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Pennsylvania educator to lead St. Ben's
Published 03/05 /2004

The College of St. Benedict has chosen a Pennsylvania educator as its 14th president.
MaryAnn Baenninger will become president Aug. 1. She is now executive associate director of the Middle States
Commission on Higher Education in Philadelphia.
"I am excited to have this opportunity to lead one of the premier Catholic liberal arts colleges in the country," Baenninger
said in a prepared statement.
Before joining the Middle States Commission, she was an associate professor of psychology at the College of New Jersey
and had been on the faculty of Philadelphia University and Washington College in Maryland. She holds undergraduate and
graduate degrees from Temple University.
Baenninger will succeed Carol Guardo, who has served as president since the resignation of Mary Lyons. Last summer,
Lyons became president of the University of San Diego.
St. Benedict's, a women's school in St. Joseph, Minn., partners with all-male St. John's University to offer Catholic liberal
arts education. St. Benedict's enrolls about 2,000 students.
Mary Jane Smetanka
(<';;
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Posted on Sat, Mar. 06, 2004

ST. JOSEPH, MINN.: St. Benedict's names new president
Associated Press

A Pennsylvania educator has been named the 14th president of the College of St. Benedict .
MaryAnn Baenninger, who will become president Aug. 1, currently is executive associate director of the Middle States
Commission on Higher Education in Philadelphia.
"I am excited to have this opportunity to lead one of the premier Catholic liberal arts colleges in the country,"
Baenninger said Thursday .
Before joining the Middle States Commission, she was an associate professor of psychology at the College of New
Jersey and had been on the faculty of Philadelphia University and Washington College in Maryland .
She holds undergraduate and graduate degrees from Temple University in Philadelphia.
Baenninger will succeed Carol Guardo, who has served as president since the resignation last summer of Mary Lyons,
who became president of the University of San Diego .
St. Benedict's, a women's school, partners with all-male St . John 's University to offer Catholic liberal arts education .
St. Benedict's enrolls about 2,000 students.
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San Dieg o Uni on-T ribu ne
Tue sday , Mar ch 9, 2004

Another generous family
contributes to community
I was so pleas ed to see the tribut e to
Andr ew Viterbi and to also note the
gener osity of a numb er of other individuals and families comp lied by the
resea rch depa rtmen t at the news paper
''Vite rbi dona tes $52 million to USC, "
News , Feb. 29). It is impo rtant to note,
however, that exclu ded from the list
were Dona ld and Darle ne Shiley, who
recen tly gave $10 million to the University of San Diego for its new scien ce
and techn ology cente r and who have
given millions of dollars to KPBS Public Radio and Television, The Old
Globe, Scrip ps Hospitals and Resea rch
Cent ers, The Glen ner Hom es, nume rous junio r colle ges in our comm unity
and an endle ss list of small but deser ving organizatio n .
The Shileys, I am sure, could not
care .Jess whet her they are ment ioned
on any list, but it is vitally impo rtant for
every one to know what they have done
over many years to touch the heart and
soul of this comm unity in so many
mean ingfu l ways. Thei r world-class
kindn ess and conc ern must always be
ment ioned when speak ing abou t those
who truly care abou t San Diego and its
people.
JOHN G. McNAMARA
Escondido

(
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Play ball
Lynch says Mighty 1090 in the big leagues
with Padres broadcast rights
By JENNIFER McENTEE
The-Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - To say that
John Lynch is a fixture in local
radio is like saying Tony Gwynn
was a popular Padre.
And after 32 years ·in the business, Lynch is celebratin g the
one-year anniversary of his latest
venture, XPRS AM, more widely
known as The Mighty 1090.
The all-sports radio station,
under the umbrella of the singlestation Broadcast Company of the
Americas, has broadcast rights to
the San Diego Padres, San Diego
State University football and basketball, and Anaheim's Mighty
Ducks.
While broadcast jng preseason
games would otherwise be
plenty exhilarati ng for a young
radio station, the new downtown ballpark has added an
extra element of excitemen t at
the Mighty 1090's Nobel Drive
office, President and Chief
Executive Lynch said in a recent
interview.
The Mighty 1090 is scheduled
to broadcast Padres games, and
two hours of pre-game and postgame commenta ry, from Petco
Park and the nearby Mancheste r
Grand Hyatt.
The new ballpark is expected to
draw sold-out crowds, and Lynch

hopes baseball fans at the game
and elsewhere will be tuned in to
the radio. Historical ly, Padres
games have attracted about
500,000 listeners, he said.
.Advertisers, in particular, have
recognized that this is a "unique
period of time," Lynch said.
Businesses , many of which hav
nev r advertised on the .radio, are
jumping on the Padres bandwagon this year, he said.
Migh 1090 disagre with t he
Lynch, who makes no secret of perspecth es espoused by Lynch
his interest in city politics, expects and his board, w 11, th y are
Petco Park will draw much- welcome to work somewhere else,
needed attention to downtown Lynch offered in characteri stic
San Diego.
candor.
As a small company with a local
Manchester Resorts' Douglas·
presence, Lynch said Broadcast Mancheste r has knovvn Lynch as
Company of the Americas has the a business associate, fellow board
unique ability to be outspoken on
member and friend fo r some 20
local issues. The Mighty 1090 has years. He's also board ch aim1an
voiced its support for a new and has a 50 percent owner hip
Chargers stadium either in stake in Broadcast Company of
Mission Valley or downtown San the Americas.
Diego, and for mayoral candidate · Manchester describe Lynch as
Ron Roberts.
highly reputable, t m stworthy and
Sports contribute to San Diego's proud of his Irish heritage. Lynch
economic health, which already is also has a strong co mmitment to
teetering on the brink of bank- San
Diego,
according
to
ruptcy, according to Lynch.
Mancheste r..
"I don't think the city has ever
"He's a person who is very interbeen at a more critical point," ested in making San Di'ego a
Lynch said. "It's been hijacked by better place," said Manchest er.
people who don't have the city's "He's a spokesma n fo r positive
best interests in mind."
If the commenta tors on The
See Lynch on SA

Continued.from Page 1A

growth and a commitm ent to
excellence, especially when it
comes to the sports world.
"He's a leader that can rally the
team."
Lynch came to San Diego in
1972 at the age of 25 to be general
sales manager of KFMB Radio.
He teamed up with Ed Noble in
1977 to create Noble Broadcast
Co., which developed XTRA
Sports and 91X-FM. In 1996, the
business was sold to Jacor for
about $152 million.
XTRA's move to Los Angeles
opened up the San Diego marketplace for another sports-onl y
station, according to Lynch. The
1090 AM frequency was previously a struggling Spanish-la nguage music station in Los

Angeles.
"The door opened and we
stepped in," Lynch said.
Lynch suspects _his radio
company so far flies low on the
radar screen when compared to
mega-corp orations like Clear
Channel (NYSE: CCU), JeffersonPilot (NYSE: JP) and Viacom
(NYSE: VIA) subsidiary Infinity
Broadcast ing. Still, the Padres
broadcast rights could make
Lynch's company a local heavyweight, he said.
The Broadcast Company of the
Americas was formed to operate
the Mighty 1090, though the
company intends to purchase
other local radio stations as they
become
available,
perhaps
expanding to.eight stations in one
market as is permitted by federal

regulations.
"I would love to see us grow to
that," he said.
It's· also possible the company
could acquire other local media
outlets, even in TV or newspapers. "We're not in a rush. You
never know," he said.
Lynch emphasizes that he's not
growing the company to sell it,
but to pass on to future generations of the ownership family.
And his own retiremen t - in
which he env1S1ons himself
playing more golf and rekindling
his prior board membersh ips - is
still years away.
"I tell my friends, I'm working
harder now than I have in 25
years."
jennifer.m centee@s ddt.com
Source Code: 20040310 tbc
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For the past three years, San Diego, California,
has played host to an annual symposium to mark
the Kyoto Prizes. Somewhat akin to the Nobel
Prizes, the awards are presented by the Japanbased Inamori Foundation to honor scientific,
cultural, and spiritual achievement.

Harvard University chem is
McClel land Wh itesid es,
Kyoto Pri ze La u re at e in t
Techno logy , pres ents Kye
Scho lar Discove ry I
Ad vanced Tec hnology t
Gu zman Martine z, a
Instituto Cuauhtlatohu c
Tij uana , Mexico
Goodfellow, a seni,
Dieg u ito Acad em y in Sc

Photograph copyright Ga

The annual symposia gather prizewinners,
scholars, and the general public to discuss the
laureates' achievements.
Read the full story > >
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Yet as recently as six months ago San Diego businessman and
philanthropist Martin Burnham had never heard of the
awards or the foundation behind them. "I was almost
completely unaware of the Kyoto Prizes," he said.
Burnham would set out to change that. After a little research
"it was obvious to me that the Kyoto Prizes are second in the
world only to the Nobels, as far as importance and prestige
are concerned," Burnham said.
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Emerging Explorers
National Geographic
Out Th ere
Ocea ns
Mou nt Everest
Expe dition

Liking what he saw, Burnham joined a committee hosting a
gala dinner for the annual Kyoto Laureate Symposium in San
Diego.
Seeking to boost civic awareness of the prizes elsewhere in
their community, Burnham and his committee co-chairs
established the Kyoto Youth Scholar Discovery Awards.
The awards offer college scholarships to area high school
students in San Diego, California, and nearby Tijuana,
Mexico. To compete, students were required to study the lives
and works of one of three current Kyoto Prize laureates and
write an essay. Winners would each receive college
scholarships worth U.S. $10,000.
Shayla Mulvey, a senior at the University of San Diego High
School who received a scholarship for her essay on Bunraku
puppet theater maestro Tamao Yoshida (see related sto1y ),
said the plan worked. She first learned of the Kyoto Prizes
from a television advertisement for the essay contest.
"Everyone in my school now knows about it," Mulvey said.
The senior will put the $10,000 award money toward her
education at Princeton University in New Jersey, where she
was accepted in December as part of the early-decision
process.
Contest Winners

The inaugural essay contest winners were presented their
awards on March 4 at the opening ceremony for the Kyoto
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Laureate Symposium. In addition to receiving the awards, the
students met with the laureates they had written aboutexcept puppeteer Tamao. Unable to make the trip, he sent
representatives of his Bunraku puppetry troupe.
Ian Goodfellow, a senior at San Dieguito Academy in San
Diego, also won a scholarship. At the Kyoto symposium,
Goodfellow met with 2003 Kyoto Prize laureate George
Whitesides, a Harvard University chemist and
nanotechnology pioneer.
'Tm interested in nanotechnology to begin with, largely
because it seems like a new field with great potential over the
next few generations. I'm particularly interested in the
medical applications, like repairing damaged nerves,"
Goodfellow said. He is headed to Stanford University in Palo
Alto, California, next fall.
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University of Sa
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Tecnologico Ind1
Servicios numbE
Tijuana, Mexico

Also writing a winning essay on Whitesides was Sandra
Guzman Martinez, a junior at Instituto Cuauhtlatohuac, AC,
in Tijuana. She learned about the Kyoto Prizes from her
school principal. "I heard a little on the news, but I didn't pay
attention to it," she said.
James Zou, a senior at Scripps Ranch High School in San
Diego, wrote a winning essay on University of Chicago
astrophysicist Eugene Parker, who won the Kyoto Prize in the
basic-sciences category for his discovery of phenomena such
as the solar wind.
"I'd like to study a subject that would be continually
expanding, that is still in its baby years, where there is still
much to be discovered," said Zou, who has his eyes set on
attending a university that has strong math and science
departments.
Carlos Alberto Cabrera Gonzalez of Centro de Bachillerato
Tecnologico Industrial y de Servicios (CBTIS) number 116 in
Tijuana also won for an essay in the basic-sciences category.
Roxana Rosas Fregoso of CBTIS number 155 in Tijuana joined
Mulvey in writing about Tamao.

7
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Good Start

Burnham said he would like to see the Kyoto Youth Scholar
Discovery Awards expand in the years to come. He envisions
some day extending the contest nationwide and increasing the
scholarship money awarded.
"I think the program is off to a good start," Burnham said.
"But my desire is to raise the amount of these scholarships."
Burnham said the scholarship funds raised at the gala event
he co-hosted March 3 were substantial and give the
committee a head start going into next year.
Goodfellow, the Stanford-bound senior from San Dieguito
Academy, said he is grateful for the financial assistance. "I can
definitely use the money there," he said. "Tuition and living
expenses are estimated at $42,000 a year at Stanford."
Scroll down/or more news on the Kyoto Prizes.
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(}(yoto Prize events open to public
By Bruce Lieberman
l\.,\

STAFF WR IT ER
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A pioneer of nanotechnology
and an astrophysicist who studies the sun will be among t11e
speakers at the third annual
Kyoto Laureate Symposium,
held this week in San Diego.
Several events associated
with the symposium, a celebralion of the lives and works of
those receiving the prestigious
Kyoto Prize, are free and open
Frito the public tomorrow. and
,
J
day. Th e Kyo tO Prize is apan s
highest private award for
achievement in advanced technology, basic sciences, and arts
and philosophy.
The 2003 winners, honored
in November in Kyoto, Japan,
nanotechnology
includ e
pioneer and Harvard professor
Dr. George McClelland Whitesides; astrophysicist Dr. Eugene Parker, a professor emeri-

9

Kr<;>c Institute.
6:30-7:30 p.m. - Cocktail reception at USD's Donald P. Shiley Science and Technology
Center. ·
7:30-8:15 p.m. - Parker lecture, at the Kroc Institute.
8:lf>.9 p.m. - Invited scholar
presentation, at the Kroc Institute.
Friday
9-10 a.m. - Presentation of
"Crane Daughter" at the Kroc
Institute, by the ·Icarus Puppet
Company.
1-3:30 p.m. - Arts and Philosophy Laureate Presentation
at USD's Shiley Theater, featur4-5 p.m. - Registration and ing Tamame Yoshida, with
opening reception at the Uni- Bunraku performers on tour
.versity of San Diego's Joan B. from Japan. Closing ceremony
Kroc Institute for Peace and· follows.
Justi<!'e Theater.
f>.5:45 p.m. - Whitesides
For more.information, visit
lecture, at ~ o c lnstih1te
· 5:4!>-6:30 p.m. - Invited www.kyotoprize.org, or call Jodi ·
scholar presentation, at the Waterhouse at (619) 260-4231.
tus at the UDiversity of
Chicago; and Tamao Yoshida,
regarded as the world's foremost master of Bunraku puppetry, a classical Japanese performance art.
Yoshida, designated as one
of Japan's National Living Treasures in 1997, is ill and could
not attend this week's festivities
in San Diego.
The events open to the publie are:
Tomorrow:
1:30-3:30 p.m. - Opening
ceremony at San Diego State
University's Smith Recital Hall. ,
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s~,,~tudents win $10,000 scholarships
By Andrew Fu

In honor of the recipients of
the 2003 Kyoto Prize, six San
Diego and Tijuana high school
students have each been
awarded $10,000 scholarships.
The students were honored
Thursday at the opening ceremony of the third annual Kyoto
Laureate Symposium at San
Diego State University. SDSU,
UC San Diego and th~ Univer:.
·si~ of San Dieg~ sponsored the
event
At the ceremony were two
winners of the 19th Kyoto Prize
in 2003: Harvard Professor
George McClelland Whitesides
and astrophysicist Eugene
Newman Parker. The third win. ner, Tamao Yoshida, master of
Japanese i3unraku Puppetry,
was represented by his disciple, Tamame Yoshida
The Kyoto Prize is awarded
for achievements in advanced
technology, science, art and
philosophy. The annual prize
was established in 1985 by Dr.
Kazuo Inamori, who spoke at
Thursday's ceremony through

a translator.
Students were invited to
write a 2,000-word essay about
one of the three laureates and
detail their own plans. The
scholarships were funded by
private and corporate sponsors
in San Diego.
The winners, as judged by a
panel of professors from SDSU,
UCSD and USD·
·
■ Ian Goodfellow, San Dieguito Academy: Ian's essay
compared Whitesides, who
pioneered a technique of molecular self-assembly, to the
computer game "Deus Ex," in
which the main character has
nano-technologicall y · reinforced nerves. Ian offered this
quote from his writing: "Dr.
Whitesides may not have
nerves of steel but his technol- ·
ogy may make them a possibility for paralysis patients of the
future." A senior at San Dieguito, Ian has been accepted at
Stanford University and plans .
to attend either Stanford or UC
Berkeley and study computer
science.
·

■ Sandra Gumum-Martinez,
more about the scholarship usInstituto CuauhtJatohuac: Dur- ing the Internet His essay dealt
ing her acceptance speech, with the necessity for funding
Sandra quoted Inamori's phi- the advancement of education
losophy that scientific achieve- and study of technology in
ment must be balanced with Mexico.
·
spiritual depth. The only con■ Shayla Mulvey, University
test winner who is still a junior of San Diego High School:
in high school, San~ learned Shayla said in her acceptance
about the scholarship thro~h · speech that s~e ~opes to s~o~
a personal recommendation the same dedication to her life s
from her principal. She wants · work as Yoshida did to his revo-!
to be a doctor and is interested lutionary Japanese puppetry.
in neurosurgery.
She will start at Princeton in the
■ James Zou, Scripps Ranch
fall studying international relaHigh School: Astrophysicist tions, and she hopes to become
Parker developed a controver- involved in arts exchanges besial .theory about solar winds,· tween countries.
challenging the idea that space
■ Roxanna Rosas-Fregoso,
is a
James' essay dis- Centro de Bachillerato Tecnolcussed this theory, which has ogico: Roxanna plans to attend
since been proved by NASA, college this fall at the Universiand Parker's resilience in de- dad de Baja California. She.
fending his ideas against criti- wants to study philosophy or
cisms by colleagues. James is a literature and hopes to become
senior at Scripps Ranch and is a playwright She has written
considering studying physics in five plays, one of which reprecollege. He hopes· to attend sented Baja California in a naMIT or Cal Tech.
tional competition in Mexico.
■ Carlos Alberto CabreraGonzalez, Centro de Bachillerato Tecnologico: Carlos learned Andrew Fu Is a Union-Tribune intern.

vacuum.
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USD spotlights
the works of
r
bunraku. maste
( -cf

uJDNersitY of
~o's Shiley Theater comes a
~
rare opportunity to see masters of the
Japanese theater form bunraku demonstrate their artistry. As part of the
Kyoto Laureate Symposium 2004,
three disciples of Kyoto winner Maestro Tamao Yoshida will introduce the
ancient art of puppetry and perform
excerpts from several bunraku dramas.
Perhaps a little background is in order·. The Kyoto Prizes, Japan's highest
private honor for lifetime achievement, are awarded annually in the
fields of science, technology and arts
and philosophy by the lnamori Foundation. (Dr. Kazuo lnamori is the
founder of the Kyocera Corp.) lbis
year, l:.ISll..l 'CSD..and San Diego ~tate
are co-hosting a three-day celebration
of the 2004 Kyoto Prize winners.
The Arts and Philosophy laureate is
85-year-old Tamao Yoshida, the bunraku master and Japanese "living treasure." He remains in Japan, where he
is giving 136 performances this year in
Tokyo and Osaka. His local celebration concludes with today's program,
featuring an introduction to bunraku, a
video of the laureate performing, and
live performances by three of his ~ost
skilled students-Tamame Yoshida,
Tamasho Yoshida and Tamaka Yoshida.

• THEATER:Today at

11

The similarity of their names indicates that they are members of the
same artistic family, like Kabuki actors. But bunraku is older than kabuki,
which derives its bravura acting style
from the earlier puppet theater. Three
human puppeteers handle each of the
large, beautifully detailed bunraku rod
puppets. If you saw Mabou Mines'
"Peter and Wendy" at La Jolla Playhouse two years ago, you11 have some
idea of the aesthetic of this highly theatrical art Even though the puppeteer
is fully visible, the viewer's imagination transforms painted wood and
cloth into people involved in perilous
.
adventures.
The 1 p.m. event is free at the Shiley
Theater, USD campus, Alcala Park.
-Anne Marie Welsh

UCSD film fest scheduled
• MOVIES: The San Diego International Film Festival at UCSD, which hopes
to celebrate its 20th anniversary next
year but has been in jeopardy since
the death lastJuly of founding director
Ruth Ann Baily, will take place this
spring. "We will hold the festival on
April 22-25," said Martin Wollesen, 42,
newly hired fest director and director
of university events, "probably with
around 20 movies, a healthy mix of features, shorts, documentaries."

With the full program to be announced in a few weeks, the fest will
be held at the Price Center Theater on
the La Jolla campus, and, says Wollesen, "again be international, true to its
name and tradition." Wollesen, a native Californian but raised abroad, was
an events programmer at Stanford
University before his UCSD position.
He "took this job knowing (the festival) was part of the challenge. There
was thought of canceling this year, but
we felt we had to keep it going, while
we rethink so that it can grow strategically."

- David Elliott
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the
of
recipients
2003
The
one of science's most distinguished awards will be honored over two days in events at SDSU and USD. All of the events listed are open
to the public.
Tomorrow, from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., Eu- .
gene Parker, an astronomer at the University
of Chicago, and chemist George Whitesides of
Harvard University will receive their prizes.
At 5 p.m., Whitesides will present a lecture
on advanced technologies in t!ie Joan B. Kroc
dn§.titute for Peace and Justice theater, on the
USD campus. At 8:15 p.m., Parker will give a
talk on basic sciences in the same location.
On Friday at 1 p.m., Tamame Yoshida.will
make a presentation, with Bunraku performers, for 2003 Kyoto Prize arts and philosophy
laureate Tamao Yoshida.

• Kyoto Laureate Symposium
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Kyoto laureate predicts
stiff overseas competition
in nanotechnology
Kyoto Laureate Symposi um
hosted by the University of San
The Daily Transcript
Diego; University of California,
San Diego; and San Diego State
busiU.S.
SAN DIEGO University.
it
find
y
eventuall
may
nesses
The prizes, which are Japan's
harder to acquire the technolprivate award for lifehighest
ogy they need as the nation
ent, are awarded
achievem
time
certain
in
e
loses its advantag
s: advanced
categorie
three
in
developand
research
of
areas
ment, according to Kyoto Prize technology, basic sciences and
arts and philosophy. Laure~tes
Laureate George Whitesides.
are selected and awarded annuty
Universi
The Harvard
ally in Kyoto, Japan, by the nonreceived
r
professo
y
chemistr
the Inamori Foundation's 2003 profit Inamori Foundation.
"I am convinced that the
Kyoto Prize for his work in
of humanit y can be
future
mself-asse
r
organic molecula
only through a balance
assured
in
ons
applicati
has
which
bly,
nanotechnology - the science of scientific progress and spiriof making things smaller - and tual depth," said Kazuo Inamori,
broad implications in telecom- founder of the Inamori
munications, biotechnology and Foundation. Laureates receive a
to diploma, a Kyoto Prize medal
According
defense.
Whitesides, Europe, Japan and and a cash award of $450,00 0.
the United States have invested The prize has been awarded to
comparably in 'micro and nan- 63 laureates from 12 countries,
with 27 coming from the United
otechnology.
"The United States, I think, is States.
San Diegan Walter Munk
going to have an interesti ng
the Kyoto Prize in 1999
received
in
world
a
to
adapting
time in
which if doesn't own the cards," for his contributions to the field
Whitesides said. "It has been of oceanography.
"It's a wonderf ul ceremony
possible to assume that the
I don't expect ever to be
and
business
drives
that
gy
technolo
is there on the shelf and that we treated as well in any other time
said
Munk
place,"
have the chance to own it. It's or
luna
attended
He
ay.
Wednesd
the
much more competitive in
cheon and gala being held in
future."
Whitesides is in San Diego
See Nanotechnology on 2A
this week for the three-da y ·

By CATHERINE
MACRAE HOCKMUTH
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Nano techn ology
Continued.from Page 1A

conjunction with the symposium
this week. Munk said he is
"pleased" that the lnamori
Foundation, and electronics
company Kyocera (NYSE: KYO)
have selected San Diego as the
"main center away from the
center"_in Kyoto, Japan.

Kyocera, also led by Kazuo
Inamori, has its North American
headquarter s in S~n Diego.
Physicist Eugene Parker, a professor emeritus at the University
of Chicago, received the Kyoto
Prize in the basic sciences category for identifying the phenomena of solar wind and cosmical

magnetohydrodynamics.
Parker's 1958 prediction that a
supersonic flow of charged particles flows from the sun was proven
several years later. The theory
changed the way space is perceived
and made it possible to understand how solar activity affects
space, as well as the objects in it
such as satellites. Magnetohydrodynamics is simply a dynamical equation to identify "how
things move" in space, Parker said.
Whitesides, who sits on The
Scripps Research Institute's scientific board, foresees numerous
possibilities for nanotechnology.
The list includes the storage of
immense amounts of information, new types of materials, and
mimicking the behavior of biology
in inanimate objects.
Nanotechno logy also raises
many questions for society and
how it will function in the future,
he said. For example, he said, as
objects get smaller they begin to
exist more as a blur, which could
make possible concepts such as
teleportation .
Whitesides addressed the evo1ution of computers and telephones into converged products
that can be used for communicat ing and computing.
Continuing on this path of convergence, he predicted the possibility that human beings will be
able to quickly gather and share
information aboui: each other and
communicat e that information in
several ways that · are hard to
imagine now.
"I will be able to shift to you
enormous amounts of information
and get information from you,"
Whitesides said. "Some of this is
going to be good and some of it's
going to be bad. We're going to
have to learn how to live with it,
but it's going to be very, very different. We live in a world right now in
which the fundamental assumption is that we're individuals. And
that fundamenta l assumption
begins to bh,i r a little bit."
catherine.hockmuth@sddt.com
Source Code: 20040303tb b
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Montreal Hosts 2004 Sigma Xi Student Research Conference
Sigma Xi will hold its fourth annual
Student Resea rch Confere nce on
November 12-13 in Montreal, Canada .
He ld in conjunction with th e
Society's annual meeting, the 2004
Student Research Conference offers
the opportunity for undergraduate
s tudents from North America and
abroad to submit abstracts for participation in a poster competition.

Students also attend career development workshops, participate in mentoring activities, join discussions with
Sigma Xi members about research,
hear talks by award winning scientists
and network at various social events
throughout the two-day meeting.
Recognition, including monetary
awa rd s, is given for outstanding
student research .

Sigma )(j chapters are encouraged to
participate by increasing awareness
of the event, sp on soring s tud ent
participants and encouraging annua l mee ting d e lega tes to serve as
research poster judges.
Exhibition space is also availab le for
institutions to recruit students or
feature their programs.
Visit www.sigmaxi.org/ mee tings /
s tudent for hi ghli ghts from pa s t
Sigma Xi Student Research Conferences . E-mail src@sigmaxi.org fo r
more information. Online registration will be available in July.
The Sigma Xi Web site also contains
guidelines and tips for poster presentations to help students focus
their efforts.

More than 350 und ergradu ate s tudents, pa rents, mentors and exhi bitors
attend ed lect-ures and workshops and networked at a variety of social events
d uring Sigma Xi's two-day 2003 Stud ent Research Conferen ce in Los Ange.J es.
Pri zes were awarded for the best pos ter p resenta tions.

The conference format h as been
expanded in recent years to a twoday event, allowing students more
time to interact with Sigma Xi members attending the annual meeting.
Conference spea kers have included
Sigma Xi award winners and honorary members.

Kyoto Laureates Speak in San Diego
Sigma Xi was a supporting sponsor in March of the
Kyoto Laureate Symposium in San Diego, celebrating
the lives and works of those receiving the Kyoto Prize.

Parker is renowned for his work on the solar wind that blows
toward earth, while Whitesides is best known for his research
on self-assembling organic molecules for nanotechnology.

The featured laureates were
University of Chicago astrophysicist
Eugene Newman Parker, Harvard
University nanotechnologist George
McClelland Whitesides and bunraku
puppet master Tamao Yoshida of
Osaka, Japan, who won in the arts.

The symposium then moved to its original home at the University of San
Diego for presentations by Whitesides
~ and Parker at the Joan B. Kroc Institute
c': for Peace and Justice. Stephen Berry of
; the University of Chicago and Edward
<3 C. Stone of Caltech's Jet Propulsion
§~ Laboratory made presentations.

The laureates discussed their work and
heard other lecturers in their fields.
The formal symposium began with a
luncheon on the San Diego State
University campus when University
of California at San Diego (UCSD)
professors Charles Kennel and Peter
Wolynes paid tribute to Parker and
Whitesides.

s:
From left to right are Sigma Xi
Board M emb er James Baur,
Kyoto laureates Eugene Parker
and G eo rg e Whitesides and
Sigma Xi Board Member-elect
Don ald McGraw, who chaired
the sy mpo si um p l anning
committee.

Kazuo Inamori established the Kyoto
Prize in 1984, a quarter century after
founding Kyoto Ceramics Co., which
became known as Kyocera . Famous
for non-conductive housings for semiconductors, the Japanese concern
established its American headquarters
in San Diego in 1971.
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Kyo cer a's fou nde r fos ter s hum an bes t
By Leonard Novarro
Special to ASIA

Dr. Kazuo Inamori once said:
"It has been my lifelong belief
that a human being has no higher calling than to strive for the
greater good of humanity and the
world."
No one has lived his word
more than Inamori, industrialist
and founder of Kyocera, the
international company famous
for its semiconductor housings ·
used in dozens of products. In
1984, lnamori founded the
lnamori Foundation to award
prizes named after his adopted
home town of Kyoto, Japan .
Since then the Kyoto Prizes have
become second only to the
Nobels. Several Kyoto laureates,
in fact, have gone on to win the
world's prestigious Nobel Prize.
The Kyoyo Prizes are awarded
each November, but three years
ago the University of San Diego
coaxed Inamori, whose American
headquarters has been based in
San Diego since 1971, to make
San Diego the site of a Kyoto
Laureate Symposium. For the
first time, this year, UCSD and
San Diego State University
joined in the three days of ceremony, lectures and banquet to
honor world famous puppet master Tamao Yoshida of Japan ,
George
nanotechnolo gist
and
McClelland Whitesides
astrophysicis t Eugene Newman
Parker.
While attending the event in
San Diego, Inamori gave an
exclusive interview to ASIA, The
Journal of Culture & Commerce.

ASIA: What is the Inamori
Foundation, and what is its role
in awarding the Kyoto Prizes?
Dr. Kazuo Inamori: I created the foundation after a fruitful
career as the founder of Kyocera,
which has grown to become a
•large and successful global enterprise. I felt that the good fortune
I had experienced throughout my
career was aided by the support
·of many people from all over the
world, and that this good fortune
should be returned to society in
some way ..... The primary activity of the Inamori Foundation is
to present the Kyoto Prize (worth
about $450,000) each year in the
three categories of Advanced
Technology, Basic Sciences, and
Arts and Philosophy ... .It is my
sincere hope that the Kyoto Prize
may serve to encourage the cultivation of mankind 's scientific
and spiritual sides.
ASIA: What else does the
Foundation do?
Inamori: The foundation is
interested in promoting effective
leadership on a global scale, and
in stimulating research in promising new areas for future generations. For example, we worked
with former NATO Ambassador
David M. Abshire and the Center

for Strategic and International
Studies of Washington, D.C., to
establish the Abshire Inamori
Leadership Academy in April
2002, designed to promote the
study and understandin g of values-based leadership.. . I hope it
may help our fast-changing society to define the future of leadership for the 21st century.

ASIA: Why are the Kyoto
Prizes so important? Beyond
recognition, do they have a role
in fostering global understanding? Jf so, please explain.
Inamori: Language, culture
and nationality tend to separate
people. In contrast, technology,
sciences and the arts can allow
us to connect, regardless of our
background or national origin.
Human needs are consistent
from one culture to the next.
Some problems we face now are
so significant, such as the degradation of the global environment,
that we simply must learn to
work together from one nation or
culture to the next. It encourages
me to see examples of this. In
2001 , the Kyoto Prize in
was
Technology
Advanced
three
between
shared
researchers - one American, one
Japanese and one Russian - for
their work leading to the development of the first semiconductor laser that could operate at
room temperature. This achievement is what opened the door to
today's fiber-optic communications, laser printers, CD players,
and many other vital technologies that have literally changed
our society in a very fundamental
way.

ASIA: In 1971, Kyocera decided to establish a headquarters in
San Diego. Why here?
San Diego is
Inamori:
known as "America's Finest
City," but we did not learn that
until we had actually moved
here. The beautiful weather was
a bonus. It actually came about
after Kyocera had established a
reputation as a reliable producer
of ceramic semiconducto r packages. The semiconducto r boom as
we know it today really began in
the late 1960s and early 1970s.
At that time, it was common for
semiconducto r manufacturer s to
both create the semiconducto r
chip and build a package for it as
well. The chip itself is extremely
fragile and subject to contamination by dust, moisture and other
influences.
environment al
Therefore, as the demand for
semiconducto rs grew, and as
semiconductors themselves grew
more and more complex, it
became necessary for the packaging technology to improve as
well.
Fortunately, Kyocera specialized in fine ceramics - not the
ceramics you find in teacups or
dinner plates, but rather, engineered ceramic materials with
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unique physical, thermal
and electrical properties . In fact,
you
may
know
that
the
name
" Kyocera"
originally
came from
" Kyoto, "
where
we
founded the
company,
and "ceramic." Well, we
started
a
sales office
i
n
Sunnyvale,
near Silicon
Valley,
in
1969, to bet- Dr. Kazuo lnamori meets with college scholars in Japan.
ter serve our
ASIA: Kyocera bas a good
U.S.
customers. We came to San Diego,
reputation among its employees
frankly, after a major customer
but has not been widely known
asked us to acquire a manufacthroughout the San Diego ~omturing facility that they owned in
munity. Why? Was it intent10nal
the Kearny Mesa area that proon the part of the company? Is
duced ceramic semiconductor
having the Kyoto Laureate
packages. At that time, we
Symposium in San Diego
became the first Japanese multidesigned to foster a higher profile
national manufacturer with profor the company in the U.S.?
duction facilities in the State of
Inamori: These are good
California.
questions. In fact, there may be
Kyocera diversified into many
several answers. First, we don't
other fields, including electronic
get very much employee turnover
components, cutting tools, solar
at our local companies. People we
energy, cameras, electronic
hire tend to stay a long time, so
equipment, telecommunications
there is not much turnover to
equipment, dental and orthopeexpose more and more people to
dic implants, and even created
our operations, at least from an
gemstones made using our crysinsider's view.
tallization technology. In 2000
Second , until relatively
we acquired the consumer wirerecently, the products we made
less phone business of QUAL•
in San Diego, specifically, the
COMM, Inc., giving us two major
ceramic semiconductor packages,
manufacturing operations in San
were engineered components
Diego.
that consumers could not buy
directly, or even understand easASIA: Is there a special feelily. rt wasn't easy for typical resing toward San Diego, and why?
idents to learn about our prodInamori: Yes, I feel gratiucts . This is changing, of course,
tude to San Diego, not only for
with Kyocera Wireless Corp. and
the support Kyocera has received
its wireless phone manufacturfor its business operations, but
ing operations. But in any case, it
also for the way the community
was certainly never intentional
has responded so supportively to
for the company to avoid the
the Inamori Foundation's Kyoto
spotlight.
Laureate Symposium. Thanks to
The symposium was designed
the help we received from Dr.
to raise awareness of the lnamori
Mary Lyons, president of the
Foundation's Kyoto Prize laureUniversity of San Diego, our latates and to stimulate others to
est Kyoto Prize Laureates visited
work toward the betterment of
San Diego for events at USD ,
humanity, as these laureates
San Diego State University and
have done. In fact, I should
the University of California, San
emphasize that the Inamori
Diego.
Foundation and Kyocera are
In the process ... the first
totally separate entities.
"Kyoto Youth Scholar Discovery
ASIA: Was th e decision to go
Award" scholarships were prefrom ceramics to semiconductor
sented to six local high school
packaging a turning point for the
students - three from San Diego
company?
and three from Tijuana - to support their higher education.

lnamori: It was a turnmg
point in many respects. First,
Kyocera was a venture company,
an enterprise I started at age 27
with a close circle of supporters
and the equivalent of about
$10,000 that a friend had loaned
us because he believed in my philosophy.
We were enthusiastic, but we
soon learned that Japanese companies considered it risky to do
business with such a small,
start-up venture. We came to the
U .S . initially just before the
semiconductor revolution began,
and we were gratified that U.S.
companies were willing to open
their doors to us and give us a
chance.
This experience in itself was a
turning point, because it gave us
the confidence to look beyond
Japan in prospecting for new
business. Second, we were
extremely fortunate to have a
very valuable material technology that had important potential
in the emerging semiconductor
applications .
For
example ,
ceramic is a perfect electrical
insulator - it does not conduct
electricity at all - but it conducts
heat very well, and it can allow a
hermetic seal to be made around
a semiconductor chip. These
qualities made Kyocera very
well-suited to support the semiconductor revolution .
Today, I like to believe that
we helped the industry in a
meaningful way. At the same
time, I should mention that
ceramics have great potential in
many other applications far ·
removed from semiconductors.
We are simply fortunate that
the material we originally built
our specialty upon has the potential to solve so many engineering
challenges in so many different
markets.

[Diario Latino] Comunidad : Alenta premio Kyoto
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Alenta premio Kyoto
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Por primera vez en la historia del prestigioso premio Kyoto, este se otorg6 ayer a
seis j6venes de Tijuana y San Diego, cuyo interes y dedicaci6n a la ciencia,
tecnologia y filosofia, los hizo acreedores a una beca de 10 mil d6lares para que
continuen sus estudios. Los premios se otorgaron en el Smith Hall de la
Universidad Estatal de San Diego (SDSU) en el marco de sus celebraciones del
mes de la universidad.
El premio Kyoto de reconocimiento intemacional, es otorgado por la fundaci6n
Inamori (duefios de la firma Kyocera) para celebrar los avances realizados por
individuos dedicados a la ciencia, tecnologia y la filosofia con un premio de 50
millones de yenes, equivalentes a aproximadamente 450 mil d6lares.
Los premiados, todos j6venes de preparatoria, participaron en un concurso de
ensayos sobre los galardonados con el premio Kyoto en afios anteriores y sus
logros. Sandra Guzman Martinez, residente de la colonia Jardines del Rubi en
Tijuana y estudiante de cuarto semestre en el Instituto Cuauhtlatohuac, escribi6 un
ensayo sobre el trabajo del doctor George Mc- Cleland Whitesides; como el,
Sandra desea ser doctora y contribuir a la busqueda de una cura contra el cancer.
Los otros galardonados en la ceremonia fueron Carlos Alberto Cabrera Gonzalez
del Centro de Bachillerato Tecnol6gico, Industrial y de Servicios CBTIS numero
116 y Roxana Rosas Fregoso del CBTIS numero 155 quienes recibieron con gusto
el premio y el aplauso. Entre los estudiantes de San Diego se premiaron los ensayos
de Shayla Mulvaey de la preparatoria de la Universidad de San Diego; Ian
Goodfellow de la Academia San Dieguito; James Zou de la preparatoria de Scripps
Ranch.

Rincon del Amor
Alenta Premio Kyoto Acosan a hispanos Fotos Diario Latino Protesta. Residentes
del parque de casas m6viles de La Palma, en Imperial Beach, protestaron contra la
administraci6n del complejo habitacional.
20 familias. Viven en la incertidumbre por las irregularidades.
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Authur E. Hughes Career Achievement Awards

(

San Diego Metropolitan

March 2004

USD Honors Five Outstanding
San Diegans Fo r Career Achievements

As executive v.p. with Qualcomm , Steven Altma
n structures license
agreements and joint ventures with Sony, Nokia
and other giants in the
telecommunications industry. At WD-40, CEO
Garry Ridge has transitioned his company from a one-product to
a seven-product business ,
increasing sales from $137 million to $230 millio
n in four years.
Both San Diego business leaders will be honor
ed April 3 at the USD
Alumni Association's 10th annual Author E .
Hughes Career Achievement
Awards.
The other honorees are Wayne Darbeau , v.p
. and CAO for the San
Diego Unified Port District; Connie Cintas,
director of a teacher support
and assessment program for a group of North
County school districts and
Cay Casey, a San Diego City Schools nurse
who works with homebound
and hearing-impaired youngsters .
"These alumni embody the spirit of USD's comm
itment to excellence
through their outstanding work in business ,
government and education ,"
says Jack Kelly , USD 's alumni relations direct
or. "We're very proud to
honor them ."
Tickets for the black-tie gala at USD 's Jenny
Craig Pavilion are $150
or $1,250 for a table of 10. For information, call
(619) 260-4819 or go to:
http://alumni.sandiego.edu/hughesawards. ❖
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USD honors alumni
By Craig Smith
MANAGING EDITOR

SD students and various other members of
the USD community are
coming together to honor
distinguished alumni from
each of the five schools in the I 0th annual Author E. Hughes Career Achievement Awards Saturday, April 3 in the
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
There is no charge for USD students
to attend the presentation highlighting
the accomplishments of each honoree.
This year's five honorees all have
different careers and areas of specialty.
'From the College of Arts & Sciences
Wayne Darbeau M.A. '85 will be honored. He is currently the vice president
of administration for the San Diego
Unified Port District.
President and CEO of the WD-40
Company, Garry Ridge M.S. '01 is the
honoree from the School of Business
Administration.
With two degrees from the School

U

of Education (B.A. '88 and M. Ed. '89)
Conni E. Cintas is being honored for
her work, including her position as the
director of the Beginning Teacher Support and Assessment Program for the
North Coastal Consortium.
Executive vice president of QUALCOMM Incorporated and president of
QUALCOMM Tech Licensing, Steve
Altman J.D '86 come from the School
ofLaw.
From the Hahn School of Nursing
& Health Science Cay Casey M.S.N.
'84, Ph.D. '02 is being honored. She is
a special education nurse for the San
Diego Unified School District.
"This is a great opportunity to meet
the honorees and network with alumni
and leaders in the San Diego community," Jack Kelly, USD's 'director of
Alumni Relations said.
Students can attend the black-tie dinner prior to the program for a discounted
rate of $85.
To attend e-mail oliviag@sandiego.
edu by Tuesday, March 30. Visit alumni.
sandiego.edu for more information.
.__,/
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Ethics
questions show up in daily choices
Lj I .,~
IP

By Kathleen Lavey

Most people can agree on some big ethical
Gannett News Service
issues, says Scot Yoder, visiting professor of philosophy at Michigan State University.
Celebrities and athletes on trial.
"If we start talking about things like apartheid,
Corporate scandals that cost stockholders mil- about the Holocaust, we're all going to agree those
lions.
things were wrong," he says. "Is there a lotofroom
Kids who cheat on college-entrance exams, for disagreement on other issues? You bet"
adults who embezzle money from their employers,
New ethical issues arise all the time. Technologentertainers who flash a bare breast on prime-time ical advances and medical research offer questions
TV.
about prolonging or ending life.
Those are high-profile examples of ethical
Jose Lopez, owner of a bakery, will throw out a
breaches that seem to bombard folks at every turn. batch of bread that doesn't meet the quality stanYet, the issues run far deeper
dards he sets for his products.
than just those that make head"If it's_not done right, it's not
lines. Every person faces a muldone nght," he says.
titude of ethical decisions every
A 2001 study foun d
That's an easy one for him But
day.
every day brings challenges.
that 7 4 percent
Do you put in a full eight
"It's tough when you deal with
hours at work or spend time
yourself," he says. "You shouldn't
of
high
school
chatting and surfing the Interdrink, you shouldn't smoke, you
students had
net? Do you point out a mistake
shouldn't eat this kind of stuff or
in your favor to a teller at the
that, but you do. If you drink,
cheated or
bank? Follow your late mother's
you can't have too many if
spoken wish to be cremated
plagiarized during
you're going to be out driving."
even though you're not legally
A 2001 stud y co ndu cted by
the previous
obligated to do so?
researchers at Princeton UniverThose are eth ics-based deciacademic year.
s ity found that 74 pe rcent of
sions, but the concept of ethics
high s chool students had
is hard to pin down in just a few
cheated or plagiarized during
words.
"Certainly there are some values that most of us, the previous academic year. And an Oregon State
in some way, share," says Kristen Monroe, profes- University study from 1998 suggests that one-third
sor at the University of California at Irvine and of college students will cheat if they think they can
director of its Interdisciplinary Center for the get away with it
''This is one place where we have some fairly
Study of Ethics and Morality.
'The two that are at the core of religions and phi- hard evidence that people are n't following the
losophy are the sanctity of life and the protecting, rules as well as they did even a decade ago," says
the well-being, of that life."
Lawrence Hinman, director of the Values Institute
at the University of San Diego. "I think that stuResearch method
dents from an early age aren't getting the message
Jennifer Warrillow, 33, once worked in a of what's right and what's wrong."
He attributes part of that to schools' reluctance
research lab that tested food on mice. The tests
killed many of them. She was uncomfortable with to set moral standards among a diverse group of
the way the mice died. However, "I felt it was bet- students.
'The tendency is to let something go rather than
ter to have these mice be killed than to have people
die in the way that these mice were dying," she take a stand," he says.
A 2003 survey of Ameri can workers consays.

ducted by the Ethics Resource Center found
improvements in ethics since 2000, with workers reporting lower rates of sexual harassment,
lying to employees, customers, vendors or the
public, and falsifying of reports. An increasing
numb er of businesses also put formal ethics
policies in place.
However, 10 percent of employees overall still
said they felt pressure to compromise the ethics
standards of their organization. And 44 percent of
nonmanagement employees said they did not
report misconduct they observed.

Sticky situations
"We all get stuck in the situation where we know
what the right thing is and, for a variety of reasons,
we don't do it," Yoder says. "We also have s ituations where we don't know what the right thing to
do is."
For an upcoming book, Monroe interviewed
people who broke many laws to hide Jews from the
Nazis during World War IL One man helped take
Jews from German territory into Switzerland and
Spain.
"He was always told not to lie, but did it without
any thought at the time," she says.
There are surprisingly few institutions in modern society to help people deal with ethical issues,
Hinman says.
''There are particular religious structures, and
within specific groups, people can sort these issues
out," Hinman says. "There are very few civic structures, and often the ones that do exist tenq to get
hijacked for political purposes. They rarely have
the requisite neutrality or the influence."
_
Monroe says she thinks people may be born
with an inherent ethical structure, the same way
our brains are pre pared to develop lang uage.
Other standards are taught by experience, religion
and philosophy. All are crucial for developll}g rich,
well-rounded lives and societies.
"Withput thinking about some of the issues, life
becomes a very sad, very narrow scrabble fpr existence," Monroe says. ''To flourish, you need to
think about the meaning of life - why are we
here? - and ethics helps you think about that"

Ethics Issues
Corporate ethics and standards of morality
have been touchy points for ethical debate in
recent years. Here are examples of high-profile
ethics issues unfolding :
■ The human genome project: A multitude of
issues stems from DNA mapping and
increasing possibilities for genetic
enhancement. "We 're going to find ourselves
faced with lots of choices about genetic
prescreening and things like that," says
Lawrence Hinman, director of the Values

■

■

Institute at the University of San Diego. "There
are two questions. Who should decide on
these issues? And what should they decide?"
Medical technology: Human fertility
enhancement raises issues about whether
embryos are alive and who owns them.
Cochlear implants allow some deaf people to
hear, but does that diminish deaf people who
choose not to get them? Are mental and
physical enhancements through the use of
drugs acceptable?
End-of-life Issues: Medical technology
continues to evolve, yet debate continues
"')

N
N

about whether people should be kept alive
indefinitely, choose to die without mechanical
support or end their lives with doctors' help.
■ Environmental issues: These range from
pollution and the buildup of carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere to use of water and
distribution of resources. "You've got a whole
host of issues being raised by environmental
problems," says Scot Yoder, visiting professor
of philosophy at Michigan State University.
"Factory farming, use of Great Lakes water, all
. of those things raise ethical issues."

J
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Celebrities and athlet es on
trial.
Corporate scand als that cost
stockholders millions.
Kids who cheat on college
entran ce exams, adults who
embezzle money from theil'
employers, entert ainers who
flash a bare breast on prime time TV.
Those are high-profile example s of ethica l breach es
that seem to bomb ard folks at
every turn.
Yet the issues run far deeper than just those that make
headlines. Every person faces
a multitude of ethica l decisions every day.
Do you put in a full eight
hours at work or spend time
chatti ng and surfin g the Internet? Do you point out a mistak e
in your favor to a teller at the
bank? Follow your late mother's spoken wish to be crema t-.
ed even though yo_u 're not
legally obligated to do so?
Those all are ethics -based
decisions, but the conce pt of
ethics is hard to pin down in
just a few words.
"Certainly there are some
values that most of us, in some
way, share, " said Kriste n Monroe, profes sor at the University of California at Irvint: and
direct or of its Interdisciplinary Cente r for the Study of
Ethics and Morality.
"The two that are at the core
of religions and philosophy are
the sancti ty of life and the protecting, the well-being, of that
life."
Jennif er Warrillow, 33, once
worked in a resear ch lab that
tested food on mice. The tests
killed many of them. She was
uncomfortable with the way the
mice died. However, "I felt it
was better to have these mi~ ~e
killed than to_ have people die m

"I thin k that students from an earl y
age aren 't gett ing the mes sag e of
what's righ t and what's wro ng."

Lawrence Hinman, director of the Values Institute
f San Diego
. at the Univers·

the way that these mice were dents will cheat if they think
dying," she said.
they can get away with it.
"This is one place where we
Most people , can agree on
some big ethica l issues, said ·have some fairly hard eviScot Yoder, visitin g profes sor dence that people aren't folof philosophy at Michigan
State Unive rsity.
"If we start talkin g about
By the Numbers
things like aparth eid, about the
to
going
all
we're
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Holoc
~esource Cenagree those things were ·
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2000,
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public and
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also put formal
other issues? You bet."
falsification of reports. An increasing .number of businesses
New ethica l issues arise all
ethics policies in place.
e to com- .
the time. Technological adHowever, 1opercent of employees overall still said they felt pressur
nonmanof
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ing ·o r ending life.
'We all get stuck in the situatjon where we know what the right
have situations
Jose Lopez, owner of a bakfor a variety of reasons we don't do it," Yoder said. 'We also
ery, will throw out a batch of
where we don't know what the right thing to do is~
bread that doesn 't meet the
quality standa rds he sets for
his produ cts.
"If it's not done right, it's not
done right," he said.
That's an .easy one for him.
HEWS JOURNAL
· But every · day brings challenges.
MANSFIELD, OH
"It's · tough when you deal
33,&97
FRIDAY
with yourself," he said. "You
2894
5
MAR
n't
should
you
drink,
n't
should
smoke, you should n't eat this
kind of stuff or that, but you
do. If you drink; you can't have ·
. too many if you're going to be
out driving."
A 2001 study condu cted by
resear chers at Prince ton Universit y found that 74 perce nt
of high school studen ts had
cheate d or plagia rized during
the previo us acade mic year.
And an Oregon State University study from 1998 sugge sts
-third of college stutha~
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lowing the rules as well as they
did even a decad e ago," said
Lawre nce Hinman, direct or of
the Values Institu te at the Univ:ersity of San Diego.
~"T,I thmk thaf*s tudent s from
an early age aren't gettin g the
messa ge of what's right and
what's wrong ."
He attribu tes part of that to
schools' reluct ance to · set
moral standa rds among a diverse gtoup of studen ts.
"The tenden cy .is to let
somet hing go rather than take
a stand," he said.
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Squid fishermen's seal bombs
rattle nighttime scuba divers
By Terry Rodl)ers
STAFF WR ITER

California scuba divers are upset with commercial squid fishermen, accusing them of jeopardizing night divers by detonating small explosives to protect their catch from hungry seals
and sea lions.
The squid fishermen's heavy use of seal
bombs endanger the divers and ruin the unique
experience of ocean diving after dark, divers say.
"It sounded like elephants doing cannon balls
over our heads," said San Diego diver Peter Ajtai.
The 2~year-old University of San DiegQ graduate student saicf e was startled by the firecracker-like noisemakers while diving with two buddies earlier this month off la Jolla
'There were two explosion where we could
actually feel the percussion inside our bodies,"
he said. "It was kind of scary."
Federal law allows commercial fishers and
sportfishing charter boat operators to use seal
bombs to ward off sea lions and harbor seals.
Fishermen say the nonlethal explosives spare

One of the llttle bombs that squid flsherme11
use to scare seals and seal llons away from
their nets, Dan Trevan / Union-Tribune
the animals from death or injuries that can occur
if the marine mammals get entangled in their
nets.
The issue has caught the attention of Sonke
Mastrup, deputy director of the department's
Wildlife an~ Inland Fisheries Division and an
avid scuba diver.
.
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Some fishermen
didn't know of
night divers J
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"It's not a fun experience,"
Mastrup said.
He was night diving last year
in Monterey when he was rocked by percussive sound waves
from seal bombs tossed into
the water by squid fishermen.
'Tm not in a position to judge
any danger associated with
such an event," he said, "but it
is quite a shock."
Experiences range from
those who have been startled
by the explosions to tenifying
percussions from seal bombs
detonated within a few feet of a
diver, said dive master John H.
Moore of San Diego.
While the seal bombs aren't
powerful enough to blow off a
diver's finger, the percussive
sound waves could damage eardrums or sinuses, Moore said.
Kristine Barksy, a..U.S. Fish
and Game Department biologist who dives frequently, said
sound waves are amplified under water and the percussion
from seal bombs can be disorienting to an unsuspecting diver.
"You're down at night It's all
dark and then all of a sudden BOOM!" she said. "It's very
loud even if you're not close."
The problem hasn't occurred
in Southern California before
because the squid fleet nonnally fishes offshore along the
northern Channel Islands Anacapa, Santa Cruz, Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz and San Miguel
- where there are few night
scuba divers.
During a typical fall-throughwinter fishing season, vessels
called· purse seiners pursue
spawning squid that congregate by the millions offshore
near the islands.
But in the last six months,
the squid turned up in relatively ·
low quantities over a wide
range of locations along the
Southern California mainland,
said Dale Sweetnam, a Fish and
Game marine biologist
Adjusting to the wider dispersal pattern. the fishermen
skipped around to more locations than they normally fish,
Sweetnam said.
"Fishermen have been
looking in different locations
this year because the squid
have been harder to
d," he
said.

By targeting squid spawning
in waters from 50 to 150 feet
deep along the mainland,
Sweetnam said, the commercial fishers ended up along the
edges of the same underwater
canyons favored by Southern
California scuba divers.
"Usually, the potential for interaction between squid fishermen and scuba divers is rare,"
he said. "We really haven't had
this problem before."
Although state officials have
been aware of the complaints
for more than a month, they
haven't passed the infonnation
along to commercial fishermen.
'This is the first rve heard of
it, and rm on the squid advisory panel," said Donald Brockman, a light boat operator who
assists purse seiners.
"If they would have told us,
we could have spread the

word."
Operating at night, one boat
attracts squid to the surface by
using strong lights. Then the
purse seiner drops a round
haul net around the shoal
Squid fishing is California's
largest commercial fishery in
terms of landings and the value
of the catch. The 173 licensed
purse seiners and 39 light boats
brought in nearly 39,000 metric
tons during 2003, a whopping
decline from 2000, when
119,000 metric tons was
brought to market last year's
catch had a wholesale value of
$22.8 million.
Brockman said he spends
close to $4,000 a year on seal
bombs. The noisemakers
which cost about 50 cent~
apiece, are made with a waterproof fuse and are filled with
sand. Once, he accidentally detonated one in his hand. The

only damage was a broken finger, he said.
"It doesn't hurt the seals, it
just spooks them," he said. "It
makes them jump out of the net
so they don't get tangled.
"They're not as effective as,
they used to be," he added.
"Seals are a very smart animal."
Studies show that pinnipeds
become conditioned to the
noise from seal bombs, "which
end up being like a dinner bell,"
said Carrie Wilson, a Fish and
Game Department spokeswoman. "It may help for a few
minutes, but it's not a long term
deterrent by any means."
Brockman believes commercial fishermen probably are using more seal bombs than ever
because there seem to be more
sea lions and seals trying to
steal the fishermen's catch.
The California sea lion popu-

lation on the West Coast approached 300,000 last year, up
from 80,000 animals in the late
1970s.
Scuba divers would be wise
to keep their distance when the
squid fleet is working because
the fishermen can't tell whether divers are in the water at
night, Brockman said.
Orlando Amoroso, president
of the Southern California Commercial Fishing Vessel Association, said he, too, was unaware
of the conflict between night
divers and the squid fleet
"I franJpy didn't know that
people dived at night," he said.
"But I'm very interested in solving the problem, if there is one.
There must be some way to
control the situation to mini- '
mize the risk."
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CL AS SIC AL
LIS TIN GS
ule Gout ltalien in Music of
the High Baroque" served up by
Nota Bene Early M usic Trio,
Thursday, March 25, 12:15 p.m.,
in French Parlor, Foun ders Hall,
at University of San Diego (5998
Alcala Park) . $8 general. 619-2604171 . (LINDA VISTA)
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Verma 8 p.m. Wednesday throu(}h April 2;
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. April 3. Camino Hall.
Room 102. 5988 Alcala Park, University of
San Die(}o. $3. (619)260·4tn. A story of a
young wife in an oppressive situation
who believes that having a child will al·
leviate her suffering. peformed in English with some Spanish.
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Lebanon Valley president interviews for BSC position
03/10/04
THOMAS SPENCER
News staff writer
G. David Pollick, president of Lebanon Valley College in Annville , Pa., will visit Birmingham-Southern College
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the second of three finalists interviewing for the college's presidency.
Former Millikin University president Thomas F. Flynn visited earlier this week and a third yet-to-be identified
candidate is due on campus Monday.
The college seeks to replace long-time president Neal Berte, who will retire in May.
Since 1996, Pollick has been president of Lebanon Valley, a 1,500-student liberal arts college affiliated with
the Lutheran Church. He has led a major rebuilding and renovation effort on campus and headed a multiyear fund drive that has thus far raised $41 million toward a $50 million goal. LVC currently has a $25 million
endowment. BSC's is over $100 million .
According to The Chronicle of Higher Education, LVC, in the early 1990s, was struggling to fill its rolls when ,
under a previous president, the school implemented a simpler, merit-based scholarship program that
increased enrollment and the academic qualifications of the students: the better an entering student did in
high school the more the tuition was discounted. Pollick continued the enrollment building plan, adding a
marketing push. Lebanon Valley has built more than a dozen new campus buildings and athletic facilities and
a signature pedestrian bridge that looks like a suspension span.
Pollick has also served as president of the Middle Atlantic Conference, one of the largest NCAA Division Ill
conferences with 16 member schools.
Pollick was formerly co-chief executive officer and president of the highly regarded Art Institute of Chicago,
its first non-artist president. While he was there , the institution balanced its budget for the first time in
decades and enrollments increased.
Before that, Pollick was acting president, as well as provost and vice president, of Cortland College, a public
liberal arts school within the State University of New York system. He's served as dean and a professor of
philosophy. He holds multiple advanced degrees in philosophy from the University of Ottawa and a
bachelor's in philosophy from the University of San Diego in California.
Pollick and the college have been sued on First Amendment grounds by two alumni who were barred from
campus for allegedly confronting students on their personal opinions and removing publications from campus
buildings.

Copyright 2004 al.com . All Rights Reserved.
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Snelljoins Ferris & Britton's business litigation team
I

Law Briefs
By Catherine MacRae Hockmuth
Lf I <:J'-f
Ferris & Britton PC last month added Taline
Snell to its business litigation team. The firm
serves the telecommunications and biotechnology industries. Snell has a bachelor's in
communications from the University of~
Diego and a law degree from Lewis & Clark
Law School. She passed the California bar
exam last summer.
Ferris & Britton also recently added Barry
Raspotnik to its securities and business department. Raspotnik comes from Cooley Godward
LLP. He has a master's from the University of
San Diego business school and a law degree
from USD Law School. Source Code:
20040217tna

• • •

The McAlister Institute is inviting lawyers to
showcase their quick wit and public speaking
skills March 12 in the eighth annual Silver
Tongue competition.
The event benefits the nonprofit institute,
which provides substance abuse recovery to
women and their children. Contestants are
given three to five minutes to speak on a topic
provided just minutes before. The year's theme

is the "Political Whistle-Stop," honoring a time
when campaign trails "\Vere blazed on trains,
not chartered buses. I
Fish & Richardson's Susan Emrich won last
year's contest by convincing judges that commercial jingles have be,bn good for American
children. Children of: the 1970s and '80s
learned how to spell frpm Oscar Meyer's ads,
she said. Remember l!-o-1-o-g-n-a? Emrich
also said if Saddam Hussein and President
Bush would only share ~ Coca Cola, war could
be avoided. She sealed Her argument with a line
from Coke's old jingle! "I'd like to teach the
world to sing in perfect harmony, I'd like to buy
the world a Coke and kbep it company."
Event organizers ~re hoping to raise
$60,000; last year's c9ntest brought in more
than $49,500. Contes11nts will by judged on a
scale of 1 to 10 by a panel that includes Reo
Carr from The Daily Tk nscript, Gloria Penner
from KPBS, James Hel:lert from.the San Diego
Union-Tribune, Kimberly King from "NBC
7/39 News in the Morning" and County
Assessor Gregory Smith. The event ,vill be held
at the Hyatt Regency Hotel La Jolla. Tickets
are $185 per person or $1,750 for a table for 10.
Call ( 619) 442-0277 ext. 100 for tickets or more
information. Source Code: 20040217tnb

added associate Raymond Hom to its San Diego
office. Hom comes from Knobbe Martens Olson
& Bear I.LP. He will f o ~ preparing and
prosecuting patent applications as well as intellectual property due diligence. Before his legal
career, Hom was a patent agent for Qualcomm
Inc. (Nasdaq: QCOM) from 1998 to 2001 and
_the company's senior RF/analog engineer from
1995 to 1998. The firm said the addition furthers its "aggressive" growth in Southern
California. Source Code: 20040217tnc

• • •

Source Code: 20040217tnd
catherine.hockmuth@sddt.com

Townsend and Townsend and Crew I.LP has

• • •
California Western School of Law's Center
for Creative Problem Solving and National
Center for Preventive Law will host its third
international problem solving conference
March4-6.
More than 60 speakers will address the
success of problem solving courts, teaching creative problem solving in law schools and how
such skills can enhance legal decision-making.
The event will be held at the schools' downtown San Diego campus and costs S300.
. Educators, lawyers, judges and professionals
in fields that study problem solving such as
cognitive psychology, business and neuroscience are invited to attend. Contact Karen
Miller at (619) 525-1691 for information.
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RE/MAX Ass
Gamer, a real estate sales agent
with RE/MAX Distinctive
Properties in Del Mar, has
announced the
launch of his
new real estate
Web portal.
According to
Gamer, who
has a background in
Internet marketing and sales,
er
Gam
Noah
the portal offers
interactivity with San Diego
County's Multiple Listing Service,
in addition to information on the
San Diego community and local
activities. He expects search
engines will connect consumers to
his portal because of the search
engine optimization techniques
that have been implemented.
Gamer, a San Diego native who
lives in San Marcos, grew up in
Del Mar. He graduated from the
lJniversity of San Di@Q_O with a ,
bachelor's degree in communications and business . ·
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BY RITA SHERROW
World Television Editor

Stefanie Stanford, daughter of
Charlene Stanford, Tulsa, has
been named Outstanding Student
in the University of Northern Arizona College of Social and Behavioral Sciences in Flagstaff, Ariz.
A senior archeology/anthropology major, she has a 3.91 gradepoint average and will graduate
summa cum laude in May.
Recently elected vice-president
of membership for Phi Theta Kappa international honor society at
Tulsa Community College was Macaria Rene Delamar.
J Acadef.hic achievement is a requirement for membership in the
society.
A psychology major, Macaria is
the daughter of Magdalena Reyes
and James Delamar, Broken Arrow.
She plans to transfer to the University of Oklahoma after receiving
her associate degree.
WIii Hastings, son of B.J. and
Trish Hastings, Tulsa, has earned
the distinction of First Honors at
the University San Diego, Calif.
He Is maJonng in chemistry.
Several Tulsa area students
have been selected to serve on
the Freshman Representative
Council at Oklahoma State University, Stillwater.
More than 200 freshmen applied for the 50 positions. Chosen
were: Callie Blythe, Emily Skaggs,
Kevin Murray and Philip Ficken ,
Tulsa; Tiffany Cranfield and Andrew Stroup, Sand Springs; Emily
Grober, Muskogee; Mary Kirkpatrick, Bartlesville; Jamie Rodgers
and Amanda Villuci, Bixby, and
Bob Sullivan, Vinita.

(
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VALLEY STARS

Academics
Ashley Steen of Danville is spending the spring 2004 semester in Florence, Italy, through Syracuse University's Division
of International Programs Abroad. Ashley is a junior majoring in advertising at the University of Colorado at Boulder.
Auste Kuolas of Danville is spending the spring 2004 semester in Madrid, Spain, through Syracuse University's Division of
International Programs Abroad . Auste is a junior majoring in humanities at the University of San Diego.
Laura Jean Wanlin of Pleasanton has been named to the dean's list for fall 2003 at Biola University, La Mirada .
The following local students from Washington State University have been recognized on the President's Honor Roll for the
fall 2003 semester : Shay Nicholson Hobby, Alamo ; Melissa Elizabeth Rosen, Castro Valley; Laura Morgan Beidleman,
Pleasanton; and Laurie Jane Moyer, San Ramon.
Katherine L. Tully has been named to the Merit List at Kenyon College. Katherine is the daughter of Barbara and Frank
Tully of Danville and a senior majoring in English and Spanish at the college in Gambier, Ohio.

Military
Air Force Airman Derrik G. Oldridge has graduated from basic military training at Lackland Air Force Base at San Antonio,
Texas. He is the son of Robbin Backhus of Danville and a 2003 graduate of California High School in San Ramon .
Air Force Airman Kevin L. Waxman Jr. has graduated from basic military training at Lackland Air Force Base at San
Antonio, Texas. He is the son of Nicole Peters of San Ramon and a 2003 graduate of California High School in San
Ramon.
Air Force Cadet Neil C. Wahlgren graduated from the C-130 Aircraft Mission Ready Airman course at Little Rock Air Force
Base in Jackson, Ark. Wahlgren is assigned to enter pilot training upon graduating and receiving a Bachelor of Science
degree in operations research at the academy. Neil is the son of Annette and John Wahlgren of San Ramon and a 2000
graduate of California High School.
Navy Hospitalman Recruit Lindsey E. Tonn recently graduated from Basic Hospital Corps School at Naval Hospital Corps
School at Great Lakes, Ill. She is the daughter of Anita E. Sirrs of Dublin .
Army Pvt. Anthony L. Montano has graduated from basic combat military training at Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla. He is the son
of Christopher J. Montano Sr. of San Ramon and a 2002 graduate of California High School, San Ramon.
Air Force Airman David R. Yee has graduated from basic military training at Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas .
He is the son of William Yee of Pleasanton and a 2002 graduate of Amador Valley High School in Pleasanton.

Valley Stars is compiled by Louise Hartman . She can be reached at 925-847-2111, by fax at 925-847-2189, or by email
at vtletters@cct im es.com .
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Mary Stem_b~rg,_87; loved th~lan_gu_~ge,______
fought for animals
By Jack WIiiiams
STAFF' WRITER

L\ \ S~

She was a guardian of grammar with a poet's touch and an
English teacher's discipline.
She wrote
essays, short
stories and
books,
including
"Short Shots
and Rituals,"
w h i C h
matched her
e p i g r a m s Mary
with
the Sternltert
woodcuts of her acclaimed artist husband, Hany Sternberg.
Mary Sternberg, who was
known to many North County
residents as much for her animal-rights activism as for her
literary skills, died Feb. 20 at
Las Villas del Norte Retirement
Community in Escondido. She
was 87.
The cause of death was a
combination of age-related ailments, said Linda Kramer, her
niece.
"Mary will be remembered
for her quick wit and great
mind, for her humor and kindness, and her intense interest in
people and everything else
· around her," said Erika Torri,
executive director of the Athenaeum Music and Arts Library
in La Jolla
In 1982, Mrs. Sternberg re-

/

ceived a national award from
In 1995, Mrs. Sternberg con- lege in Massachusetts for two
the International Society for An- tributed an essay to the Wall years. Then, with visions of purimal Rights for a short story, "A Street journal decrying misuse suing an art career, she enLife," that appeared in New Age of such words as "myself" and rolled at the Art Students
magazine.
"hopefully."
League in Garden City, N.Y.
As an animal rights advocate,
Noting that "basically"
It was there that she met her
she organized the Festival for seemed to be replacing "hope- future husband, a native New
Animals and the Environment fully" in the vernacular, she Yorker who had begun teachto benefit the Escondido Hu- said that "It's now passe to say, ing at the students league in
mane Society.
'Hopefully, I'll see you tomor- 1934. They were married in
North County clergymen row.' Instead, one says, 'Basi- 1939.
blessed a variety of animals at cally, I'll see you tomorrow In New York, she worked as
the festivals, including a tiny that is, if you 'Il be there, basical- a commercial artist and later
mouse and a boa constrictor in ly.' n
taught English. She earned SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
1991, when more than $5,000
Said James Aitchison, a long- bachelor's and master's deSAN DIEGO
CA
was raised at Kit Carson Park.
time friend: "Hearing an edu- grees at Adelphi College in the
THURSDAY
;80 723
Mrs. Sternberg, a longtime cated speaker pepper his or her 1960s and became principal
MAR 4 2004'
vegetarian, insisted that mea- speech with 'hopefully' would and head o.!_the English Departtless fare be served at the ani- drive her up the wall. She much
mal blessings, which included preferred the use of expletives ment at Weber Junior High berg arranged for exhibits of
School in Port Washington, his work at the Athenaeum in
talks by animal-rights support- to 'bad English.' "
N.Y.
.
2002 and at Founders Gallery at
ers and environmentalists.
Mrs. Sternberg contributed
After settling in Escondido, the University of San Diego ~ar"We wouldn't eat meat and freelance
pieces to the former Mrs. · Sternberg taught at San Jy this vear...
help animals," she told The San Escondido Times-Advocate,
in- Dieguito High while her husSurvivors include a daughDiego Union in 1991.
cluding book reviews and guest band entered a new phase of ter, Leslie Sternberg of Maui,
A book of verse published in columns. She also wrote for AV his painting career by ventur- Hawaii; and sister, Sue Baty of
1988, "Fur, Feathers and Feel- Magazine, a publication of the ·ing into landscapes and wood- Point Reyes.
ers," further reflected her love American Anti-Vivisection Socicuts.
A private graveside service
of animals.
ety, in the 1970s.
Known for his graphic depic- has been scheduled. A reading
Mrs. Sternberg began writMrs. Sternberg was working • tions of the downtrodden dur- of Mrs. Sternberg's poetry and
ing the Depression, he had es- writing is planned for this
ing in earnest after retiring in on a novel based on characters
tablished himself as an month at the Athenaeum Mu1977 as an English instructor at created by Mark Twain, one of
American expressionist with sic and Arts Library, La Jolla.
San Dieguito High School in her favorite authors.
Encinitas.
humanitarian overtones.
Her birthplace, Paris, Mo.,
He was 97 when he died in Jack WIiiiams: (619) 542-4587;
"She was the kind of woman .was 10 miles from that of
November 2001. Mrs. Stem- jack.williams@unlontrlb.com
\
who tried to change things," Twain's, she noted in an applisaid Jeanne Orphan, a former cation to the San Dieguito
___../"\..
colleague at San Dieguito. "She Union High School District in
was a devotee of practicing the
1967.
art of language."
She attended Wellesley Col-
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departments evolved again into supply
management departments. The latest
integrates
the
evo luti on
purchasing/supply function seamlessly into the new supply chain management paradigm. Through all of
these shifts in evolution , world class
firms learned the importance of managing costs and developing innovations from a chain perspective
in tegrating cross-functional members,
suppliers, and customers.
Why is public recognition of the
problem by Schwarzenegger important to you, the taxpayer? Since data is
not readily available on the vo lume of
expenditures by the State of California,
let's create an example based on some
logical assumptions. Private industry
firms reinvest approximately 70 percent of their sales reven ue in out sourced services and products. If the
same percentage were true with
respect to the State of California's estimated tax revenues of $65 .8 billion in
2003-2004, then the expenditures
through the purchasing system would
be approximately $46.1 billion (65.8 x
.7). In our recent book, World Class
Supply ManagementSM, coauthored
with David Burt and Donald Dobler,
we present documentation that shows
a 10 percent reduction in services and
materials costs is feasible when a firm
applies modern supply management
approaches. The State of California's
purchasing system is ripe for improvements that should yield 10 percent
reductions. If this is true, then the State
of California could yield $4.6 billion
(46.1 x .1) annually in savings through
modernization.
The $4.6 billion in savings co uld
come without reducing any of the services currently being provided by the
State. Unfortunately, many politicians
are fixated on the idea that the only
choices are to: raise taxes to equal the
$4.6 billion in savings, reduce programs
equal to $4.6 billion, or choose a mix of
taxes and cuts. All three of these alternatives assume a zero sum game where
one party must emerge as a loser.
Improving the efficiency and productivity of government is a fourth "winwin-win" alternative. Politicians win,
taxpayers win, and private enterprise
wins with a leaner but still effective government. Modernization of the State's
purchasing programs specifically
exploits the win-win-win alternative.

What Private
Industry Can
Teach Government
It starts with the application of
supply chain 'best practices.'
By Dr. Stephen L. Starling
n the State of the State address on
January 6, Governor Schwarzenegger characterized the State of California's purchasing program as
"archaic and expensive." As a member
of the purchasing and supply chain
management academic community, I
can assure readers that Governor
Schwarzenegger is correct in his characterization. Over the course of my
career, 1 have had the opportunity to
teach, consult, and conduct research
with firms from both private industry
and government. The contrast is often

I

stark. While private industry recognizes
supply chain management as a core
competency worthy of investment and
improvement, government purchasing
departmen ts are usually still in the
'dark ages' of clerical purchasing.
The simple fact that the Governor
refers to the function as "purchasing"
is an indicator of how far behind the
State of California is in comparison to
private ind stry. Most private industry purchasing departments in the late
1980s transformed into procurement
departmen ts. In the mid-1990s, the
f._
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A Sampling of Supply Chain Management Programs

Shoreline Community College

www.shore.ctc.edu/shoreline

Cenll!rforlntiemalionallhldeandTIWllpCll'tadon www.uces.csulb.edu/cltt

Long Beach, CA

World Trade Institute of Pace University

www.pace.edu/WTI

New York, NY

MIT Center for Transportation & Logistics

http:1/-b.mit.edu/ctl/www

Cambridge, MA

Supply Chain Management Institute

http://scmi.sandiego.edu

San Diego, CA

Institute of Logistical Management

www.logistlcs-edu.com

Burlington, NJ

Colorado Technical University

www.coloradotech.edu

Colorado Springs, CO

Below is a ten-step roadmap that Governor Schwarzenegger's team can utilize to
evolve the purchasing function to world
class status in the shortest amount of time.
With the exception of step six, which refers
to removing political constraints, the
methodology is derived from collaborative
projects between the University of San
Diego and private industry.
1. Immediately implement a supply

base rationalization and measurement program,
2. Eliminate, reduce dependence on, or
develop poorly performing suppliers,
3. Conduct gap ana lyses between the
current state and world class,
4. Identify and prioritize strategic and
tactical opportunities from the gap
analyses,
5. Isolate constraints that prevent closing the gaps,
6. Leverage the administration's influence to reduce or remove politically
driven constraints,
7. Utilize best practices from private
industry to reduce or remove the
remaining constraints,
8. Implement new and improved purchasing and supply chain processes,
9. Monitor and contro l the processes to
ensure they are functioning properly,
10 Repeat the process from steps 3 - 10
annually.

(

Shoreline, WA

A supply base rationalization program
should be immediately implemented.
The goal of a rationalization program is
to categorize suppliers in an effort to
decrease business awarded to poorly performing suppliers and increase business
to high performance suppliers. According
to firm s that regularly participate in pro-

Political constraints
are a special problem
that governments have
to contend with more
than private enterprises.

jeers with the University of San Diego, the
resu lts from the rationalization process
can yield nearly half of the potential
annual 10% reduction in costs. Savings to
the State of California of approximately
$2.3 billion could be realized if the
ass umptions previously stated hold true.
Management of th e supply base after
rationaliza tion would have to be maintai ned to solidify the savings as an annual
occurrence.
Political constraints are a special problem that governments have to contend
with more than private enterp rises. Constraints such as regulations, laws, policies,
and procedures are often enacted to support a political agenda and not the greater
good of the State (or the United States as a
whole). The radical change called for by
Governor Schwarzenegger requires significant political maneuve ring to eliminate
the constraints that bind professionals in
the State government from successful transition to world class status. WT
Dr. Starling is Associate Professor of Supply Chain
Management, University of San Die o, Supply
Chain Management Institute. He can be reached
at starling@sandiego.edu
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How to slow outsourcing U.S. jobs
l/ I 5°L{
Steps can be taken

to better co.5 pete
l,

By DHn CalbrHth
STAf'f' WRITER

J. Douglas Wmter is no political activist
But he's feeling the heat of
an ~lection year as he engages
in his everyday business: helping high-tech companies shift
work to China
Over the past five years, Wmter's firm, Objectiva Software
Solutions, has helped a dozen
clients nationwide, including
several in San Diego, send

.

work to his outpost in B'eijing.
Hill
Wmter says his main purIn the past three years, the
pose is to help companies save United States lost about 2.3 milmoney. But with unemploy- lion jobs, and offshoriog has
ment running high and the job been named as a culprit Economarket stagnate, his business mists estimate that about
has become a bit more contro- 200,000 jobs in the service secversial. ·
tor and 500,000 in •manufactur"Outsourcing is definitely a ing have gone o,erseas.
lightning rod issue," Wmter
A survey las week by San
says. 1"he economy's been Diego's TEC International - a
really slow recovering from the · training organization for chief
recession and, especially since executives - shows that trend
we're in an election year, every- is continuing. Twenty percent
one's looking for a scapegoat"
of the 1,100 chief executives
Scapegoat · or not, outsour- polled plan to move some opercing has become the focal point ations offshore within the next
of debate embroiling Main 12 months. More than 40 perStree Wall Street and Capitol cent of the CEOs interviewed in

---------- ,► OUTSOURCE
,.
CONTINUED f'ROM PAGE Hl

Trim waste,
redundancies,
expert advise
'This may sound funny, but
things are getting too expensive in Beijing and Shanghai
these days. You can hire workers for less money outside the
big cities."
To counter outsourcing,
some economists say the United States must get China and
other countries to raise the value of their currencies, which
would make salaries there
more expensive.
Peter Morici, a business professor with the University of
Maryland, estimates· that 1.3
million jobs could be created if
the U.S. reliance on foreign
markets could be cut in half a feat he would achieve by pressuring low-cost Asian countries
to raise the value of their currencies.
'The most proximate cause

(of U.S. job losses)_ are exchang,:: relationships -the Chinese yuan, Indian rupee, South
Korean won, Japanese yen and
other currencies," h e said .
'These can be adju ted to deal
with immediate problems."
But most economists say
that currency revaluations or
trade barriers would have little
effect on the U.S. job market.
Even if China pushed its currency 40 percent · higher which would more accurately
reflect its value - it would still
be a cheap ve_n ue for manufacturers.
"Chinese manufacturing
workers earn about one-30th of
U.S. labor," said Sung Won
Sohn, chief economist of Wells
Fargo Bank. 'Tax incentives
and minor changes in currency
values are ineffective in slowing
outsourcing."
·
Sohn and other economists
say that if companies want to
slow offshoring, they have to
r:educe costs - not by s 1edding workers but by lookin at
their underlying costs of business.
Stephen Starling, who s -

-
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California plan to shift work offshore.
Objectiva is a prime example
of outsourcing. The firm has
about 100 employees in its software development center in
Beijing, where it employs
starting-level software engineers for as little as $12,000 a
year. Wmter says he's on track
to build the office to 250 people
by the end of this year, and
1,000 in the next three years.
"But to get that kind of
growth, we're probably going
to have to open an ofti.ce outside of Beijing," he added.
SEE

K

Outso_ur:ce. w,:

cializes in supply chain management at the Universi of
Se,n Diego, says that one way of
cutting costs is to re-evaluate
business operations.
'There are still tremendous
amounts of waste in U.S. businesses, with so many opportunities to eliminate redundant
steps, reduce inspections and
eliminate distribution centers,"
he said.
Before shifting jobs overseas, Starling says that · U.S.
companies should start collaborating with each other to elimi
nate redundancies, similar to
the way many companies in Europe and Asia work together.
Sohn adds that if the United
States wants to create a better
employment environment in
general, it should do more to
address underlying costs such as health care.
"Health care costs have been
rising at double-digit rates for
the last three or four years, and
they will continue to rise at a
pretty hefty rate in the future,"
he said.
Sohn says such costs make
foreign locations more attractive to businesses - and h elp
fuel the trade deficit and add to
the unemployment rate.
As an example, Sohn says,
automakers in Japan and South
Korea operate under universal
health care, meaning they pay
their workers only aboul $400
per car in pension and medical
costs. In contrast, health care
represents about $1,400 of the
price of a U.S. car.
Dean Calbreath: (619) 293-1 891;
dean.calbreath@uniontrib.com
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Trump's 'The Apprentice' shows
lessons to be learned _
Television cameras
might add 10 pounds
to Donald Trump and
make his hair look
even dizzier, but how
do you think it makes
him look as a chief executive?
"I have to admit, he's smoother and
more professiona l than I thought he
might be," says Stephen Standifird, a
professor of manageme nt at the University of San Diego. "He's very, very
sharp, which has been proven by his
success. Of course, I don't think
Trump would be a good example of a
Fortune 500 CEO."
Yet, Trump's exposure in the starring role of NBC's "The Apprentice " is
providing some people with their most
intimate glimpse of executive leadership. His behavior - no matter how
far from the mainstream - may set
the tone for how many people view executives.
Standifird learned the power of the
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Trump 1V show from USD seniors
·might not have been in the best intertaking his class in organizatio nal stratest of the show."
egies. He had to start watching the
One of those was the firing of Omashow, knowing that the 1V show will
rosa Manigault-Stallworth, a cunning
be a topic in weekly discussion s of curpolitical consultant who regularly anrent business.
tagonized other team members and
"It's certainly got people interested
deflected blame from herself. .
in business," Standifird says. "It's
"Keeping Omarosa would have
opening up a lot of avenues for discusbeen good 1V because of all the drasion about why business does certain
ma she created," he says, "but firing
things."
her was the right thing to do. To his
Clearly, most of Trump's comments credit, Trump did kick her off because
and moves are carefully orchestrate d
he realized how she affected others."
to put him in a good light But the
Standifird also found an instructionshow touches on experience s that are
al lesson in an episode that featured
common to every workplace, from
two teams selecting apartments to~
teamwork and group dynamics to the
furbish and market in a quick turnneed for planning and sound commuaround.
nications. It has featured candid con"I will definitely work that into one
versations on what is expected from
of our classes," Standifird says. "There
leaders and how to maintain the flexiwas a situation in which the losing
bility to right the course of a business.
team actually had the better product,
"I've been surprised by some of the
but didn't have time to market it and
things that Trump has done," Standiwound up depending on the first cusfird says. "He has made some sound
. tomer to show up. That team would
business decisions, even when it
have been better off to put less effort

into the refurbishin g and spend more
time on marketing. "
Another time, while attempting to
sell bottled water by the pallet, one
team changed its course on the spot
Team leader Troy McClain realized
they did not have to deliver the water
at the time of sale, but could sign contracts to deliver the water at a later
date, a move that helped his team win
that competitio n.
"That was a very creative thought,"
Standifird says. "It was the type of
thinking you want, and it is a great example to show how it worked."
Trump's show is geared toward winning. The winning contestant will get a
$250,000-a-year job running on~ of the
real estate developer's compames .
And, contestant s on the program
know they have to win weekly competitions to stay alive for that.
"At, first, I was bothered by its obsession with performanc e," he says.
"Everythin g seems so short term. But
as I started thinking about it, I got
more comfortabl e with it"

That comfort blossomed as Standifird saw team leaders go before
Trump in his elegant board room, candidly admitting they had made a mistake. Trump, who has acknowled ged
making mistakes in his own career,
has taken that into account as he winnows down the field of contestants .
"It's what happeQs in real companies," Standifird says. "H you win, organizations tend not to deal with their
problems. But if you lose, your problems become magnified. When things go wrong, we tend to look for an individual to blame, even though the
source of the problem is usually not
just one individual."
Most reality shows deal with the realities of a 'JV-created fantasy world.
To some degree "The Apprentice"
does that, too.
But if you peel back the layers of entertainmen t, you11 find some striking
similarities to your own work issues.

Mlchall KIMnlan: (619) 293-1370;
mlchael.klnsman~nlontrib.com
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HSU Biz Whizzes Test Strategy

Humboldt State University business students will compete in the International Collegiate Business Strategy
Competition , April 15-17, at the Bahia Resort in Mission Bay when 28 teams from the United States, Canada and the
United Arab Emirates descend on San Diego.
The five HSU team members are Fred Belanger, Sherman Clayton, Robert Read, Chaun Sims and Natasha
Zimmerman.
The University of San Diego's School of Business Administration holds the contest, at which each team manages a
mock manufacturing company. During the competition , teams respond to real-world business dilemmas - global
crises, higher production costs, declining earnings or labor strikes.
Two teams from the UAE's Dubai Women 's College are second-time participants and have been competing
successfully in the remote phase of the competition. Now both teams will travel to San Diego, marking some of the
students' first visit to the United States. Two Canadian teams are also repeat contestants .
·
Twenty-four public and private U.S. colleges from Rhode Island to California will take part. California entrants include
U.C. Davis, Loyola Marymount, San Jose State, San Diego State, Fresno State and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. Other
West Coast schools include the University of Portland and Lewis and Clark, both from Portland .
Teams are divided among five "worlds," four for undergraduates, one for graduate students. Using a computergenerated model, teams have been competing remotely since February, culminating in the most-intense phase
during the three days in San Diego. Senior executives from Cisco Systems, Ernst & Young and other companies will
judge the teams' performances and select the winners.
Humboldt State teams won their worlds in two of the past three years. Judges also awarded them Best Annual Report
and Best Business Plan for their worlds.
For more information, phone Kristin Nelson at (707) 826-3224 or Gail Fults at (707) 826-6026.
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·Goqgwill adds up to good moneri
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Behold the new world of nonprofits , where chariti es operat e over its for-profit brethre n: They
like businesses. The trend has put make the charity pay no taxes.
some nonpro fit regula tors, re- Goodwill enjoys another huge c;ivic edge: It daily taps a deep well of
searche rs and donors on edge.
nity generosity - 117 milcommu
of
tment
Depar
Oregon
The
Justice is launch ing an audit of lion pounds of donations last year
BY JEFFREY KOSSEFF
NEWHOU SE EWS SERVICE
the Portland nonprofit's books, in- for the Portland branch alone.
In turn , the nonpro fit trains
eluding its executive compensas hundre ds of the rePORTLAND, Ore. - A century tion in respon se to a citizen 's and employ d, impoverished, iidisable
gion's
said
ment
ago, a Metho dist missio nary in compla int the depart
literate , immigrant and mentally
one of Boston's desper ately poor last week. '
1
Nationwide the Internal Reve- ill workers, applying the Goodwill
slums created a charity that hired
of offering "a chance, not
needy people to repair and sell nue Service ~lso is prepar ing to mission
more closely police rising execu- char:ity." The Portla nd bran~h
used clothing.
considers nearly 90 percent of its
Today, the charity , Goodw ill tive pay among charities.
employees to be disabled or
1,610
govfederal
and
state
the
Both
Indust ries, is an enormous com.
mercia l enterp rise and nation - ernme nts grant the nonpro fit disadvantaged
wide brand that gives jobs to thou- thrift-store chain a big advantage Mission versus business
and
disable d
of
sands
Still, some ob ervers question
in
And
.
people
d
antage
disadv
er Goodwill can have the
wheth
Portlan d, more than anywh ere I
both worlds - the corpoof
best
else in the country, it is a charity
le execut ive compe nsay
rate-st
run like a Fortune 500 company.
tion, along with the tax waiver s
Goodwill Industries of the Coand charitable donations.
lumbia Willam ette aggres sively
"A half-million dollars sounds
rolls out stores featuri ng cafes
too much to me," said Pat
like
and design er clothin g and redirecto r of the Nonpro fit
Libby,
vamps older, underp erform ing
and Management proship
Leader
ones. Its MBA-toting executives
Unjyersity of San Diethe
at
gram
engineer store layouts and invena moral obligation
is
"Then;
go.
tory contro ls, helpin g to boost
c mpensate their
to
fits
for nonpro
sales 10-fold since 1986. Its marthat is respectful
way
a
in
staff
top
keters produce slick television ads
you're runWhen
ion.
mis
their
of
at a sprawling headquarters.
about
that's
ation
organiz
an
ning
The thriftbe
should
there
,
justice
social
store giant comthat."
of
on
reflecti
some
its
pensat es
Told of Miller' compensation,
CEO, Micha el
donors al ·o were taken
some
Miller, at a level
aback. Liz Limbird, a 23-year-old
matched by few
native of Portlan d, said she has
nonpro fit execdonated to Goodwill for as long as
utives: $535,577
she can remem ber. But after
in pay and benelearnin g of Miller's pay, she said
fits in 2002, inshe would look elsewhere.
Lincludin g a
"When you think of Goodwill,
Michael Miller coln Naviga tor
think you're donati ng to a
you
and contrib uisCEO ofthe
wonderful cause," Limbird said.
Portland, Ore., tion to a sever"My first reaction is, 'I'm not doance packag e
branch of
na ting to them again.' It seems
more
worth
Goodwill.
like my items are going toward his
than $400,0 00.
salary."
Like corporations, Goodwill links
Goodwill's board and leaders of
his pay to performance.
Miller, whose total compensation tops that of executives at all
173 Goodwill branch es in North
Ameri ca, makes no apolog ies
DETROIT FREE PRESS
about his rewards or those o; executives he's recruit ed to run the
DETROIT, Ml
most successful branch of Good363 ,498
ONDAY
M
will.
2884
15
AA
M
me
for
stic
unreali
be
"It would
to expect any segme nt of those
people to work here at a discount," said Miller, 57, who e41
clined to comm ent on his own
compensation.

Oregon charity finds
success through acting
like a for-profit firm

I

other local nonprofits argue that
Miller has earned every cent as he
has modernized the regional operation, weaned it from a reliance on
government money and spread its
reach to the region's needy people.
In a time when government
funding for nonprofits has
plunged, they say, charities must
run more like self-sustaining businesses and less like the stodgy
money funnels of yesteryear.
Many social service agencies
have no obvious means of generating sales. But those that do increasingly mimic Goodwill's approach.
"There may be something of a
disconnect in traditional nonprofit
thinking between mission and
business," Miller said. "We've created a model here that is generating enormous interest in North
America and, to some extent, the
world."

Like a corporate turnaround
Miller took the helm in Portland in 1986. He approached problems in the style of a corporate
turn-around artist: He laid off executives, closed a money-losing
store and hired consultants to plot
a growth strategy.
During the next 18 years, he
boosted the chain's outlets from
nine to 32, remodeling the old
ones along the way. He plans to
launch four more this year.
Miller has pumped up the donation pipeline to move 117 million
pounds of goods a year, up from
35 million pounds 10 years ago. He
has opened 54 stand-alone dropoff sites in addition to 30 in-store
sites, spurring donations by
boosting convenience.
Since he took over, the nonprofi t's retail revenue has grown
from $5.3 million in 1986 to $51.6
million in 2002.
The Portland branch's 2002 re-

42

tail revenue was the high~st
among all Goodwill branches, mcluding those with more populous
territories. Second was _L?s Angeles, which posted $29 mil~ion.
By dramatically boostm~ sales,
Miller's Goodwill slashed its d~pendence on government subsidies to about 3 percent ?f_its total
2002 revenue of $53.6 m1l~on.
For their success, Miller and
his team are rewarded with some
of the Portland area's hig~est nonprofit salaries. Four of his executives received more than $100,000
in salary and benefits in 2002. .
The average top-e~ecuti_ve
compensation at Goodwills with
more than $20 million in annual
revenue is about $242,000, according to a 2003 survey from
Goodwill Industries.
Compared with for-profit executive compensation, however,
Miller's salary does not appear off
the scale.
,, 'd B'll
i_
"Is it out of line? No, sa1
Coleman, Salary.corn's vi?,e pres~dent for compensation. Does it
bother people? Yeah. ~hat bothers people is the emot10n. They
say 'This is a not-for-profit. You
sh~uld do it for nothing.' "
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neport: State climbs in high-tech rankings
.

High~tech report card

.

By Dean Calbreath
STAFF WRITER

California compares well with most other states for its emphasis on high-tech achievements.
But t~ere are a few chinks in its armor. Here is a sampling of the Milken lnstitute's rankings:
BEST SCORES

State

ranklnq

Concentration of tech firms
Venture capital environment
Number of fast-growing tech firms
Concentration of scientists
Concentration of engineers
Tech workers per capita
Percentage of payroll in high-tech
Tech contribution to state economy
Doctoral engineers per capita
Federal R&D funding

1
2
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5

WORST SCORES

CONTINUED FROM PAGE C1

State's lowest
ranking is SAT
verbal scores
thor. "We must make investments to sustain our prowess in
the future."
The report judged the 50
states and Washington, D.C.,
on such measures as high-tech
business concentration, R&D
spending, infrastructure and
human development
California ranks better than
any other state for its dense
concentration of high-tech
finns and ranks among the
highest for its venture capital
environment, number of fastgrowing firms, households
with Internet access and the
amount of government spend-

ranklnq

Percentage of bachelor's degrees
National Science Foundation funds
R&D on environmental science
Academic R&D in engineering
Doctoral scientists per capita
Yearly growth of tech firms
College testing scores
.
Academic R&_Dper capita.
Changes to higher education fund mg
Verbal SAT scores

SOURCE: The Milken Institute

► HIGH-TECH

State

ing for higher education.
"All of those things fuel hightech development, especially
higher education," said Julia
Wilson, executive director of
the San Diego Telecom Counell. "At UC San Diego, there's a
new $400 million center for
wireless education. San Diego
State University is one of the
top 10 schools for entrepreneurs. The University of San
Diego has a number of leadership institutes. Those have a
direct impact on local businesses. It's why we continue to
stay strong."
Partly thanks to its universities, California ranks close to
the top in its number of scientists and engineers per capita,
concentration of people who
hold doctorates, and availability
of venture capital.
"You can't attract venture
capital without strong universities," Wilson said.
But the Milken study notes

15
17
17
18
19
20
20
21
28
43

After surviving the bursting of
the dot-com bubble and tnass
layoffs in Silicon Valley, California has polished its position as a
high-tech powerhouse, according to a report released today by
Santa Monica's Milken Institu te.
According to the institute,
California ranks second only to
Massachusetts as a high-tech
center. Two years ago, during
the depths of the high-tech
downturn, California was in
fourth place, behind Massachu-

that higher education has begun to be hurt by budget cutbacks, weakening its ability to
lure dollars for academic R&D
projects. California has droJ>' ped from 12th five years ago to
21st today in university-based
R&D in engineering, an area
the report refers to as the "foundation for building our technology leadership."
California stumbles even
worse in lower education.
California's lowest ranking is
in average verbal SAT scores.
Only seven states do worse.
The state ranks 32nd for math
SAT scores and 20th for college
admissions testing.
At the same time, the percentage of residents with a
bachelor's degree or higher is
dropping. In 2002, the state
ranked eighth in the nation for
college graduates per capita,
with 30 percent of people age
25 or older holding bachelor's
degrees or higher. In the past

setts, Color~do ~ d Maryland.
But the mstitute warns that
California has begun to lag behind other states in terms of
nurturing entrepreneurs, attracting research and development
investment and educating its
young people.
If those trends continue, the
state could quickly lose its
. vaunted status.
'The key for the state is not to
take its leading position for
granted," said economist Ross
DeVol, the study's principal auSEE

Hlqh-tech, C4

llml .
. -two years, the state has slid to grams to unprove enro rnt 1D
15th place, with 27.9 percent public universities.
holding bachelor's degrees.
But because of budget cutDeVol said one reason for backs, the state is moving in
the decline in bachelor's de- the opposite direction - l cutgrees is that a number of edu- ting freshman enrollment in
cated workers who lost their the University of California and
jobs during the dot-com bust Cal State systems by more than
have left the state.
>
7,000 this fall.
But one of the biggest reaI
"Other states, such as ¥ichisons for the low education
scores, he said, comes from the gan, are introducing zero.interstate's inability to improve est student loans for students
who enter science, edU<;ation
schooling for Latinos.
"We haven't brought enough and technology fields," hq said.
Latinos into higher education, "Our strategy is to tell some
specifically into math and engi- kids who are eligible to go to
neering," he said. "Since the university that they will h;ive to
future work force is largely go- go to community college for a
ing to be composed of Latinos, year or two instead. If J had
it's important to encourage kids in that situation, I'd>send
them to prepare for and enter them somewhere else - ,prob. ably out of state - rathe~ than
college."
DeVol suggested that educa- a community college."
tion is a way of retaining jobs
within the state. His report sug>
gests that California needs to DNn CalbrHth: (619) 293·1P91;
implement innovative pro- dean.calbreath@unlontrlb.co"}
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finderson Forecast P"edicts
slow, steady growth in state
'-t IS 4 - Set,~ b.,e.SC)

By Dean Calbreath

·

STAFF WRITER

The worst may be over for the California economy, but it could still take a
couple of years to fully get back on track,
thanks to sluggish demand, government
cutbacks and continuing weakness in job
growth.
That's the view of analysts at UCIA's
Anderson Forecast, who are releasing
their latest economic predictions today.
Local economists say San Diego will mirror the statewide trend.

44
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"We don't forecast growth in 2004 will
be strong, but it will better that what
we've been doing," said Joseph Hurd,
senior economist for the Anderson Forecast, which produces a report on the
state and national economy each quarter.
Hurd said even if the state is climbing
out of its recession, he does not expect to
see late-1990s boom times in the foreseeable future.
The Anderson group projects that unemployment in California will improve

J-f

SEE

Anderion, C4

lmpr~vinCJ outlook
UCLA's Anderson Forecast shows an
Improvement In the state's economy from
the past three years - but not the kind of
growth seen after previous recessions:
6.2 percent unemployment, down from
last year's 6.7 percent, partly explained
by discouraged workers dropping off the
unemployment rolls.
2.3 percent growth In taxable sales
(adjusted for Inflation), nearly tripling last
year's 0.8 percent growth, but less than
half the average between 1995 and
2000.
1.6 percent growth In jobs, four times as
high as last year's 0.4 percent rate, but
only slightly above the state's 1.5 percent
population growth.

► ANDERSON
CONTINUED F'ROM PAGE C1

S.D. is expected
to mirror the fl
statewide trend
this year from the 6.7 percent
rate seen last year to 6.2 percent That is partly because
some out-of-work job seekers,
particularly tech workers in the
Bay Area, are unable to find

jobs before falling off the unemployment rolls.
Nationwide, 43 percent of job
seekers have run out of unemployment benefits, an "exhaustion rate" that has not been
seen since the program began
during the heights of the Great
Depression.
The Anderson forecast projects tpat jobs nationwide will
grow at a clip of about 125,000
per month, "a decent rate but
below Wall Street or Washington forecasts," senior econo-

mist Michael Bazdarich said.
Bazdarich said the United
States will be hard-pressed to
find sufficient drivers to keep
its economic growth rapid.
In California, the Anderson
Forecast projects 3 percent
growth in personal income this
year and 2.3 percent growth in
taxable sales.
While those figures are major improvements over the previous three years - when sales
and income registered declines
- they are far below the

growth typically seen at the end
of a slowdown.
Hurd does not see any rapid
improvement
"Households have built up
debt and already recently purchased lots of cars and other
durables, so demand will not
show its typical 'recovery
bounce,' " he said.
Alan Gin, economist with the
University of San Diego, echoed Hurd's views that the economy probably bottomed out
last year, particularly in San
Diego. He said that even
though he thinks the economy
will continue to improve in
2004, he does not expect a return to the boom times of the
1990s.

ties, high tech and telecommunications.
In the past four years, the
information and telecom sectors have lost 21 percent of
their work force, or more than
1 of 5 jobs. Hurd predicted that
telecom will remain weak because of excess capacity. He
sees a better chance for job
growth in the information sector because businesses will
need to update their software
and hardware.
On the other hand, some
economists suggest that hightech growth will continue to be
slow as jobs are exported overseas.
A report yesterday by the
Economic Policy Institute in
Washington, D.C., for instance,
noted that the loss of 128,000
software jobs in the United
States from 2000 to 2003 was
mirrored by an addition of
150,000 software jobs in India
Kelly Cunningham, economist for the Greater San Diego
Chamber of Commerc e,
worries that the continued
transfer of jobs overseas could
be hurting prospects for employment growth in the local
market
"When we started losing
manufacturing jobs, the argument used to be, 'Don't worry
about losing the low-wage jobs,
we're keeping the high-wage
jobs here.' But that could be an
argument that will not only hurt
California but San Diego as
well, since the high-wage jobs
are beginning to go as well," he
said.

"Right now, there's not any
leading industry that can pull
San D~ o out of the slump," he
said. e best sector has been
in construction, which will
probably continue to be the
case in 2004. But there's no
other area you can really pinpoint for growth. What we
seem to be getting ·is almost
growth by inertia"
Statewide, Hurd identified
construction, education, health,
finance, leisure and hospitality
as the strongest growth areas.
Each area continued to grow
even during the economic slowdown of the past couple of
years. Although education jobs
may suffer because of state and
federal budget cutbacks, Hurd
sees undiminished strength in
the other areas.
On the other hand, he also
sees continuing -weakness in
the industries that have seen
the worst declines: manufactur- Dun Calnath: (619) 293-1891;
ing, transportation, public utili- dean.calbreath@uniontrib.com_
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Stocks continue losing string
-

Indexes pushed
to lowest closing
in three months
By Dean Calbreath
STAFF WRITEij

LI Ii L(-- UJ'

D

Terl-orism fears joined with
shaj<y economic news to push
the stock market yesterday to
its lowest point in three
months.
Although stock prices may
recover - especially if there's
good corporate news in firstquarter earnings next month analysts warn that shaky economic news could continue to
be a drag for the rest of the
year.
The Dow Jones industrial
· average fell 168.51 points, or 1.6
percent, to close at 10,128.38 its steepest drop in more than a
year. Only one of the 30 stocks
in the Dow rose: Alcoa. which
edged up 7 cents, or 0.2 percent
'
The Nasdaq composite in-

~

.

-

- -

dex fell 20.26 points, or 1 percent, to 1,943.89. The Standard
& Poor's 500 Index closed off
17.11 points, or 1.5 percent All
three indexes have erased
whatever gains they made
since the year began.
Markets throughout Asia,
Europe and Central America
followed the downward trend.
Wall Street has been weakening steadily for two weeks,
with the Dow losing 550 points
since March 1, largely because
of worse-than-expected data on
unemployment and the trade
deficit Tech stocks on the
Nasdaq have also been on the
decline as investors pocketed
the gains they have made over
the past year.
But yesterday's drop was accelerated by a terrorist attack in
Spain that killed more than 190
people and injured 1,200.
The stock market, which had
been in positive territory for
much of the day, plummeted after a group purportedly affiliSEE
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Market tumbles
on terror attacks
After a string of bombings in
Madrid, the Dow Jones industrial
average sank 168.51, or 1.6
percent, to 10,128.38 yesterday,
leaving it down 3.1 percent for
the year. So far this week, the
Dow has lost 46 7.1 7, its largest
four-day drop since early October
2002, when it slid 515.95.
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► MARKET
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Divided view on
whether days of
gains ·qre gone
\
ated with al-Qaeda claimed responsibility for the attack, adding that it is "90 percent ready"
to launch a strike on the United
States.
"The worry of terror is reasserting itself in the marketplace," said Alan Gin, economist with the University of San
Diego.
·
-Even though the direct impact of yesterday's attacks on
the marketplace may be shortlived, Gin said, fears of a future
attack may weaken stock
growth, because the Sept 11
attack was so disruptive of the
national economy.
"Beyond the physical and
psychological damage inflicted
in another attack, business activity would be slowed and consumer confidence would be
badly damaged - and that's
what's keeping the economy
going," Gin said. "Any negative
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event on top of what's happening already with the weak job
market could send the economy into tailspin."
Yet Gin and other analysts
said economic news, ~ ly the weakness in hiring, has
had more of an impact on investment Individual investors
agreed.
"What happened in Spain
was a shame. It was a tragedy.
But in terms of what's happening on the market, it's no~
more than noise for the aay,"
said Jim Molnar, a retired
mortgage manager in Chula
Vista who has been playing the
market for the past decade.
Molnar said he is pulling his
money out of the market, largely because he is concerned by
the effect of the trade and budget deficits on the national econon_iy, as well as the growing
amount of joblessness.
"My fear is that last Friday
may have been the high for the
. year,"hesaid. 'Tmkindofbearish overall."
Ross De Vol, an economist
with the Milken Institute in
Santa Monica, said the market
is in a correction phase after
stock prices rose above the fundamental values of the compa-
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nies.
"On the other hand, the
Nasdaq has fallen below 2,000
and the next test will be if the
Dow goes below 10,000," he
said "If the Dow stays below
10,000 on a sustained basis,
people will wonder if the bull
market is over, although I don't
think it is."
Kevin Pilot, a managing partner of Phoenix Capital Management in Carlsbad, remains bullish on stocks.
"Marketscliinbawal lofwo~
ry," he said. "There might be
some pretty wild swings in the
near future, but that's only because we're coming off of such
a good year."
Pilot has pulled out of the
small companies he invested in
last year and shifted his money
into mid-sized firms. His next
step is to shift into large firms
with steady growth. He said his
decisions are more affected by
broad market trends than economic news.
"Terrorist events or economic headlines are often just excuses to get out of the market,"
he said. "A lot of investors are
just taking their profits."
DMnClllnatll:(619) 293-1891; •
dNn.calbreath@lunlontrlb.com
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nges status of 'Realtor,'
Attorney challe-r decades
ark-fo
tradem
ation
associ
l{ t·~-\
may change all that The lawyer, David Bany, is suing to
have the trademark on the
What's the difference beword Realtor canceled.
tween a Realtor and a real estate agent?
According to the U.S. Patent
Most consumers don't know, and Trademark Office, Realtors
according to Mark Riedy, the
are to teal estate agents what
director of the San Diego Real
Kleenex once was to facial tisEstate Institute at thtlJniv.ersi- sues - a trademarked term
'ty_of San {Mgo.
that sets the bearer apart from
"I don't think the public feels the generic group to which it
that there is any difference," he belongs.
said. "And most real estate
·Kleenex lost its trademark
agents subscribe to the same
the U.S. Patent and
when
code of ethics and haven't tried
Office ruled it had
Trademark
to differentiate themselves on
become a generic term.
that basis."
According to the National
But a bitter fight between the
Association of Realtors, the difNational Association of Realtors and a San Francisco lawyer ference marked by their trademark, in place since 1950, can
who holds a real estate license

By Marty Graham

be measured in ethics and commitment
And according to San Francisco lawyer Bany, the difference between a Realtor and a
real estate agent is the Realtors'
willingness to pay fees to rent
the generic word describing
their own occupation.
"I don't know why Realtors
put up with that,." Bany said.
"If the American Bar .Association tried that with attorneys, a
war would break out"
Real estate professionals are .
licensed by the state. They pass
a tough exam to be licensed
and must complete 45 hours of
continuing education each fouryear licensing period. Ethics
are included both in the exam

and in the continuing education
requirements.
California has 366,000 licensed real estate agents,
105,000 of whom belong the
California Association of Realtors and can use the trademarked Realtor term. Nationally,
there are about 2.5 million licensed real estate professionals, about 973,000 of whom pay
Realtor dues and can use the
trademark.
"The Realtor term has a serious meaning because it stands
for a person who subscribes to
a code of ethics," said association spokesman Steve Cook.
"A lot of consumers use the
term generically, and we wish
they wouldn't-with in the industry, people know the difference."
Bany has been fighting the
national association over the
term since 2000. His first cancellation suit failed in 2002 ·
when the association showed
that Barry's client, Arleen Freeman, had been a member of the
association. The hearing panel
threw the case out, ruling that
Freeman had demonstrated
that she recognized and took
advantage of the special value
of the term Realtor and could
not come back later saying the
term is generic and lacks value.
Last year, Bany sued anew,
representing a client who has
never been a Realtor.
In November, Bany ~ gl_!ed

SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
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to a trademark office hearing
board that the trademark for
the term "Realtor" should be
canceled because it has become a generic word for anyone who sells real estate.
The Chicago-based National
Association of Realtors, which
registered the trademark for
Realtor in 1949, and for Realtors in 1950, disagrees.
"We've successfully defended our trademark a number of
times since the late 1940s,"
Cook said. "We are confident
that we11 prevail in this matter."
The hearing panel of three
administrative law judges is expected to rule on the cancellation suit soon.
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Realtors.
As property values push real estate profits to new of member policy of the National Association of
'The most valuable asset of this organization is the code
heights and the number of disputes between agents and
apart from real
clients climbs, Realtors have found a new way to stand apart of ethics, and that's what sets our members
estate agents," he said.
from the·herd: ethics training.
Still, some question the value of additional instruction in
What differentiates a Realtor from real estate agents, Realtor
state's real estate liassociations say, is intensive training in ethics that goes beyond ethics, which remains a component of the
censing process for all agents.
state-licensing requirements.
This month, the association began airing its biggest adverBy the end of the year, all members of the Natising campaign ever-$1 8 million worth of television and rational Association of Realtors, the nation's largest
dio ads aimed at teaching th~ public to distinguish between
trade group with a membership of 850,000, are beRealtors and real estate agents.
ing required to complete an advanced course in
"Ask your agent if he's a Realtor," the ads say:
ethics if they wish to keep their title. of Realtor.
_ _ __ __,_--=;;:If there's confusion in the public's mind, it may be beBehind the move to require the training, industry
cause there's one licensed real estate agent for every 96
observer s say, is an effort to preserve the special
Californians, according to state and census statistics.
/
status enjoyed by Realtors, whose title is a trade"Realtors commit to the highest ideals of honoring
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
marked designation that can be used only by
their commitment to their clients and respecting other
SAN DIEGO, CA
members of the National Association of Realtors.
444,899
SUNDAY
real estate professionals," Niersbach said.
"Our code of ethics sets standard s higher than the
MAR 7 2004
law," said Cliff· ·· ~rsbach, the vice president in charge

► ETHICS
CONTINUED FROM 1-1

Realtors say
standards set
higher th.an law
Code of conduct
By the yHl"s end, .............

of the National Association of
RHlton must complete a COUl'H
In rHI estate ethics, wlllcll covers tllll code:
• Protect and promote your
client's Interests, but be honest
, with all parties.
• Keep your client's lnfonnation
confidential forever.
• Avoid side deals without your
client's consent.
• Present a true picture In your advertising and other publlc representations.
• Avoid exaggeration, misrepresentation and concealment of pertinent facts.
• Cooperate with other real estate
professionals to advance your
client's best interests.
• Be sure your comments about
other real estate professionals are
true and not misleading.

NAalB lmOOGIIITI-• Abat·

tie is under way to differentiate Realtors from real estate agents. P• 1-4
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"If they don't, they face real
consequences that can include
suspension or expulsion from
the organization," he said.
In San Diego, the county's
largest association of real estate
agents not only designed its
own mandatory ethics course
for members but says it has
g one a step farther.
"We took our course to another level and had it accredited by the·state," said Tlffiney
Welles, vice president for legal
affairs at the county's largest
Realtors' association. The accreditation means two things:
The .course meets or exceeds
state requirements, and Realtors who take it get credit toward the continuing-education
requirement of their state license.
Real estate agents have consistently placed in the deep lower middle of annual Gallup polls
on how the public views the integrity of various professions.
Since 1993, pollsters found just
30 percent of the public sees
Realtors as having high or very
high ethics.
San Diego Realtor Gary Kent
said the vamped-up training is
valuable even to experienced
Realtors.
"Some of the rules we live by
are not necessarily intuitively
obvious," he said. "Training ·
means we have someplace to
go to clarify the rules and to
have them enforced. That gives
stability and honor to a business that used to have a usedcar, plaid-pants atmosphere."
The market and the social
climes drive the number of
complaints about ethics in San
Diego, Welles said.
Last year, as prices continued to climb, the Realtors' association here received twice as

many ethics complaints as in
2002, she said.
"'The higher the dollars, the
higher the stress levels,"
Welles said. "We see complaints go up in a tight market
and in a sellers' market like we
.
have now."
How well the ethics training
will serve the consuming public
isn't clear. Training is always
valuable, according to.lJniveooty of San DieKQ professor Mark
Riedy.
"It helps to have some guidelines to help you sort through
the sticky situations, and there
are more and more sticky situations all the time," Riedy said.
"It's particularly good to have
the support of the local association so real estate professionals
have somewhere to go with
their ethical questions."
But the discipline records
and complaints are not available to the public unless a .
member has been disciplined
twice in three years. Then, the
disciplinary actions are published in the association's magazaine and the names are made
available to consumers checking with the association on
their agents by telephone.,
Welles said.
About 370,000 real estate
professionals hold California licenses, according to Department of Real Estate spokesman
Tom Pool.
Last year, the state investigated more than 6,900 complaints against real estate professionals and disciplined more
than 700 of them, including revoking 251 licenses and suspending 72 others, according to
state statistics. The department
also denied more than 650 licenses, based on those investigations.
An additional 100 surrendered their licenses while investigations were under way.
Complaints.that the department has deemed valid are all
public records, so consumers
can easily check the status and
possible problems a licensee
has had.
But, he said, ~ough the

Hands raised, real estate agents Byro·n Meeks (left) and Mary Mitchell take an oath at the end of
ethics training required by the Natlonat Association of Realtors. Rani Galgano/ Union-Tribune

DRE receives many calls about
ethical and communicati on
problems, the state doesn't get
,.nvolved in ethics challenges.
"You either have a violation
of law or we aren't involved,"
Pool said. 'The most common
violations we look at involve client trust-fund mishandling and
blatant misrepresent ations.
"But when we get a call
about an agent not returning
phone calls, that's a customerservice or ethical issue."
At the San Diego association,
Welles oversees the ethics investigations and the association's mediation program as ·
well as teaching the all-day ethics course several times a
month.
Once a complaint is submit- .
ted, it is reviewed for merit then
heads to a hearing before three
certified ethics panelists.
Out ofabout 200 calls, the association investigated 41 complaints last year, Welles said. Of
those, 28 were found to have
enough substance to go to a
hearing before the three ethics
judges.
The most common ethical

Here's where to go
if there's a problem
San Diego Association ·of
Realtors: (858) 71~000. On
the Web: www.sdar.co m.
. California Department of
Real Estate: San Diego, (619)
525-4192; Sacramento, (916)
227-0772. On the Web:
www.dre.ca.gov.
complaints involve the failure to
protect and promote the interests of the client, Welles said.
"It's important to treat all
_parties honestly," she said.
"But you must be very careful
and preci~ with what you tell
your client, because when it
comes out of your mouth, they
are going to believe it"
Because of fees, which are
paid by the seller out of the
money he gets in a transaction,
buyers som etimes have feltand rightly so, said Niersbach
- that their agent had coriflicts
of interest
'We've come from a model
where everyone was on the
seller's side of the equation,"

Niersbach said. "We now have
an increased emphasis on buyer representatio_n, on disclosure of conflicts and respect for
exclusive representatio n of a
client"
As a result, there is a growing trend for agents to represent only buyers.
Riedy said this has come
about because of concerns over
how an agent can represent the
best interests of both a buyer
and seller when fees are a percentage of the price the buyer
pays the seller.
Still, there is plenty of mistrust between consumers and
their agents, he added.
"Because the fees traditionally have been based on prices,
consumers have been afraid to
tell their agent what they were
truly willing to sell for or what
price the buyer was really willing to pay," he said.
Consumers also may be
skeptical about the underlying
relationships between agents
and third parties such as home
inspectors, title companies and
escrow firms that are brought
in to complete a home sale.

"Realtors have to be careful
not to steer their clients,"
Welles said. "If you say all my
buyers do this, that's giving
them a directive and stepping
outside your purview as a Realtor."
Consumers often complain
about misrepresent ations in advertising and in what their Realtors have told them - or didn't
tell them - about the Realtors'
possible conflicts of interest,
Welles said.
If a Realtor doesn't know the
answer to a question, he or she
should admit it and send the alient to someone who does, she
said.
But the biggest area of complaint is plain, old discourtesy,
Welles said.
·
· Sometimes the ethics complaints help Welles figure out
why things are going wrong.
"We had one real estate office where the policies were
steering Realtors in a bad direction," she said.
Ethics complaints also come·
from Realtors about other Realtors, she said. Realtors complain that their clients are solicited by other Realtors, that
other Realtors bad-mouth them
or that Realtors don't disclose
their interests honestly.
Many of the solicitation problems arise from the Multiple
Llsting Service or from open
houses.
'The MLS means brokers .
share their client list and their
information, so we want to be
sure that the exclusive relationship between the seller and his
agent is respected and the MLS
does not become a basis for pirating other people's customers," Niersbach said.
"Our code requires cooperation with other brokers, because the whole idea is to make
the process of buying and selling as smooth and seamless as
possible. But it's still an adversarial relationship where nobody ever gets the perfect
deal."

-----, ------ - i
Marty Graham is a freelance writer.
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TheNe~MBA
Changes to graduate business programs
make it not your older sister 's MBA

•

By LIZ SWAIN

Gail Naughton , dean of SDSU 's College of Business, says the Ph.DIMBA program is designed for
full-time students persuing a career in a life sciences/biotech company. (photo/lambertphoto .corn)

w hich of the followin g is true?
a. SDSU is the first campus in the nation to
establish a Ph .D./MBA in life sciences.
b. National University soon will offer a
Spanish-language version of its executive
MBA program.
c. MBA students at UC Irvine can learn
about investments by purchasing stocks.
d. A class assignment for USO students
involved trying to persuade Peruvians to buy
Bimbo bakery prod ucts .
e. AU of the above.
The correct answer is "e." And those
changes are only some at area business schools .
In February, SDSU annou nced a joint
Ph.D ./MBA degree in life sciences consisting
of a graduate business degree and a doctorate in
molecular and cell biology.
"The Ph.D ./MBA program is designed for a
cell/molecular biologist who is attending a fuUtime Ph.D . program with the intention of pursuing a career in a life sciences/biotech corpo-
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ration," says Gail Naughton , dean of the
College of Business. She is a scientist and cofounder of Advanced Tissue Sciences , which
successfully took four products from concept to
market.
SDSU partnered for the joint degree with
lnvi trogen Corp. , Pfizer and several other
biotech firms . Two full-time students are
enrolled in a pilot program that started last
September. "Once the MBA in life sciences is
fully developed, we are planning to offer it as a
stand-alone degree for fully employed business
people and scientists ," says Naughton.
At UC Irvine 's Graduate School of
Management , choosing the right stocks could
reduce tuition costs. Students grad uating in
2005 can participate in the Polaris Investment
Lab , a $1.5 million program funded by Charles
Martin, a venture capitalist and co-chair of the
GSM board. In this program launched in
January, students participate by paying a $200
deposit that will be applied to losses up to that
amount. The lab will cover higher losses, and
profits will be applied to tuition .
Martin will select up to five student teams
sandiegometro .com

and meet with them monthly. They begin
investing in May. While many grad schools use
sirnulated investment exercises, "we want them
to learn ," says Jone Pearce, GSM dean. " lf they
do well, they keep up to half." GSM will offer
an undergraduate accounting program in the
fall, Pearce says, which will prepare students to
sit for the uniform CPA exam .
UCSD is the home to the Rady School of
Management , announced in January and
reflecting a $30 million gift from the Ernest
Rady Family Foundation. Rady, founde r and
chairman of American Assets Inc., allocated the
funds in the form of a $15 million pledge to be
paid by 2005 and used for construction of a
state-of-the-art building fo r the -program.
Planning is under way, and occupancy is projected by fall 2006. The remainder of Rady's
long-term gift may be spent at Dean Robert
Sullivan 's discretion.
UCSD 's graduate program focuses on management and leadership skills for people in science and technology professions. In August ,
classes start for the Flex MBA , an executi ve
program . Last November, the program began
offering noncredit executive education and
leadership courses. The fulltime MBA program
begins in fall 2005. Plans are for a doctorate in
business and degrees in conjunction with the
university's schools of medicine, engineering
and international relations and Pacific Studies .
At CSU San Marcos, dean Dennis
Guseman wants to see the College of Business
Administration 's MB A program become "one
of the major players in economic development." He was named permanent dean last July
after having served as interim dean since March
2002. His vision includes redesigning the MBA
program. "Our charge is to make sure the future
managers are aware of ethical issues ," he says .
The campus will incorporate more technologies
into studies and deal with topics such as
change, he says.
National University will offer a Spanish
online version of the executive MBA program
that was launched more than a year ago , says
Tom Green , interim dean for the School of
Business and Information Technology. The
executive degree, aimed at people with management experience, attracts more than 70 students online every month , say Green. He
anticipates close to 62 cohorts this summer for
the capstone final class .
The executi ve MBA program includes eight
regular courses and fo ur specialization courses
in international business , electronic business
and marketing . Green says the uni versity
expects to have traditional program components translated by the end of this month and
loaded into the online platform. He anticipates
enrollment in the Spanish program to start in
June or July.
More of a global emphasis is reflected in

USD 's international MBA program. Reconfigured courses , such
as statistics, focus on international cases, says Denise Dimon ,
director of the university 's Ahlers
Center for International Business.
The center coordinates the international graduate business degree,
which is now scheduled for fulltime students. The first group
started last August , says Dimon .
After students complete core
courses, they travel to another
country to work on a project such
as a business plan or marketing . In
January, a team of students
worked with Yahoo Brazil; other
students aided a South African
winery. Another team was

more than doubled in the past year, with over
1,200 course registrations compared to less
than 500 a year ago," says Bruce Williams, vice
president/director of University of Phoenix San
Diego. "Students find the FlexNet courses
attractive," says Willims , "because they give
you the face time of a classroom once every
five weeks, and it gives you the flexibility of
the Internet for the other four weeks . MBA students with long commutes, hectic travel schedules or intensive commitments can still find
time to do their coursework."
Alliant International University 's San
Diego campus, in conjunction with Presidio
World University, launched a sustainable management graduate degree last fa ll in San
Francisco. The first group of 22 students has
100 percent retention . "If things work fine ,
we'll bring it to San Diego ," says Ali AbuRahama , assistant dean of the business college.
Su tainable management focuses on the
integration of high business standards with
social and environmenta l responsibility.
Success of the San Francisco program could
lead to local courses and an undergraduate concentration , says Abu-Rahama.
Chapman University has integrated a kind
into its master of arts in organizational
TNT
of
leadership program. The initials stand for triumphant environmental transformation leader-

assigned to Bimbo de! Peru .
Bimbo is a Mexican company that
products .
bakery
produces
Peruvians prefer home-baked
goods , and USD students went to
Peru to help with marketing .
While the international MBA program is for full-time students,
summer travel programs are open
to MBA students at USD and
other campuses.
University of Phoenix has
seen increased enrollment for
FlexNet courses that blend classroom instruction with distance
education (online learning) .
"Response to University of
Phoenix' FlexNet courses has
see next page

Denise Dimon, director of USD 's Ahlers Center for International Business, says programs are being
reconfigured to focus on international cases . (photo/lambertphoto.com)
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hip, says Christine Cecil , assistant professor in organizational
leadership. She and her husband,
Darren, are co-autho rs of the
book , "TNT Leadership ," which
they will present at a national conference in June .
TNT compon ents incl ude
focusing on task , trust and truthtelling. The leader assigns tasks ,
but must also develop trust so that
it's possible to be truthful with
workers . Cecil says manager s
who care only about themselves
tell workers what they want to
hear. Although these leaders want
..,eople to like them , the employe e
suspicio us when the leader
says, "You ' re the best in the
world." However, if the manager
has built trust and truthfully praises specific parts of a performance,
the employee accepts recommendations to improve a performance.
Chapman offers free one-hour
workshops on TNT Leadership.
The next is sched uled for noon
March 12 in Room 103 at
Chapman , 7460 Mission Valley
Road . To RSVP, contact Christine
Cecil at (619) 908-601 6 or

(
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cecil@chapman.edu.
Working pro fessionals now
can earn a bachelor 's degree in
business administration at Keller
Graduate School of Management
of DeVrys Univers ity, says
Thomas Horstmann , San Diego
Center director. The undergraduate program s added last year
allow adults at age 21 to take
evening courses, he says. Keller
also offers the traditional MBA
and grad uate programs in project
management , information systems
manage ment , account ing and
financial manage ment , human
resource manage ment , public
administration and telecommunications management.
University of Redland s is creating a Center for Business Ethics
and Society, says business school
dean Stuart Noble-G oodman .
Seed money includes $50,000
from Bank of America . The university hired a director and the
center could open within six
months to a year. Center offerings
will include a speaker series. The
uni versity now offers concentrations in geograp hic informa tion

Tom Green , interim dean for the School of Business and Informa
tion
Technology at National University, says the college will offer a Spanish
on lin e version of its executive MBA program . (photo/lambertphoto.com)
system management , finance and
information technology. The four
courses in the GISM can be taken
as an emphasis or as a non-degree
certifica te . Noble-Goodman says

MBA enrollment is up 30 percent.
The increase is contrary to the
trend that enrollme nt at universities generall y drops as the economy improves. ❖
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1st Pacific Bank of California Appoints New Advisory Board Members; Craig
Clark and Julie Dillon to Serve on Board as Bank Experiences Growth
SAN DIEGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--March 16, 2004--1st Pacific Bank of California (OTCBB:FPBS) today announces
the appointment of Craig Clark and Julie Dillon to the bank's advisory board.
''This is a very exciting time for the bank as we just recently opened a third branch which is located in Mission Valley,"
said Vince Siciliano, president and CEO of 1st Pacific Bank of California. ''The successful experience and expertise
these two individuals bring to the board will help guide the bank to make sound decisions as we continue to grow."
Clark specializes in the development and redevelopment of market/drug-store- anchored shopping centers as well as
larger lifestyle centers . With more than 30 years of real estate experience, he presently serves as president of C.W.
Clark, Inc., a La Jolla-based brokerage, property management and commercial building development company. Clark
earned a bachelor of science degree from the U.S. Naval Academy prior to serving seven years in the military. He
currently serves as a member of the La Jolla Golden Triangle Rotary Club, an organization of business and
professional leaders that provides humanitarian service .
Dillon is president and owner of Dillon Development and general partner of Roberts Ranch Venture , which currently
owns and manages industrial properties in Las Vegas and Boise, Idaho. She has more than 30 years of business
experience in the development business industry.
Dil!on is former executive director for Housing Opportunities, Inc. , a non-profit affordable housing development
company. While there, she developed several large residential land projects and consulted with numerous developers
planning large-scale developments in the San Diego area.
Dillon currently serves on the board of directors for the Centre City Development Corporation and is involved with
multiple organizations, including Century Club of San Diego, the University of San Diego Policy Advisory Board and
the Monarch School Capital Campaign Committee.
1st Pacific Bank is a San Diego-based, locally owned and operated financial institution with nearly $144 million in
assets. The bank offers a full complement of business, personal and online banking products and services . Offices
are located on Regents Road in the Golden Triangle area of La Jolla, in the Tri-Cities area of Oceanside on College
Boulevard and in Mission Valley on Rio San Diego Drive. For more information, visitwww.1stpacbank.com.
Safe Harbor
Certain statements in this press release, including statements regarding the anticipated development and expansion
of the Company's business, and the intent, belief or current expectations of the Company, its directors or its officers,
are ''forward-looking" statements (as such term is defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995).
Because such statements are subject to risks and uncertainties, actual results may differ materially from those
expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements.
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Cal James, Senior Physician Management Executive, Joins Broadlane to Lead
Expansion of Physician Services
SAN FRANCISCO-(BUSINESS WIRE)--March 24, 2004--Broadlane, the leading provider of innovative business
services for the healthcare industry, announced today that Cal James, a veteran healthcare executive with extensive
physician practice management experience, will join Broadlane to lead the expansion of the company's physician
services.
In his role, James will be responsible for expanding the scope of products and services that Broadlane provides to its
physician customers to help them improve their revenues, manage their costs and generally improve practice
efficiency. He also will search for ways to harness practice information technology to improve outcomes , reduce
errors and better integrate the physicians with their hospital partners.
"Broadlane has developed a well-deserved reputation for offering truly innovative business services that are helping
hospitals dramatically improve their financial performance, and my mission will be to build similar products and
services specifically for the physician office market," said James. "Knowing this market as I do, I am highly confident
that Broadlane will quickly become known for this same innovation within the physician community."
James will join Broadlane effective April 1 with the title of senior vice president, physician services. He will be based
in Broadlane's San Francisco office and will report to the company's chief operating officer, David Ricker.
"Cal James is one of the leading lights in the physician practice world and we are delighted that he has agreed to join
Broadlane," said Ricker. "His track record of solid management coupled with progressive thought leadership has
earned him the respect of physicians wherever he has worked, and I expect that under his leadership Broadlane's
physician services will be enthusiastically embraced by the industry."
Since August 2002, James has been the chief operating officer and executive director of the University of California
at San Francisco Medical Group where he represents the clinical practice business interests of the 1,300 faculty
members of the UCSF School of Medicine.
From 1997 to 2001 he was the president and chief executive officer of The Permanente Company, the management
company that supports The Permanente Federation of eight Permanente Medical Groups and more than 11,000
physicians. Prior to that he served in a number of increasingly senior positions in various healthcare provider settings
in California.
James has spoken and published extensively on topical and often provocative issues related to physician practice
management. In addition , he was a faculty member at the University of Southern California in quantitative business
analysis, at San Diego State University in health services management, at the University of San Diego in marketing,
and with the American Medical Group Association in operations management.
James, 56, is married with three children and lives in Piedmont, Calif.
About Broadlane
Broadlane delivers transformational business services to healthcare providers, enabling them to reduce costs and
improve operational performance. Through the application of innovative technology and scaled solutions that range
from consulting to full-service management, Broadlane is helping to set new standards for efficient healthcare
delivery. Broadlane focuses on a growing list of business operations that includes supply chain management,
purchased services and labor solutions.

(
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Broadlane customers include leading healthcare providers such as Advocate Health Care , CHRISTUS Health,
Community Health Systems, Continuum Health Partners, Kaiser Permanente, Kindred Healthcare, Tenet Healthcare,
The Health Alliance of Greater Cincinnati, Universal Health Services, US Oncology, William Beaumont Hospitals and
others. Broadlane counts among its customers more than 800 acute care hospitals, more than 3,400 sub-acute care
facilities and thousands of physician practices. Broadlane has offices in San Francisco and Oakland, Calif.;
Cincinnati; Dallas; and New York City. For more information , visit www.broadlane.com .
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Committed to:
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Amsberry-Gribble wedding
Stephanie Allen Amsberry, formerly of Corvallis, and Jacob Vance Gribble of Seattle, Wash.,
were married Jan. 10 at the Grand Wailea Chapel in Wailea, Hawaii. The bride's uncle, Father
John Amsberry, was the presiding official.
Stephanie, the daughter of Steve and Kristi Amsberry of Corvallis, is a 1998 graduate of
Corvallis High School. She earned a bachelor's degree in political science from the University
of San Diego in 2002. She is the head of guest relations for Quellos Group, a financial
services firm in Seattle.
Jacob is the son of Skip and Judy Gribble of Mercer Island , Wash . He graduated from Mercer Island High
School in 1998 and earned a bachelor's degree in business from the University of San Diego in 2002. He is a
controller for Pioneer Concrete Services.
The maid of honor was Annie Amsberry, sister of the bride. The groom's sister Angela Gribble was the
bridesmaid and sang "Ave Maria" during the ceremony.
Matt Milner and Spencer Smith, childhood friends of the groom, served as best men . The groomsmen were
his brothers, Joshua and Isaac Gribble , and the bride's brother, Christian Amsberry.
The bride's niece, Madison Gribble, was the flower girl. Jonathan Amsberry, brother of the bride, served as
ring bearer.
The bride wore a strapless ivory gown with a beaded bodice and a drop waist with a satin blue bow. Her
bouquet contained miniature white calla lilies with a pearled stephanotis collar.
The couple resides in Kirkland, Wash.

Copyright © 2004 Corvallis Gazette-Times
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The San Diego Stock Exchange
Index closed lower Tuesday at 118
116.11, down 0 .72 percent from 121
Monday. Declining issues topped
advancers 77 to 42, and 40 issues •14
were unchanged. Aethlon Medical
Inc. (OTC: AEMD) was the top 107 1/23
2/']fJ
2/6
3/S
dollar gainer, up $1.50 to $2.55.
lnvitrogen Corp. (Nasdaq: IVGN) was the top dollar loser, down $1.76
to $70.34. The San Diego Stock Exchange Index is listed on· Page 7A.
Source Code: 20040309tla
'

Vista Medical reports greater losses
Carlsbad-based Vtsta. Medical Technologies Inc. (Nasdaq: VMTI)
reported Tuesday a fourth-quarter net loss of $847,000, or 17 cents per
share, on revenues of $1.9 million. By comparison, for the same quarter
last fiscal year, Vista Medical reported a net loss of $113,000, or 2 cents
per share, on revenues .of about $2.7 million.
For all of fiscal 2003, Vista Medical's net loss was about $2 million on
revenues of $8.7 million, compared to a net loss of $1.1 million on revenues of $11 million last fiscal year.
Vista Medical's stock closed at $1.69 on Tuesday, down 20 cents or
10.58 percent. Source Code: 2004-0309tlh

Lesbian couple may sue club

A state appeals court has decided that a lesbian couple may sue a San
Diego County country club for refusing to grant them spousal privileges
that they contend were given to unmarried heterosexual couples.
The 4th District Court of Appeal, however, ruled Monday that the
Bernardo Heights Country Club. did not violate state law by allowing
only spouses of members, not registered domestic partners, to play golf
for free. Source Code: 20040309tlc

Finalist teams selected for station
Five finalist teams have been selected by the Port of San Diego to
compete for the right to design the Old Police· Station and Harbor
Seafood Mart property. Teams still in the running include Hargre&ftl
Associates; Rob Wellington Quigley of San Diego and Suaki I:
.Associates of San Francisco; Jonathan Segal of San Diego and Frederic
Schwartz I: .Associates of New York; Chong Partners of San Francisco;
and EDAW .Arcbitects of San Francisco. Source Code: 20<M0309tld

Preston reappointed to funds commission
San Diego Mayor Dick Murphy announc~d Friday the reappointment
of Sally Salazar Preston to the Funds Commission. The <;ommission
controls the city's trust, perpetuity and investment funds. Preston, ~
Paradise Hills resident,· is a vice president and branch manager foi!
Uni.9n Bank of California. Source Code: 20040309tle ·
i

Thomas named SRAI president elect

I

Cary Thomas, chief operating officer of the San DiegO-:based Sidne
Kimmel Cancer Center, is poised to preside over the Society of Res~
Administrators International, an international professional association
Thomas, president elect of the society, is a IO-year-member of th
nonprofit association, which is dedicated to the education and the p~
fessional development of research managers, as well as the enhance
ment of public understanding of the importance of research and i
management.
SKCC is a private, independent research institute affiliated wi
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Sharp HealthCare. SKCC is a translational research facility that creates

a bridge between laboratory discoveries and clinical treatment. SKCC's
Clinical Oncology Research Program provides new treatments, preventative measures and diagnostic techniques to cancer patients throughout San Diego through its affiliation with Sharp. Source Code:
20<K0309tl f

USD program awarded grant

The University o San Diego's Nonprofit Leadership & Managemen t
Program has been awarded a $100,000 grant for student scholarships
from The California Endowment . The program offers nonprofit professionals a master's degree and certificate program combining state-ofthe-art leadership theory with a practice-bas ed curriculum. The
program was launched in fall 2002. The California Endowment's objective in supporting the program is to ensure that nonprofits in California
that seek to improve the health and well-being of the state's underserved communitie s are effectively managed by competent staff. USD
will hold an open house from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Wednesday in the Joan B.
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice. The event is free. Source Code:
20<K0309tlg

Help wanted: UCSD Connect director

UCSD Connect reported in its e-mail newsletter Tuesday that advertisements will be placed in local publications next week to recruit a new
director. The organization's executive committee is conducting the
search, and will make a recommenda tion to the university chancellor's
office. The ideal candidate will be "passionate about technology-based
entrepreneu rship and able to share his/her enthusiasm and experience
with the wide cross.-section of institutions and individuals involved in
building entrepreneu rial, science-based companies." The new director
would also likely have experience as an entrepreneu r, according to
UCSD Connect, which has an annual budget in excess of $1 million.
Source Code: 20040309tl h
By Daily Transcript staff writers
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San Diego Daily Transcrip t
Tuesday, March 9, 2004

USD open house

The University of San Diego invites community members to an open
house on Wednesday to learn about its graduate degree and certificate
programs in Nonprofit Leadership & Managemen t at the Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice. The free event takes place from 4:30 to 6
p.m.
The Nqnprofit Leadership & Managemen t Program is designed for
individuals who have an interest in strengthenin g the contributions
they can make to the sector. It involves a 36-unit course of study that
melds cutting-edge leadership theory with state-of-the-art management tools and strategies applied through a practice-based curriculum.
Courses are offered· during evenings and weekends to accommodate
working professionals who comprise the program's student body.
Source Code: 20()4,()308tli
By Daily Transcript staff writers
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San Diego Union-Tribune
Wednesday, March 10, 2004
LINDA VISTA

USD program gets
scholarship grant
The University of San Diego's Nonprofit Leadership &
Management Program has received a $100,000 grant from
the California Endowment,
money that officials will use to
award scholarships to worthy
students.
Opened in 2002, the program has attracted interest
from scores of working professionals.
The first graduating class
will be recognized in May.
The program is offering an
open house from 4:30 to 6
p.m. today at the Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice '
on campus.
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March 2004
Wednesday, March 10
INFORMATION SESSION: The
University of San Diego invites community members to an open house to learn
about its graduate degree and certificate
programs in nonprofit leadership and
management . University of San Diego
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice ,
5998 Alcala Park, Linda Vista. (6 19) 260jmosby@sandiego.edu
7988 .
sandiego.edu/soe/nonprofit .com.

WORKSHOP: An emerging life sciences company must craft and implement
a comprehensive business plan, protect its
intellectual property, and navigate through
the regulatory waters posed by the FDA
approval process. They must plan a strategy for assuring that Medicare and other
government programs will pay for its
product. This workshop is presented by
Foley & Lardner and will provide valuable insights into each of these areas.
8a.m.-noon. $35 pre-registered , $60 at the
door. Doubletree Hotel, 11 9 15 El Camino
Real , San Diego . (6 19) 6 15- 1050 ext JO.
aurelia@sdrta.org. www.sdrta.org .

San Diego Metropolitan
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City wants same-sex public schools
March 14, 2004
BY ROSALIND ROSSI Education Reporter
Top Chicago public school officials are eager to pounce on proposed federal regulations that some experts say could enable
the creation of single-sex public schools in Illinois and across the nation .
All-boys or all-girls schools are intriguing to Chicago Public Schools CEO Arne Duncan and School Board President Michael
Scott.
Both men lit up at the idea of establishing single-sex schools last week during a Chicago Sun-Times editorial board meeting.

SINGLE-SEX GRADUATES
George W. Bush, Phillips Academy ,
Andover, Mass. , 1964
Donovan McNabb, Philadelphia Eagles
quarterback,
Mount Carmel High School, Chicago , 1994
Bill Murray,
actor-comedian,
Loyola Academy,
Wilmette , 1968
Condoleezza Rice,
national security
adviser,
St. Mary's Academy, Englewood , Colo., 1970
Jane Byrne,
former Chicago mayor, St. Scholastica
Academy, Chicago, 1951
Mary Ann McMorrow, Illinois Supreme Court
justice,
lmmaculata High School, Chicago , 1948

"I would jump at the opportunity to create a single-sex school ," said
Duncan, who once worked with the all-male Hales Franciscan High and
whose wife attended an all-girls school in Australia . "I 've seen the
benefits."
"I think it's a very good idea," chimed in Scott, a graduate of Chicago's
all-boys St. Philip Basilica High School. "It ought to be considered at
both levels [elementary and high school]."
The proposed rules would no longer require districts to provide
"comparable" single-sex schools for each sex. Instead, if a district
wants to create an all-boys school, it merely needs to offer girls a
"substantially equal" education that could be in a coeducational setting .
Some experts say the new rules , demanded by the 2002 No Child Left
Behind law, free public school systems from having to justify the
creation of a single-sex school. Others insist schools created under the
new regulations could still be legally challenged .
Both Duncan and Scott said the concept is appealing for the same
reason many parents often choose single-sex schools for their children :
fewer "distractions ," especially in teenage years .
Without the opposite sex around , Duncan said , some students may be
less inhibited in class, feel more freedom to pursue their academic
passions and revel in an expanded chance to become leaders.

"For the right kid , that's a much better learning environment, much more nurturing, much more attractive," Duncan said .
If the proposed regulations survive a public comment period ending April 23, they could take effect by year's end.
Then , if legally and logistically possible, Duncan said, he'd like to open a single-sex school in 2005.
Exclusive, private single-sex schools have produced noted alumni from all ends of the political spectrum -- from the current
and former Presidents Bush to Jane Fonda. Sen . Hillary Clinton (D-N .Y.), a product of the all-female Wellesley College, broke
a congressional logjam over the issue by declaring that public high school students were entitled to the same single-gender
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schools long available to the rich.
Chicago has its own roster of fame, many of them products of single-sex Catholic schools. Mayors Richard J. and Richard M.
Daley went to De La Salle Academy. Illinois House Speaker Michael J. Madigan graduated from St. Ignatius College Prep
before it turned coed. Illinois Supreme Court Justice Mary Ann McMorrow attended both lmmaculata High School and Rosary
College.
According to the National Association for Single Sex Public Education, at least 93 U.S. public or charter schools currently hold
either single-sex students or single-sex classrooms . Many were established in the last few years .
That includes Chicago's Young Women's Leadership Charter School, which opened in 2000 under the state's charter school
law as an experimental public school intended to remedy the under-representation of women in math , science and technology
professions. It is the only single-sex public school in Chicago.
Debbie Stewart, whose daughter is a seventh-grader there, said the environment "takes the pressure off of girls having to be
cute for the opposite sex . When you are just around regular sisters, you don't have to try to put on , to draw attention from
males."

At Chicago's Catholic Brother Rice High School, the nation's largest all-boys school, senior Auddie Sweis sees similar
benefits.
"You can talk and be yourself and you don't have to worry about how you appear," said Auddie , 18.
Some studies contend that girls in single-sex schools display greater self-esteem, increased preference for stereotypical
"masculine" topics such as mathematics and science, and higher educational aspirations. Black and Hispanic males in
Catholic high schools produced higher test scores than their peers in mixed-sex schools, another 1990 study indicated.
However, critics say many of the pro-single-sex studies are based on private school populations or public school students in
other countries who can't fairly be compared with American public school students.
The proposed regulations state that the research shows some benefits, but overall is mixed.
On the down side, the regulations cite a study by Lea Hubbard, a University of San Diego associate professor, who found
harassment and gender stereotyping in some of 12 experimental single-sex California schools from 1998 to 2000.
In one school , one male teacher said, "I love having the boys to myself. We can talk about hunting and fishing ," Hubbard said.
''The boys needed a heavy amount of discipline, so it became a very punitive kind of environment."
In schools that contained both single-sex and coed classrooms , coed kids taunted single-sex classroom kids with homophobic
comments, such as "You must be gay," Hubbard said . "It was particularly difficult for the boys. They would vehemently deny it,
saying, 'I'm not gay.' "
Several of the experimental schools served high-risk students and used teachers who weren't properly trained to handle such
needy, single-sex populations, Hubbard said . The quick experiment wasn't well thought-out, she said.
"Just the arrangement alone is not going to guarantee academic success . You have to look if there's good teaching, good
supports available ," Hubbard said.
But Leonard Sax, founder of the National Association for Single Sex Public Education, counters that Moten Elementary
School, an overwhelmingly poor school in Washington, D.C., recently showed huge math and reading gains in just one year
after it divided its fourth- through sixth-graders into single-sex classrooms .
''There was no additional funding , no change in class size. Only a change in format," Sax said.
A University of Virginia study publ ished in the last few months indicated boys in single-sex schools were more than twice as
likely to study art, music and foreign language, he said .
Thirty years ago , Sax said , single-sex programs were "almost always incredibly sexist -- girls were doing home ec and cooking
while boys were doing woodworking and auto mechanics." But times have since changed , said Sax, who touts the benefits of
such schools on his Web site , www.singlesexschools.org.
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Locally, single-sex public schools would pose new competition for the area's Catholic high schools, more than half of which are
single-sex. But Sister Kathleen Tait, the Archdiocese of Chicago's assistant superintendent for high schools, said they can
withstand it.
"While this might be a challenge," Tait said, "I don't think it would necessarily be a serious challenge, because there are other
reasons why people choose our schools."
Copyright© The Sun-Times Company
All rights reserved. This material may not be published , broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed.
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Institu te for Peace and Justic e

St. Joan
of Arches

and Ray Kroc occupied their private skybox at Jack Murphy
Sta ium in San Diego, Ca lif., in 1982. Joan, who survived her billion ire husband by alm ost two decades, became one of the
,
nation's great phi1'l~ropists.
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''. he would have gotten uch a
L..\ I~
laugh out of Lhat," Halbert said.
By T e Associated ress
"She loved to urpri e people
ften , no one knew where
the money had come from with her money. It wa n' t about
fame or glory, or even a en e of
Only laLer, did recipient
mi s1on. It came from the heart.
di cover Lhey had joined a long
IL wa just who he wa . '
Ii t who e live were tran Kroc' Life read like a
formed by an unlikely angel, a
Cinderella tory: pretty Midwe t
chain-smoking heire s with elemu. ic teacher daughter of a railgant clothe. and fabuJou jewel
roa worker, who married a
and pa ionate opinion about
han urger millionaire and pent
war md peace.
the 20 years after hi dealh
Thal i how Joan B. Kroc i
donating hi s million to cau es
remt mbered - a remarkable
spiri Lwho wept into live , often - often in direct contra t to
omc of Lhe con ervative one he
anonymou ly, u ing her fortune
had championed.
to pread good in the world.
"Angel of Grand Fork " he
Entru ted wilh a fortune after
wa, ubbed in 1997 when he
her u band, McDonald'
ecrctly wooped into North
foun der Ray Kroc died in 1984
he I orged a legacy a one of Lhe Oak. ta in her private jet and
gave $15 million to flood victim
nati n great philanthropi t .
in ,rand Fork and Ea t Grand
1d one of the mo t private.
Fork. - 2,000 to every trickS c hunned publicity, rarely
en fami ly. Typically, he reque tgave interview and only occaed at official u e Lhe minisionally permitted her name to
mu of red tape and not reveal
be u\ed for project he ponher name, although it eventually
ored. Three month after her
leaked out.
dea from brain cancer, the
er friend , former San Diego
world i still di covering the
Mav r Maureen O'Connor,
magnitude of her generosity.
referred to Kroc as "St. Joan of
In January, Lhe Salvation
· Army announced it had received Arch ."
$ 1.5 bi ll ion from Kroc ' e tate,
Lhe large t donation in its hi tory.
At fi r t, organization official
wer • so overwhelmed Lhat Lhey
LEADER-TELEGRAM
had t eek legal advice about
to
EAU CLAIRE, WI
whether Lhey were equipped
han le uch a um - a notion
38,589
SUNDAY
• Lhat make one of Kroc deare t
MAR? 2884
friend , Thelma Halbert, hoot.

The heiress
to the
McDonald's
fortune
stunned the
public with her
billions
in donations
to causes she
believed in.
Sl· e threw her heart into all
ort:-- of cause , big and mall
fro 1 the prawling, 87 million,
world-cla recreation center she
bui lt for underprivileged children
in a nee-dilapidated part of San.
Diet_.! , to Lhe three-legged tray
do,:-, named Bergy, Lhat he
ad pted and took back to her
Rancho Santa Fe man ion where
he . ettled with her King Charles
. ,
.
spaniel .
'T he thino I bebeve m, I II
pe nd money on,' she once aid.
And Lhat was about all she ever
ai about her money. She never
tal ed about it, and he never
gave to Lho e who solicited.
er cau e were wide-ranging
- from world peace, to fighting
famine in Africa, to needs close
to h me.
When he heard a radio piece
ab ut Lhe St. Vincent de Paul
homele center in San Diego,
h drove directly over and banded it president, Joe Carroll, a
priest, a check for 800,000.
When he read a new paper
item about a Tennes ee chi ld
with AIDS who would lo e hi
private teacher because of budget
cut he sent 235,000 to the
ch~ol di trict to balance it budget.

When he heard about the
shoddy living condition of
tiger at the San Diego Zoo, he
gave the zoo $3.3 million.
She et up peace center at the
Un iver. ity of San Diego and the - - -- - - - - - - --..--.- Univer ity of Notre Dame, and
left each 50 million in her will.
And there were more persona l,
poignant involvement .
Three year ago, when a dying
patient wrote to thank her for the
magnificent hospice he had
built on a Mi sion Valley bluff
top, Kroc called the patient'
wife and invited her to lunch.
"Here was thi fu nny, lively,
impecca bly dre ed woman who
ju t came intQ my life at the mo t
awfu l time and took an intere t
in me," sai d Stephanie Bergsma,
a o iate general manage r of San
Diego's KPBS radio talion .
"And he just totally changed it."
The two women became
friend , and Bergsma got to see a
different ide of Kroc - the
new junkie, the devoted grand- j
mother who never lost her
Midwe t accent or what she conidered her Midwes t values.
The friend hip Jed to other
connections, notably to a meeting with NPR President Kevin
Kio e. That Jed to discussions
Associated Press photos
about NPR's mis ion , to a 2002
Salvation Army General John Gowan s present ed Community Center
in
San
Diego
, Calif. Kroc , the
Chri tma donation of $500,00 0
the Order of Disting uished Auxiliary Service to billionaire widow
of
Mc
Donald
's
Corp . founde r •
- and, recently, to an astoundJoan Kroc during a June 20, 2002 , ceremo ny to Ray Kroc , died
Oct. 12 at age 75 of brain can 11
open the new Ray & Joan Kroc Corps cer.
ing bequest of more than $200
miJlion, more than double the
father wa a railroad telegrapher - the fabulou home on the
network's annual budget.
hill , imma ulate uit - into a wimand
her mother a violini t.
the yacht, the private helicopter
Yet for all her wealth and genming pool. She loved it.
even the ba ebalJ team, the San
ero ity, outside San Diego where Rai ed during the Depress ion,
When she old the team in
he tarted teaching mu ic at 15. Diego Padre , which he inherither name is revered , little is
1990, it was only after backing
In his 1977 autobiography,
ed when Ray Kroc died.
known about Joan Kroc.
out of a propo ed earlier ale
"Grinding it Out," Ray Kroc
At the time, he knew little
The older of two daughters,
because she felt the pro pective
de cribed the couple' fir t meet- about ba eball. Kroc wrote that
Joan Beverly Mansfield was
buyer wa n' t worthy.
ing,
at the Clarion re taurant in
when he fir t told hi wife he
born in St. Paul in 1928. Her
"Joan had to feel comfortable
St. Paul in 1957 where Joan was was buying the Padre - they
with the people in any deal,' aid .
playing the organl.
lived in Chicago at the time Dick Starmann, a self-described
He was a 53-year-old sale she thought it wa a mona tery.
"old hamburger guy" who
,,
man who had just founded
But he threw her elf into her
became her clo e confidant after ,
McDonald 's after buying a small team, earning her player '
Ray Kroc, hi bo , diecl. "lf
hamburger restaurant two years
re pect and love. Among other
there wa n' t good chemistry it
earlier. She was 28. Both were
thing he e tablished what wa
did n' t matter how worthy the
married . "I wa tunned by her
believed to be the fir t employee cau e, he could be really tough
blonde beauty," he wrote.
assistance program in basebal l
about walking away."
Twelve years later, after she
for team membe r with ubJoan Kroc' fir t involvement
divorced once and he twice, they
tance-abuse problem .
in the kind of community giving
married.
When the team clinched the
that became her hallmark came
For mo t of their marriage,
National League pennant , tar
the summe r after her husband '
Joan Kroc remained in her hu relief pitcher Goo e Go age cel- death, when a gunman killed 2 1
band ' hadow. But he clearly
ebrated by tos ing Kroc - with
people i.n a McDonald' in San
enjoyed the trappings of wealth
her perfectly coiffed hair and
See KROC , Page 7 A
I
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f(roc/Woman fought
for ~uclear disarmamen_t

from Page 6A

Ysidro, Calif., in July 1984.
Sh~ immediat ely flew to San
Ysidro and establishe d a
$100,000 fund for the victim '
families.
, The same year, she discovered the ace movemen t.
• Encourag ed by her daughter
from her first marriage, Kroc
~tended a nuclear disarmament conferen ce in
\\fashingt on . Within eight
months she had spent more
than $1 million on anti-nucl ear
<(els in more than I00 new pa~rs,_ and another$ I million to
wstnbute copies of the book
'"Missile Envy" by disarmament activist Helen Caldicott .
• She said her activism grew
out of a growing concern about
the arms race, and a convictio n
that a nuclear holocau t might
occur before her grandchil dr~n
grew up.
"T~ey're talking in
Washingt on about apocalyp se
and Armaged don and evil
empires," Kroc told The Los
A~gel_e~ T!mes in 1985. " I j u t
think 1t s time to quit thi b.s."
Her views - and the fact
he used her inheritan ce to promote them - horrified some
I
political friends of her husband,_ who had been a major
contnbut or to Republic an can didates and causes and a supporter of the Vietnam War.
They also earned henhe wrath
of.~onser vative comment ator · /
The Pentagon doesn ' t make
McNugge ts and Joan Kroc
ou~ht not to be trying to make
pohcy on nuclear weapons, "
wrote Cal Thomas , a syndicated columni t.
But critics didn't bother
Kroc, who_joking ly uggested
that whea 1t came to politics
"Ray and I kind of balanced '
each other out."
Inaction was what bothered
~er-:- particular ly political
1JJact10n.
"Silent mean con ent "
she said. "We must not b; ·'
silent."
In 1987, he gave the
Dei:nocratic party $ 1 million ,
saymg she was concerne d
¥f>out the buildup of weapons
llnp about " losing sight of our
goals as a nation."
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Ray was once
asked why he gave
so much of his
wealth away. He
said: 'I've never
seen a Brinks truck
following a hearse.
Have you?'
· -Joan Kroc

''

She never gave that much to

politics again.
In fact , friends said, she wa
dismayed at what she considered the timid response of
Democra ts in oppositio n to the
war in Iraq. Accordin o to her
friend , Joyce Neu , sh; even
phoned some top Democra t to
give them a piece of her mind.
"She had the access, so she
used it," said Neu, executive
director of the Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice at
the Univer ity of San Diego.
"She thought they ought to be
stronger, and she had no
qua lm about telling them."
Kroc was a private about
her death as she was about her
life: She requested no funera l
or memorial ervice. And she
told only a handful of people
about her illness though in her
last year, it was clear her health
wa failing.
She till played the piano
and threw parties. Seven
month before her death she
joined Tony Bennett at the
grand opening of a theater in
the communi ty center she had
built, beaming like a tar truck
fan a he crooned and she
played Ger hwin 's "Our Love
is Here to Stay." She received a
land ing ovation .

A few weeks before her
death Kroc wa wheeled into
the 12-acre Salvation Army
communi ty center in San
Diego - one of the few projects that bears her name.
Osten ibly, the visit was to
donate a bronze Henry Moore
culpture. But there wa also a
sense of farewell, of a grand
old lady reflecting one la t
time on one of her proude t
achievem ent , a place where
children who might otherwise
never have the chance cou ld
swim in a world-cla ss pool and
skate o n a world-c lass rink,
and even learn the trumpet.
Kroc aid that Ray, who
once rang a Christma s bell for
the Salvation Army, wou ld
have been o proud. It wa
becau e she thought the center
was o well run that she gave
much of her remainin g fortune
to the organizat ion - to open
similar centers around the
country.
When it opened in 2002,
friends urged her to explain the
reasons for her donation.
Her response was vintage
Kroc .
" Ray was once asked why he
gave o much of hi wealth
away," Kroc said . " He said:
'I've never seen a Brinks truck
following a hearse. Have you?'
" I loved that! " he aid.

'Joan of Arches'
McDonald's heiress gave away
millions - one surprise ·at a time
rc1:;<-(
BY DAVID MONTGOMERY
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

t would begin with the mysterious blond's presence in the audience, or in the airplane seat beside you. Asking questions. Inquiring after the fate of the
world, or a sick hummingbird.
Then suddenly would come the
knock at the door, the unexpected envelope (all in American funds): the
$500,000 camouflaged as a holiday card
for public radio, the $1 million delivered to the hotel room for AIDS research, the $15 million in anonymous
cheques of $2,000 apiece distributed
like candy to flood victims.
And so one of the great American
fortunes was being spent down, one
surprise at a time, a seemingly whimsical redistribution of treasure.
If you had more than $2.3 billion US,
how would you get rid of it?

I

,., ,., ,.,

Two years ago, when making surprise gifts of staggering sums was still
pure fun for the Big Mac billionaire before she felt the deadline pressure of
terminal cancer - Joan Kroc stood
briefly before a crowd of Salvation
Army officers and San Diego dignitaries.
At 73, her hair was perfectly coiffed
and golden. Her voice was a fresh gust
from the Minnesota heartland that
she'd never completely left in spirit.
"I'm sure this is something that Ray
would have liked me to do," she said, invoking her late husband, who built the
empire called McDonald's and died in
FILE PHOTO
1984. 'i\nd I'm sure he's looking down
The Salvation Army was a favourite for Joan Kroc. !n this 1 9 98 photo, she was
- ah, I hope he's looking down,"
announcing a $SO-million gift so the organization could start to build a commuKroc added,-prompting guffa .
"I am a maverick salvationist," she nity centre in San Diego. But many others also received her kindness.
said.
It was the June 2002 opening of the '
BATTLE CREEK ENQUIRER
Salvation Army's $90-million Ray and
RECORD
Joan Kroc Corps Community Center in
BATTLE CREEK I MI
KITCHENER , ON, CN
San Diego, an unusual appearance in
fAIDAV
24 ,691
MONDAY
65,681
the spotlight for Kroc.
MAA 19 2884
The maverick salvationist proved a
MAR 22 2004
maverick philanthropist. She gave
away money the way the non-rich fantasize it sh ould be done: no fanfare or
WASHINGTON POST
foundations, no red tape or robber
baron formality. Just the unexpected
WASHINGTON, DC
personal proffer of $3 million for a
SUNDAY
1,049,322
hqmeless shelter or a $100 tip to the
MAR 14 2004
ser ver at the drive-through at her
neighbourhood McDonald's.
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She once set up a foundation, llke
most fabulously rich philanthropists.
But she shut it down - too much paperwork.
She never read fund-raising pitches:
If you asked Kroc, you did not receive.
She got her ideas serendipitously.
St. Joan of the Arches, as her friends called her, might have remained
in the shadows, not well known beyond
San Diego. But her will - she died in
O<;tober, about 3 1/ 2 months after being
diagnosed with brain cancer - ·revealed she had just slipped $2 billion
under some more doors, including another $1.5 billion to the Salvation ArmY,
the largest gift ever to any charity; and
$200 million to National Public Radio.
In death, she emerged into the light
of the annals of philanthropy.

woman was. "Joan Kroc," they said, to
which he replied, "Who's that?"
Six months later, Kroc asked for a
tour of Notre Dame, where Hesburgh
had started a peace studies program
but lacked funding. A few weeks later
Kroc called and said she'd pick up the
tab, $6 million.
"It was just like that - simple," Hesburgh says. "She was very modest
about it. No fuss, no feathers."
Over the years, Kroc gave another
$14 million, then left $50 million in her
will. She also gave $30 million, plus $50
million in her will, to foµnd a peace institute at the University"o[SanDiego.

.........

When Jimmy Carter was launching
the international work of his Carter
Center, Kroc invited the former president to lunch.
"She said, 'I'm going to give you
100,000,' " Carter recalls, "and I was
feeling very pleased to get $100,000, but
then she finished 1ihe sentence by saying, 'shares of McDonald's stock.' "
Carter could h dly wait for lunch
to end. "I had barely got separated from
her when I dash d to a newsstand,
bought a copy of 1¥e San Diego UnionTribune, and looked up McDonald's
stock. It was $36 a share" - a gift of
$3.6 million.

.........

Once a sick hummingbird landed it)
Kroc's yard. It was taken to the San
· "I noticed in the front row about five Diego Zoo, where it was nursed back to
seats off centre was this rather hand- health. Kroc gave $100,000 for the zoo's
some blond ladY," recalls the Rev. hummingbird enclosure. Then she
Theodore Hesburgh, former president gave $3.3 million for a big-cat habitat.
of the University of Notre Dame. In When the zoo needed to pick up a cloud1987, he was in San Diego lecturing on ed leopard from Ohio, the cat flew first
educating students to be peacemakers - class on Kroc's jet, Impromptu.
in the nuclear age.
In April 1997 Kroc watched televised
"She was paying rapt attention. After the talk she got tJ.P right away and reports of the flood that inundated
came up to the podium and said, 'Fa- Grand Forks, N.D., and East Grand
ther Ted, I really appreciate .what Forks, Minn. She offered $2,000 of imyou're trying to do to prevent nuclear mediate assistance for each affected
war, and I really believe in that and I'm household as families awaite1 governgoing to help you.' Having said that out ment and insurance money. Local offiof the blue, she turned around and cials, sworn to secrecy, putnicly referred to the donor as the "Angel. "
walked away."
Hesburgh asked his hosts who the Kroc's name eventually leaked, but she

.........

.........
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continued to refuse recognition.
Once Kroc was on a plane to see her
father, who was dying in a Minnesota
hospice. She talked with her seat mate,
Doris Howell, a doctor who dreamed of
launching the first hospice program in
San Diego. Kroc gave $18.5 million to
start the San Diego Hospice, plus $20
million in her will.
She would drop by unannounced
with flowers for patients and families.

.........

Kroc grew up during the Depression. Her father was a railroad telegraph operator and her mother a violinist.
She was playing piano in a restaurant bar in 1957 when she first met Ray
Kroc, who was in the early stages of
building his burger chain. He was
about 25 years older than Joan. and
both were married.
CoincidentallY, Joan's husband saw
a future in McDonald's, and he and
Joan moved to Rapid CitY, S.D., to open
a restaurant. At a McDonald's convention, 11 years after Ray and Joan met,
they reconnected. They played songs
on a hotel piano and talked all night.
They each got divorces and within six
months were married.
Over the years, each gave money to
separate causes, but when Ray died, he
trusted her to do as she pleased with his
fortune. After Kroc's bequests to charity and an undisclosed sum to her family (which includes her daughter, who
declined to be interviewed), the proceeds from McDonald's will be gone.
At her memorial service, a granddaughter read from a letter Kroc had
sent her on her 21st birthday.
"I want you to believe that a life of
service is a happy one to lead," Kroc
wrote. "Serve others joyously and your
reward will be great; carry with you
the message of charity and brotherly
love.. . .
''Amount to something! Vow to be
more than a parlour ornament. Vow to
be something that will place your name
among the annals of the givers."
• WashingtonPost

Over the next 50 years, trillions will be
passed on k ::but mostly to the rich
-

~

-~

Heard rosy predictions of windfalls for middle-class heirs? Don't be so sure, researchers say. By Jeff Gamm

ag~

ou•J~ i lbably heard about the seismic financial
shift that's going to occur in American society,
the transfer of unimaginable riches that will
take place as passing generations leave their life
savings to younger heirs.
During roughly the next 50 years, the departing will
hand over no less than $41 trillion.
That's trillion, with a T. That's a 41 followed by u
zeros - four times the annual gross domestic product of the United States, seven times that of China.

Y

It will be the largest intergenerational conveyance
of wealth in recorded history, enough money to pay
the national IRS tab for 20 years, to pay every American's Visa bill for 40.
So what will this unprecedented delivery of cash
mean to you, the typical person in the street? How
will your life be transformed by this monumental
dispersal of dollars?
Let's put it this way:
.
You can hold off on making a down payment on that

Proj~ed Transfer of Wealth, 1998-2052
Here are
estimates
for how
much worth

wlllbe
passed
along from
a projected
87,839,311
estates.

How much •Y be tnuferred ...
In tr/I/Ions
of 1998 dollars

$136.2

Hip estimate

Bequest

r--- Estate fees

to charity 4"

J

Low estimate Hip estimate
(assumes 2%
(assumes 4%
economic
economic
growth)
growth)

SOURCE: Social Welfare Research Institute, Boston College

ow can that be? How can so giant an event
produce so little for so many?
To understand, you have to start at the beginning, with two Cornell University researchers, Robert
Avery and Michael Rendall, who began looking at the
so-called "transfer of wealth," and with two Boston
College social scientists who confirmed the results and took the exploration further.

H

... and where it •Y go.
Low estimate
Bequest
to charity

yacht. And you can stop reading the classified ads
under "Vacation Homes." You don't need to fret about
choosing just the right shade of blue for your new
Maserati, because, as it turns out, you're probably not
going to be buying one.
The reality for millions of Americans is that, despite the size of the elder generations and the immensity of their holdings, this greatest-ever transfer of
wealth is going to pass with less notice than a cool
breeze on a hot day.

ohn Havens and Paul Schervish, who run the Social Welfare Research Institute at Bo&1:on College,
first came up with a figure of $41 trillion back in

1999.

The Philadelphia Inquirer

Last year, they set out to see if the number was still .
on target.
Havens and Schervish reckoned the economy
would grow at least 2 percent a year, despite recent

PHILADELPHIAINQUIRER
-.,I
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PHILADELPHIA , PA
SUNDAY
799,237
MAR 7 2004

losses in,the stock maFket', despite continuing unemployment, despite the genetal .recession.
Why? Because""betweerr1950·and 2001, the country's
gross domestic product grew at an annual average of
3.4 percent, the value af household wealth grew at 3.3
percent; and the, worth of household-owned stocks
grew at.4.5 percent. That during a half-century that
saw both booms. and ·basts. ·
They , figured the economy probably wouldn't do
worse during the next.55:~ ars than it did in the
previous .st. StiU, they.picked a figure below the historic trend; assuming a- 2 percent growth rate.
And where some researchJooked solely at the savings the ,World War II generation would pass to its
children, the baby boomers, Havens and Schervish
studied the total amount ofrtnoney to be bequeathed
by the entire ad.ult popwation between 1998 and 2052.
What ·did tliey_learn? N.. couple of things.
One, that tlreir -original1$41 trillion figure was still
valid - . if anything, conservative. The amount could
actually be as.large as $136 trillion, depending on the .
health of the economy.
1\vo, and 1his is a big :part..of the reason you're not
getting -your Maseratii ther.e's a vast difference between "transfer" and ,'~inheritance."
In short, not all the money that's being turned over
will land in the pockets, of living, breathing heirs.
Huge chunks oflt are heading elsewhere.

the Social Security problem, or the health-care issues," says Havens, the institute's associate director
and the coauthor of the report. "I'm not sure this will
be transformative in a cultural sense .... Most of this
[money] is going to heirs that are already wealthy."
hen who might gain from all this money changing pockets?
Well, the baby boomers stand to inherit a few
bucks, probably about $7.2 trillion. But most of the
inheritances will go to their children and grandchildren. As the boomers continue to age and die, they'll
function more as benefactors than beneficiaries.
Which brings us to the real potential winner:
Charities.
Havens and Schervish have prophesied a golden
age of philanthropy, to be fueled by the estimated $6
trillion delivered to society's causes and crusades. To
take advantage, some agencies and universities have
increased their development offices or refocused
their staffs on estate giving.
Fund-raisers got a whiff of the potential windfall
when McDonald's heiress Joan Kroc died last year leaving $1.5 billion to the Salvation Army. She also left
$200 million to National Public Radio. And $50 million each to peace centers at Notre Dame University
and the Univer i of San Die o.
Michael Nilsen, spokesman for the Association of

T
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About $8.5 trillion will go to pay estate truces, $1.6
trillion to estate fees. About $6 trillion will go to
charities.
So 40 percent of the pie will be eaten at the start,
leaving actual heirs with about $24.6 trillion. Not that
the reduced figure is anything to sneeze at. (As Everett
Dirksen once said: A million here and a million there,
and pretty soon you're talking about real money.)
But: That $24.6 trillion then gets further split,
spread across multiple families and generations,
through the blended households of ex-spouses and
half-siblings, with potentially anyone from great-uncles to second cousins getting a cut.
The money will be paid out over a long, long time,
further diffusing its impact.
Plus, and this will come as no surprise: The rich
will get richer.
Fully two-thirds of the money will be transferred
among the wealthiest 7 percent of families, defined as
those having at least $1 million in assets.
As the Boston College study puts it: The heirs of
wealthy estates will likely receive hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of dollars. Heirs of less-affluent
estates will receive, at most, thousands of dollars.
And tens of millions of potential heirs will receive
little or nothing at all.
And so?
"This is not a wealth transfer that's going to solve

Fundraising Professionals, thinks Kroc's gift could be ·
a sign of things to come.
Or not.
At the moment, the talk of a $41 trillion transfer, of
a $6 trillion cut for charity, seems a little ethereal and
uncertain.
"I think it's going to happen," Nilsen says. "To what
· extent it's going to happen is the question."
The numbers are so large, and the time span so
great, that fund-raisers tend to question the data. Not
to mention that Americans can be notoriously cheap.
A study by Charles Schwab & Co. found that fewer
than half of those polled were even somewhat likely
to leave money to charity. Orily one in 10 was extremely likely to do so. Those who expect to leave inheritances said they would probably give 10 percent to
charity.
The good news is, this may be the way that the
average person benefits.
If more money goes i:o more charities, perhaps the
forests will stick around a little longer. Maybe people
who need a hand up, a decent job, or a place to live
will get one.
Still - it sure would ·have been nice to have that
Maserati.
Contact staff writer Jeff Gammage at 215-854-2810 or
jgammage@phillynews.com.

FORTHE
RECORD
• A cha rt pub lish ed Sun day
: listing the larg est don atio ns
• that San Diego County
• res ide nts hav e ma de to
universities did not include
• bus ine ssm an Ern est Rady's
$30 million gift to the
University of California San
Diego this year. Also, a 1998
gift from Joa n Kroc to the
University of San Diego wa s
$25 million , not $18 million .
The Union-Tribune Fegrets
the err ors .

(
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San Diego Union- Tribune
Thursday, March 4, 2004

San Diego
Datebook
lime in the Harp, an ensemble
that perlonns traclltlonal Irish
and Appalachlan music, will
perlonn, 7 to 8 p.m. today,
Mission Valley Branch library,
2123 Fenton Parkway. Free.
Information: (858) 573-5007.
"Peace by Peace: Women on the
Frontlines,n • documentary

about women tnt-,ed In puce
bulldlncJ and conflld resolution
in countries such as Afghanistan
and Bosnia, 7 p.m. Monday,Joan
B. Kroc Institute for Peace &
Justice, University of San Diego. A
panel discussion and reception
will follow. The program is part of
the celebration of International
Women's Day. Free, but
reservations are necessary by
tomorrow. Information: (619)
260-7509 or send an e-mail to:
ipj@sandiego.edu.

Workshops
A free workshop for parents to

learn how to prepare their
children for college admission will
be offered, 8 to 11:30 am. March
13, Center Hall, University of
California San Diego. The
workshop will address admission
requirements, changes made to
college entrance exams, and
financial aid and scholarships. At
the same time, high school
students can take the Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test, a
practice test for the SAT.
Information: (858) 534-4250.
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San Diego Reade r
Thursday, March 4, 2004

'.'Peace by Peace: Women on the
Frontlines," a documentary following women in six countries exposing "often ignored aspects of peace
building and women s leading roles
in ending conflicts," screens Monday, March 8, 7 p.m., at Joan 8.
Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice
at University of San Diego (5998
Alcala Park). Panel discussion follows. Free. RSVP by March 5 at
6 19-260-7509. (LINDA VISTA)

I
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Film screenings
*

DOCUMENTARY: Peace by Peace: Women on
the Fronffines at Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace
&
Justice, USO campus, 5998 Alcala Park, Linda
Vista. RSVP by March 5 to ipj@sandiego.edu or
619-260-7509. Monday, March 8 at 7p.m., see
a
documentary taking viewers into the lives of women
engaged in often-ignored aspects of peace building
and conflict resolution in six countries, includin
g
·
Afghanistan and Bosnia. In celebration of
International W:Jmen 's Day. Free, with a panel discussion and reception to foliow.
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International

U.N. Confers on Protecting Women from War's Toll
Run Date: 03/11/04
By Joe Lauria
WeNews correspondent
As the 48th annual meeting of the U. N. Conference on the Status of Women
winds down, participants are dismayed by the weak implementation of a 2000
resolution calling for special protection to women and children in conflict.

UNITED NATIONS (WOMENSENEWS)--Delegates
to the United Nations' 48th conference on the
status of women, which ends Saturday, have
been finding some signs of progress on the
perennial issues of the rights of women to
education, healthcare and property ownership.
But when it came to warfare, they made it clear
that there is still a long way to go .
Anne Marie Makombo, president of the
Her MaJesly Queen N oor of Jordan and
commission for women, children and family of
U.N. Seaetaty--General Kofi Al1nan.
the Democratic Republic of the Congo's National
Courtesy o f th& Un ited NalKms.
Assembly, told the conference's general debate
that Congolese women--ensnared in a five-year old civil war that has cost 3
million lives--have yet to be allowed to participate in the U.N . international
peace conference on the Great Lakes region of Africa to be held in Tanzania
this November.
Makombo and others offered these observations as part of the meeting's
central task of evaluating the implementation of U.N. Security Council
resolution 1325, a call made four years ago for governments and the United
Nations to provide special protection to women and children in armed conflict.
The resolution also calls on the U.N. secretary-general to appoint more women
to conflict-prevention activities and peacekeeping duties.
Asha Rose Migiro, minister for community development, gender and children
for Tanzania, said that for centuries women had been leading peace advocates,
but that they are "excluded and grossly underrepresented in formal
negotiations for peace and their involvement in reconstruction after war is
hardly noticeable ."
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Peace Builders Unaware of Resolution

Dee L. Aker, deputy director of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice
at the University of San Diego, gave perhaps the most exasperated testimony,
regarding how little was known about resolution 1325 around the world.
In a worldwide e-mail discussion leading up to the conference, Aker wrote:
"We brought in four women on the frontlines of peace building from four
regions of the world; they had insufficient awareness of 1325 and little support
in calling upon its tenets." So far the resolution has been translated into only
31 languages.
From Afghanistan to Zimbabwe, the deliberations produced a disheartening
picture of women and girls still suffering as special victims of war, with more
girls and women than ever picking up weapons to join in blood feuds largely of
men's making .
"The rights of these girls are under threat from their own governments, armed
opposition forces and occasionally by members of their own communities and
their families," said Dyan Mazurana, the co-author of a new study presented at
the conference by the Canadian rights group Rights and Democracy. The
report found that between 1990 and 2003, girls were part of government,
militia, paramilitary and armed opposition forces in 55 countries. They were
mostly recruited by fighting forces, but some chose to enlist, the study said.
"For many, 'joining' is a response to violence against themselves or their
community, a protection strategy or an opportunity to meet their basic needs,"
the study said. In 27 countries, the girls were abducted to carry out various
roles, including combat in 34 nations, the study said.
"Limiting our understanding of the roles they play to those of captive 'wives,'
'sexual slaves' or 'camp followers' is inaccurate," the study said.
45 Resolutions about War Since 1945

Since 1945, there have been 45 U.N. resolutions, treaties and declarations on
the protection of women in war and increasing their role in peacemaking. The
slow pace of change on this front appears to spur a sense of public disregard
toward all the speeches, panel discussions and press briefings inside the
labyrinth of U.N. conference rooms and at nearby meeting halls.
Despite comments by headliners such as U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan,
Queen Noor of Jordan, President George W. Bush's sister Dorothy "Doro" Bush
Koch and Liz Cheney, the U.S. vice president's daughter, as part of the U.S.
delegation, there was scant coverage in the English-speaking press.
Defenders of the conference say it provides a major impulse toward womanfriendly reforms that spreads out from New York through national legislatures,
educational policy and public relations campaigns around the world.
"This meeting is aimed at maintaining the momentum to achieve gender
equality and empowerment of women, working together with men," said U.N.
Assistant Secretary-General Angela King, who is Annan's special adviser on
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women's affairs. "It hopes to promote greater acceptance of women as full
partners in critical areas such as peace negotiations and economic
development because without such acceptance there will be no true
democracy, sustainable peace and enjoyment of human rights."
But women's activists say the underlying change in attitudes needed to
enforce those reforms is often elusive. "While more and more laws are being
passed and national action plans for women's empowerment are conceived,
real implementation is still lacking in many instances," said Noeleen Heyzer,
executive director of the U.N. Development Fund for Women, or UNIFEM, one
of the organizers of the conference.
More Women in the World's Parliaments

The meeting also functions as a chance for ministers to compare notes about
the condition of women in their countries and in that regard the meeting
offered some bright points .
Aldo Mantovani, Italy's deputy ambassador to the United Nations, for instance,
said Italian education reform had helped younger generations of men to
overcome gender stereotypes about home life and family care, encouraging
them to share childrearing and domestic chores.
Valerie Nyirahabineza, minister of gender and promotion of the family in
Rwanda, told the conference that her country had recently adopted laws
allowing girls inheritance rights.
A report on women serving in the world's parliaments showed that as of
January 15.2 percent of all members of both upper and lower houses around
the world are women, the most ever, according to the Inter-Parliamentary
Union . Only 14 countries, however, have reached the 30 percent mark,
commonly accepted as the level at which women have an impact on a
legislative body.
Aria Seljuki of Afghanistan reported on women's active participation in the
drafting of Afghanistan's new Constitution, which, she noted, granted equal
rights for women with men under the law, obliged the state to provide free
education, preventive health care and medical treatment and accorded women
25 percent of the seats in parliament.
Two days later, however, the conference was reminded of the gap between
national doctrine and reality in Afghanistan when The New York Times
published a front-page report about women burning themselves to escape the
intolerable conditions of family and tribal life.
Joe Lauria covers the United Nations for the Boston Globe and Independent
Newspapers of South Africa.

For more information:

United Nations Commission on the Status of Women 48th Session:
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Finalists for district chancellor
to take questions from public
1//~r./

By EIHnor'Y■llfJ
STAFF WRITER

The public can question the
two finalists for chancellor of
the San Diego Community College District from 5 to 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday at the Joan Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice Auditorium at the University of San
Di1fio.
-e forum will provide the
candidates, Patricia Keir, pre~
ident of Miramar College, and
Constance Carroll, president of
Mesa College, 10 minutes each
for personal statements and 50
minutes to field questions.
Keir's forum will be held 5 to
6 p.m. After an intermission,
Carroll's forum will be held 6:15
to 7:15 p.m. The sessions will
be moderated by Kevin Cottrell, president of LEAD San
Diego, a nonprofit organization
of community leaders.
The forums follow a sevenmonth national search that
started with 32 candidates. The
selection of a new chancellor is
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expected in early April. She will
replace Augustine Gallego,
who has been the chancellor
for 14 years.
Keir has led the 22,000-student Miramar College for five
years, during which enrollment
nearly doubled. As chancellor,
Keir, 58, said she would work
to increase collaboration
throughout the district and preserve access for students.
Carroll, 58, has led the
25,QOO.student Mesa college for
11 years. Previously, she was
president at two other community colleges. As chancellor,
Carroll said, she would hire
more full-time teachers and increase the collaboration between the district and private
industry.
The district, which is the
state's second largest, has
about 100,000 students at City
College, Mesa College, Miramar College and several adult
education centers. Its budget
for the 2003-2004 fiscal year is
$334 million.
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SummerFest ventures into new turf - in music and in
location
By Valerie Scher
CLASSICAL MUSIC CRITIC

March 21, 2004

La Jolla SummerFest isn't just about La Jolla any more.
During its 19th season this August, the La Jolla Music Society's prestigious annual
festival will, for the first time, include downtown dates at Copley Symphony Hall,
home of the San Diego Symphony.

■

SummerFest roars into

2004

And the orchestra - led by guest conductor Andrew Litton, longtime music director of the Dallas Symphony - will make its
SummerFest debut during the festival's opening night performance on August 5.
Grammy-winning jazz pianist-composer Chick Corea will appear with his trio on August 17 at the historic, 2,255-seat venue.
Though composer-conductor-pianist Andre Previn starred with his jazz trio in a 1991 SummerFest benefit performance at
Symphony Hall, jazz hasn't been a prominent part of the festival until now.
"This is our first effort to really broaden exposure to SummerFest," says Mary Lou Aleskie, the music society's president and
chief executive officer. "By venturing downtown, we will be serving the community outside La Jolla. We expect this to
continue into the future ."
The variety - both in terms of musical style and geographical location - is in keeping with the title of this summer's festival,
"Points on the Compass." While La Jolla's 492-seat Sherwood Auditorium remains the primary performance site during the
series of 18 concerts, slated between August 5 and August 22, the festival is seeking a significantly larger following by
including Symphony Hall in its plans.

1n this case, what helps SummerFest also helps the symphony, according to San Diego Symphony general manager Drew
Cady.
"The music society is a great ally in our efforts to expose the community to classical and symphonic music," says Cady.
"Being part of the festival will help the symphony in our attempts to broaden our audiences locally as well as gain more
prominence nationally."
The society and the symphony are working collaboratively to present the orchestra program. According to Cady, the two
organizations will share expenses, co-promote the event and split the box-office revenue.
Showcasing works by composers as different as Bach, Mozart, Gershwin and Stravinsky, the program will include violin
soloists Leila Josefowicz and festival artistic director Cho-Liang ("Jimmy") Lin as well as soprano Heidi Grant Murphy.
Conductor Litton will double as the piano soloist in Gershwin's ever-popular "Rhapsody in Blue."

1n the past, there has been little overlap in audiences for the San Diego Symphony and SummerFest. That's why Lin is so
enthusiastic about the new collaboration between the two organizations.
"The concert will be mutually beneficial and very rewarding musically," says Lin, who is starting his fourth season as head of
the widely-admired festival, portions of which are broadcast on National Public Radio and KPBS . "SummerFest audiences
will get to enjoy a symphonic concert and the symphony-going public will find that SummerFest actually exists."
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Further encouraging the cross-over will be Jahja Ling, the San Diego Symphony's music director designate, who will serve as
a pianist in the festival's closing chamber concerts. Also participating will be violist Heiichiro Ohyama, who served as
SummerFest's artistic director from 1985 to 1997. During his tenure, Ohyama included chamber orchestra concerts in the
musical mix but not the kind of symphonic fare that will be heard in August at Symphony Hall.
The core of SurnmerFest's programming remains chamber music, involving small musical groupings such as trios and
quartets. Two highly respected U.S. ensembles - the Miami String Quartet and Orion String Quartet - will return to the
festival. Also on the roster are such valued musicians as pianist Andre-Michel Schub, clarinetist David Shifrin, violist Paul
Neubauer and cellists Gary Hoffman and Ralph Kirshbaum.
The music society still dreams of building a La Jolla concert hall that would be about twice the size of Sherwood Auditorium.
But in this uncertain economy, no plans are in place and SummerFest has devised alternatives. It will, for instance, continue
the practice of repeating weekend concerts, thereby allowing more patrons to hear the same programs.

In pursuit of wider audiences, the festival will also expand the locations of its round-table discussions, called "Encounters."
Though not yet announced, sites being discussed range from Escondido to Tijuana.
What's more, SurnmerFest will participate in a special event titled "Music of the Law" at the University of San Diego's Joan
B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice. Organized by Lin in conjunction with Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,
the program will include a speech by O'Connor and music by Schubert.
Schubert isn't the only famous composer whose music will be featured during the festival. Also on the list are Bach, Mozart,
Copland, Brahms and Shostakovich.
"On any given program, there's something unusual that deserves to be heard," says Lin. "Every concert has a little twist. I
hope audiences have learned that they can trust me and enjoy what I have chosen for them."
This year, Lin's "Points on the Compass" point in a variety of directions. The Aug. 20 lineup, for instance, includes works by
Chinese-born Bright Sheng as well as by such late composers as Mexico's Silvestre Revueltas and Carlos Chavez. There will
even be a performance - featuring keyboard virtuoso Anthony Newman - of the rarely-heard Concerto for Harpsichord by
Manuel de Falla, who was born in Spain.
As in recent years, works by contemporary composers will not just be welcomed but championed. Aleskie is proud of the
music society, which recently won an "Adventurous Programming" award, based on last year's SummerFest. The award came
from the national service organization Chamber Music America in conjunction with ASCAP, the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers.
"It's a big honor," says Aleskie.
The society, whose annual budget is approximately $3 million, has also received its first major National Endowment for the
Arts grant in support of SummerFest. The $12,500 grant will help pay for the festival.
An additional $20,000 from the NEA is for a new work by Corea, commissioned by the music society and the Santa Fe
Chamber Music Festival. Titled "Quartet," Corea's piece will receive its California premiere by the Orion String Quartet
during the August 18 concert at Sherwood.
"It's unusual that he would be interested in writing such a formal work," says Lin, who well understands the rigors of a piece
scored for two violins, viola and cello. "It should be very interesting."
Also on the festival's list of visiting composers are the internationally admired, Chinese-born Chen Yi and Bright Sheng, both
of whom are based in the United States. Two new works by Chen Yi- "Ancient Dances" and "Night Thoughts" - were cocommissioned by the music society with support from the New York-based Meet the Composer project, which is dedicated to
increasing the visibility of composers.
Presiding at the family concerts will be Robert Kapilow, the ever-so-versatile conductor, composer, pianist and musical
commentator. In addition, he will present an installment in his series, "What Makes It Great?," using Mozart's "Eine Kleine
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Nachtmusik" as an example.
This year's festival also signals a small but telling name change. The event is now officially known as La Jolla SummerFest
as opposed to SummerFest La Jolla, its previous name. La Jolla comes first instead of last, which signifies its significance.
"We want to reinforce the location," says Aleskie, who knows that many leading music festivals - from Germany's Bayreuth
to the Chicago area's Ravinia - are closely aligned with the places in which they are located. "We're very proud of La Jolla
and San Diego. The San Diego area is a prime cultural destination."
Valerie Scher: (619) 293-1038; valerie.scher(rj!.u11iontrib. com

Find this article at:
http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/features/20040321-9999-news_ 1a21 fest.html
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Clearpoint Agency Honored by the National Association of Women Business
Owners, San Diego; Clearpoint Agency Received Corporate Partner Recognition
Award
2004 Bravo Awards
SAN DIEGO-(BUSINESS WIRE)-March 30, 2004-Clearpoint Agency Inc. received a Corporate Partner Bravo
Recognition Award from the National Association of Women Business Owners, San Diego Chapter in recognition of
Clearpoint's entrepreneurial spirit and accomplishments as distinguished business women . The award was presented
to Clearpoint Agency at the 2004 Bravo Awards ceremony held on March 17, 2004 at the Joan 8 . Kroc Institute for
Peace and Justice at University of San Diego.
Kim Folsom, president of Progressive Funding Inc., nominated Clearpoint Agency. "It was my pleasure to nominate
Clearpoint for this Corporate Partner Bravo Recognition Award," Folsom said . ''They have been instrumental in
helping me to launch my new business. The firm does great work and I think everyone should be aware of it."
Principals Beth Walsh and Bonnie Shaw started Clearpoint Agency in August 2002 with three technology clients. In
less than two years, they have grown the business to handle public relations , marketing and special events for more
! han 14 clients . This Bravo award is their second award in the past six months. In September 2003 , they were
awarded a Silver Bernays, Mark of Excellence Award for Special Events by the Public Relations Society of America
for a program they conducted for the Network Products Group of Toshiba America Information Systems.
"San Diego NAWBO's board and membership represent some of the most talented and successful women
entrepreneurs in our region," said Bonnie Shaw, president of Clearpoint Agency. "We feel honored to be recognized
by such a revered organization ."
Other award recipients included: Woman Business Owner of the Year - Sheila Inman, Electric Cafe ; Advocate of the
Year - Pamela Ferry Esq ., Dispute Solutions, LLP ; NAWBO Supporter of the Year -- Alicia Owens; and Corporate
Partner of the Year -- Sempra Energy.
Affiliate Organization Awards were given to Ida Green, Ph.D; Elizabeth Bustos, HealthCare Management Strategies;
Penny E. Robbins , Integrated Marketing Systems; Marcia A. Hansen, Gemstone Communications Inc.; and Kim
Folsom, Progressive Funding Inc.
Corporate Partner Recognition Awards were given to Vicky Carlson, Office Pavilion San Diego, Valorie Seyfert and
Amy Beattie, CUSO Financial Services, LP. ; and Kathryn Irey, Stage 7 School of Dance.
About Clearpoint Agency Inc.
Clearpoint Agency Inc. is an award-winning public relations and marketing firm with offices in Solana Beach, Calif.
Principals Bonnie Shaw and Beth Walsh founded the agency to serve the PR, marketing communications and event
management needs of companies in technology, retail and service industries. Current Clearpoint Agency clients
include Toshiba's Network Products Group, Verilet, Language Weaver, Automated Solutions, Progressive Funding
Inc., KS Promotions and others. More information can be found on the Net: www.clearpointagency.com .
Note to editors: Digital photos of all award recipients are available.
Contacts

Clearpoint Agency Inc.
Sue Doc Ross, 858-724-2500
sue@clearpointagency.com
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• A chart publis hed Sunda y
listing the larges t donations
that San Diego Count y
reside nts have made to
universities did not include . I
busine ssman Ernes t Rady's
$30 million gift to the
University of California San
Diego this year. Also, a 1998
gift from Joan Kroc to the
University of San Diego was
$25 mIDion, not $18 million.

The Union-Tribune regret s
the errors .
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Flight of the Snowbirds

CHRONICLE OF HIGHER
EDUCATION

Established faculty members in the north find academic winter havens

WASHINGTON , DC
48-TIMES/YEAR
88 , 800

MAR 12 2004
BY ROBIN WILSON
SAN DIEGO

a frigid winter in Ann Arbor, Mich., this
year, with temperatures as low as 14 degrees below
zero. But Yale Kamisar, who bas spent more than
three decades there as a law professor at the University
of Michigan, wouldn 't know.
On a late-January afternoon, Mr. Kamisar strolls to
class without a coa_t here at the Uni ersity of San Die@.:
It is 62 degrees, the sky is bright- ·blue, the grass a deep
green , and in the classroom students in Mr. Kamisar's
course on criminal-law procedure wear shorts and Tshirts. After class, Mr. Kamisar tools bis Toyota Camry
along slush- and ice-free highways to an apartment on
Coronado Island, where he can spend the rest of the day
playing tenn is, walking on the beach,..and watching U.S.
Navy SEAL's complete water dri1Js.
For four years, Mr. Kamisar-who at 74 years old is a
national authority on constitutionaJ law and criminal procedure-has been spending each winter teaching in San
Diego, then returning to Michigan for the summer and
fall semesters.
"I'm a snowbird," he says.
He is among a select group of professors, some of them
fan10us, who have established successful careers at prestigious Midwestern and Northeastern universities and
want to maintain those ties, but, Like other older

I

T HAS BEEN

Americans, find themselves looking for an escape from
the harshest seasons, lured south and west by mild temperatures and the chance to walk outdoors in January
and February.
University administrators in Arizona, California, Florida, and other fair-weather states are more than happy to
capitalize on their "sunshine advantage," as one of them
puts it. They have created visiting professorships and distinguished chairs for aging big-name scholars, most of
whom probably wouldn 't have considered working outside the Top 10 in their field when they were in their
prime.
"There's no way we would get these guys at the peak
of their careers, when they were at Michigan, Chicago,
Yale, and Stanford," says Daniel B. Rodriguez, the law
dean at San Diego who hired Mr. Kam.isar four years
ago. "But now we have a shot at them."
LIFE AS 'A KIBITZER'

It is unclear how many academics flock south and west
during the winter months. But reporting by The Chronicle turned up about a dozen such professors who work
primarily in law, medicine, and business. All of the snowbirds are men , primarily because many fewer women
worked in these disciplines 30 years ago than do today.
Because law, medicine, and business offer lucrative ca-

reers outside academe, universities must compete with
the corporate world for professors and are always looking for top-notch teachers. For example, not enough people earn Ph.D.'s in accounting and finance each year to
fill the demand for professors. The shortage is part of
what makes snowbirds look attractive. Also, business and
law professors typically earn much more than English
and history professors, for example, and are more likely
to be able to afford two residences-a key requirement
, for being a snowbird.
Academic snowbirds continue to be lauded for their
accomplishments at prestigious universities up north, but
have an opportunity to fo rsake overcast skies, snow, and
ice for the chance to live and work in what to them is
paradise.
"He's out playing tennis at the moment," says Estelle
Raiffa when a reporter telephones one morning to speak
with her husband, Howard Raiffa , a professor emeritus
of managerial economics at Harvard University and a visiting scholar of management at the University of Arizona.
Mr. Raiffa , who is 80 years old and retired from Harvard 10 years ago, still spends seven months a year in
Cambridge, Mass. He maintains a Harvard office where
he goes three or four days a week to do research and
write, and he has written or co-written four books in the
last decade, including Smart Choices: A Practical Guide

I
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to Making Better Decisions (Harvard Business School

Press, 1999).
During the winter months, Mr. Raiffa lives in a retirement community outside Tucson called Sun City and bolds
an unpaid post at Arizona, where be bas an office, attends
seminars, and talks to doctoral students. Next year he
hopes to teach a course in applied mathematics. "I don 't
play a domineering role," he says. "I'm there as a kibitzer."
But it's an important po ition, says Stephen W.
GilWand, vie~ dean of Arizona's Eller College of Business and Public Administration. "Howard is a leading authority on decision making," he says. "Even our senior
faculty benefit from bis presence. When you ve got somebody with that much history in the field they have a perspective no one else has.'
With space short and budgets tight, dean can t make
room for just any schol ar who wants to retire to a nice
spot. " If they say thin gs like 'Can you tell me about
the golf-course community? ' and "Wh at s the tennis
like? we're not interested in those individu al , ' says
Robert Brinkmann interim associate dean for faculty
and program development at the University of South
Florida.
Adds George H. Davis, provost at Arizona, " It would
be the kiss of death if you felt someone wa just coming to get out from the cold." While that i doubtless a
part of the allure, universities also want stars who are
still willing to work.
For most big-name scholars that simply isn t an issue.
They have worked at full throttle for so many years that
they find it almost imp~ssible to slow down to a leisurely life of golf and cocktails. "They are so driven " says
Mr. GilWand, "that even when 90 percent of the population is retiring, their minds are still going and their passions for teaching are still there."
Take Vincent Scully, the renowned architecture professor from Yale University. For more than a decade, be
has spent half the year teaching modem architecture at
Yale and the other half teaching at the University of Miami. Although be is 83 years old, "I don 't want to retire,"
he says. "Sometimes I think I'd like to stop teaching and
just write, but every time I come to that point I think:
Ob, no. Not yet."
Mr. Scully was lured by the vibrancy-no t necessarily
the warmth-of Mi ami, and by the university architec-

ture school's focus on New Urbanism, which promotes the creation of
compact cities that are easy to get
around in by foot. But Mr. Scully
does appreciate the fact that he can
row in the canals around Coral
Gables in January and February-a
pa time that is much chillier in the
Long Island Sound near New Haven.
SKINNY DIPPERS

Some snowbirds eventually take a
permanent flight south or west. When
Sidney J. Levy wa first introduced to
Tucson' sunny days and dry climate
in 1981, he didn 't pay much attention.
The University of Arizona 's marketing department had invited him Lo
give a lecture and wan ted him to check out the real estate while be wa in town. He w.a a prominent professor at Nor bwestern Un iversity s Kellogg School of Management. ' I was in full sway in my career," recalls Mr.
Levy. " I was only 60 years old, and I said, I'm not moving to Arizona at this tin1e."
But in 1991, Mr. Levy, a leading authority on the concept of brand image in product development, bad to give
up his Northwestern position under a federal law (which
bas since expired) that required professors to retire by
70. He and bis wife bought a house and moved to Tucson. Each SUil1Dler be returned to teach in Northwestern s M.B.A. program.
Arizona 's marketing department asked Mr.- Levy to
come on board again, and tltis time be agreed. By 1997,
at the age of 76, be was heading the department, a post
he will give up next year to spend more time writing.
At 82, he is going strong. "I have the blood pressure
of a 28-year-old, ' be announces. He and his wife, he says,
are "aging skinny dippers" in the kidney-shaped pool that
sits behind their home near a cactus garden.
/
Michael S. Dukakis doesn 't have time for swimming.
(Yes, the Michael Dukakis who ran for president against
George H.W. Bush in 1988.) For the last decade, he bas
been teaching 12 months a year-spendi ng half his time
at Northeastern University in Boston and the other half
at the University of California at Los Angele .
"I was invited out here to lecture 10 years ago " Mr.
Dukaki says of UCLA. ' When I got back, I called some
folk here and aid , 'If you re interested and want me to
teach winter quarter, I'd be happy to.'" They did .
Mr. Dukaki , who is a distinguished professor of political science at Northeastern and a visiting professor of
public policy at UCLA, teaches public management , state
and local governmen t, and occasionally the American
presidency. "It's not Just telling old war stories," he say .
"I have to be able to teach and teach well."
Although the former Massachusetts governor turned
70 last year, be say he "can 't imagine being retired .'
Still, be does enjoy t e California scenery. "We're 10 minutes from the beac and 15 from the mountains," says
Mr. Dukakis, who walks 25 min utes from bis apartment
to class each day.
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Yale Kamisar didn't think much about Michigan's brutal winters until he had a severe heart attack five years
ago. His doctor told him he shouldn 't spend much time
at all outdoors when it was cold, which in Michigan could
have kept him cooped up everaJ months of the year.
That's when he and hi wife Joan , traveled to San Diego
to check out the campus.
"I knew of their tradition of hiring people over 70,"
says Mr. Kamisar. For example, Carl A. Auerbach , a retired dean of the U niversity of Minne ota Law School,
has been teaching he re during the spring semeste r since
1985. H e will tum 89 this year.
For Mr. Kamisar, decades of work and prolific writings
on police interrogation and criminal confe sions have
made him known as the country's foremost authority on
the Supreme Court's 1966 Mira nda decision, which gave
citizens certain right while being questioned by police.
He bas written one of the most popular course books on
modern criminal law and procedure, which he u es in bis
course here.
Hiring Mr. Kamisar was a no-brainer for Mr. Rodriguez. "YaJe Kami ar is a force of nature," he says. "The
world is just not populated by people of that verve.'
When he first came he re in 2000, Mr. Karnisar was a
visiting professor. Two years ago the law school gave him
tenure. Just this year he U become an emeritus professor
at Michigan , and while he will return there during the.
summer and fall for research and writing, he will no
longer teach.
In the classroom, it is bard to imagine a more-spirited
discourse from any professor-youn g or old. Mr. Kamisar has an intimidating, old-school teaching style that is
occasionally softened by his biting sense of humor. "Are
you saying you didn 't read the assignment? ' he barks at
Continued on Following Page
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Yale Kamisar, a constitutional-law expert, spends summers at the Uni versity of Michigan at Ann A rbor
and winters at the University of San_Diego: "I'm a snowbird."
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CONTRIBUTIO S, DISTRIBUTIO S, A D
ASSUMPTION OF LIABILITIES
By Karen C. Burke
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the corporation LO the extent of any sumecl is red uced by the portion of
unassumed excess recourse liab ilities such liability that an owner of other
nonacquired assets securing the liabilsecured by the conuibutecl propeny
ection 35 7(d)( l)(A) treats the ity agrees with the transferee to, and is
transferor as retaining any recourse li- expected Lo, satisfy. The retained porabilities secured by contributed prop- tion of the liability may not exceed the
fair market value of nonacquired assets
erty unless the transferee specifically
agrees to satisfy such liabilities. Well - al o subject to the same liability
Preventing basis inflation. Under
advi ed taxpayers will carefully mon itor any subsequent debt payments to section 362(d)(l), the transferees basis
ensu re consistency with the parties' in contributed propeny may not be inRedefining assumption of liabilinitial treatment of the liability. By im- creased above fair marke t value by
ities . The 1999 Act left much of the
reason of assumpti on of liabilities.
existing statutory fram ework intact, posing a facts-and-circumstances test,
but struck the reference in section secti on 357(d) requires closer atten- Simultaneously, section 362(cl)(2) furtion to the related-pa rty status of the ther limits basis adjustments attrib357(a) to a transferee "acquir[ing] ...
prope rty subject to a liability." Under transferor or transfe ree. By contrast, u tab Ie to ass umption of crosscurrent law, section 357(a) refers only fon11er secti on 357 was arguably in- collateralizecl nonrecourse liabilities.
If the transferor is a tax-exempt entity
to liabilities of the transferor that are as- tendel1 precisely LO avoid the need for
sumed by another party LO the ex- such i;1qui ry in routin transactions. or a foreign entity not subject to U.S.
change. Excess liabi lities for purposes While section 357(cl)( l )(A) is perhaps tax, secti on 362(d)(2) provides that
of section 357(c) are now defined as the technically more precise than the for- the transferees basis increase in the
sum of assumed liabilities in excess of mer liability assumption rule, it is like- conuibuted property is determined as
ly to give rise to increased uncertainty if the transferee had assumed only a
the total basis of contributed propeny
Simultaneously, ongress amended and complexity Because there is no ratable portion of such liabilities based
on the relative fair market values of the
section 357(d) to provide a technical objective measure of whether a related
definition of "assumption ." Section transferor has been relieved of a liabil - acquired and nonacquirecl assets. Al357(d) treats a recourse liability as hav- ity, regardless of the parties' agree- though the special rule of section
ment , the econom ic benefit model of 362(d)(2) is unlikely to affect most
ing been assumed only if the transferee
"has agreed LO, and is expected to , sat- section 1001 may be misplaced in the non-ab use tran sac ti o ns, th e fa irmarket-value limitation under section
isfy such liability," regardless of whether context of section 351 transfers.
Section 357(d) does not alter the 362(cl)(l) is more widely applicable.
the transferor has been relieved of the
Section 362(d)(l) provides an
liabil ity. ln efTect , section 357(d)(l)(A) default rule that a transfer of property
codifies the economic benefit theory subject to a nonrecourse liability gen- ove rall limitati on on secti on 362
basis adjustments when assumption
underlying the section 1001 regula- erally relieves the transferor of the liaof li abil iti es triggers recognition of
tions. As a practical matter, it is no bility, consistent with Tufts p1inciples.
longer necessary for shareholders to The 1q99 Act establishes a deemed as- secti on 357(c) ga in . Under secti on
362(d)(l) , th e ba is of contributed
furnish their own obligations to ofTset sumption rule for cross-collatera lized
property may neve r be in creased
excess recourse liabilities. Thus, section nonrecourse liabilities that may be var357(d) should generally eliminate the ied b} agreement. lf a non recourse lia- above its fair market value as a result
L.essinger!Peracchi zero-basis controver- bility is sec ured by bo th acquired of section 357(c) gai n. Except as a
sy To avoid secti on 357(c) gain , the and no nac quired as ets , sec ti on general an ti -abuse measure, Conshareholder should agree to indemnify 357(d)(l )(B) presumes that the trans- gress fai led LO explain the underlying
feree has assumed the entire amount of purpose or o perati o n of th e fairthe nonrecourse liabi lity Under the market-value limitation.
Karen C. Burke is a Warren
speci:.l rule of section 357(c1)(2), the
Distinguished Professor at the
(Continued on page 48)
amount of the liabi lity treated as asUniversity of San Diego School of Law.

.----.- o combat an arcane international tax-shelter abuse,
Congress amended sections
357 and 362 gove rning
contribu tions of encumbered property to a corporation . The 1999 amendments were
designed to shut clown attempts to
create artificial basis by manipulating
the liability assumption rules.
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TAX LAW
(Continued from page 441

V Di s tributi ons of encumb ered
prop erty: Should section 3 5 7(d)
prin ciples apply? Recently issued
regulations under section 301 extend th e liabi lity ass umption rules
of section 357(d) to distributions of
encu mbered property to s hareholders. Under secti ons 31 l (b) and
336(6), relief of li ab iliti es in co nnec ti on with distributions o f encumbered property may a lso
tri gge r recognition of corporateleve l gain. Although Congress did
not conside r the impact of the
amended liabi lity assumption rules
on the distribution provi sions, conforming amendments are necessary
to restore parit y between contributions and distributions of encumbered prope rty.
Under secti on 301(b)(2), the
amount of a section 301 distribution
is ge nerall y reduced (but not below
zero) by liabilities assu med by the
sharehold er o r take n subject to in
connection with the distribution. By
analogy to the case law interpreting
former section 357, a mechanical
reading of secti on 301(b)(2)(B) ar1'1
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guably provided su pport for the position that a distributee should be
trea ted as assuming a Liability encumbering distributed property even
though the primary obligor was not
released from the liability.
When appreciated property is distributed, earnings and profits are adjusted upward to renect the built-in
appreciation inherent in such property; earnings and profits are then adjusted downward by the fair market
value of the distributed property reduced by the amount of any liabilities
assumed in connection with the distribution . lf section 357(d) principles
apply to section 301 distributions, it
is important to clarify that the
amount of liabilities taken into account for purposes of section 312 is
detemuned in the same manner. Otherwise, the section 3 12 adjustment
wil l no longer match the amount
treated as a section 301 distributi on
under section 357(d) principles.
To restore paiity between contributions and distributions of encu mbered property, section 357(d)
principles should arguably be extended Lo sections 3 ll (b)(2) and
336(b). Under current law, the fa ir
market value of distributed property is treated as not less than the
amount o f any liability encumbe rin g th e property. Thus, sections
311(b)(2) and 336(6) employ the
fiction of a deemed sale of the di stributed property for consideration
eq ual to the transferor's liabilities reli eved. If the fair market value of the
distributed property exceeds the underlying liability, sections 311(6)(2)
and 336(6) are irrelevant. lll'mlJll
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ENRON PROBE HAS A LESSON FOR LAWYERS
Take a 'Big Picture' View of Complex Projects
BY RICHARD ACELLO
After more than 40 million pages of documentary evidence and testimony
from about 300 witnesses, bankruptcy examiners in the Enron scandal have
a lesson for lawyers: Look beyond your own work assignments on complex
projects to see the "big picture" and understand the ramifications.
That's the verdict of experts and legal scholars in the wake of an 18-month
examination of the former energy giant's tangled web of fraudulent
transactions, inflated assets and unreported liabilities.
Court-appointed examiner Neal Batson and roughly 100 cohorts at the
Atlanta law firm of Alston & Bird handled the largest bankruptcy examination
ever conducted. It resulted in four reports totaling 4,500 pages. Alston & Bird
billed about $75 million for the reports, and incurred roughly $20 million in
expenses.
While much of the investigation focused on accounting irregularities and
shady transactions, the report finds that lawyers who worked for Enron, both
in-house and on retainer, may be liable to the estate of Enron. Among the
suspect transactions were those of "special purpose entities" designed to
inflate energy trader Enron's value in financial markets and subsequently
boost the price of its publicly traded stock.
The report cites a possible cause of action against the lawyers for
malpractice because of a failure to exercise due diligence and a failure to
report suspected legal violations up the ladder to superiors. It also suggests
a second cause of action for aiding and abetting an officer's breach of
fiduciary duty.
The report notes that Enron attorneys deny knowledge of wrongful conduct
by the company's officers, and there is little or no direct evidence of such
knowledge. At issue is whether there is sufficient circumstantial evidence to
infer such knowledge. The document also concludes that the lawyers could
raise several legal and factual defenses to the claims.
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"The lessons of Enron applied to lawyers may sound a little elementary'' but
not in actuality, says Steven Collins, general counsel for Alston & Bird . "The
lawyer's role is to properly document the legal aspects of transactions, and
sometimes lawyers are so intent on focusing on their craft that they may lose
sight of the bigger picture, the way in which what they're doing fits into the
overall transaction .
"In many instances that may not be problematic, but in Enron the
transactions were being documented differently than the underlying
economic substance . That is a situation in which the lawyer needs to be
aware of the context in which he's operating. If the lawyer becomes aware of
accounting or disclosure issues that are problematic, the lawyer cannot
simply continue what he's doing and ignore them ."
That's easier said than done, say legal scholars. Properly fulfilling the
lawyer's role in an Enron-style situation may include admitting that one
doesn't understand the workings of a transaction, questioning its purpose,
becoming a whistle-blower and potentially alienating colleagues.
"The tendency is to say, 'Smart people must have blessed these
transactions,'" says Robert Rasmussen, a Vanderbilt University Law School
professor and bankruptcy specialist. Lawyers come to believe "the
accountants blessed it so it must be all right. The accountants get to say,
'The lawyers blessed it so it must be OK.' Always thinking someone else is
going to handle it is a danger."
"There's a big temptation not to ask a million questions because you don't
want to look stupid," says Shaun Martin, a legal ethics professor at the
University of San Diego. "It's not that people didn't understand their little part
of it. They knew they were supposed to draft something, but they may have
had no idea why they were doing it."
Martin sees two lessons for lawyers arising from Enron. "First, there's what I
would call the cynical lesson: It's very dangerous for lawyers to be involved
with any company that goes under in suspicious circumstances," he says.
"There's always the risk, even though there may not be direct evidence that
the lawyers knew of wrongdoing, that circumstantial evidence won't be too
hard to find ."
Thus, "When writing opinion letters, or structuring fancy transactions like
[Enron outside counsel] Vinson & Elkins did, recognize that the cost of doing
that business is potentially being sued and excoriated if things go south."
Beyond being careful about choice of employment, Martin sees a noncynical
lesson: Lawyers have a duty to make sure they're not a party to "someone
else's shenanigans. There's a reasonable argument that they should have
known these special-purpose entities weren't being done for any legitimate
reason . If a lawyer can 't come up with a good business reason for what he or
she is doing, the lesson is to think twice about it."
Working for a public company like Enron means "working for the entire
company and all of its constituents," says Martin, "and not harming one of
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those constituents to help another."
Rasmussen says the extent of potential liability depends on a lawyer's
activities. "You can have a whole range of activities, from the first-year
associate who is essentially proofreading documents and has no sense of
the danger, to the partner who has liaison to Enron-it's a sliding scale."
"It's very fact specific," says Collins. "You have to look very carefully at the
knowledge that each individual had. There were instances where the
collective knowledge may be one thing but no individual had enough on his
or her own, and other instances where sufficient knowledge to realize
something was wrong was held by a specific lawyer who didn't exercise due
diligence."
"When [people say] they're making a whole lot of money in ways you don't
understand, if you're an investor, you should be nervous," says Rasmussen .
"And if you're a lawyer, you should be very nervous."
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Fight over last
name helps jam
isle courts
A divorced couple's dispute over
a hyphen shows the huge cost
of frivolous litigation

By Rob Perez
rperez@starbulletin .com
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The fight consumed hundreds of thousands of dollars in legal expenses, an
undetermined amount of court time and resources, hundreds of pages of
documents, and hours upon hours of lawyer time.
Several times the Hawaii Supreme Court weighed in on the dispute.
After four years of costly legal wrangling, multiple court sessions, a Family Court
ruling, two appeals to the high court and several fee disputes, the issue finally
appears to be resolved.
The last name of a divorced couple's 11-year-old girl will be hyphenated.
At a time when the state's judicial system is straining to keep pace with a packed
docket, the name dispute illustrates what critics say is a two-fold problem: the
tendency of people, especially wealthy ones, to pursue protracted litigation over
even minor disagreements (particularly in divorce-related cases) and the court's
inability or unwillingness to rein in such disputes in a timely fashion.
"What we're really dealing with is the problem not of meritless lawsuits, but the
problem of potentially petty lawsuits," said Shaun Martin, a University of San
Diego law professor.
•·Advertisements•·

In this case, the four-year dispute focused on the surname of the only child of
David Haig, a wealthy Damon estate trustee, and his ex-wife, Myrna Murdoch.
The couple divorced in 1996 but have continued fighting in court over a host of
post-divorce issues, including their daughter's last name.
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Haig objected to use of the combination surname, Murdoch Haig, and in 1999
asked a Family Court judge to rule that Haig was the girl's last name. He argued
in court documents that the couple previously had agreed on that name and
questioned the validity of a state surname form Murdoch provided to the court.
But Murdoch, who has raised the girl since birth, said their daughter always has
been known by the surname Murdoch Haig or Murdoch-Haig, citing her birth
certificate, tax returns, passport, school applications and other documents. The
girl's then-first-grade Punahou teacher also testified that the student used the
combination surname at school.
After a 1999 trial covering several disputes, Family Court Judge R. Mark
Browning ruled that the double surname had been used since birth and continuing
to use it was in the girl's best interests.
He designated the hyphenated version.
Not satisfied with Browning's ruling, Haig asked the judge to reconsider, was
rebuffed, then appealed to the Supreme Court.
The court in December 1999 rejected the appeal, citing a lack of jurisdiction.
Still not satisfied, Haig asked Browning to reconsider, using a different legal
approach. The judge again rebuffed Haig, even admonishing him for resurrecting
the name issue.
"It's absolutely ridiculous for us to keep litigating the same issue," Browning said,
noting that such fighting wasn't in the child's best interests, according to a
transcript of the March 2000 hearing. The judge even threatened to "start fining
and sanctioning folks on these things," saying he was losing patience.
Undeterred, Haig filed another appeal, incorporating several issues, with the high
court.
That challenge was dismissed in October, although the justices last month ruled
that the appeal was not frivolous, denying a Murdoch request for reimbursement
of legal fees.
"It certainly seems like a very extreme case, even among the wealthy who have
the resources and maybe the ego to fight over these type of things," said
University of San Francisco law professor Jay Folberg, who has taught family law
for more than 30 years.
Murdoch said Haig has initiated virtually all the legal fights related to the
surname, and she has spent more than $300,000 -- the bulk coming from her
retirement savings -- to uphold the Family Court's decision and counter Haig's
filings .
"How are you going to stop all this?" Murdoch asked.
Murdoch, who isn't employed, represented herself without an attorney for more
than two years because the legal costs were breaking her financially.

(

Haig, she added, has spent much more than her on lawyer fees .
At a 1999 hearing, Haig testified that he earned $100,000 a month and stood to
inherit more than $20 million in a few years, according to court documents. He
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acknowledged at that time spending $230,000 in legal fees in lawsuits against
Murdoch, according to a Supreme Court filing by Murdoch.
In 1999, the surname fight was only just beginning.

Haig declined comment for this story, as did attorney John Edmunds, who
represented Haig during the surname dispute. Haig's current attorney, Chuck
Kleintop, deferred questions on the surname issue to Edmunds.
Folberg, the San Francisco law professor, said the case represents an extreme
example of divisive parents wasting money that could otherwise benefit their
child.
"The residual anger from the divorce has led these parents to expend tremendous
resources in a way that can only be harmful to the child whose best interests they
proclaim as their goal," he said.
Marsha Kitagawa, a Judiciary spokeswoman, said she couldn't discuss the HaigMurdoch case but provided general comments about contentious divorces and
what role the courts play to try to resolve disputes .
Americans "have a precious right to litigate certain issues -- regardless of whether
others think those issues are 'minor' or a waste of time and money," Kitagawa
said.
"The problem arises when the courts become the battleground for emotion-driven
litigation aimed at punishing other parties," she said.
Ultimately, a judge has the discretion to determine if a claim has a basis in law or
fact, and if it doesn't, it can be dismissed and attorney fees awarded.
A claim deemed frivolous can result in sanctions as well, though that doesn't
happen often. The courts have awarded Murdoch less than $10,000 in fees and
expenses in the surname case.
Lawyers also can play key roles in contentious divorce cases. "An attorney who
has a client's best interest at heart will help that client make rational decisions and
avoid an expensive and lengthy legal battle," Kitagawa said.
She noted that Hawaii judges do all they can to encourage litigants to settle
disputes amicably and efficiently. Highly contested divorces that are needlessly
drawn out constitute only a "handful" of the roughly 5,500 divorce cases closed
here each year, according to Kitagawa.
Still, Family Court is concerned about the effect highly contested cases have on
the parties, their children and the court's caseload, and soon will start a volunteer
settlement masters program, she said. Under the program, judges may appoint a
family law attorney to act on the court's behalf to foster settlements in highly
contested cases, Kitagawa said.
A mediation attempt in the Haig-Murdoch case was unsuccessful.
When Judge Browning asked Haig why it was in his daughter's best interest to
have the Haig surname, the father referred to the pride and history associated with
that name. One name he mentioned: Haig Whiskey.
The name dispute actually is only one portion of a bitter eight-year legal battle the
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two parents have waged since their divorce.

It is so contentious that the couple are now fighting over whether Murdoch should
continue serving as a volunteer room parent at their daughter's school.
Haig had threatened to have Murdoch jailed if she didn't resign, citing a judge's
ruling saying such a job violates a previous court order.
Murdoch is appealing the ruling to the Supreme Court.
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Escondido attorney eyeing Tuite case

Sign Up To R
New s Ale rt s

By: ERIN MASSEY - Staff Writer
ESCONDIDO ---- The murder trial of Richard Raymond Tuite leaves the city of Escondido in an
unusual and delicate position, city and legal experts said Tuesday.
After 12-year-old Stephanie Crowe was found stabbed to death in Escondido six years ago, officials
here have an interest in bringing her killer to justice. But with a multimillion-dollar lawsuit on the
murder investigation hanging over Escondido's head, the city is also obligated to do everything it can
to fight the civil suit, said City Attorney Jeffrey Epp .
The city of Escondido and its Police Department are being sued by the Crowe family and two other
families for what they claim is the wrongful arrest of three teenage boys, including Stephanie's
brother, in connection with Stephanie's murder. The charges against the boys were dropped in 1999
after a drop of Stephanie's blood was found on the sweat shirt of Tuite, a 34-year-old transient now
being prosecuted for the murder.
Epp said it would help the city's side in the civil case if Tuite were found innocent of the murder
charges filed against him . But the city is trying to walk the fence between the two sides, and not to
lose its balance in the meantime, he added .
To that end, Assistant City Attorney Mark Waggoner spends his days at Tuite's trial, taking copious
notes on the criminal proceedings as homework for the pending civil suit.
"It involves the same facts and circumstances involved in a multimillion-dollar case against the city of
Escondido," Epp said. "Any prudent lawyer is going to cover all of his bases."
Epp maintains that the city is not helping either side and that Waggoner is willing to assist the state's
prosecution team if the occasion arrives.
Waggoner sits on the defense's side of the aisle behind Tuite's family and has passed a note to
defense attorneys during the trial. During a break Tuesday, he walked over to one of the defense
attorneys and whispered in his ear.
Waggoner declined to comment on the matter.
Crowe family's attorney, Milt Silverman, said Tuesday that it appears to him that the city is helping
the Tuite defense team and that should upset Escondido residents .
"I hold the Pollyanna view that government should be there for the good of the people," he said," ...
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and the great injustice has been done to some citizens (the Crowes) of Escondido and instead of
standing up and admitting it in an responsible way and trying to make amends, the representatives of
the city and the police have done everything they can to thwart, delay and hinder justice."
Shaun Martin, a law professor at the University of San Diego, said the city's position is unusual but
its course of action is not. He said it's common for attorneys in civil cases to sit through the criminal
trial and to spend taxpayer money for Waggoner to watch the trial is a sensible investment.
"If it was me, I would do the same thing," Martin said. "Given the size of the civil suit, it doesn't
surprise me at all even if he is assisting in the criminal trial."
Martin said that there is no ethical or legal problem with the city helping Tuite's defense, but the city
should consider how it looks to Escondido residents.
"It is very unusual to have a city perception undercutting what the state attorney general is doing,"
Martin said . "But in this case, (Waggoner's) obligation is to the city and his ethical obligation is to
protect the city. In this criminal case that means helping the defense and there is nothing ethically
wrong with that."
Escondido's civil suits revolve around the Escondido Police Department's decision in 1998 to
arrested Stephanie's brother, then 14, and two of his friends, both 15 at the time, on suspicion of
killing the girl. The youths were charged as adults for the murder based largely on incriminating
statements they made to police.
A Superior Court judge later ruled that most of the boys' statements were coerced or police failed to
properly advise the youths of their rights before questioning .
Escondido police transferred the investigation to the San Diego County Sheriff's Department in 2000
but not before the families of the three boys filed lawsuits alleging that authorities violated their
constitutional rights against unreasonable search and seizure, self-incrimination and due process of
law.
Last month, Escondido received a partial reprieve when a federal judge rejected many of the claims
made by the families, saying Escondido police did not violate the boys' rights in most cases . The
judgment found that attorneys for the city did not seek a summary judgment on allegations that they
violated brother Michael Crowe's rights and left it to a jury to decide.
"We are doing quite well," Epp said of the recent ruling . "But let's face it. There are still a few
remain ing parts and the appeal. I assume they will appeal."
A status conference on the civil lawsuit is scheduled for next Tuesday. Epp said Waggoner will
continue to monitor the criminal trial as much as is necessary.
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California's shame
OUR SHRINKING INVESTMENT IN OUR CHILDREN
4lL,1_\

By Roltart P'ellmeth

ov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's budget
deficit reduction plan won easy electoral approval. Foisting $15 billion on
future taxpayers rather than paying our own
debts is apparently an easy sell. Unforb.lnately, that $15 billion is actually on top of another $10 billion pushed forward by the previous administration through unconstitutional loans and accounting bicks that Enron's accountants must admire.
The governor's "True Lies" title for one of
his movies is more than an oxymoron-it is
an apt descriptor for the classic "big lie" - an
untruth told repeatedly enough to be accepted as truth. The governor's scriptwriters
have written large the following: "We are already overtaxed, and we overspent over the
last five years, and now must face fiscal discipline."
And it is now widely accepted as truth. But
it is a lie. And with our deficit pushed forward
to this degree, we now face perhaps a decade
of public child disinvestment
To learn the truth, one has but to review the
governor's own budget data, revealing that in
1979,ourparentsspent7.4percentofth~
personal income on general fund spendingmostly for K-12 and higher education. And
"percentage of personal income" committed
is the correct indicator, not raw number
trends that do not measure population and inflation.
The governor's proposed 2004-05 budget
proposes to spend 6 percent of pro~ personal income for all general fund spending
-and with a lower percentage of the general
fund invested for children given the growth
in corrections spending. He proposes to pu~
licly invest in children $17.7 billion less in today's dollars- than did the previous generation. The general fund percentage of personal income during what Schwarzenegger
labels "irresponsible public spending years"
track as follows from 2000-01 to the 2004-05
year: 7.1 percent, 6.8 percent, 6. 7 percent, 6.5
percent, 6 percent
.
.
There certainly has been fiscal UTesponsability, but it has come from tax reductions
and special deductions or credits that have
shredded our tax base. State taxes have been
reduced over $6 billion during the last eight
years, in addition to over $20 billion in state
tax credits and deductions that now shred
the tax base without examination. All of this
is on top of property tax assesinnent d i ~
nation in favor of older adults-freezing.
them at just above 1977 values and allowing
them to pay consistently one-fifth to onetenth the sums of young people trying, however improbably, to buy a home.
The profound state reductions in child in.estment exclude the federal' cuts approved

G

,u,

Asourpoliticianstalkaboutreby the Congress in 2001 and then more in
training laid-off wo~kers, 'YE: f:1il to
2003 that will relieve California adults of $38
provide our own children uutial OJ>'
billion per annum in federal taxes over the
porb.lnity for employment in the innext 10 years unless some are sunsetted.
ternational labor market
The last eight years have witnessed unThe California electorate voted
precedented indulgence to older adults and
for a gubernatorial candidate runtheir pensions and medicines and tax breaks ning under the banner of "child adand away from our children and their educavocate." As with the motto "No
tion. We are spending our treasury on ourChild Left Behind," such a ~If- .
selves as older adults- on tax cuts. We are
proclamation is not an exerctse m_
transferring our wealth not to our children,
Orwellian newspeak. Being true to
but from them for ourselves, and as perhaps
such a label means saying "no",
the "Worst Generation," breaking a chain
loud and clear, to the radical reflexlong a part of the American ethic.
ive state haters in SacramentoWhat is the consequence? We
who seek to mindlessly "starve the
burden our young with our debt
beast" (government).
.
We leave behind impoverished
Over-reliance on the state 1s a lechildren substantially en massegitimate fear of the Republican
especially those who need help the
Party, and of the electorate. But a
most We forsake basic medical
care for 1 million of them. And pergood part of that "beast" is the vehicle
haps most reprehensible, we unthrough which we invest in our children.
derfund basic education.
Catchy sound bites and macho poses work
According to Education Week,
well for an action movie star. But children
California now ranks 44th in reneed the quiet strength of a real hero in
gionally adjusted K-12 spending,
Sacramento, a leader dedicated to them, one
proudly placed between Louisiana
who demands sacrifices for their welfare,
and Mississippi. And that figure rewho faces down the political bullies unconlies on 2001 data, before the cuts of
cerned about the weak and the future, and
this year and as proposed. The
who has the steadfast commitment "to proranking is very likely to be 50th by
vide" - these are the real marks of mascu2005-dead last Notwithstanding
line courage.
some c ~ reduction during
the Wilson administration, Califorrea..a. Is Price Professor of Public Interest
nia now ranks 49th in the nation in
Law at the Unlversl of San D!HO.JlHJ director
the ratio of sb.ldents per teacher,
of the Children's Advocacy Institute.
well below Louisiana and Mississippi.
Our higher education tuition will
go up-apparently youth are the
one acceptable group appropriate
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
for assessment-while facing unprecedented debt for higher eduSAN DIEGO, CA
cation and scholarship cuts.
FRIDAY
380,723
Higher education slots per 18 year
MAR 26 2004
olds are now declining; 11,300 kids
who would have gotten in this year,
won't next year.
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'Su e yo ur boss' law ha s corporate
att or ne ys worried ab ou t big cla ini s
By CATHERINE MACRAE HOCKMUTH
The Doily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - Labor lawyers are advisin g
California businesses to audit their employ ment
practices or risk a surge of lawsuits by employees. A ·
little-noticed law signed by Gov. Gray Davis last
October allows employees to sue their employer for
any violation of the state's labor code. The law took
ffi ct in January.
Business advocates are worried the law could force
employers to pay out large sums of money for infractions that caused little or no harm to employees, such
as incorrectly printed pay stubs.
Roxann e Gould, a Sacram ento lobbyist for the
high-te ch trade associa tion AeA, said laws like
SB796, which has been widely derided as the "sue
your boss bill," are just "one more reason" California
businesses are choosing to leave the state. Gould said
the Legislature is. sendin g a clear message: "We don't
care if you do business here or stay here."
The law sets automa tic penalties for violations:
$100 for each aggrieved employee per pay period for
the initial violation, and $200 for each aggrieved
employee per'pay period for each subseq uent violation. Employees that win their claims are also entitled to an award covering attorneys fees and costs.
San Diego lawyers said the law would most affect
companies with many employees. Ruben Garcia, a
professor at California Western Sc;hool of Law, said
technical oversights of the labor code by employers
are not likely to produc e significant damages and
attorneys fees.
The law splits penalties, giving just 25 percen t to
the employee. Anothe r 50 percen t goes to the state's
general fund and the remain ing 25 percen t goes to
the Labor and Workforce Development Agency for

labor code educati on progra ms for employers and
employees.
Garcia said penalties could provide a "significant·
source of revenue" to increase educati on and enforcement oflabo r code.
Propon ents of the law believe educati on is useful
but not as effective as penalties.
"The only meanin gful deterre nt to unlawf ul
condn t is tlie vi~orous assessm ent and collection of
civil penalties as provided in the labor code," the law
states.
The law resulted from Assembly and Senate hearings that found the state's labor enforce ment lacking
despite a rather large labor law enforce ment organization compa red to other states. According to proponents' analysis, the Assem bly Labor and
Emplo yment Comm ittee held hearings in 2001 to
examine the effectiveness of enforcement. The committee found that in fiscal year 2001 to 2002, the
Legislature approp riated more than $42 million to
the State Labor Commission for the enforce ment of
more than 300 laws. The state Depart ment of
Industr ial Relations staff numbe red more than 460.
Meanwhile, the Senate Judicia ry Committee found
that California's "under ground economy," which is
described as businesses operati ng outside state tax
and licensing require ments, ranged from $60 billion
to $140 billion a year, causing the state to lose tax
revenue. Advocates of the law believe SB796 will
augme nt state enforce ment efforts.
But oppone nts have argued the law pits employees
against employers, turning employees into bounty
hunter s to enforce the labor code.
Rich Paul, a professor at the University of San Diego
See Big claims on 5A
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School of Law, said the law is an
outgrowth of an ongoing trend of
sniffing enforcement from the
government to the private sector.
The law itself confirms this reality,
noting that staffing levels for state
labor enforcement agencies are
generally declining and unlikely to
keep up with growth in the labor
market. .
Empowering employees to act
as private attorneys general to
collect penalties for violations is
in the "public interest," according
to the law's text. Otherwise, complaints by employees are handled
by the state Division of Labor
Standards Enforcement.
Paul said the success of trial
lawyers in class-action wage and
labor disputes over the years is
partly behind the change, particularly because government agencies have fewer dollars with which
to investigate violations. Paul is
also in private practice and represents mostly employers, although
he has represented individuals
and mediated labor disputes.
The law is one of several new
labor laws signed by Davis being
targeted
by Gov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger and his pro-business agenda. Assemblyman John
Campbell, R-Irvine, introduced
legislation last month that would
repeal SB796 in its ent'irety.
Campbell said Thursday that the
repeal bill should be assigned to a

policy committee in March and
heard in April or May.
The governor appears to be the
key figure Sb7!,6 opponen'ts aie
banking on in the fight.
The law passed the Senate by a
21-17vote and theAssembly42-34.
Asked whether the environment in Sacramento has changed
since the bill was passed last fall,
Campbell's spokesman Matt Back
said, "Yes. We have a new governor."
"There is strong opposition to
this bill," Campbell said. "We
won't have to convince a whole lot
of people to repeal it because a
whole lot of people didn't vote for
it the first time."
In the meantime, businesses
may want to review their labor
code compliance, according to
lawyers who are concerned businesses may not be fully aware of
the new laws' implications.
"The impact kind of escapes a
lot of people at first blush," said
Terry Chapko, senior counsel at
Foley & Lardner's San Diego litigation department. Chapko's
practice focuses on labor and

employment law. "Employers who
are concerned should audit their
employment practices," Chapko
said.
USD law prof~ssor Paul
reviewed the labor code from
cover to cover after the law was
enacted and identified areas
where companies are most likely
to face problems. He declined to
offer many specifics to avoid
giving employees and their attorneys any ideas, but offered a few
general areas.
Employers should review
whether ,they are in compliance
with posting requirements such
as flyers in rest areas informing
employees of their rights and·
responsibilities, according to
Paul. Paperwork and records,
employee handbooks and payroll
practices are also areas where
employers are vulnerable.
Paul said companies that
employ payroll services are most
likely in compliance because such
businesses generally pay close
attention to changes in requirements. The labor code requires
pay stubs to include very specific

information and even small mistakes could become costly, particularly if multiplied over long
penods.
Information gathering about
employees or applicants is
another hazard zone. Paul said
companies are frequently confused about what questions they
can ask, particularly regarding
prior drug use or misdemeanor
crimes. He advises human
resources managers to consult
their 'labor counsel and get a
checklist of items to review.
'"The clock's running. This law
obviously came on board Jan. 1
and the sooner they get their
practices cleaned up the better
they're going to be," Paul said. "It's
a matter of some urgency to get it
cleaned up and it doesn't take a
lot to do it. It takes the specialized
knowledge and it's not something
they should do at home."
catherine.hockmuth@sddt.com
Source Code: 20040309tbc
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Grocery strike settlement came'; 'day by
.

External factors likely
brought end to talks
By Le1lle BerHteln
STAFF WRITER

· For sixteen days, sleep-deprived repre. sentatives of the grocery workers union
and Southern California's three major supermarket chains hunched over meeting
tables in windowless hotel conference
rooms with a federal mediator.
·Attempting to hash out a solution to
the longest grocery strike in the nation's
• · history, they moved from hotel to hotel,
from Cenitos to Garden Grove to Newwrt- Beach, each time exhausting the

► STRIKE

allotted days they had booked. They
started early in the morning and talked
on some days until long after midnight,
leaving the table empty-handed to try
again a few hours later.
. "lbere wasn't any moment when there
was a breakthrough, when lightning
struck, when there was some great epiphany," said John Arnold, a spokesman for
federal mediator Peter Hurtgen, who
helped both sides reach a settlement last
week. "It was always day by day."
There was no one magic bullet that
ended the 20-week strike, Arnold said.
Rather, according to industry analysts
and labor experts, it was a combination of
external forces that drove the two parties
to ~ttle, from the increasing poverty of

CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl

Experts believe main impetus
to settle came from the union
remainetl'fairly steady throughout the duration of the strike,
there was pressure from some
investors for the companies to
resolve the dispute.
'Their earnings reports from
.the last quarter of the year were
worse than some people expected, and it added to the pressure," ·said Ruth Milkman, director of the UCIA Institute for
Labor and Employment
There were also a few less
obvious factors that likely contributed to the chains' decision
to settle when they did, said
Harley Shaiken, a University of
California Berkeley professor
....l who SJ:)(!cializes in labor issues.

C
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In January, the AFlrCIO
joined the strike effort and extended pickets to six major
Safeway markets around the
country, one of them Washington, D.C. With UFCW grocery
workers beginning negotiations there in late March, and
additional negotiations in other
markets slated for this summer
and fall, Shaiken believes it was
important for the chains to stop

,f

striking and locked-out workers to the
looming threat of Wall Street losing faith
in the grocery chains as economic losses
continued.
The two sides had met intermittently
since the United Food and Commercial
W-orkers union struck Vons on Oct 11
and Ralphs and Albertsons locked out
their workers. But there were few signs
of progress before talks resumed on Feb.
16.
Industry analysts estimate that the
strike may have resulted in $2 billion in
lost sales for. Vons' parent Safeway,
Ralphs' parent Kroger and Albertsons.
While stock prices for all three chains

Political pressure
also came in the
form of an antitrust
lawsuit filed against
the grocery chains
in early February by
state Attorney
General Bill
Lockyer.

SEE

'

day'

Strike, CS

the buck in California.
"I don't think they wanted
this strike to bleed into another
set of labor negotiations," Shaiken said. "Wall Street had more
or less bought their line that
this was an investment in lower
costs for the future, but that
would have been less compelling if you had a strike on both
coasts. It would have changed
the profile and caused more unease on Wall Street It would
have turned off more analysts."
Already, some analysts were
becoming uneasy. In early Fe~
ruary, JP Morgan's Stephen C.
Chick downgraded Safeway's
stock, shortly before the chain
reported nearly $700 million in
fourth-quarter losses.

Investor complaints
Large investors had been
complaining. In December,
Rob Feckner, chair of the investment committee of the California Public Employees' Re-

tirement System, or CalPERS,
wrote letters to the chief executives of Safeway, Albertsons
and Kroger calling for resolution. At the time CalPERS
owned a combined total of
$179.9 million worth of stock in
the companies.
CalPERS' board president,
Sean Harrigan, is a UFCW officer, although a spokesman said
the complaint came directly
from Feckner. California State
Controller Steve Westly, also a
CalPERS board member, sent
his own letter with the same
request to Safeway's board of
directors in January.

"I think there was a lot of
pressure, a lot more that usual
from investors," said Mark
Hugh Sam, a retail analyst with
Morningstar Inc. who rates
Safeway and Kroger. According to Hugh Sam, much of ~s
pressure stemmed from uruon
efforts. "They got people to
write letters. CalPERS is a big
union shop, and there are lots
of investment companies that
manage union-based money. A
• lot of that was political."
Articles began appearing
that were critical of Safeway
CEO Steven Burd, who remained seemingly unfazed by
the continuing dispute even as
his company and the others
took financial hits.

top- and bottom-line losses.
There was continued optimism
that if the chains won out and
obtained the two-tier wage and
benefit system they were pushing for, with lower wages and
skimpier health and pension
benefits for new hires, the money they lost during the strike
would eventually be recovered
in labor savings.
"Having done the math and
wtted to the analysis, man_..1ent had no reason to go
back," Paul said. "The more
losses one sustains to obtain
the objective, the more important that objective becomes."
The 59,000 union members
on the picket lines were also
suffering losses to obtain their
objective, chiefly to hang onto
their existing level of health
and pension benefits. But they
were also growing tired and increasingly poor, with those unable to find other work surviving on as little as $100 a week in
strike funds. Many lost their
health benefits in January.
When they settled in the
end, many workers felt that the
deal they got was not much
better than what they rejected
in October. According to the
UFCW, the key provision that
prompted the union to settle
was the chains' agreement not
to create separate pension and
benefit funds for current employees and new hires, which
would have quickly eroded the
lJ' -fits of current workers.
\
.1at was the key to the settlement," said Greg Denier, a
spokesman for the union. "No
settlement could be reached
without maintaining those
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Political pressure also came
in the form of an antitrust lawsuit filed against the grocery
chains in early February by
state Attorney General Bill
Lockyer, who criticized the
companies for having agreed
before the strike started to
share revenue in the event of a
labor dispute.
According to Richard Paul,
an employment law attorney
and adjunct professor of employment law at the University
of San Diego,' the antitrust lawsuit itself had little impact on
the outcome of the strike. But
investor skepticism likely _di~-

.funds."
But while the funds will remain intact, employer contributions to the funds will be lower
for new hires than for existing
employees,
eventually
shrinking the combined pool
Also, while most current employees will not have to contril>
ute to their health benefit premiums until the third year of
the contract, new hires will.
Most importantly, the grocery chains got what they wanted: a two-tier system that
makes new employees cheaper
to hire and retain than current
ones, which will save the companies money as old employees
leave and are replaced.
"I would say the workers
were tired of going through a
punishing strike that as individuals was hurting them, where
with the grocers, their stock
prices weren't going down,"
said Andrew Wolf, an analyst
with BB&T Capital Markets
who follows Safeway and Kroger. "Wall Street was voting
with the grocers. So really, the
workers were the ones who basically gave the most They
drove the decision process. It
was driven by labor wanting to
get back to work."
Denier said that the grocery
workers did not settle out of
desperation.

Protections key
"The membership was not at
the brink of exhaustion," he
said. "I think the membership
would have stayed in longer.
One worker said to me, They
have already taken everything I

"I don't think the chains
were oblivious to the pressure
that was being put on them," he
said. "When it escalated to the
pressure from Wall Street and
the fitness of an executive for
duty, they were going to take
notice. When shareholders ask
'Has this investment in losses
been worth it?' someone needs
to explain all of that"
But despite these pressures,
Paul and other labor experts
believe that the main impetus
to settle came from the union,
not the grocers.

Important objectives
Four-and-a-half months into
the strike, stock prices were
relatively steady in spite of the

Regardless of who
blinked first and
why, labor experts
and analysts agree
that the chains got
most of the
concessions from
the union that they
sought.
have, why quit now?' That is not
what drove it"

tributions for new hires three
years from now, when this con- .
tract expires and negotiations
begin anew.
But given the struggle the
membership had to endure just
to keep what they did, labor
experts say it isn't likely this
will happen.
'This is probably wishful
thinking," said UCL\'s Millcman. "There are always surprises in this business, but I
can't say there is a basis for
much optimism. They are trying to put the best face on it, but
it is hard to feel this is going to
be up for grabs."
Regardless of who blinked
first and why, labor experts and
analysts agree that the chains
got most of the concessions
from the union that they
sought. Investor confidence
seems to be on the rise, with
stock prices for all three chains
increasing slightly since the
strike ended. But it has been a
long 4 1/2 months for everyone.
"I think both parties had lost
a lot, and were not willing to
continue losing so much," said
Hugh Sam, the Morningstar
analyst "I think they gave a
little on both sides. I think the
union gave a lot more."

Denier said the pressure was
on the grocery chains, stung by
investor skepticism and revenue loss. He said that the reason the union wasn't willing to
settle sooner was that there
was no sign that the companies
were yet willing to keep the
all-important health and pension funds intact
The new contract contains
protections to prevent current
employees from being displaced by cheaper new hires,
he said. As for the lower contributions trickling into the health
and pension funds as new hires
come on, the union's hope is to Leslie Beresteln: (619) 293-1542;
negotiate better wages and con- leslie.berestein@uniontrib.com
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Fairbanks Daily News-Miner
Sen. Murkowksi hires new D.C. chief of staff
By SAM BISHOP News-Miner Washington Bureau

Tuesday, March 30, 2004 - WASHINGTON--Sen. Lisa Murkowski has hired a new chief of staff in Washington , D.C., filling a
position that opened in early February when her previous chief of staff left to manage her election campaign in Alaska .
Murkowski's new chief of staff is George Lowe, 34, who until last week worked as legislative director for Sen. Ted Stevens,
R-Alaska .
Lowe replaces Justin Stiefel, also a former Stevens' aide. Stiefel spent about a year as Murkowski's chief of staff before
starting work as her campaign manager in Alaska on Feb. 1.
"George is immensely talented, capable and knowledgeable on all Alaskan issues. I'm very appreciative that he has agreed
to head my Washington office," Murkowski said in a news release.
Lowe had worked for Stevens since 2000, when he graduated from the University of San Diego law school. He is a member
of the Alaska Bar.
Lowe had also worked for Stevens prior to law school, starting in 1994, after earning a political science degree from the
University of Oregon .
Before working with Stevens, Lowe was assistant sergeant-at-arms for the Alaska Senate.
Lowe graduated from West High School in Anchorage in 1988.
Murkowski also has hired Isaac Edwards as her legislative director. Edwards, 29, started work in Washington in 1997 for
then-Sen . Frank Murkowski. He continued working with Sen. Lisa Murkowski after she was appointed by her father in
December 2002.
Edwards graduated from Homer High School in 1992 and earned a political science degree from California Lutheran
University. He is pursuing a law degree from George Mason University in Virginia .
"Isaac has done an outstanding job in my office in a variety of roles and will continue to assist Alaskans with their legislative
needs," Murkowski said in the news release.
Washington, D.C., reporter Sam Bishop can be reached at sbishog

Printed for Liz Harman <harmanl@is.acusd.edu>

newsminer.com or (202) 662-8721 .
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Anchorage Daily News

Dan K. Coffey

(Published: March 11 , 2004)

Dan K. Coffey
Age : 57
Occupation : businessman and attorney
Marital status: married
Children : Ryan, adult; Kevin, 17; Shanew, 15; Edward, 5.
Political party: nonpartisan
Work experience: 29 years as an attorney. Own and operate three businesses in Anchorage: The Alaska Aces,
Xpress Lubes and Dollar Rent a Car. Before law school, I worked as a Teamster, as a heavy-equipment
operator and a commercial fisherman .
Military service: none
Education: J.D. University of San Diego, 1974; bachelor's Pomona College, 1968.
Professional, community and service organization: Board of Alaska Housing Finance Corp . 1988-91 ; Alaska
Board of Fisheries 1996-2001; Planning and Zoning Comm ission 2002-2003; founder and director of Barrier
Free Recreation, which operates a camp for handicapped children at Beach Lake 1979-present.
Elected public offices held: none
Previous unsuccessful runs for office : none
How to reach the campaign : www .itscoffey-t ime.com; 646-7855; 207 E. Northern Lights Blvd . Suite 150,
Anchorage 99503
What political figure do you admire most: former Alaska Gov. Bill Egan.
What experience makes you qualified : My three years as a board member of Alaska Housing Finance Corp. My
6 1/ 2 years as a member and chairman of the Board of Fisheries . My two years as a member and chairman of
the Planning and Zoning Comm ission . My numerous public and private activities .
What's your favorite way to enjoy a summer evening and a Sunday afternoon in the winter: Walking, bicycling
or playing golf. Sunday is family day at our home. I usually cook a late breakfast for everyone . Then in the
afternoon, we'll go skating, go to a movie, go to an Aces hockey game or something else together as a family.
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Incumbents, challengers eye Encinitas race

Si gn Up To R.
New s Ale rts

By: ADAM KA YE - Staff Writer

ENCINITAS---- Red-light cameras, a desire to improve the environment and an eagerness to stay in
office are among the motivations of least five cand idates expected to join the race for City Hall in
November.

HAR[
Orde r Ba cl<
T h is Date 's

Potential candidates last week answered "yes," "no" and "maybe" to inquiries about the ir plans to run
for City Council. The period for filing candidacy papers begins July 12 and ends Aug . 6.
Unequivocal affirmatives came from all incumbents in the vote-for-three race : Mayor Maggie
Houlihan and two councilmen, Jim Bond and Jerome Stocks .
Also saying "yes" to a City Council bid is Robert Wilder, an environmental lecturer from Olivenhain
who is new to local politics .
Donn Harms of Cardiff, who ran but was not elected in 2000, said he plans a second try.
A strong "maybe" came from Bruce Ehlers, the Olivenhain activist recently removed from the
Planning Commission by a 3-2 City Council vote.
Former Planning Commissioner Alice Jacobson has hinted at a run , but multiple attempts to reach
her for clarification last week were unsuccessful.
Parks and Recreation Commission Chairman Robert Nanninga's name will not appear on the ballot,
as it has during the last two elections , he said .
Nor will that of Mark Allyn, another Parks and Recreation commissioner who, when appointed to the
panel last fall, said a seat on the council would appeal to him .
In 2002, five candidates vied for two seats on the five-member City Council , which sets policy for a
city of 60,000 people. The council also administers Encinitas' $33 million general fund budget. Terms
last four years and include a one-year rotation in the mayor's seat and an $898 monthly paycheck .
Here is a closer look at November's likely candidates for City Council.

Environmental issues
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Wilder said Thursday that he wants a seat on the City Council to advance environmental awareness.
He teaches international environmental law at UC San Diego's Graduate School of International
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Relations and Pacific Studies, and is the founder and president of the Hydrogen Fuel Cell Institute,
an organization that he said promotes clean energy. Solar panels power his home, Wilder added.
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"Our (electrical) meter actually runs backwards," he said, meaning that at times he produces a
surplus of electricity that he returns to the power company for credit.
Wilder said he admires Houlihan's work on the council and that the two of them have been talking .
Wilder's resume shows he has held positions as an environmental studies lecturer at UC Santa
Barbara and as an assistant professor of political science at University of Massachusetts, Dartmouth.
He has earned a master's and doctorate degrees in political science at UCSB and a law degree from
the University of San Diego.
Wilder is married, and his two young children attend Park Dale Lane School.
Irked by cameras
The council's approval of red-light cameras late last year so irked Donn Harms of Cardiff that he
plans to run for City Council, he said.
"(Red-light cameras) turn the justice system on its head," the patent attorney said . "It makes
criminals out of common citizens. You're guilty until proven innocent."
Encinitas City Hall is closed every other Friday, and Harms says, "That really gets my dander up."
Harms, who received 4.5 percent of the vote in 2000, has not held city commission posts, but before
Encinitas incorporated in 1986, he was a member of San Dieguito Citizens Planning Group, a San
Diego County elected position.
Ehlers said his ousting from the powerful Planning Commission might motivate him to run for City
Council, but he is undecided.
He said he was weighing how serving on the council would affect his family life. He added that "all
kinds of people" have encouraged him to run .
"I tend to take my time and make the decision once and make it right," he said.
He said he would run only to preserve his community and to put a better balance on the council.
"There were political motivations that caused the actions to happen," Ehlers said of being voted off
the Planning Commission. "That's the antithesis of what I would run for."
'It's never thankless'
Houlihan's first term on the council is due to expire. She said she looks forward to another four years
of service.
"It's never thankless," Houlihan said of the job. "It's going to sound corny, but I've really enjoyed
serving this community."
Bond is about to complete his third term, the most held by any Encinitas council member. He wants
another four years, though, in large part to continue his service on regional water boards, he said.
Financial records show Bond has $261 in his war chest, but he doesn't appear to be worried .
"Fund raising is something I'm not good at and don't like to do," the retired telecommunications
executive said. "I know my colleagues are light years ahead of me. I just raise enough to get by."
Stocks, by contrast, has stashed away $10,612.
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The insurance broker said he has enjoyed his first term and is willing to offer himself to voters for
another.
"We'll let the voters give me a report card," Stocks said .
Contact staff writer Adam Kaye at (760) 943-2312 or akaye@nctimes .com .
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UP names new athletic director
03/19/04
DOUG BINDER
Larry Williams said he prides himself on being a quick study.
During an eight-year NFL career, Williams frequently rushed from football practice to law school classes .
Williams, 40, reached another professional goal Thursday when he was introduced as the new athletic
director at the University of Portland. A former All-American lineman from the University of Notre Dame,
Williams succeeds Joe Etzel, who announced his retirement last month.
Williams has spent the past five years as director of licensing at Notre Dame. He spent the previous five
years practicing business law.
"It has always been a professional goal of mine to lead an athletic department," Williams said . "One of the
challenges we face will be to increase the name recognition of the University of Portland, from California to
Seattle to back East."
Williams, a native of Santa Ana, Calif., played for the Cleveland Browns, San Diego Chargers, New Orleans
Saints and New England Patriots after graduating from Notre Dame in 1985. He completed law school in
1992, graduating from the University of San Diego School of Law in 1992.
Etzel, who is stepping down in June, is the longest tenured athletic director among NCAA Division I
institutions, having guided the Pilots since 1970.
Williams listed the University of Portland president, the Rev. E. William Beauchamp, who also came to
Portland from Notre Dame, as a reference when he began to pursue athletic director openings.
Beauchamp, who said he was "stunned" by Etzel's Feb. 16 retirement announcement, immediately thought of
Williams as a successor.
Williams recently was a candidate for the athletic director job at John Carroll University in Ohio before
withdrawing from consideration.
Williams and his wife, Laura , have five children from ages 6 to 17.
Doug Binder: 503-221-8161; dougbinder@news.oregonian.com
Copyright 2004 Oregon Live. All Rights Reserved .
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Best Attorney

l. ,,

Kevin F. Israel

evin F. Israel's prompt, courteous
and professional legal services have
earned him the 2004 North Hills Area
Readers' Choice award for Best
Attorney.
The Law Offices of Kevin F. Israel
offer a wide array of legal services,
which include estate planning, estate
administration, business planning, tax
planning, tax return preparation and
real estate.
Israel started his own practice in
March 2003 after practicing as an attorney and certified public accountant in
firms located in downtown Pittsburgh
since 1982. He graduated from the
University of Notre Dame in 1982 and
the JJniversity of San Diego School of
Law7'ii"'rn89.
The ability to combine his significant experiences as a lawyer with a
large law firm and his experience as a
CPA with international and regional
accounting firms allows Israel to better
serve business owners and families in
the North Hills. Israel's primary goal is
to be accessible, responsive, effective
and affordable to his clients.
Kevin
Israel
was
born
in
McKeesport He and his wife, Barbara,
have two children, Anna and Jeffrey.
Israel is the Cub Master of Cub Scout
Pack 207, and enjoys fly fishing, camping and reading in his spare time.
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Avoid medical malpractice by practicing defensiv
e
m
ed
ic
in
e
J.
By Brenden

'M- ·

Griffin

edical malpractice
remains one of the
most rapidly changing
areas of growth in the law. But
one thing remains constant: The
surest way for most doctors (or
any health care professionals) to
avoid a claim is to rem emb er
that they are in .;i service busines s whe re relationships, in this
case the doctor-patient relationship, are key.
The two main indicators of an
impe ndin g claim are the combination
of a bad outc ome (regardless of fault)
and patient dissatisfaction . Most health
care professionals are keye d in on the
former but man y overlook the importance of the latter. In fact, the American
Medical Association reports that the fear
of litigation generates $70 to $126 billion a year in "defensive med icin e"orde ring more tests, referring patients

to specialists mor e often, performing
more invasive proc edur es and prescribing more medicine.

Defensive medicine
Unfortunately, this fear of litigation
can actually increase the likelihood of
the fear coming true. Significant numbers of physicians repo rt that malpractice conc erns have mad e their relationships with patients less personal. That,
com bine d with a bad outc ome , is a
recipe for litigation, no matter how
many extra tests , referrals, proc edur es
or medicines are orde red.
Simple things like fully exploring a
patient's expectations and making sure
they are realistic, or injecting som e
hum or into the visits, can mak e all the
difference. Spen ding just a few minutes
more with each patient can help , too.
One study foun d that physicians who
had neve r been sued spen t only abou t
three minutes more with their patients ..
The doctors used the extra time getting
their patients to talk abou t their fears

and expectations.
The first line of defe nse against a
malpractice claim is .to reme mbe r that
patients are less likely to sue (eve n in
the face of a bad result) doctors they
like (that is, doctors the patients really
believe care abou t them). This also
applies to the medical staff. It is not
just a coincidence that medical departments and hospitals whe re workers had
the greatest num ber of complaints concerning on-the-job stress had the highest rates of medical malpractice claims
against them. Stressed out staff are less
likely to give the best client (patient)
service.

Keeping accurate records

Han d in hand with fostering the doctor-patient relationship is establishing
and using a formalized (usually in writing) informed cons ent proc edur e. This
ensu res that the patient is informed of
all the risks, including the possibility of
som ethin g going wroog, even if everything is done right. It also provides

anot her mechanism to foster the relationship by exploring the patient's concerns. In addition, in the even t of a
future claim, docu men tatio n exists to
show that the patient gave informed
cons ent and was told that a bad outcom e was. a possibility.
This brin gs up anot her poin t. In
mos t case s, dissa tisfi ed patie nts can
brin g their disp utes to the table two
year s or long er after the even t (bad
outc ome , miss ed diag nosi s , etc.) giving rise to the claim. Doc tors see so
man y patie nts that it is not prac tical
to rem emb er ever y pati ent or wha t
was don e with each . So in addi tion
to the prof essio nal obli gatio n, keep ing accu rate and thor ough reco rdsnot just info rmed cons ent docu men ts ,
but treat men t reco rds, too- -aid s in
defe ndin g agai nst a dissa tisfi ed
patie nt's ofte n selec tive mem ory of
the treat men t.

Defensive medicine continued on page
9
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Missoula airport's 250,000th customer honored

Print Page

By MICK HOLIEN of the Missoulian

It was fitting that the record customer honored at Missoula International Airport on Tuesday is a member of an airplane
traveling family .
Lauren Minto, the daughter of Bob and Bonnie Minto of Missoula, was designated the 250,000th customer to fly out of
Missoula in 2003. She was recognized by the Missoula Airport Authority in a public ceremony.
In accepting a $1,000 flight certificate from the airport and a $100 flight award from Northwest Airlines on behalf of his
daughter, Bob Minto said he's been flying on Northwest since the 1950s when the Stratocruiser, a Boeing Model 377,
serviced the Missoula route ..
The Minneapolis-based airline has served Missoula as a mainline carrier since 1937 and currently is the only air carrier
to offer large jet service .
Lauren Minto, who works for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, was flying to her home in Louisville, Ky ., after a holiday
visit Dec. 27 when she became the record customer.
The 253,761 customers who flew out of Missoula in 2003 broke the previous record of 243,242 established in 2001 and
well exceeded the airport's projections for the year, said Authority Board chair Bruno Friia.
A Sentinel High School, University of San Diego and Indiana University law school graduate, she'll probably use the
flight certificates to return home for her 10th high school reunion this summer, according to her dad .
"She flies quite a bit," said Bob Minto . "She does a lot of travel for her job."
Reporter Mick Holien can be reached at 523-5262 or at mholien@missoulian.com

Copyright © 2004 Missoulian
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GOOD MEDICINE - Lorraine Roberts, 89, stretches along with other mall walkers as they warm up for their stroll. She builds strength through resistance trainIng and says she Is more aglle than ever since taking up exercise at SO.

Exp erts say exe rcis e is the
daily Rx to cotnbat aging
4-15

By Kate Callen
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Lorraine Roberts decided to get in
shape when she turned 50.
Her only previous exercise had been
walking with her grandmot her as a
child, but Roberts wasn't daunted. She
. took up golf and quickly found that she
had a strong swing and equally strong
legs.
Nearly four decades later, Roberts
will marked her 89th birthday with her
regular morning stroll. Despite arthritis in both knees and asthma, she still
golfs - "I love it, but I don't play as well
as I used to" - and she regularly gets
out with her senior group of mall walkers.
Roberts also builds strength through
resistance training.
"I do a lot of stretching that I didn't
do before, and I'm more agile than I
used to be," she said.
"Exercise gets my blood flowing, and
it makes me feel great. I walk every
chance I get. When I go shopping, I park
the · car as far away from the store
entrance as I can and walk in. "
Roberts embodies the universal
belief, based on research and clinical
experience, that exercise after 50 is a
no-braine r: Regular workouts help
counterac t the physiological and psychological effects of aging. And, thanks
to an array of low-impact regimens, the
over-50 body can achieve fitness without stress or soreness.
"It's true that people over 50 show
declines in balance, mobility, strength
and range of motion," said Jeanne

Nichols-Bernhard, a professor of exercise physiolog y in San Diego State
University 's Departme nt of Exercise
and Nutritiona l Sciences. "But so much
of that is really caused by disuse and
sedentary lifestyles. You can slow down
the so-called 'aging process' by staying
active." .
But how?
For those who already exercise regularly, the half-century mark may be a
time when joint pain and fatigue are
cramping their regimen. For those who
haven't exercised , starting from
scratch can seem like a formidabl e
challenge, but the timing is fortuitous .
A fitness surge that began among
baby boomers has made over-50 workouts accessible and fun.
As outlined in "Exercise: A Guide
from the National Institute on Aging"
(www.nia.nih.gov/ exercisebook/ ), the
most effective over-50 fitness regimen
would include four types of exercise,
each with its own benefits:
- Enduranc e or aerobic exercises,
such as running and walking, increase
stamina and can help delay or prevent
diabetes and heart disease.
- Strength exercises, such as weight
or resistance training, increase metabolism and can help prevent osteoporosis.
- Flexibility exercises that focus on
stretching can prevent or aid recovery
from injuries.
- Balance exercises such as yoga

,if see EXERCISE, pg.
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can help prevent the falls that are a
major cause of injury for elderly people.
Many nontraditi onal exercise programs combine two or more of these fitness aspects with minimal impact on
aging joints.
In its 16th annual study of sports participation in the United States last
spring, American Sports Data Inc.
reported that the fastest-growing fitness
regimens since 1998 have been Pilates, a
hybrid exercise of resistance, balance
and stretching; indoor aerobic machines
such as elliptical motion trainers and
recumbent cycling; and relaxation techniques such as yoga and tai chi. Experts
believe these trends mean that aging
exercisers prefer workouts low on stress
and high on social interaction.
"People like to participate in group
fitness programs," said Shelly Buono, an
exercise physiologist. "When you exercise with a group, you make a commitment, and you have more fun. That's a
good way to make exercise a habit,
which is very important."
Kathy James, an associate professor
at the Hahn School of Nursing at the
University of San Diego, picked up the
fitness habit at age 30, when she began
running to lose weight and dropped 60
.
pounds.
"I literally ran my weight off," James
said.
Now 50, James focuses her research
on obesity. In her off hours, she runs six
miles a day with her running buddy of
20 years. Both professionally and personally, James has seen that exercising
is a good way to stave off the effects of
aging.
Over-50 people who experience back
pain often react by lying down, but,
uames said, "bed _rest is the worst thing

There is one other incentive for the exercise, they're spendi1, 6 too much
for a back problem."
"You need to move around, and over-50 crowd to get in shape, and it is a time in front of the TV, and they're
drinking too many sugary soft drinks,"
strengthen ing the abdominal muscles powerful one.
you
childhood
keeps
that
about
because
statistics
help,
Ominous
can really
said Buono, the exercise physiologist. "I
of
from getting a swayback," she said.
offspring
lifestyles suggest that many
hope the 50-plus generation will help
Swimming, the ultimate low-impact baby boomers already are overweight
lead their kids and their grandkids into
sport, is a great way to tone up aging
unfit.
and
a healthier life."
muscles, James said.
"Today's kids are not getting regular
"Swimming helps give you strong
,..,
arms, a strong upper ~ - - - - -- - - - body, and strong legs,"
she said.
Whatever options
you choose, experts I GRANVILLE SENTINEL
agree that you need to
GRANVILLE, NY
establish an exercise
3,300
WEEKLY
routine, and a daily
MAR 24 2004
regimen is best.
''A 150-pound person who walks a mile
a day will burn 150
calories that way,"
James said. "If you
make no other change
in your diet, at the
end of the year, those
150 calories a day will
add up to 15 pounds."
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San Diego
Events
The Janet A. Rod..rs Nursl119
Lecture will feature Sally P.
Weinrich, research professor at
the University of South Carolina,
to present "Research: Making a
Difference," 4 p.m. today,Joan B.
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice,
University of San Diego. Free, but
reservations are required.
Infonnation: (619) 260-4730.
Local author and radio personality
Richard Lederer will be featured

in a program and book signing, 6
to 8 p.m. today, El Cortez HoteL
Don Room, 702 Ash St Tickets:
$20; students and seniors, $15.
Proceeds will support the new San
Diego Children's Museum.
Reservations are suggested.
Infonnation: (619) 233-8792, Ext
109.
South Park's fourth annual .
SprlnCJ Walkabout, 6 to 10 p.m.
tomorrow. The event will take
place between Juniper and Beech
streets and along 30th Street.
Some activities include: music,
entertainment, Victorian-era hand
massages, floral arranging
demonstrations, and wine tasting.
In addition to a self-guided
walking tour of the community,
the Wanderer's Bus will offer its
services for free. Infonnation:
(619) 232-7387.

Jazz Jam sessions, 9:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. Fridays, Cafe 828, Sixth
Avenue and F Street. Infonnation:

(619) 70S-9682.

Miscellany
The San Diego Police Department
is seekllNJ volunteers to assist
officers in traffic control at
-accident scenes, help search for
hit-and-run vehicles, cite handicap
parking violators and locate
abandoned vehicles. Anyone over
50 who can spare four free days a
month is asked to call (858)
573-5060.

Meetings
San DltCJO Astrol09lcal
Society, 7:30 p.m. tomorrow,
Joyce Beers Community Center,
Vennont Street just north of
University Avenue. Katherine
Torres will discuss "Spiritual
Astrology." Admission: members,
$7; non-members, $12; first time
guests: $6. Infonnation: (619)
465-2470.
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Three candidates vie for Riverdale Rodeo queen

Print Page

By Times Staff

Riverdale -- The three Riverdale Rodeo queen candidates for this year are:
Rochelle Marie Hernandez. She is the daughter of Tony and Maria Hernandez of Tulare. Rochelle is 18 years old and
currently a full-time student at College of the Sequoias in Visalia. Her major is registered nursing. She plans on transferring
to the University of San Diego, where she will get her master's degree. In her spare time, she dances at C.O.S. and
choreographs musicals at local elementary schools. Her future goals are to become a nurse practitioner and own her own
dance studio.
Ashlynne Barragan. She is the daughter of Regina Hill of Riverdale and Ron Barragan of Caruthers. Ashlynne is 15 years
old. Her grandparents are Ton and Elaine (Hill) Merritt of Riverdale and Danny Correia of Riverdale and David and Lorretta
Barragan of Caruthers.
She belongs to the Riverdale High School Explorers Club and the Riverdale Spring Festival Association.
Her goals as a Riverdale Rodeo queen candidate are to help her community and the Riverdale Rodeo Association, and to
prepare herself for the future and meet lots of new people.
Ashlynne would like to thank Julie Pimental for inviting her to run for queen, and said she hopes to make everyone proud of
her.
Josalynn Forrister. She is the daughter of Beth and Mitch Harp. Josalynn is 21 years old and is from Lemoore.
Currently she is working full-time at Fast Federal Credit Union and part-time at Kathie's Pet Cutting. She attends College of
the Sequoias, and is working toward a degree in animal medicine and also business management. In her spare time, she
enjoys riding her horse, barrel racing and spending time at home with her family.
(March 31, 2004 Newspaper Publication)

Copyright © 2004 Pulitzer Central California Newspapers. All Rights Reserved.
http://www.newzcentraI.com
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Governor appoints two local educators to state panel

Sign Up To R
News Alerts

By: North County Times wire services
SAN DIEGO - Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger today named two San Diego County educators to the
state's Student Aid Commission.
The appointments of Sally Furay, 77, of San Diego, and Louise McClain, 57, of Jamul, require
confirmation by the state Senate, according to the governor's office .
Furay spent 25 years as the vice president and provost of the University of San Diego . Since 1996,
she has been a private consultant in the field of higher education.
McClain has been a teacher and a counselor since 1968. She most recently served as the head
counselor at Granite Hills High School in El Cajon.
The Student Aid Commission is responsible for administering financial aid programs for students
attending public and private universities, colleges and vocational schools in California .
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Pet business to do the dash
ESCONDIDO ---- Pet-sitting business Peace of Mind Pet Care says it will participate in the
Escondido Humane Society Doggie Dash 2004 on Sunday.
Encinitas eatery to cut ribbon
ENCINITAS---- A ribbon-cutting for Italian restaurant Via Italia Trattoria, 565 S. Coast Highway 101 ,
is slated for 5:30 p.m. Tuesday.
That Lawless Group forms
RANCHO SANTA FE---- That Lawless Group has formed in real estate firm The Willis Allen Co.'s
newly expanded upstairs office in Rancho Santa Fe. The team of five will perform tasks for clients
such as recommending local services and providing information about local organizations. Call (858)
756-2444, Ext. 131.
Business forum comes to N. County
ESCONDIDO ---- The first meeting in North County of the University of San Diego Family Business
Forum is slated from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Wednesday at the Lawrence Welk Resort, 8860 Lawrence
Welk Drive, Escondido. Family business members may attend the initial meeting at no charge. Go to
www.sandiego.edu/fbffor more information; for reservations, call Jodi Waterhouse at (619) 260-4231
or e-mail jodiw@sandiego.edu .
Eldorado Stone partners with DQ
SAN MARCOS ---- Eldorado Stone LLC, a San Marcos-based manufacturer of architectural stone
veneer, says it will be supplying 1,500 square feet of its Eastern Regional Tennessee Mountain
Ledge stone profile for the exterior design of at least 25 new DQ Grill & Chill restaurants per year
across the country. Additionally, 35 to 45 existing stores per year will be retrofitted with Eldorado
Stone material .
Masson collaborates to provide cabin
ESCONDIDO ---- Civil engineering, land surveying and land development consulting firm Masson &
Associates Inc., which has its headquarters in Escondido, has collaborated with the Escondido
Sunrise Rotary and other local businesses and residents to give people with disabilities a cabin at
Dixon Lake Recreation Area. The cabin is scheduled to open this summer. Go to www.massonassoc.com.
Chamber events around the area
• The San Marcos Chamber of Commerce has upgraded its Web site,
www.SanMarcosChamber.com. For information, questions or comments, e-mail
info@SanMarcosChamber.com .
The Oceanside chamber's Education Committee is raising funds for education at a dinner event
slated from 4 to 8 p.m . Thursday at the Flying Bridge, 1105 N. Coast Highway. Cost is $20 for adults
and $5 for children younger than 12. Tickets are available from committee members, or call (760)
722-1151.
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Ribbon-cutting set at Planet Smoothie
SAN MARCOS ----A ribbon-cutting is planned for 12:15 p.m. Thursday at Planet Smoothie, 1921 W.
San Marcos Blvd., Suite 115.

.. .more ,

Clothing company plans grand opening
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LOCAL EVENTS
Social Issues Conference,
events at University of an Diego
include look at " Poverty and the
Quality of Life on the U.S.-Mexican Border" by U D economi cs
professor Joan Anderson and Jam es
Gerber of SD U's Center fo r Latin
tudi e , T uesday,
m erica n
Ma rch 23, 6 p.m. at Joa n B. Kroc
Institute for Peace and Justice. Free.
Setin Hall University religio u
studi es a nd oc io logy p ro fe sor
Dav id Abalos prese nts "Con fro nting I sues o f Race a nd Eth -

124

n1c1 ty in a ha nging Am eri ca,"
Wednesda y, March 24, 6 p.m., at
Degheri Alumni Center. Free.
The d ay- lo ng confere nce is
Thursday, Ma rch 25, beginning at
9: 15 a. m . Wo rks h9 ps related to
.. Patriot Act , livi ng wage, immigra tio n policy, wa r (free). Luncheo n pea ker is Ame rican ivil
Libertie Un ion president adine
Stros en ($ I 0 ). Au th o r herman
Alex ie is keynote.speaker at 7 p.m.
( free) . T hursd ay's even ts: Ha hn
University enter.
Rese r va ti ons, in fo r m at ion:

6 19-260-4798. Find U D at 5998
Alcala Park . (LINDA VISTA)
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Vacationing college students pick civic projects over partying
By Terry Rod9ers
ST A F'F' WRITER

hile scores of American college students are partying like
rock stars at beachfront resorts this week, a group from Boise
State University is getting down and
dirty in San Diego.
Down, as in stooping to pull weeds
and uproot other non-native,:,lants to
restore the natural habitat along the
edges of Famosa Slough.
And dirty, as in getting grubby from
picking up garbage along homeless
camps that blight the banks of the San
Diego River.
Toe Boise State students have chosen to break away from the stereotypical spring break debauchery, in which

W

-

A geranium bloomed at the Mission Valley Preserve, where
student volunteers cleaned up the banks of the San Diego
River as part of an alternative spring break pr"oject.

The San Diego Union·Trib~ne • Thursday, March 25, 2004
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alcohol is converted into steam to be
blown off.
Instead, the Idaho students are participants in an alternative spring break
- a growing, altruistic trend among
collegians.
Nationwide, 35,000 college students
this spring chose to do community service projects at home and abroad, according to Break Away, which organizes alternative spring break programs.
The 105 college campuses enrolled this
year is ahnost double the number involved last year, said Dan McCabe,
BreakAway's executive director.
"It's an amazing program that can
change how you view your civic involvement," said Tara Farmer, 20, a
SEE

Break, B12

each will have toiled 35 to 40
hours to improve and beautify
CONT INUE D F"ROM PAGE 81
open-space areas.
The students considered volunteering in Seattle, San Francisco and Phoenix but picked
San Diego based on its reputation for sunshine and a scenic
coastline. 'The only thing Idace
ho doesn't have is a beach scien
ical
Boise State polit
that is," said
major who helped organize the -0ne by an ocean, a marketing
,
Rush
non
Shan
.
week
trip to San Diego this
agement major who
Last spring, Fann er flew to and manwould love to go sea
she
said
Venice to revel with costumed
king while she's here .
crowds during the Italian city's kaya said she loves to travel
Rush
Carnival. This year, she has reed the community serturned to a city with a Mediter- and figur
d look good on her
woul
vice
ranean climate, but her cosne.
resw
es
cloth
y
tume consists of sturd
Another student volunteer,
and leather work gloves.
ear-0ld Reyes Garcia, said
19-y
San
Fru:mer contacted the
ed in Can ~, Mexico,
Diego Audubon Society to co- he parti
g but was seeking a
sprin
last
ordinate the students' volun
of
type adventure this year.
teer hours with environmental new le the habitat restoration
Whi
projects.
tough and sweaty,
"We wanted a big city that at times was has its rewards,"
itely
defin
"it
was culturally diverse, and we
·
Garcia said.
wanted to be outside," she said.
they
said
ents
stud
ral
Seve
"We envisioned doing somegritt y reality
the
by
k
struc
were
up."
thing like a beach clean
urban homeless. They
Audubon arranged for the of the approached by panhanwere
tat
stud ents to resto re habi
while having dinner in the
along the San Diego River and dlersamp Qua rter downtown
Gasl
at Famosa Slough, a 30-acre ursaw homeless camps unban wetland near Ocean Beach. and
ay bridges along the
freew
der
They also groomed a nesting
.
river
enthe
for
site at Mission Bay
"I gues s we're just country
dangered least tern. Additional," said Carlos Luna, 20.
boys
h
beac
r
ly, a much-wished-fo
never seen that many
've
clea nup was done at Dog "We eless people."
hom
Beach yesterday.
Such eye-opening experiBy the end of their weeklong
s are why alternative
ence
stay tomorrow, the 19 students

► BREAK

Homeless camps
were eye-opener
for students

spring break trips are ,icalled
"the week that lasts a lifetime."
Led_ by their adviser, Mike
Esposito, 30, the Boise students have gathered for a "reflection session" at the end of
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each day t? shar e perceptions
ab?u t their expe rien ce and
build camaraderie.
"Being active in college will
lead them to activism after college," said Esposito. ''We &ope

~o show them that volunteering

brea k trips is grea ter than·/
many campuses' volunteer cenEl'.3"11'! Elliot, director of com- ters can organize.
mu~ ty service learning at Uni''W;'ve ha~ t? tum people
versity of San Diego, said the ~way, she said. 'Volunteerism
demand for alternative spring_ ,.1s at an all-time high ."
IS

fun. "

________ _

JOURNAL OF BLACKS IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
Enrollments by Race at Nationally Ranked Universities
(Ranked by the largest percentage of black undergraduate enrollments, 2002)
T

here are c u1Te ntly 248 uni versities natio nw ide that are c lassi-

fi ed as doctoral researc h institution s in the annua l ran.kings of
U.S. co ll eges and uni versitie conducted by U.S. Ne1vs & World

Reporr.
JBHE has co mpil e d th e e nrollment s ta t is ti cs a nd ranke d
th ese 248 uni vers iti es by the pe rce ntage of bl ac k undergraduate stu de nts at eac h schoo l. The re are seven historically black
un iversities a mo ng thi s group of d octoral uni versities. They a ll
appear at the top o f o ur ran.kings . Jackson Sta te Uni vers ity a nd
South Caro lina State Univers ity, bo th hi s to rica lly blac k uni-

Institution
.Jackso n State University
S. Carolina State Unive1·sity
Clark Atlanta University
Alabama A&M University
Texas So uthern University
Tennessee State University
Howard University
Georgia State University
Universi ty of Memphi s
Uni v. of Arkansas-Little Rock
Wayne State Uni versity
Uni v. of Alaba ma-Birmingham
Univ. of Mary land-Baltimore
Nova Southeastern University
Uni v. of Southern Miss iss ippi
University of Bridgeport
Uni versi1y o f New Orl eans
Unio n Inst itute (Ohi o)
O ld Do minion Uni versity
Temple Un ive rsity
Texas Woman's Un iversity
Virgini a Co mmonwea lth Un iv.
Andrews Univers ity
Univ . of N. Caro lina-Greensboro
Cleveland State Universi ty
Rutge rs Uni versity-Newark
Miss issipp i State Un ivers it y
Uni v. of Lou isiana- Lafayette
Uni ve rsit y of South Alabama
Texas A&M Uni v.-Commerce
Nati onal-Louis Un iversity
Florida Atlantic University
Uni v.of S. Caro lina-Co lumbi a
Uni versity of Houston
Loui siana Tech Uni versity
Un iversity of Akron
Wi lm ington Co ll ege
East Carolina Uni versity
St. John 's Uni versity (1 .Y.)
Uni versity of Alabama
Un iversity of Ci ncinnat i
University of Loui sv ill e
Uni v. of Alabama-Huntsv ille
Uni v. of Texas-Arlin gton
Un iversity of Mississippi
Southern Illi nois Un iversity
Un iversity of Maryland
Nort hern Illi noi s Un iversity
Florid a State University
Uni versity of South Florida
Univ . of J\ilass. -B oston
Uni v. of Mi ssouri-St. Louis
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versities, have the la rges t pe rcentage of blacks in their s tudent
bodi es at 97.4 percent. At t e other end of the spectrum , there
a re no black stude nts a t Yes hi va University.
Among the predominantly w hite uni vers ities Geo rg ia State Univer ity has the largest pe rcentage of blacks in its student body
w ith 34 .6 percent. The University of Memphis, the University of
Arkansas at Little Rock, W ayne State Un iversity, and the Unive rsity o f Alabama at Birming ham all have student bodies tl1at are at
least 30 percent black. Fourteen of the 248 uni versities have student bodies that are less than o ne perce nt black.

Instituti on
White His ani c Other Black
Uni versity of Toledo
0.1 % 1.2 % 97.4 %
1.3 %
Uni versi ty of La Verne
97.4
0.3
0.3
2.0
DePaul Uni versity
94.3
5.4
0.1
0.2
Middl e Tenn . State Uni v.
4.5
91.6
0.3
3.6
Univ. of Missouri-Kansas C ity
90.9
5.8
2.4
0.9
Wid~er Uni versity
80.9
2.3
0.5
16.3
Indiana State Uni versity
68.7
30.6
0.4
0.3
Adelph i University
34.6
13.3
2.9
49.2
Univ. of N. Car.-Chapel Hill
33.5
4.4
1.4
60.7
Un i~rsi ty of North Texas
32.3
5.8
1. 8
60. 1
Pace Uni versity
30.5
16.0
2.5
51.0
New Jersey Institute of Tech.
30.3
9. 1
1.0
59.6
Wright State University
28.5
11.3
3.1
57.1
Seton Hall Un iversity
25.9
19.8
23.7
30.6
Duke University
25.3
3.8
1.0
69.9
Indiana/Purdue Univ .-lndnpl s.
24.6
37.8
10.8
26.8
N. Carol ina State Uni versity
24. 1
IS. I
6.2
54.6
Polytec hnic Un ivers ity
22.8
17.0
6.8
53.4
Louisian a State Uni versity
22.7
14.0
2.8
60.5
SU,,Y St0ny Ere:;!(
22.6
18.9
3.4
55. 1
Uni vers ity of Mi ami
22.4
7.7
11.0
58.9
- Uni versity of Illinois-Chicago
20.3
10.6
2.7
66.7
Drexe l University
20.5
2 1.8
11.0
46.7
Emory University
20.0
6.4
1.8
7 1.8
Loyola Uni versity of Chicago
19.6
16.3
2.8
6 1.3
Uni versity of Pillsburgh
18.9
34.5
16.7
29.9
Michigan Swte University
18.7
2.5
0.9
77.9
George Mason Uni versity
18. 1
5.8
1.5
74.6
Hofstra Un iversity
17.8
8.3
1.4
72. 5
Tul ane University
17.3
3.9
5.3
73. 5
Stanford University
17.1
54.5
5.5
22.9
University of Virgin ia
16.7
10.8
13.4
59. 1
Un iv\rrs ity of Hart fo rd
16.7
9.3
1.5
72.5
Washington University
IS. I
27. l
20.3
37.5
SUNYA lbany
15. 1
8.9
74.5
1.5
Uni v. of Wisc.-Mi lwaukee
14.7
7. 1
0.9
77.3
Rutgers U ni versity
14.7
25.2
2. 1
58.0
Uni versity of Florida
14.3
4.4
1.6
79.7
Princeton University
14.3
24.7
14.8
46.2
Ohio State Uni versity
14.2
3.8
I. I
S0.9
Universi ty of Central Flori da
14. 1
8.3
76.4
1.2
University of Michigan
13.8
4.8
1.3
80. 1
Yale University
13.3
13.8
1.8
7 1.1
Univers it y of Tulsa
13.3
17.3
12. 5
56.9
SUN YBu ffa lo
13.3
3. 1
0.7
82.9
Georgia Inst. of Technology
12.9
17.3
2.9
66.9
Kent State Univers ity
12.4
22.7
5.3
59.6
Uni v. of Nevada- Las Vegas
12.4
10.8
5.9
70.9
Johns Hopkins University
12.3
5.3
9.3
73. 1
Clemso n Uni versity
12.3
9.2
10.7
67.8
Tufts Un iversity
12. 1
5.4
43.0
39.5
Uni versity of Texas- Dall as
12. 1
8 1.5
5.1
1.3

White His anic Other
9.8 %
2.4%
75 .8%
15.2
32.2
40.7
18.0
13.2
57.2
3.6
1.6
83 .3
14.5
3.5
70.6
10.6
1.4
76.6
5.0
I. I
82.6
3 1.1
7.4
50.4
9.2
1.9
77.8
9.6
9.4
70.0
36.0
11.3
4 1.9
44.8
11.5
32.9
3.5
0.8
85.0
30. 1
8.4
50.9
22.9
6.2
60.5
4.6
1.8
83.3
7.0
2.0
80.8
56.0
6.9
27.2
8.2
2.4
79.6
7.7 ·
47.8
34.7
16.2
25. 1
49.2
29.7
16.2
44.6
29.9
2.3
58.4
24.7
3.1
62.9
24.6
9.8
56.4
7.8
1.2
8 1.9
9.2
2.7
79.2
20.9
7.6
62.7
24. 1
6.9
60.2
16.8
3.5
70.9
32.2
10.5
48.5
20.5
2.9
67.9
18.0
4.0
69.3
23.0
3.1
65.5
22.4
6.6
62.7
6.0
4.0
8 1.7
28.1
7.8
55.8
IO.I
I I.I
70.5
20.4
6.2
65.2
I 1.7
2.2
77.9
10.2
I I. I
70.5
23.2
4.5
64.3
34.7
5.9
51.5
25.5
2.9
63.7
22.0
3.7
66.5
19.5
2.8
70.0
4. 1
1.2
87.0
25.2
10.0
57.2
22.4
3.3
66.8
7. 1
0.9
84.6
30.6
8.0
54.0
28.0
8.6
56.1

Black
12.0 %
11.9
11.6
11.5
11.4
11.4
11.3
I I.I
11. 1
11.0
10.8
10.8
10.7
10.6
10.4
10.3
10.2
9.9
9.8
9.8
9.5
9.5
9.4
9.3
9.2
9. 1
8.9
8.8
8.8
8.8
8.8
8.7
8.7
8.4
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.0
7.9
7.9
7.8
7.7
7.7
7.6
7.5
7.4
7.4
7.3

Auburn Universi ty
Oakl and University
RiccU ni versity
Co lumbia University
Wake Fo rest University
Uni versit y of Illin ois
Uni v. of Te nnessee-Knoxv ill e
Pepperdine University
Georgetown Uni versity
Uni ve rsity of Pennsylvania
Un iv. of Southern Californi a
Syracuse U ni versity
Harvard University
Ball Sta te University
Wi chita State University
Indi ana Un iv. of Pe nnsy lvania
Uni versity of Ok lahoma
Northwestern University
Mass . Institute or Technology
Dartmouth College
Sout hern Methodi st University
George Washington Uni versity
University of Arka nsas
Va nderbilt University
Illinois State Uni versity
Brown University
U ni versity of Delaware
St. Loui s University
American University
New York University
Uni v. of Cali fornia -Ri verside
Central M ichi gan Uni versi ty
Uni versity of Mi sso uri
Baylor Uni ve rsity
Virginia Tech Universi ty
Catholic Un iversity of America
Illi nois In stitute of Tech nology
Fordham Un iversity
SUNY Binghamton
Un iversit y of San Francisco
Northeastern Universi ty
Uni versity of Kentucky
Case Western Reserve Univ.
Bow lin g Green Stale Un iv.
Un ive rsity of Georg ia
College of Wi lliam & Ma1y
Wes tern Mi chi gan Universit y
Boston Coll ege
Texas A&M Univ.-Kingsv ille
New School Uni versity
Marquette Uni versity
Texas Chri stian Uni versity
Cornell University
Uni ve rsity of Con nectic ut
Carnegie Mellon Uni versi ty
Uni versit y of Roc hester
Universi ty of Massachu setts
East Tennessee Srate Uni versity
West Virg in ia Uni versity
Un ive rsity of Rhode Island
Uni versity of Dayto n
Ste\;~ns In stitute o f Techn ology
Sa n Diego Stale Universit y
University of Minnesota
Pennsy lvani a State Uni versity
University of Chicago
Rensselaer Pol ytechnic Uni v.
Duquesne University
Ind iana Un iversity
Uni v. of Calif -Berkeley
Univ. of Calif.-Los Angeles

88. 1 %
75.9
54.0
48.3
87.4
67 .2
86.7
55. 1
68.8
52.0
47.5
67.7
52.8
91.4
69.3
89.5
73.9
60.2
34.6
59.1
73.3
63.0
83.0
75.0
89. 1
51.2
85.7
80.6
58.4
42.2
22.9
85.7
84.5
76.5
79.3
76.0
47.5
58.6
52.5
38.8
55 .8
89.0
7 1.9
87.5
88.4
82.9
87.4
72.5
26.5
35.2
84.7
78.6
55.8
73 .8
42.9
63.3
72.9
90.8
90.3
76.2
88.0
49.6
44.6
76.8
85.0
64.8
68.2
83.3
85.9
30.1
33.2

1.5
5.9
1.2
I I.I
4.9
5.3
13.3
3.9
6.7
1.3
4.6
1.0
3.8
4.8
11.8
6.4
8.4
4.4
1.6
3.9
2.5
6.3
2.7
2.2
4.6
6.6
22.8
1.8
1.5
7.7
1. 8
3. 1
8.2
10.6
5.5
12.5
3.7
0.9
2.0
2.5
1.6
3.2
1.8
5.8
66.5
5.6
4.0
6.0
5.3
4.5
4.7
3.7
3.4
0.9
1.4
4.2
2.2
9.4
20.4
1.9
3.2
7.4
4.6
1.8
1.9
9.9
14.6

3.6 %
15. 1
27.9
37.7
4.2
20.0
5.2
27.0
19.6
36.1
32.7
22.0
34.1
0.9
19.8
3.2
16. 1
28.8
47.4
28.4
12.2
26.5
9.3
15.1
2.5
36.6
5.7
11 .4
3 1.2
45.4
48.5
6.7
8.4
10.2
13.3
15.4
38.8
25.3
36.6
43.3
35.2
4.9
20.9
4.9
5.0
8.9
5.9
16.8
2.2
54.4
6.6
10.7
34.2
17.1
47.9
28.6
19.3
4.0
4.0
15 .3
5.6
36.9
30.9
17.2
7.7
23.8
23.2
I 1.0
8.4
56.3
48.5

7.3 %
7.3
7.1
7.0
6.9
6.9
6.9
6.8
6.7
6.6
6.5
6.4
6.4
6.4
6.3
6.3
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.1
6. 1
6.1
6. 1
6.0
5.9
5.9
5.9
5.8
5.8
5.8
5.8
5.8
5.6
5.6
5 .6
5.5
5.5

ss

5.4
5.4
5.3
5.2
5.2
5.l
5.0
5.0
4.9
4.9
4.8
4.8
4.7
4.7
4.7
4.6
4.5
4.4
4.4
4.3
4.3
4.3
4.2
4.1
4.1
4.1
4. 1
4.0
4.0
3.9
3.8
3.7
3.7

Univ. of Colorado-Denver
Miami Uni versity
Un iversity of Texas
Florida Insti tute of Technology
University of Denver
Univ. of Alaska-Fairbanks
Ok lahoma State Univers ity
Ari zona Stale University
University of Notre Dame
Lehi gh Universi ty
Purdue Universi ty
Biola University
Texas Tech University
SUNY Environmental
Kansas State University
Ohio University
Un ivers ity of the Pacific
Portland State Un iversity
Uni versity of Arizona
Wash in gton Stale University
Uni vers ity of Kansas
Iowa State University
Clark University
Universi ty of New Mexico
Univ. of Cal if.-Dav is
Univ. of Calif.-Sanla Barbara
Brandeis Univers ity
Uni versity of Washington
Univers ity of Nevada-Reno
Michigan Tech. University
Texas A&M Uni versity
U ni v. of Texas-El Paso
Boston Un iversity
Clarkso n University
Uni v. of Calif.-Santa Cruz
Univers ity of Wisconsin
Uni v. of Calif.-lrvi ne
Un iversity of Iowa
Un iv. of Northern Colorado
Uni versi ty of Nebraska
Co lorado State University
Uni v'e"rsi t of San Die o
Univ. o f Mass.- Lowe ll
Univ. of St. Thomas (Mi nn .)
Northern Arizo na Un iversity
Univers ity of Co lorado
Univers ity of Orego n
Calif. Institute of Technology
Worcester Polytechnic Uni v.
Orego n State Uni versity
North Dakota State University
Univ. of Calif.-San Diego
Un iversit y of Wyoming
University of New Hampshire
University of South Dakota
N.M. ln titute of Tech nology
University of Hawaii-Manoa
University of Maine
University of Nort h Dakota
Id aho State University
Un iversity ofVennont
University ofidaho
Uni vers ity of Utah
Montana State Uni versity
Utah State University
Uni versi ty of Montana
Brigham Young University
South Dakota State University
Yeshiva University
Source: U.S. Department of Ed11 catio11.

53.2 %
88.4
67. 1
56.2
79.4
63.9
79.4
71.1
81.2
75.8
83.5
74.8
82. 1
9 1.2
88 .6
92.6
49.6
66.0
67.4
76.4
85.3
82.6
65 .6
50.0
42.3
54.9
70.0
51.9
74.1
84.9
82.4
10.9
57.5
89.8
53.3
86.5
24.0
85.6
79.9
86.6
83.6
67-.7
40.8
88.7
76.5
79.2
74.5
56.0
81.3
78.8
95. 1
36.4
85. l
86.5
86.4
67.9
21.9
93 .4
92.3
88.3
93 .5
84.9
79.5
83 .9
89.4
87.6
87.4
90.9
83 .8

8.8 %
1.7
13.8
5.4
6.5
2.4
1.9
11.3
7.5
2.5
2. 1
8.3
10.8
3.3
2.4
1.3
10.1
4.1
14.6
3.4
2.9
1.9
2.7
33.0
9.9
15.6
2.5
3.3
6.4
0.8
9.0
74.1
4.5
l.5
13.5
2.4
11 .2
2.3
7.5
1.8
5.8
15.3
2.3
2. 1
9.8
5.6
2.6
6.5
2.9
3.3
0.5
9.9
3.5
1.2
0.8
2 1.2
1.7
0.8
0.8
3.6
1.5
3.2
3.5
2.5
2. l
l.4
2.8
0.4
0.0

34.3 %
6.3
15.6
34.9
10.6
30.3
15.3
14.3
8.1
18.5
11.2
13.8
4.0
2.5
6.0
3. 1
37.3
26.9
IS.I
17 .3
9.0
12.7
29.0
14.3
45 .2
26.9
25.0
42.3
17.0
l 1.8
6.2
12.6
35.7
6.4
30.9
8.8
62.5
9.9
10.4
9.6
8.6
15 .l
55.0
7.4
11.9
13.5
2 1.4
36.2
14.5
16.6
3.2
52 .6
10.3
11.3
11.8
10.0
75.6
5.0
6.1
7.3
4.2
l l. 2
16.3
12.9
7.9
10.6
9.4
8.4
16.2

.

3.7 %
3.6
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.4
3.4
3.3
3.2
3.2
3.2
3. 1
3. 1
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.9
2.9
2.8
2.8
2.7
2.7
2.6
2.6
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.4
2.4
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.2
2.2
2.0
2.0
1.9
1.9
1.8
1. 8
l.7
1.5
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.2
I. I
I. I
1.0
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.0
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March 19, 2004

Female media role models
discuss etnicity, careers
Dorine Mendoza, left, assignment editor for NBC Channel 39 in San
Diego, makes a point to female media panelists who discussed their
careers and experiences as females and minorities. From left are
Rose Tran, public relations representative for the Vietnamese
Federation of San Diego; Mai Nguyen, a representative of Vietnamese
radio of San Diego, and Rosalynn Carmen, co-publisher of ASIA, The
Journal of Culture & Commerce. Some 40 University of San Diego
students attended the recent session in USD's Salomon Hall. The
event, which focused on female role models in the media, was sponsored by the Asian Students Association in cooperation with the
Associated Chicana Activists.
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Educational guidance group cooks up funding for
scholarships
By Marisa Lowe
COMMUNITY NEWS WRITER

March 19, 2004

SOLANA BEACH -A woman stands in the kitchen shredding beef while a
pot of beans cooks on the stove.
Sisters, cousins, aunts and mothers heat and roll com tortillas one by one.
When Veronica Cesena walks into the kitchen, she feels as if she is home.
The other women feel the same. Although they are not related, a woman calls
out to Cesena with "mi hijita, " which means "my daughter" in Spanish.
A lot of time, preparation and tender loving care goes into the Mexican
American Educational Guidance Association's annual barbecue fund-raiser,
which is set for Tuesday. The money the organization raises helps fund
college scholarships for local high school students of Mexican heritage.

What: Mexican American Educational
Guidance Association barbecue fundraiser dinner
When: 5:30 to 9 p.m . Tuesday
Where: Tony's Jacal, 621 Valley
Ave., Solana Beach
Cost: $15; raffle tickets sold
separately .
Information: (858) 755-2345 or
(760) 635-1144

Many of this nonprofit association's members have a desire to see the next generation of Mexican-Americans succeed.
"I have worked with youth for so much ofmy life, and part of that vision or calling is how can I positively affect the lives of
kids," said Duncan Smith, the organization's scholarship chairman.
Volunteers spend their nights and weekends planning and hosting fund-raisers. In addition to the March barbecue, the group
sells homemade tamales in December. Last year, their fund-raisers, combined with private donations, brought in more than
$35,000 for scholarships.
Smith helps out at the barbecue by busing tables and handing out raffle tickets. During the school year, he interviews
scholarship applicants and keeps in touch with winners to see how they are adjusting to college.
"For the majority of our recipients, this scholarship is their only recognition," he said. "This is their validation that they have
accomplished something."
The association awards scholarships to high school students with academic promise who are dealing with economic hardship.
Students who receive a scholarship must attend a technical or trade school, community college or a four-year university.
Last year, Cesena, 19, a scholarship recipient, returned to help board members make masa and cook chicken for the
December tamale fund-raiser.
Cesena, a sophomore at the University of San Diego, said she was especially touched by the association's generosity and
warmth.
In her freshmen year, during midterms, Cesena received a call from one of the members who wanted to share some advice
about how to deal with the stresses of college.
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"For them, this is not only a business, but establishing a relationship," she said. "They call you out of the blue to see how you
are doing, just like a family member would."
Do you have a story idea/or Solana Beach? Contact Marisa Lowe at (760) 476-8221 or marisa. lowe@unio111rib.com. For
special events, please alert us at least four weeks in advance.

Find this article at:
http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/northcounty/20040319-9999-news_ m 1m19lfsol.html

I

Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article .
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How many people would
spend three months driving
from London to New Delhi?
Or walk 425 kilometers
across a remote desert in
China? Allen Wittenborn,
professor of Asian studies
and history, has done both.
In a life full of adventure, he
has lived in Turkey, worked
on a Taiwanese freighter
and journeyed throughout
Southeast Asia .

All en Wittenborn

After Wittenborn served four years in the Air Force, he
enrolled in Los Angeles City College. He began learning
Chinese languages because they were the only open
foreign language courses. "I was a math major, but
language and culture intrigued me," recalls Wittenborn .
He wanted to take the next step and learn about other
cultures firsthand.
A Chinese professor gave him the name of the captain of
a Taiwanese merchant marine freighter coming into Los
Angeles . Unable to afford a trip to Asia, Wittenborn
hopped the ship and spent the next two years traveling,
living and working in Southeast Asia. During this time,
he absorbed the culture and became fluent in Mandarin .
Returning to the U.S., Wittenborn earned a B.A. in
Chinese and Japanese literature from San Francisco
State University and an M.A . in international relations
from the University of Oregon.
Feeling the tug of wanderlust again, Wittenborn and his
wife took off for Europe and spent six months in
Germany . During th is time he heard it was possible to
take the "overland India " route driving from London to
India . "It was probably the only time all these countries
were stable enough to do this in the last 60 years," said
Wittenborn .
Wittenborn bought a VW bug in England then drove from
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England through Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania,
Bulgaria, Turkey, Iran , Afghanistan (where he spent two
weeks), Pakistan and into New Delhi, India .
He describes the experience in a word- awesome. But
the trip was not without difficulties, while travers ing
Eastern Iran a gunshot broke the windshield. "We were
driving in a dry river bed that served as road, when the
window shattered," recalls Wittenborn. "We had to drive
the rest of the way to India without a windshield, and
there were bugs everywhere !"
Selling the car and flying back the to U.S., he pursued
his doctorate in Indiana before transferring to University
of Arizona where he graduated with a Ph .D. in Asian
studies. He began working in the As ian travel and
tourism field (including a two-year residence aboard a
Yangtze River cruise ship in China), eventually starting
his own tour company . He traveled extensively over the
years, including a foray to China when it first opened to
westerners in 1980 and one week in Tibet in 1983.
Deciding in 1988 that he "wasn't a business type,"
Wittenborn returned to academia and the States . He has
taught at Hawaii Pacific College in Honolulu, and locally
at UC San Diego, Cal State San Marcos, and the
University of San Diego.
He settled in at SDSU, but by no means has he settled
down. In 2001, he set out with an English friend to
traverse a portion of China's Taklamakan desert,
accompanied only by a local guide named Ali and four
camels. They walked for two weeks, navigating "strictly
by the seat of our pants ."
Why walk across the desert? "Because it's there,"
replies Wittenborn. "I've always had an interest in the
Silk Road, and this section of the desert is on its
northern route." The adventuresome friends had plans to
duplicate the trip but the outbreak of SARS put their
plans on hold .
Wittenborn's newest adventure is putting together a six week study abroad opportunity for students . This
summer, students will travel to Bangkok to study at
Thailand's premier academ ic institution, Chulalongkorn
University . Students will live on campus, and study Thai
culture, business practices and security issues .

SDSUniverse, a news Web sit e for the faculty and staff of San Diego State University, is publ ished by
Marketi ng & Commun ications, Di visio n of University Advancem ent.
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Howard Hughes Medical Institute Appoints Chief Operating
Officer for Janelia Farm Research Campus
CHEVY CHASE, Md., March 17 (AScribe Newswire) ·· Howard Hughes Medical Institute (HHMI) has
named Cheryl A. Moore as associate director and chief operating officer of its Janelia Farm Research
Campus. Moore will help HHMI develop and implement an administrative and management structure for
the research facility, which is under construction in Loudoun County, Va . She will oversee all fiscal and
adm inistrative services at the 281 -acre campus , which is scheduled to open in 2006.
Moore comes to HHMI from the Burnham Institute, a private , nonprofit life-sciences research center
in La Jolla , Calif., where she has been senior vice president, chief operating officer and chief
administrative officer. A graduate of the University of San Diego and a member of the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants , she has held top-level management positions with an international
financial services firm and two managed healthcare companies.
"I love the diversity of research," says Moore . "The people I work with are at the top of their fields , and
they bring an extraordinary energy and enthusiasm to their work, which inspires me."
Moore brings "broad experience in a biomedical research environment and a deep appreciation of
what it takes to nurture a creative enterprise ," says Gerald M. Rubin , HHMI vice president and director of
the Janelia Farm Research Campus . "What's more, she comes with the enthusiasm and can -do attitude
that will be required to make Janelia a success ."
Janelia Farm will be a unique, world -class biomedical research complex, home to a broad range of
scientific programs that will stress collaborative effort and groundbreaking, technology-driven biomedical
research . It will house a permanent research staff of 200 to 300 and host visiting scientists and scientific
conferences.
"My goal is to work with Gerry Rubin to create a uniquely creative research environment free of
bureaucratic hassles, in an atmosphere of openness , support and freedom," Moore explains . "My goal in
managing the business of research is to remove as many impediments to the advancement of science as I
can, to help our researchers move more quickly toward scientific discovery. I will know that Janelia Farm
is successful when people comment on how much fun it is to work there because of the sense of
teamwork and intellectual stimulation ."
Originally from Ill inois, Moore has lived in San Diego for more than 20 years . While there , she has
served in leadership positions in the community through organizations such as the Association of
Independent Research Institutes, the San Diego Economic Development Council, and an advisory board of
the University of San Diego . She is looking forward to becoming active in local Loudoun County
organizations.
HHMI is a medical research organization whose principal mission is the conduct of biomed ical
research . The Institute employs more than 300 HHMI investigators who conduct basic medical research
in HHMI laboratories at research centers and universities nationwide. Through its complementary grants
program , HHMI supports science education in the Un ited States and a select group of researchers
abroad .
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Student group looks at ways
------ -·, to boost tolerance
Proposals will go
to state legislators
By An9ela Lau
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. Undaunted by their youth
and political inexperience, a
group of high-schoolers spent
yesterday advocating legislative changes that promote tolerance.
About 60 teenagers attended
the youth congress organized
by the National Conference for
Community and Justice at the

ceversity of San Die~. The
grouphopes 1o make e congress an annual event
The students proposed that:
■ Anti-harassment education
be incorporated into the public
high school curriculum to
teach tolerance toward people
of different sexual orientation
and ethnicity, and those with
mental and physical disabilities.
Educators who teach the subject should not inject their prejudices into the class.
■ The San Diego Boy Scouts
be charged full rent for using
space at Balboa Park because
of the group's anti-gay policy.

The city canceled its $1-a-year
lease with the Boy Scouts in
January as part of a deal to end
an ACLU lawsuit. The Boy
Scouts are suing the city.
■ Illegal immigrant youths
who have entered the United
States by age 16 and who have
lived in this country for five
years should be eligible for college loans and in-state tuition.
These students should be required to work and pay taxes in
this country for seven years after graduating.
The students' proposals will
be submitted to local and state
legislators and the San Diego

Unified School District Board
of Education, organizers said.
'The congress gives youths
a chance to look at civic issues
from multiple perspectives and
think them ·through and learn
how they can positively influence issues in San Diego," said
Ron Lanoue, executive director
for the National Conference for
Community and Justice's San
Diego region.
The organization is a nonprofit advocacy and education
agency. Youth congress participants were recruited from
among teenagers who had taken part in NCCJ or local social
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service agency activities.
Yesterday, students learned
to meet in caucuses, reach a
consensus, present their proposals, make motions and
amendments, and vote.
The anti-harassment proposal produced the most debate.
While some students did not
support such a class because
their schools already hold "tolerance assemblies," others said
anti-harassment education is
badly needed.
"There are a lot of ignorant
people," said Oriana Cauchon,
a 10th-grader from San Diego
High School.
Edward Truong, who se
group made the proposal, said
he learned how much effort it
takes to stand up for his beliefs.
"I learned how to compromise to fight for a greater
cause," the University City
High School sophomore said.
Kylie Rivers, a San Ysidro
High School sophomore, said
she learned how to make a
point without getting into a yelling contest. But, like others,
she wants elected officials to
hear the students' voices.
"If our proposals are not taken up, it would shatter my belief in adults," she said.
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It's all in the family
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By Kevin Acee

Toreros spring football

STAFF WRITER

When: Today-April 24 (12 sessions)
Today's practice: 7:15 p.m.

I

nside a crowded and creaking trailer, way too close to
one wall of a tiny office is a
desk untidy with papers. A few
small steps toward the opposite
wall, a conference table is surrounded by chairs and piled
high with videotapes.
Every wall is covered by dryerase boards filled with scribbled
names, phone numbers and responsibilities.
On one particular dry-erase
board this winter, in vivid color,
was one of the main reasons Jim
Harbaugh is the new head football coach at the University of
San Diego.
In the top right comer was a
bright orange sun. An island was
clearly the focal piece in the center. An all-green palm tree rose
from the brown ground. A blue .
sea surrounded the land, encompassing the entire lower half of
the board.
The artist 7-year-oldJames
Harbaugh Jr., who did not see his

Where: Manchester Athletic field at

USO

Jim Harbaugh carries daughter Gracie as wife Miah stands
between sons Jay (right) and James above USO football field.

dad's office more than a handful
of times the two years he was an
assistant coach with the Oakland
Raiders. The drawing was made
on one of the already dozens of

visits the three Harbaugh kids
have made to USD.
Jim Harbaugh wants to win.
He wants to establish a legacy
and develop the character of

· young men. He wants to work
and has hardly taken a day off
since getting the job in late December.
But he also wants his kids to
have what he had.
''When I was a kid I would always go to practice," Harbaugh
said recently as he sat inside his
office overlookingTor ero Stadium. "I was always around the
players. In college football, (a
coach's) kids can be around the
campus. If I want to go to Jenny
Craig and see a basketball game
or go see Rich Hill and the baseball team, my kids can be around.
Football and family is what is
neat for me. That's what I've
known,"
SEE

Harbau9h, D4

Jim Harbaugh has three good reasons to coach USD football

Gracie (foregrou nd), one of Jim Harbaugh's three children, blows on a whistle she
found In his office while son-James draws under a
diagrammed play as the USO football coach tries to talk strategy to assistant Matt
Hohman (left). Jim Baird photos/ Union-Tribune
~
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► HARBAUGH

CONTIN UED FROM PAGE D1

Ex-Charger is suited
for college coachin_g

When Jim Harba ugh talks about
coach ing, what he enjoys about his
new job and what he hopes to accomplish, it is easy to see back throug h the
years.
He remem bers feeling part of a larger family and that there was "nothi ng
cooler" than when his dad would bring
a player home for dinner . He remem bers going to practice and finding a
way into the gym to shoot hoops .
"'They can have the college experience while they'r e young ," he said of
his own kids, who alread y have begun
the exploration of USD. "I always had
that I could come to the football
camps. I knew how to sneak into the
gym and play basketball.
"I could go swimm ing, becau se I
knew how to get into where the swimming pool was. There was a trampoline where I knew how to get to that
The whole campu s was like my personal playgr ound.
"My one son was up in the old gym
shooti ng hoops. If I want to make
them the ball boys they can be the ball
boys. If they want to drive aroun d in
the little golf cart ... "
Jim is also bringi ng the past to USO.
Jack Harba ugh will help coach the Toreros as spring practice opens today. If
the son has his way, the father someday will join the USD staff full time.
Jack already was out in Januar y,
couns eling and observing.
"I never enjoyed four days more, "
Jack said. "He was puttin g his staff together , evaluating fihn. I got to sit
back and just watch . I was so proud
the way it was going."

Jim Harba ugh, born to a coach , was
born to coach.
"It's his family and what his dad
did," said Miah Harba ugh, Jim's wife.
"It's in his blood . He lives football. He
loves the game. He had to have some
way to stay in."
Before he quarte rback ed Michi gan
to the Rose Bowl and finished third in
the 1986 Heism an Troph y voting, before he went to the Pro Bowl in 1995
and before he spent two season s as
quarte rback of the Charg ers in the
wanin g stages of a 16-year NFL career ,
Harba ugh saw being a coach as the
thing to be.
"It has always been my idea," he
said, "that I would play for as long as I
could, then I would coach , then I'll
die."
Harba ugh, 40, made some $20 million playing in the NFL_ He owns~
home in Coronado. He 1s partne r m an
IndyC ar team.
He could be spend ing his days on a
golf course .
But, then, he could n't
"I just think a man's got to work,"
Harba ugh said. "A man has got to be
worki ng at a profession . . . I was just
like, 'Well, I know coach ing is what I
want to do.' I've seen the examp le of
guys who took a year or two off and
then they'r e miserable. I just said,
'Well the day I'm done playing I'll go
Being an NFL assist ant-w orkin g
straig ht into gettin g a coach ing job.' " with the Oakla
nd Raide rs quarterJim's father, Jack, retired in Febru - backs in 2002 and
'03 - had its advanary 2003 as the coach at Weste rn Kentucky, shortl y after leadin g the Hilltoppers to the Division I-AA national
champ ionshi p. Jack Harba ugh was a
football coach for 41 years, spend ing
most of Jim's youth as an assista nt
coach at Michi gan ,b ut also with stints
at Iowa, Stanford, Bowling Green and
Moreh ead State. He was the head
coach at Weste rn Michi gan from 1982
to '86 while Jim was playing at Michigan.
The father has seen his oldest son,
John, becom e an NFLa ssis~ t,
rently the Philadelphia Eagle s s~al - 1
teams coordinator. Daugh ter Joam 1s
marrie d to Marqu ette University basketball coach Tom Crean.
Of his coach ing sons, Harba ugh
said, "I think I'm more proud of that
than I am of anythi ng that has transpired in my own career . When they
were growi ng up, they must have st:en
somet hing I was doing that they saw
was worthwhile. That makes you so
proud . They were aroun d it They saw
things you were doing, that you were
able to help some young sters."

•••
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USD's sprlnQ

football schedule

AIIJractices will be held at the
Manchester Athletlc Field directly
behind Cumlngham Baseball Stadium.
All practices are scheduled for two
hours. The final session, Saturday,
April 24, will feature the sprlncJ' sonly
scrimllllCJe, the Sprinq Game. The
schedule:

Today- 7:15 p.m.
Friday- 4:30 p.m.
Saturday- 9:45 a.m.
Mlrcll 31 - 7:15 p.m.
April Z - 4:30 p.m.
Aprl 3 - 8:45 a.m.
Aprll 7 - 7:15 p.m.
Aprll 14 - 7:15 p.m.
Aprtl 16 - 4:30 p.m.
Aprtl 17 - 9:45 a.m.
April Zl - 7:15 p.m.
April 24 - 2 p.m. (Sprinq Game)

tages. It was all football all the time,
and Harba ugh briefly consid ered a
rise throug h the NFL coach ing ranks.
But that is not what he knows, not
what he is comfortable with.
"'This is more the way football
should be," said Harba ugh, recalling
how his dad seeme d to enjoy his job
most when he coach ed at the I-AA level. "It's an activity. It's impor tant to the
guys who play and coach. We want to
be great But it hasn't gone goofy.
No. 1 is still gradu ating. It's about a
great football experi ence, being a
)
great person the campu s can be proud
of.
"It's not out of whack . Football is
suppo sed to be an enhan cemen t to
your college experi ence. It's basically
just leader ship training at 3:30 on fall
afternoons. It's not life or death. It's
not anythi ng else."
The Torer os do not offer scholarships in football. The player s show up
every day becau se they can't imagi ne
not playing football.
"I see mysel f when I was 18, 19, 20,"
Harba ugh said. "'They have the same
dream s and aspirations. I went to
Michigan. But it's really no differ ent I
don't think what makes a great program is an indoo r facility or a 100,< ro
seat stadiu m. It's gettin g to play and
gettin g to be a part of it Wheth er it be
practice or games , your memo ries are
built on being able to go out and do it
'Ther e is just so much to be
gleane d about yourse lf from football.
It's all the same if you're playing in the
NFL, Michi gan or here. These guys
want to play as long as they can. They
want to take advan tage of it while
they'r e here. I see my role as coach to
make evecy experi ence a meaningful,
fun one for them and make each person better .

1

I

"And in the grand scheme of things
they call me back in 15 years and say,
'My football experience at USD was
great It made me a better man. I want
my son to play there some day.' "
No one who knows him is surprised. During his NFL career, he
would spend as much time as he could
helping coach and recruit for his dad.
He established a sports memorabilia
auction to benefit the Western Kentucky program and would have Nike
or FIIA give the Hilltoppers shoes and
uniforms instead of paying him for his
endorsemen t
"He doesn't talk about it," Jack Harbaugh said. "But without Jim's suir
port, they wouldn't be playing football
at Western Kentucky."
Now he is the man in charge, doing
what he used to watch and hear about
his dad doing.
His eyes alight as he speaks of going into recruit Deene Kabiling's
home earlier this year, trying to get
himtoplayat USD.Kabili ng,who
committed to USD, confirmed the
events of Harbaugh's visit to his home.
The story illustrated the other reason Harbaugh is at USD.
"It was one of 10 best meals I had in
my life," Harbaugh said. "The whole
family is there. The little 6-year-old is
jumping up in my lap. At the end of the
night we were singing karaoke. We
had a ball.
"I saw it with my dad. You become a
part of the family. You have a family
that is giving you their 18-year-old son,
and you're like in charge of him. They
want to know he is going to a place
he'll be looked after and disciplined
and pushed. It's a big responsibility.
It's an incredible relationship you're
making there."
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USD assistant coach Jack Harbaugh, the USD
head coach's father, Instructs defensive back
Ronnie Pentz. Jim &ird / Union-Tribune

Harbaugh puts
his own stamp
·on firs practice
~1~4

By Kevin Acee,

STAFF' WRITER

Just 40 years old and not three years removed
from his NFL career, the new USD football
coach showed the exuberance of a player last
night.
There was a bounce in his step, an edge in his
voice and even the occasional high-five for his
quarterbacks.
Under the lights, the Toreros ran their first
practice under former Pro Bowl quarterback Jim
Harbaugh.
''He has stepped in right away and we haven't
missed a beat," offensive lineman Keith Zapalac
said afterward. 'There is a lot of enthusiasm. He
·
brings that He's fired up."
The Toreros play at the I-A level and do not
award scholarships. It was that virtue that greatly
attracted Harbaugh to USD.
'There is a bounce in my step, a bounce in
their step," said Harbaugh, who ran routes and
bounded from drill to drill. ''We're all living our
dream - me as a coach, them as players."
Before practice began in earnest, with television cameras rolling, Harbaugh addressed his
team. Ted Gosen, USD's sports information director, marveled, it being the first time in the 10
years since the program moved to Division I that
he had seen a member of the media at a spring
football practice.
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There for the first half of practice was former
Chargers coach Mike Riley, in town on vacation.
Riley found out yesterday that his former player
was directing his first practice in the evening, so
he stopped by. Harbaugh had him say a few
words to the team.
Afterward, Riley, now the coach at Oregon
State, predicted good things for Harbaugh.
"I knew he'd be a coach, a great coach," Riley
said. "Jim is one of the greatest people I've ever
been around. And he's probably the most competitive player I've ever been around. He knows
the game so well, plus he's got that whatever it is
inside that rubs off on people."
Players spoke of the positive influence instilled
by Harbaugh and his staff, which includes former NFL. players Charles Dimry and Reggie
Davis and former NFL defensive coordinator
Dave Adolph.
A more rigorous offseason conditioning regimen has been instituted, and players said every
coach was present for the team's 6 a.m. runs.
Once, on a particularly difficult day, the entire
coaching staff participated.
"Coach Harbaugh was at the front of the
pack," Zapalac said.
Of course, last night, much of Harbaugh's
attention was on offense, particularly on the
quarterbacks. He has installed a slightly new
system, bringing some things from the Oakland
Raiders, for whom he was an assistant the past
twQ. years. Harbaugh was pleased with how his
team has picked up the new nuances.
''We all know where he's been," said wide
receiver Adam Hannula. "He knows what it takes
to suc.ceed and where we're all striving to be."
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Harbaugh making his presence felt

Si gn Up To R.
ews A lern

By: STEVE SCHOLFIELD - Senior Sports Columnist
SAN DIEGO---- Jim Harbaugh understands you have only one chance to make a
positive first impression.
The University of San Diego football coach has instilled an attitude of confidence
and respect within his staff that is reverberating to the players.

STEVE

Named USD's head coach in late December, the former Chargers quarterback
has put together a coaching staff that features plenty of NFL experience.

SCHOLFIELD
Oceanside High grad Charles Dimry, who coached at the Bishop's School in La
Jolla last year, and Escondido resident David Adolph were just two of the new men at work Saturday
during the th ird day of spring practice.
Adolph, who spent 24 of his 38 football years either coaching or scouting for NFL teams, including
two stints as an assistant with the Chargers, is handling the linebackers . Dimry, a player for 12 NFL
seasons, including time with the Chargers, mentors the defensive backs. Add in Harbaugh's 15 years
of experience and the two years by tight ends coach Reggie Davis, and the Toreros have more than
50 years of NFL experience.
That's a lot of knowledge.
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"The bottom line is not how much we know, it is how much we can teach them ," Harbaugh said .
Said Dimry: "That's the thing , here you have to teach . At the pro level, you don't have to do as much
teaching because you expect them to know certain things. Here, you have to break it down to the
basics so everyone understands it. I love doing it."
USO is not a football factory . While the basketball program has NCAA Division I status with
scholarships, the football program is Division I-AA and does not give out scholarships.
In terms of competition, USD's conference---- the Pioneer Football League---- is similar to the Ivy
League . The Toreros' schedule includes such academic stalwarts as Azusa Pacific, Holy Cross,
Penn and Princeton . It's a formidable schedule for a team that went 8-2 a year ago .
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Harbaugh and his staff are up for the challenge.
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"Jim brings a fire, an attitude to his coaching," Dimry said . "You can tell he is a stickler for the small
things . He's a great, moral guy. You can feel the conviction in the way he talks . He's excited about
being here and that kind of stuff rubs off not only in the team but the coaching staff."
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Adolph, who has seen many fine coaches in his career, likes what he sees from Harbaugh.
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"He's an enthusiastic leader who really enjoys football, and that is why he is here," Adolph said .
Fallbrook High grad Evan Harney, the team's leading rusher with 1,516 yards and 20 touchdowns a
year ago, likes the composure he sees in the coaches .
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"We are putting in so many new plays on offense and defense, but the coaches are being real patient
Bill ma,
with us," Harney said .
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Harney first met Harbaugh and Oimry in the coaches' office.
delays
"They left a great impression," Harney said . "They put me at ease, but I understood quickly they
know what they are doing."
Another person sold on first impressions is Santa Fe Christian grad Chase McBride, who is
transferring from USC to play at USO. He was on the sideline, along with his high school coach,
Brian Sipe, watching Saturday's drills.
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"After meeting all the coaches I was impressed with what they are going to do with the program,"
McBride said.
Said Sipe: "I hope Jim does well because I want to send our players here."

... me

Sipe already has an interest in the school. His son, Nolan, who does not play football, attends USO.
"If I can trust the school with my son, I can with my players," Sipe said.
Said Harbaugh : "The major factor here is the players. This is about them; how they come together as
a team ."
At the end of each practice, Harbaugh invites a new player to stand up and tell the squad something
about himself.
It was Joe Maietta's turn Saturday. The 280-pound defensive tackle from New York told the group
that he was from a large Italian family that is the backbone of his life.
"We have to stick together," Maietta said . "The only way we are going to get it done is if we are a
family."
Harbaugh got that idea of introducing new players when he was with the Indianapolis Colts.
"It's a form of team building," Harbaugh said. "At some point, they are going to get tired of hearing my •
voice, so any opportunity I can give to have guys express themselves I'm going to do it. I think the
Arts & EntE
more we know about each other, the better it'll help the morale of the team."
Maga

So far, so good .
Steve Scholfield is senior sports columnist for the North County Times. He can be reached at (760)
740-3509 or scholf@nctimes .net.
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San Diego County roundup: Seven home games for USD football in '04
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By: North County Times
First-year coach Jim Harbaugh has scheduled seven home games for his University of San Diego
football team next season.
Following road games at Azusa Pacific on Sept. 4 and Holy Cross on Sept. 11, USO returns to
Torero Stadium for their home opener Sept. 18 against the University of Pennsylvania . The Quakers,
who finished 10-0 last year and won their second straight Ivy League crown, were scheduled to play
Saint Mary's but had to find another opponent when the Gaels dropped their football program March

3.
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The Toreros' contest against the Quakers is followed by home games against Princeton (Sept. 25)
and Southern Oregon (Oct. 2).
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USO opens its Pioneer League schedule Oct. 9 at Drake, then hosts Valparaiso on Oct. 16 and
Davidson on Oct. 23 . After a road game at Butler, the Toreros close out the season at home against
Dayton (Nov. 6) and Wagner College (Nov. 13).
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UC San Diego senior Josh Saunders earned California Collegiate Athletic Association baseball
player of the week honors for his performance in a four-game CCAA series against Grand Canyon .
Saunders went 10-for-16 in the Tritons' four-game series against Grand Canyon, three of which were
won by UCSD. Saunders' best game came in an opening 16-13 loss, during which he went 4-for-5
with a home run and five RBIs.
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Sweany named AII-CCAA
UCSD men's basketball player Matthew Sweany was selected to the AII-CCAA second team on
Thursday.
Sweany, a sophomore from Mission Viejo, is the first Triton to earn all-conference honors since
UCSD made the jump to the Division II CCAA in 2000 .
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The 6-foot-4 guard averaged a team-high 13.3 points for the Tritons and led UCSD in three-point
._ Falcons
percentage at .426 (60 of 141 ). He also led UCSD in minutes played, field goals made and field goals has promis
attempted .
unforgettal
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PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER

Sports in Brief

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Another tennis·star THUR:::v11
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COMPILED BY THE INQUIRER STAFF

Greg Rllsedski was cleared by

an anti-doping panel yesterday,

the eighth tennis player to fail
a drug test and then be exonerated because he took supplements supplied by ATP trainers.
Rusedski appeared Feb. 9 in
Montreal · before an independent anti-doping panel, which
ruled "unanimously and un~quivocally that Mr. Rusedski
was not guilty of a doping offense."

Pro football
Free-agent defensive end
Ebenezer Ekuban agreed to a con-

tr act with the Cleveland
Browns, the Associated Press
reported. Ekuban, a first-round
draft pick of Dallas in 1999, will
get a three-year deal from the
Browns, a league source told
the AP.
Dsewllere: Danyl GardeHr, who
was suspended twice during a
disappointing season with the
penver Broncos, settled a grievance with the team over his $5
million signing bonus. Terms
were not released .... Washington signed tight end Wafter Rnb ... Detroit signed wide receiver Tai Streets . .. . New England re-signed all-purpose
back Kem F•lk. ... Cincinnati
released Jeff Banis, a comerback. .. . Atlanta signed guard
Eric Bewrly.

Colleges
IIIDCQ Hager, Temple's recruit-

ing director and tight ends
coach, was named head football coach at Northeastern. He
replaced Doll ._.., who left to
become the head football coach
~t Massachusetts.
■

C yney's AlltllollJ Frazier was
named the Pennsylvania State

144

Athletic Conference player of
the year in men's basketball.
The 6-foot-8 forward from West
Philadelphia High averaged 18
points a game.
■

Penn's Jeff Schiffner was
named to the all-Ivy League
first team in men's basketball
for the second consecutive season. nm llelle, was named to
the second team and Adam
Chubb earned honorable mention.
■

Penn's football team will play
the University of San Diego on
Sept. 18 in California, the Quakers' first West Coast trip since
1955. A previously scheduled
game at St. Mary's of Moraga,
Calif., was canceled when the
Gaels dropped football.
■

Former UCLA player and
coach lany Fanner was fired as
Loyola of Chicago's men's basketball coach after compiling a
73-102 record in six seasons, including 9-20 this season.

Noteworthy
Michael Jordu and the original
Dream Team; D• Jasen, Jaclde
Jo,ller-Kenee, Kristi Yamapchl, ~
a■■OII Miler and Jaet En■s are

among the finalists for this year's
U.S. Olympic Hall of Fame class.
■

American Daroa Ralllves won
the downhill in the World Cup
finals in Sestriere, Italy, while
Bode MIier failed to score in his
bid -for the overall title.
■

A grand jury in Wayne County,
Pa., critici7.ed the football coaches of Mepham High School on
Long Island, N.Y., but found no
basis for filing criminal charges
against them in the hazing of several younger players by older
players during a training camp
last sufBm.er in northeast Pennsylvania.
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Penn football team
toplay in California
'115'1

The University of Pennsylvania
football team will travel to California next season after all.
Six days after having its originally scheduled seaso n opene r
against St. Mary 's College canceled, the Quak ers will play at the
University of San Diego on
Sept.18.
It will be Penn' s first trip to California since 1955.
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GREAT THINGS A USD: To
Union-Tribune staff wtitcr Kevin
\,\ \ ~"l-(
Ac.ee:
As USD alumnu. and ex-football
inne ·ota, I
player now living ·
want to thank you~ r the recent
coverage Qi U~J)' - football program
under coach Jim Harbaugh . If el
that for some tim great things have
been happening on the campus as it
relates to sports, and it i nice to see
V

the rec()gnition that Harbaugh is
' bringing to the program.
Goocljob, and please keep it up!
MIKETANG HE
St. Louis Park, Mi1111.
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Toreros
aim for
another
WCCtitle
By Kirk Kenney
STAF'F' WRITER

L/ I 5~

Thi;, USD baseball team has
advan~ ltm the NCAA Regionals two straight seasons by winning the West Coast Conference championship.
It is the most direct route to
the postseason. And, for teams
in the wee, it's usually the
only one.
"I would think this conference would not get an at-large
berth " said USD coach Rich
Hill, 'mmdfltror the conference's history. The WCC has
received just two at-large
berths to the NCAAs in the past
13years.
_
The NCAA selection committee prizes strong RPls and
sparkling won-lost records, but
it is rare for more than one
wee team to pile up enoug~
victories to gain favor. This
year appears to be no exce~
tion.
"Everybody is going to beat
each other up," Hill said. "It's a
very balanced conference top
to bottom. One team is not superior to anybody else."
The conference champion
receives an automatic berth to
the regionals. That's what USD
has claimed the past two years,
beating Pepperdine b~th ~es
in the WCC Championships.
The rare at-large berth
Peppercline received last season was probably due more to
USC losing its way out of the
tournament than the Waves
winning their way in.

Hill doesn't want to leave
anything to chance when USD
(&8) begins conference play tcr
day at Loyola Marymount (7-4).
Wm and you're in. Hill is confident the Toreros can do just
that after being toughened by
one of the most challenging
nonconference schedules in
the nation.
"This is the first time since
2002 that we can win any game
when we step out on the field,"
said Hill, "and we haven't started playing our best baseball yet
. . . I like our pitching, we're
going to play defense with anybody, and our hitting always
comes around."
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USD beats Saint Mary's

USD salvag;e d the third
game of its West Coast Conference series at Saint Mary's with
a 7-1 victory.
'i I$·
USD star ter Kyle Collins
(1-1) allowed one unearned run
through seven innings befo re
Nate Boman came in to finish
the game.
Randy Curtis led the Toreros
(13-16, 2-7 WCC) with three
hits and three RBI. Joey Prast
added four hits and Jord an
Abruzzo had three.
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New Mexico outslugs SDSU
UNION-TRIBUN E

41~

San Diego State's four-game
winning streak came to an
abrupt end when New Mexico
sent 10 batters to the plate in
the third inning, scoring five

=~tli~

capped the evening with a 14-0
romp over the defending CCAA
champion Seawolves (17-18,
~ 10). 1bird baseman Alex Gas- ·
con went 5-for-8 in the two
games with four runs scored
and two RBI.

-baseball victory
~
Lance Zawadzki and Brock
Ungright both had three hits
for SDSU (14--18, 4--1 MWC),
with Ungright driving in five
runs, but that wasn't enough as
the Lobos scored three times in
the sixth and four in the seventh to fight off a late rally.
New Mexico (~15-1, ~2) had
home runs from Jeff Grady and
Chris Dabbs. Josh Mader had
three hits and four RBI for the
Lobos.

Track and field

More baseball

USD's women claimed first
place in Varsity 8, Second Varsity 8 and Frosh/Novic e 8 in
the Berg Cup held at Orange
Coast College.

A three-run ninth mmng
wasn't enough for USD to overcome Saint Miiys'J.iia!>-3 defeat (!!le Toreros (12-15, 1-7
for-4, 2-RBI
WCC) receiv~
day from right fielder Joey

Prast

• Big innings were the order
of the day for UCSD's baseball
team in a doubleheade r sweep
of Sonoma State. The Tritons
(24--11, 15-8 CCAA) won 9-4 in
the first game, thanks to an
eight-run fifth inning, and

San Diego State's Tonette
Dyer won the 100 meters in a
wind-aided time of 11.44 seconds, and the distance-medley
relay team of Lamie Boyd, Hollann Givens, Nicole Carmier
and Marie Nilsson claimed the
win at the 61st annual Florida
Relays in Gainesville, F1a The
relay team posted a time of
11:37.77, second-faste st in
school history.

RowintJ

Water polo
San Diego State split
women's water polo matches,
defeating Arimna State ~5 before falling to California 5-2 in
the Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation. The Aztecs (18-4,
7-1) had a four-goal game from
Holly Hartzell against AS~

i
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COLLEGE BASEBALL

Loyola Marymount home runs overpower USD
By Kirk Kenney
STAFF' WRITER

L\ \c,\..\

~ Tom Caple sat at the
end of the dugout yesterday at
Cunningqam Stadium as his
teammates packed their gear
following the Toreros' 10-8 loss
to Loyola Maryrnount
Caple's hat was tipped forward on his head, but not
enough to hide the look of disbelief covering his face. How

could this happen? Again.
Caple (1-5) has been called
in from center field 10 times
this season to take the mound
with the game on the line in the
late innings. He is supposed to
close out victories, but more
often than not he has allowed
games to get away.
USD catcher Jordan Abruzzo
hit a two-run single in the seventh inning to give the Toreros
an~lead.

But Caple, who took the
mound with one out in the seventh, allowed a solo homer in
the eighth and two solo homers
in the ninth to surrender the
lead.
All five of Caple's losses have
come after allowing homers.
He has given up seven homers
in 18 11.3 innings.
"I'm getting lit up every time
I go out there," said Caple, who
has no explanation for it

USD coach Rich Hill has
stayed with Caple, hoping the
senior from Rancho Bernardo
could pitch his way out of it
"He's a very courageous
guy," said Hill. "He plays his
heart and soul out I still think
he's a great closer, and he
could be a great starter."
But Hill acknowledged after
the game that it is time to make
a change. What that change
will be remains to be seen.
"We've got a week to :figure
things out," said Hill.
USD (12-14, 1-5 West Coast
Conference) dug itself a hole in
the third inning, allowing lMU
(13-9, 5-1) five earned runs on
the way to a 6-0 lead. The Toreros came back with home runs
- a three-run homer by Freddy Sandoval and a solo homer
by Josh Hansen in the third and
a two-run shot by Keoni Ruth in
the :fifth - to tie t4t game.
Giving up the lead and let-

ting the game get away puts the·
Toreros in another hole. They
find themselves already trailing
IMU by four games in the conference standings.

Aztecs complete sweep
San Diego State edged Air
Force 5-4 to sweep the threegame Mountain West Conference series .
The Aztecs (13-17, 3-0
MWC) needed their pitching to
step up. In the eighth, Air Force
(5-17, 0-3) put runners at second and third with no outs. But
reliever Drew Jenson retired
three straight hitters to preserve a one-run lead.

UCSD splits two
No. 19-ranked UCSD split a
doubleheader with Cal State
San Bernardino, rallying to win
the first game 6-5 and losing
the second game 3-2 at Triton
Field.

COLLEGE B ASEBA LL-

SDSU's Embrey
gets HR ball back
By Kirk Kenney
STAFF W~ITER

uI )~

San Diego Statt first baseman Rielly Embrey has
pounded pretty much every
baseball offered up to him the
past two weeks.
Em bre·y
has batted
.562 during
the
past
eight games.
That
includes a 4for-4 perfor•
mance yesterday in the Rlelly Embrey
Aztecs' 13-3
victory over Air Force at Tony
Gwynn Stadium.
Embrey will be getting the
take sign on a ball coming his
way Wednesday, however.
The senior from Poway is getting back the ball he hit
March 11 against Houston for
the first home run at Petco
Park.
Wally Moeller, the Serra
Mesa resident who caught
the ball, will present it to Embrey.
"Rielly's such a great guy,"
said Moeller, who intended to
keep the ball when he first got
it "This is a little different
than pro ball, like if it was one
Barry Bonds hit or something. This is a local kid.
"When you think about it in
the scheme of things, he deserves the ball. It was a moment in time for me, but it's a
lifetime memory for~-"
In return for the ball, Embrey will autograph for Moeller a ball used in the game at
Petco. Embrey already has
plans for his home run ball.
'1'd love to put it in the
museum here," said Embrey,
referring to the baseball museum at Tony Gwynn Stadium, "so they can show it off."

And why not put it up on
the mantle at home?
'1 might end up us~ it f~r
BP if I take it home, said
Embrey.
. .
The way Embrey is hi~,
it would be reduced to a pile
of yarn.
Embrey had four hits and
four RBI for the . secon~
\t aight game ~gain~t Air
F. rce. He has raised his bat·
nng average from .197 t~ -~16
during an eight-game hitting
streak in which he has gone
18-for-32. Embrey ~as
reached base in 10 straight

Toreros lose

. SD rallied to tie Loy~la
Matymount in the nint!t ID·
ning before falling 12-10 m 10
innings. It was the fourth ~e
this season the Toreros lost m
extra innings.
SD's Tom Caple drove in
teammate Gavin Ng with tw?
outs in the ninth to make 1t
8-S In the 10th, Loyola
Mazymount (12-9, 4-1 West
Coast Conference) scored
four times, which was enough
cushion when USD (12-13,
1-4) came back with two runs
in the bottom of the 10th at
plate appearances, four shy of Cunningham Stadium.
the school record.
PLNU t)llns sweep
"I felt like I was having
some bad luck and not seeing
Point Loma Nazarene
the ball well (earlier in the
(24-4) swept a doubleheader
season)," said Embrey. "You
from visiting Biola, squeak·
make it to this level on your
ing out 2-0 and 3--2 victories.
ability. I knew I hadn't lost it
Sea Lions pitcher Mike E!t·_
You have your hot times and
strom (5-1) tossed a three-hityour cold times . . . You still
ter in the opener, striking out
have to have a good ap10.
proach."
In the nightcap, two walks .
It is Embrey's approach
and an error helped the Sea .
that most impresses SDSU
Lions break a 2-2 tie in the
coach Tony Gwynn.
eighth inning. Mike Acuiia's
"Beautiful," said Gwynn.
chopper to second_ base ~
"He's moving the ball around.
mishandled, allowmg Justin
Not being one-dimensional.
Roberts to score from second.
He's swinging at strikes."
Embrey's last swing of the
day against Air Force was his
biggest, a two-run homer to
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
right-center in the seventh inning. It was the third home
SAN DIEGO, CA
run of the game for the 'A2r
SUNDAY
444,899
tees, who got back-to-back hoMAR 21 2004
1 mers from Landon Burt and
Lance Zawatzki in the fourth.
SDSU (12-17, 2-0 Mountain
West Conference) has hit four
home runs in two games
against Air Force (5-16, (}2),
matching the number of homers the Aztecs hit in their
previous 19 games combined.
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San Diego County roundup: Toreros rally, fall short vs. Gaels

S19 11 Up To R
ews Alern

By : North County Times
Jordan Simo of St. Mary's fell 1/3 of an inning short of pitching his second straight complete game,
shutting down the University of San Diego baseball team in a 5-3 victory over the visiting Toreros on
Saturday.
USO (12-16, 1-7 West Coast Conference) fell six games behind division leader Loyola Marymount
after the Toreros' second straight loss to the Gaels. The Toreros were shut out for 8 2/3 innings by
Simo before rallying for three runs and moving the tying run into scoring position in the ninth.
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Joey Prast's two-run single and Tom Caple's bases-loaded walk in the ninth brought USO within two
runs, but St. Mary's reliever Michael Nisco retired Keoni Ruth on a groundout to end the game.
St. Mary's (8-18, 3-2), which concludes its series against USO today at 1 p.m., recorded five double
plays, three of which ended rallies by the Toreros.
The Gaels took a 2-0 lead through six innings on an RBI sacrifice fly in the second and a balk on
USO starter Aaron Wilson (6-2) in the fifth . St. Mary's added two more runs on Delaney Gallagher's
two-run single in the seventh and another run in the eighth .
SDSU polo splits
Holly Hartzell (Fallbrook High) scored four goals to lead the San Diego State women's water polo
team to a 6-5 victory over Arizona State in the first of two conference matches at Tempe, Ariz.
The Aztecs lost the second match to California, 5-2, their first conference loss of the season . San
Diego State, which saw a six-game winn ing streak come to an end, is 18-4, 7-1 in the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation .
San Diego State will next face defending national champion UCLA, the nation's No. 3 team, next
Saturday in Westwood .
Hartzell, the school's all-time scoring leader, tied a season high with her four-goal performance to
beat the Sun Devils. She added another goal in the nightcap against Cal.
Kristin Moore and Elana Cervantes also scored for the Aztecs against Arizona State. Goalkeeper
Ashley Zabel recorded seven saves.
Against the Golden Bears, Sandy Onweller and Hartzell accounted for San Diego State's only goals .
Sara Daseler stopped seven Cal shots .
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Jessica MercadQ ~ d Alli Greenaway combined for 30 first-half points to help Point Loma
Nazarene University defeat Kentucky's Lindsey
Wilson College 75-61 in the first round of the
NAIA Division I Women's Basketball Tournament last night in Jackson, Tenn.
The fourth-seeded Sea Lions (23-12) raced to a
44-20 halftime lead and led fifth.seeded LWC
(22-12) by as much as 37 points in the second
half.
Mercado finished with 23 points, Greenaway
21. Teammate Ciara Carl had 10 assists. Mercado
also had four steals.
PLNU faces top-seeded Southern Nazarene
(29-2) tomorrow.

USD baseball
F°JrSt baseman Randy Curtis had three hits and
three RBI to lejld JJSD to an 8-1 victory over
Navy at Cunningham Stadium.
Curtis' third hit boosted his season average to
.300. Curtis was hitting .190 before a six-game
streak in.which he has hit .545 with five doubles
and l0RBI.
Brian Jones (1-1) won tor USD (11-12) in relief
of starter Pat Lucy, who allowed Navy (5-15) two
hits and one run over 4 21.3 innings. It was the
longest outing in three years for Lucy, whose
career was sidetracked by Tommy John surgery
in 2002.

PLNU baseball
Center fielder Joe Bisant had four hits, including a home run, and two RBI to help Pl.NU
defeat visiting Wesleyan Universi1y 6-2.
PLNU (21-4), ranked No. 11 in the NAIA, also
got two hits from shortstop David Parker.
Wesleyan is 2-6-1.

New SDSU assistant AD
Bob Moosbrugger was named assistant athletic director at San Diego State.
Moosbrugger, formerly the assistant director
of the Aztec Athletic Foundation, will oversee the
AAF and head the department's fund-raising campaign for student-athlete scholarships.
Former AAF Director Pat Kreger left SDSU
for Miami last fall.
-KEVIN ACEE
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USD bounces back,
.hammers-Houston 11-6
By Kirk Kenney
ST Af'F" WRITER

L{ l~ l(

The USQ baseball team is nothing if not resilient Fewer than 12
hours after suffering a stinging
12th-inning loss to Nebraska, the
Toreros had to be back on the field
for yesterday's game against Hou&
ton at Petco Park.
USD came through with an 11-6
winover the Cougars in the Aztec
·
Invitational.
"Words like resiliency, perseverance and'mental toughness are
kind of thrown around too loosely," said USD coach Rich Hill. "But
these guys were put to the test and
they responded."
Friday's loss to Nebraska was
especially disappointing because it
continued a disturbing trend: Seven of USD's 12 losses this season
have come in the ninth inning or
later.
"All of those games where we've
battled, gotten to the ninth or 10th
and lost it," said USD left fielder
Josh Hansen. "Our offense has
been up and down. Same with
pitching."
USD (~ 12) was up in both departments against Houston (5-12),
which led 5-3 before the Toreros
scored five runs in the fifth to take
control.
Han~n saved the best for last,

ot-
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launching a two-run homer in the.
eighth to the deepest part of the
park. The ball landed 425 feet from
home plate in the concrete bleachers beyond the fence in right-center.
Two innings earlier, Hansen
reached the warning track, where
Houston center fielder Jake Stewart gloved the ball.
"I hit the same pitch." said Hansen. "I just killed it a little bit harder than the last one."
USD starter Aaron Wilson (4-1)
got the win with five innings of
work. Freshman left-hander Nate
Boman worked the final three innings and struck out seven for his
second save.
"We had to bounce back and we
did that," said USD first baseman·
Randy Curtis, who doubled twice
and drove in three runs. "No one
gave up. We stuck together."

LOINJ Beach St. 5, SDSU 0
The Dirtbags scored four unearned runs in the fifth inning,
spoiling a pitching duel between
SDSU's Daryl Harang and Long
Beach State's Cesar Ramos.
The largest gathering of the day
(the crowd totaled 25,175 for three
games) saw Harang (1-3) limit
Long Beach State to two hits
through 4 21.J innings.
A throwing error by SDSU.

shortstop James Guerrero kept the
fifth inning alive, however, and the
No. 9 Dirtbags (13-4) sent four
more hitters to the plate to break
the game open.
Ramos (3-1) went the distance,
allowing two hits with eight strikeouts and two walks. He faced three
hitters over the minimum, allowing the Aztecs (10-16) just one baserunner over the final five innings.

UCLA 4, Nebraska i
· UCIA senior right-hander
Casey Janssen (5-0) cruised
through eight innings with a twohit shutout before tiring in the
ninth, when the .Corlbuskers (7-4)
loaded the bases with two outs.
Freshman left-hander Brian
Schroeder (Christian) replaced
Janssen and allowed a two-run single and hit a batter before getting
the final out
Shortstop Ryan McCarthy hit a
two-run homer in the sixth for the
Bruins <12-7).
Another Petco first occurred in
the third inning when Nebraska's
Jesse Boyer was picked off first
base by anssen.
Co uskers first base , coach
ers objected too strenuAndy
umpire Larry Randall's
ously
call an became the first person
ejected om a game.
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San Diego County roundup: Football players to be honored

Sig n Up To R
~ew sAle rts

By: North County Times
Several local football players will be in the spotlight Friday night at an awards banquet to be hosted
by the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame, Walter J. Zable/San Diego Chapter.
To be selected, the players had to maintain at least a B average and be selected to their respective
all-league or AII-CIF teams.
Among those being honored are Jordan Paopao (El Camino High), Russell Allen (Vista), Aaron
D'Agostini (Torrey Pines), Andrew Appapillai (Torrey Pines), Ryan Mettee (La Costa Canyon), Max
Soule (La Costa Canyon), Chase Wagner (Rancho Bernardo), Eric Butler (Fallbrook), Andrew Denny
(Mt. Carmel), Ryan Bethea (San Pasqual), A.J. Reilly (Valley Center), Kevin Craft (Valley Center),
Kevin Simonson (Santa Fe Christian), Ryan Lux (Palomar College), Jeff Norton (Palomar College)
and Adam Hall (San Diego State).
Chargers re-sign Wilson
The Chargers on Wednesday retained free safety Jerry Wilson, an unrestricted free agent. He
agreed to a one-year contract. Wilson, 30, started all 16 games last year, his ninth as a professional.
He had 82 tackles, third on the team, plus an interception .
Toreros roll
The University of San Diego baseball team beat visiting Navy 8-1, its second straight victory over the
Midshipmen (5-15). The Toreros (11-12) have outscored Navy 22-1 in the two games. USD first
baseman Randy Curtis was 3-for-4 with three RBIs.
Also, USD reliever Josh Butler was named West Coast Conference co-pitcher of the week for
pitching three shutout innings and getting a save against Long Beach State on Sunday.
Two Comets honored
Palomar College tennis players Mike Redondo and Assir Sandoval (Rancho Bernardo alumnus),
partners in doubles, were among honorees for the Pacific Coast Conference men's athlete of the
week. They teamed for a 7-6 (7-5), 6-1 victory over Grossmont's Philip Wulf and Steven Oechel ,
improving their season record to 10-1 . San Diego Mesa baseball player Kyle Martin also was
honored .
New title at SDSU
San Diego State administrator Bob Moosbrugger has been promoted from assistant director of the
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San Diego County roundup: Gulls beef up for playoffs

Sign Up To R
Ne•11s A lerts

By: North County Times
The Gulls acquired right-winger Scott Kirton from the Trenton Titans Tuesday in exchange for
forward Dean Tiltgen . The Gulls also acquired the rights to forward Nick Lent from the Greenville
Grrrowl for future considerations .

HAR[
Order Back

Kirton, 32, joins the Gulls after splitting time this season with Trenton and Greenville . He began the
year with the Grrrowl before being traded to the Titans on Feb. 27. In 59 combined games with both
clubs, the 6-foot-4 , 215-pounder registered 37 points (18 goals, 19 assists) and 87 penalty minutes.

This Date 's

More~
Lent, 26, comes to the Gulls after splitting time this season with the Reading Royals and American
Hockey League's Springfield Falcons. In 44 games with Springfield, the 6-5, 225-pounder notched 17
points (7-10) and 51 penalty minutes.
SDSU softball loses
The San Diego State softball team (16-16) fell to No. 9 Oklahoma (24-6-1) 4-1 .
Pitchers Cori Janelli and Celena Velasquez combined to allow no earned runs in the loss, while third
baseman Meagan Hartung continued her hot hitting this season with a 2-for-3 performance, raising
her season batting average to .367 .
Oklahoma State's Mena Mariee (Escondido High) had an RBI single to cap a four-run fifth inning
while catcher Heather Scaglione (Rancho Bernardo) was 0-for-3.
USD drills Navy
Behind eight shutout innings from starting pitcher Sean Warlop and a season-high 19 hits, the
University of San Diego baseball team drilled Navy (5-13) 14-0 at USD's Cunningham Stadium .
USD (10-12) collected seven extra base hits and fielded 21 players en route to winning for the fourth
time in five outings . Warlop scattered four hits and had retired 13 straight batters before being lifted
after eight innings.
Toreros tennis rolls
The USO men's tennis team (7-5) swept the three doubles matches to earn the doubles point, then
won four of six singles matches to earn a 5-2 win over Purdue (5-4) at the USO College Tennis
Challenge being played at USD's West Tennis Courts.
No. 8 Bruins defeat Aztecs
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By Kirk Kenney

l'54

home run in the third - and
three RBI and Keoni Ruth added two hits and two RBI for
USD (&11, 0-3) .

Softball
SDSU scored all of its runs in
the third inning in beating Cal
Poly of San Luis Obispo 3-0.
Kelcy Murphy hit a two-run homer for the Aztecs (14-11) . Cori
Janelli (44) got the win. SL() is
9-11.
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SDSU bats bounce back in win
By Kirk Kenney .
STAFF WRITER

L{ {

.

l/

The way San Diego s J te has
been hitting, Aztecs coach
Tony Gwynn felt like grabbing
a bat himself. And so he did. In
fact, he grabbed all of them.
Before . last night's game
against No. 24 North Carolina
State, Gwynn took all of the
bats out of the bat rack and
threw them to the ground.
"See them bounce," Gwynn
said he told his players. "Those
bats have some hits in them."
And so they did. Ten hits.
The bats helped SDSU to a 7-4
victory at Tony Gwynn Staclium. It was the first loss of the
season for the Wolfpack (10-1).
It was the Aztecs' first nonconference victory over a ranked
opponent since beating No. 23
South Alabama in last season's
home opener.
By swinging at pitches outside the strike zone and failing
to work deep into the count,
Aztecs hitters have been as
much to blame as the man on
the mound for getting them
out The team came into last
night's game hitting a collective
.239 - the lowest batting average in the program's 66-year
history.
"He (Gwynn) talked about it
being a team game and not one

158

guy can do it and that's the
direction we went," said freshman second baseman Lance
Zawadzki. ''We were just a
scrappy team tonight"
Zawadzki got things started
in the first inning when he hit a
3-2 changeup from N.C. State
starting pitcher Vern Sterry for
his first collegiate home run.
"He stayed back on it nice,"
said Gwynn. "I'm never going
to say anything if you're hitting
balls in the strike zone."
Although SDSU (8- 14) fell
behind 4-1 through four innings, the Aztecs showed
combativeness mostly absent
this season. They scored four
times in the sixth to take a 5-4
lead, putting the bat on the ball
and making the most of it when
N.C. State booted a couple of
them.
"When we had that big inning we were making things
happen," said Zawadzki, a
transfer from LSU who missed
the season's opening weeks following an appendectomy, who
had two hits and two runs
scored. SDSU first baseman Rielly Embrey and shortstop
James Guererro each contributed two hits as well.
SDSU padded its lead with
two runs in the eighth. Closer
Ryan Schroyer took over from
there, striking out two batters

a

in the ninth on the way to his
fourth save. Sophomore lefthander Ben Coon (1-0) got the
win with 41/.i innings of shutout
relief.

USOfalls to Lions
USD got behind early and
c~ dril catch up in a 1~ West
Coast Conference loss at Loyola Marymount
LMU scored four runs two earned - in the first two
innings off Toreros starting
pitcher Nate Boman (0-1) and
added two more off reliever
Sean W arlop on the way to a 6-2
lead through six innings. The
Llons (9-4, 2-0) made it 10-2
with four more runs in the seventh.
Designated hitter Joe Wickman had three of nine hits for
t[fil)_(6-10, 0-2).

UCSD sweeps DH
UC San Diego moved back
over the .500 mark in the California Collegiate Atletic &sociation, sweeping a doubleheader
against Cal State Dominguez
Hills in Carson.
The Tritons (15-9, 8-6)
scored more runs than they
had all season in a 19-9 firstgame victory. They reached
double figures ·in runs with a
10-3 win in the second game
against the Toros (7-18, 3-13).
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Torero~r~11y·for win over UCSD
. U§Q...tzyrd base~
Freddy Division II, made it 3-3 with
Sandoval's tw<>-run home run ,three runs in the top of the
highlighted a four-run seventh seventh. Two of the runs
inning yesterday in the Tore- scored on a single by Tritons
ros' 7-3 victory over UCSD at shortstop Keith Hernandez;
Cunningham Stadiwn.
who had four of the team's sevUSD (6-8) took a 2-0 lead in en hits. Hernandez boosted his
the first inning and led 3-0 average to a team-leading .449.
through six innings. But the
·
Tritons (12-8), ranked No. 21 in
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COLL EGE BASE BALL

Punchless Azecs err and lose
{{/<.."(.'

By Kirk Kenney
STAFF" WRITER

When you're not hitting, you have
little margin for error.
San Diego State made two errors
last night against No. 24--ranked
North Carolina State. One error was
too much in the Aztecs' 3-1 loss at
Tony Gwynn Stadium.
"Our pitchers are giving me everything they've got and we can't score,"
said SDSU coach Tony Gwynn.
SDSU starter Scott Shoemak er
(1-5) pitched well enough to win, allowing one earned run on eight hits
in seven-plus innings. Shoemaker,
who struck out seven and walked

160

one, didn't get much support from
the SDSU offense.
The Aztecs were limited to two hits
through the first six innings by N.C.
State starter Michael Rogers (3-0),
who allowed all four hits and struck
out 12 over seven innings.
"It's the same old thing," said
SDSU center fielder Landon Burt.
"We just have to keep swinging and
hope this will turn around."
How difficult is it for the Aztecs to
score? Burt knows only too well. He
was stranded at third after a one-out
triple in the sixth. In the eighth, he
was thrown out at the plate trying to
score from third on a wild pitch.
N.C. State (10-0) led 1-0 until the

Aztecs pushed across a run in the
seventh to tie.
But SDSU (7-14) gave the lead
right back in the eighth when a
throwing error by shortstop James
Guerrero led to two unearned runs
for the Wolfpack.

Toreros lose wee opener
USO dropped its West Coast Conference opener at Loyola Marymount,
losing 5-4 on Jonathan Higashi's RBI
double in the eighth inning.
USD"(&9, 0-1) trailed by two early
before taking a 3-2 lead in the sixth.
Two of the runs scored on a single by
left fielder Josh Hansen, who went
2-for-4.

en
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VanWykgets
record win for
SDSU softball
UNION-TRIBUNE
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Kathy Van Wyk became San Diego State's
winningest softball coach when the Aztecs
beat Buffalo 6-0 in the first of their two games
yesterday in the San Diego Classic at SDSU.
The victory was Van Wyk's 254th, enabling
her to pass Llnda Spradley, who was 253-372-4
from 1984 through '94. Spradley and Van Wyk
were co-head coaches in 1995 and '96, compiling a 48-69 record.
"It's an honor," said Van Wyk (255-200-1),
who got another victory later when SDSU
topped UC Riverside 2-0. "I'm just glad to be at
San Diego State and have the chance to work ·
here. It's been the influence of a lot of great
players, assistant coaches and everybody else
who has supported the program."
The Aztecs (21-6) won the 10-team tournament with a 5-0 record. SDSU pitchers did not
allow an earned run in the event, which the
Aztecs co-hosted with USD.
Against Buffalo, SDSU sophomore pitcher
Celena Velasquez (9-4) struck out six and
threw a five-hitter. Sophomore Deanna Richards (6-6) got the win over UC Riverside with
a one-hitter.
Bree Boyer went 3-for-3, while Kelcy Murphy, a Rancho Bernardo High alumna, and
Joann FJ.gUeroa were both 2-for-4 and Meagan
Hartung (Granite Hills) tripled and scored
against Buffalo (~ 11).
SDSU managed only three hits against UC
Riverside (7-24) - singles by Murphy, Lacey
Craft and Bridgette Caron (Fallbrook) .
"It was a great weekend," Van Wyk said. "It
was nice to see all parts of the game come
together and to see our offense come back.
(Ibe success) was not a great surprise. We've
got it in us. The only thing holding us back
from here on out is ourselves."

Toreros win
USD's softball team finished the San Diego
Classic with a 3-2 victory in eight innings over
Dartmouth at USD The Toreros (12-16)
scored a run in the bottom of the eighth on an
RBI groundout by Jennifer Delpit Wmner
Christina Haake (3-4) · struck out five and
didn't allow an earned run. The Toreros will
take on UCSD at 4 p.m. Wednesday at the
USD Softball Complex.
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Hawks in Christian semis
UNION-T RIBUNE

Li I ') ,

Christian Heritage College,
seeded No. 1 in the National
Christian College Athletic Association men's Division I playoffs, downed No. 8 Palm Beach
Atlantic 92-58 in the qt.farterfinals yesterday at the Frankfort
Farnham-Dudgeon Arena in
Frankfort, Ky.
Freshman Rowan Gray, who
scored 21 points and had 13
rebounds, helped the Hawks
take off from a ~30 halftime
advantage. The Hawks (17-16)
went on a 17-3 run in the second half to extend their lead
over Palm Beach Atlantic
(23-13).
CHC guard Brad Rogers
scored 21 points while teammate Jason Cook had 14 points
and a game-leading 10 assists.
CHC will play either Nyack College or Oakland City at 6 p.m.
in today's semifinals. The
championship game is at 7:40
tomorrow night

Heptathlon
Danielle Still of the U.S. Na-
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val Acade my won three of four ,
events in the first day of the
Pl.NU Heptathlon meet Still
has a 154-point lead over
Pl.NU junior Katie Grant, who
had a personal-best 1.57 meters
in the high jump. The meet
concludes today.

Softball
Host USO beat BYU 4-3 in
eight mnings m the opening
game of the San Diego Classic.
Freshm an Alicia Massei drove
in Sara Mason on a sacrifice fly
for the Torero s (10.15). The
Cougar s fall to 10.7.

Baseball

Host Pl.NU banged out 10
hits en route to a 15-2 win over
Wesley an University. Wayne
Scheler was 3-for-3 with two
double s, two stolen bases,
three runs scored and three
RBI, and Carlsbad High alumnus Ralphie Marin went 2-for-4
with two runs scored and five
RBI for the Sea lions (22-4).
Left-ha nder Jimmy Langle y
(1-0) struck out four over the
first four innings against the
Cardinals (2-7-1) .

TONAWANDA SUNDAY
NORTH TONAWANDA, NY
SUNDAY
49,1 61

MAR 21 200 4

NIAGARA SUNDAY
NIAGARA FALLS, NY
SUNDAY
46,8 75

MAR 21 200 4

LOCKPORT SUNDAY
LOCKPORT, NY
SUNDAY
17,5 00

MAR 21 200 4

_-.--- Canisius
Ui.c; sweeps

'sA~ DIEGO - The
Canisius College softball tf!-.illb..<!efeated
Dartmol!IFarid! n- ·~
tral Con nect icut on
Saturday at the .,-Uni.yersity of San Die 'O
softball complex.
In the first game the
Gol den
Grif fins
defe ated Dar tmo uth
9-7.
Fres hma n
Jam ie
Ger ace
(Ke nmo re
West) was 2-of-3 with
thre e RBI, whi le
Caitlin Lever finished
2-of-4 with an RBI.
In the seco nd game
Can isiu s
defe ated
Cen tral Con nect icut
State 2-1.
Sen ior
Tem pie
Coe lho- Free man and
Nata lie Osika each
had an RBI for the
Gold en Griffins.
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wee singles·out two Toreros
By H■nk Wesch,

STAF'F WRITER
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Brice Vounang and Marta Menuez were the
lone USD represen~ ves on the IO.member
All-West Coast Conference men's and women's
basketball teams announced yesterday.
Vounang, a 6-8 junior forward/ center from the
West African nation of Cameroon, who transferred from Eastern Oklahoma State Junior College, also was named the WCC Newcomer of the
Year.
In both instances it was a case of individual
honors coming at the end of disappointing team
regular seasons. The Toreros men are 4-25 heading into a wee Conference Tournament matchup with Santa Clara on Friday night; the women
are 6-21 and face Saint Mary's at noon on Thursday to open the tournament
Both teams were 1-13 and finished last of eight
in wee regular-season play.
"I'm pleased Brice Vounang made all-conference," said men's coach Brad Holland. "He has
been a bright spot in a very bleak year."
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·

Vounang averaged 17.3 points and 6.8 rebounds overall, 19.7 and 7.7 in WCC play.
"It makes the whole team feel good," Vounang
said of the honor. "It was definitely good news for
us. To be honest. I did not expect any awards
with the season we had."
Menuez, a 6-1 senior center from Bodega,
averaged 14.7 points and 7.9 rebounds, and was
the conference leader in offensive boards (3.3
per game).
"fve worked so hard over the past four years
and have to admit that it feels great to be recognized by the league," Menuez said. "My teammates deserve a lot of the credit"
Senior guard Blake Stepp of Gonzaga is the
men's Player of the Year, the first back-to-back
honoree since Santa Clara's Steve Nash in
1995-96. Senior guard Kate Murray, who led
Loyola Marymount to a program-record 22 wins,(
was named women's Player of the Year. ----.J
r _.....

,..
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Holland putting USD's

4-26 finish behind, fast
By Hank WH ch

1/ \

the NCAA in three-point field goal
.
STAF F WRIT ER
5 ~
accuracy last season, hitting 71-ofIf he had a time machine to oper- 139 attempts (51.1 percent) and averate, USD basketball coach Brad Hol- aged 10.6 points but mis sed seven
'
land would be on the fast-forward gam es while susp end ed for brea king
an unspecified team rule.
button righ t now.
Key retu rnee s includes All-WCC
He'd be eag er to leave Mar ch
first
-team selection and leag ue NewMad ness beh ind in favor of the October Opening of practice for the com er of the Year Brice Vounang
(16.9 ppg, 6.8 rpg), fellow front-liners
2004-05 season.
Brandon Gay (14.3, 7.0) and Nick
Holland said he
Lewis (11.0, 5.8) and peri met er
hasn 't gott en over
sho otin g spec ialis t Bre tt Mel ton
the 4-26 horr or of a
(11.0 ppg, 42 perc ent on three-pointseas on that end ed
ers).
for the Tor eros on
Corey Belser, a star ter on the
Mar ch 5 with a hu- ·
2002
-03 NCAA Tou rnam ent team, is .
miliating 82-48 loss
expected to inake a full recovery af.
to Santa Clara in the
ter missing wha t would have bee n
ope ning roun d of
his
junior seas on beca use of a kne e
the We st Coa st 8rad Hol l•nd .
injury incu rred in the final exhibition
Conference Tournagam e. Bel ser' s clas sma te, gua rd
men t It was USD's seve nth stra ight
Mike McGrain, started the first 26
loss and 17th in its last 18 games.
gam es, then mis sed the last four
"This will live with me for the nex t
with
a thum b fracture.
six months. The re's no place to
Floyd North, a 6-5 junior swinghide," Holland said last week. "The
only way to get it beh ind us is to win man, and 6-1 soph omo re gua rd Ross
gam es. I wan t to star t practice so bad DeRogatis wer e reds hirts this seaI can' t believe it I wan t to jum p righ t son. North, the Union-Tribune's prep
Player of the Year in 2001 at St
ahea d to October.
Augustine High, transferred after
"I've told the team that wha t we
two seas ons at Ore gon State. DeRoneed to do is allow it to drive us to
wor k hard er in the offseason and get gatis, from Mansfield, Texas, transferred after one seas on at Oklahoma
better."
Standard operating proc edu re at State.
Additionally, USD has thre e play- ·
any college whe n a season, goo d or
ers who signed lette rs of intent last
bad, end s is for the hea d coach to
fall. The y are: 5-11 point gua rd Mimee t with the athletic director for
chael Kirkpatrick from the College of
review, asse ssm ent and evaluation.
Holland has had a seri es of mee ting s Eas tern Utah and Nor th Carolina
with USD's new Executive Athletic A&T; 6-10 cent er Abdolaye N'Diaye
Director, Ky Snyder, who se tenu re from the College of Sou ther n Idaho;
and 6-7 freshman forward Gyno Pobeg an in early February.
mar e from El Camino High.
"Ky and I are tryin g to get to know
The Tor eros have one available
each othe r and Ky is tryin g to get up
to spee d with wha t's goin g on in the scholarship, which is expected to be
program," Holland said. "He has filled by 6-9, 22~ pou nd Tex as JC
been very supportive and he has a transfer forw ard/ cent er Mike Shepvery goo d und erst and ing of the chal- herd whe n the spring signing period
beg ins April 14.
leng es we're facing.
"We're working on the recruiting
"We're tryin g to get back to winclas
s for 2005," Holland said. "Withning. Ky is a very hands-on administrato r and wants to get involved and out a dou bt (the 2003-04) seas on will
help us in any way he can. He feels be used against us by our competilike part of his job is to help us mee t tors. We have to ward that off by
emphasizing the city, the school and
the challenges."
our reco rd befo re (this seas on).
The Tor eros lose two seniors, 6We' re goin g to talk positively about
foot-9 forw ard/ cent er Abdou Sane
and 6-2 gua rd Brad Lechtenberg. ourselves."
Unlike this season, whe n 11 of the
Sane was sidelined mos t of his two
seas on at USD and played in only six 15 nonconference gam es wer e on
gam es this season. Lec hten berg led the road, USD expe cts to have a
muc h mor e balanced schedule.
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Toreros' terrible season ends
with thud in wee tournament
By Hank Wesc M /

C..?{

STAF"F" WRITE R

sured we're going to do every thing we
can to get back to our winning ways
next year." ·
Santa Clara and USD have a histo ry
of playing hard-fought, close game s.
But USD show ed little fight in the first
8:21 of the game and Santa Clara took
charg e of seein g that it wasn 't close.
As in 28-2 not close.
USD made the first shot it got off,
following turno vers on its first three
posse ssion s, a heavily conte sted dunk
by Bran don Gay that made the score
5-2 Santa Clara. The Tore ros misse d
their next nine shots and comm itted
two more turno vers.
Meanwhile, the Bron cos were hitting 11 of their first 14 shots , five of
them from three-point range. And during the medi a timeo ut with U:39 to
play the home crow d seren aded
USD's benc h with the chan t "You've
got two points."
USD regro uped some what and
trimm ed the SCU lead to less than
doub le the USD total toward the end
of the half. It was 44-23 at the break.

SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
SAN DIEGO, CA
380, 723
SATURDAY
2004

MAR 6
Last night 's
tWest Coas t Conf erenc e men' s baske
ball tourn amen t first- round game
again st Santa Clara was a micro cosm
of USD's seaso n. It was
Santa Clara that bad, that ugly.
The game , like the
seaso n, got away from
the Tore ros immediateTorens ·
ly, conti nued in a downward spiral with only
brief mom ents of light
and ende d in possibly the close st thing
to total humiliation the USD progr am
has seen.
But after Santa Clara (15-15) completed the 82-48 rout, coach Brad Holland and his Tore ros could say that
their long, 4-26 night mare was finally
over.
"A sad finish to a sad year," Holland
said. 'This is as low as it gets for me
and our progr am. To exper ience the
year we've had and then to have it end
this way . . . I hope I neve r exper ience
SEEUSD,D9
a seaso n like this again, and rest as- Unde r a ehan ge in format
ted last seaso n, the No. 8
initia
►. U.D
seed open s again st No. 6 and
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recor d being Go~ a•s 40
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2000 when the No. 1 seed
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Lousy season
finishes in
fitting way_
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.Toreros hoping to beat
Santa Clara once more
By Hank Wesch
STAF'F' WRITER

LI I

j

4

SANfA CLARA-The two major
factors in tonight's West Coast Conference Men's Basketball Tournament first-round game between
JJSD and Santa Clara are obvious.
■ USD gets a matchup against the
only team it defeated in a 1-13 disaster of a wee regular season and the
only team the Toreros defeated in
the last 18 games of a 4-25 overall
season.
■ Santa Clara has the home advantage in its recently renovated
Leavey Center. In accordance with a
formula the league finalized last
year, the tournament has been
moved for a two-year run in the Bay
Area - which will be followed by
two years in the Pacific Northwest
- after being staged t USD for the
last three years.
USD coach Brad Holland estimates that the home court could be
worth 4-6 points for Santa Clara. But
the regular-season split with SCU
will carry some psychological value
forUSD.
"We11 go into the game ready to
play and feeling like we match up
well with them," Holland said. "We
were right with .them up here already this season (a 74-69 loss) and
won at our place (74-71). They're a
team we've played well against and
have beaten, and that will help our
confidence."
In the 17 years of the tournament,
the host school has won the title
only once. That was last year at the
Jenny Craig Pavilion when USD
downed Gonzaga 72-63 in the championship game to earn an NCM
Tournament berth for the first time
in 16 years. So Santa Clara coach

Dick Davey doesn't consider the
home advantage to be that great
"The tournament almost creates
· an environment where there is no
home team," Davey said. "I'm sure
it's going to seem like Gonzaga is
the home team at times here because they have such a loyal following and have sold so many tickets.
"We may have a slight advantage
because we're sleeping in our own
beds and because we've shot in here
more than any other team. But I
don't think it's going to be much of a
factor."
Outside of SCU, USD's major
concern has been the health of its ·
All-WCC selection and conference
Newcomer of the Year, Bri~ Vounang.
The 6-foot-8 center from Cameroon missed two games with a
sprained medial collateral ligament
~ his right knee, which came on top
of tendinitis problems. The Toreros'
leading scorer returned in .Saturday's regular-season finale to play 29
minutes and score 17 points at Portland.
"He was about 75 percent for that
game and was sore afterward," Holland said. "The days since then
we've tried to go light on him in
hopes that he11 be closer to 100
percent for this game."
Vounang said yesterday that five
days have made a big difference in
the injured knee.
"It's much better," Vounang said.
.
"It only hurts when it is cold."
Tonight's winner advances to
meet San Francisco in the late-game
(approximately 8 p.m.) quarterfinal
tomorrow. The winne1· of that game
gets regular-season champion, No. 1
tournament seed and No. 4-ranked
Gonzaga in Sunday's late semifinal.

wee men's

basketball
tournament
WIien: Today through Monday
When: Leavey Center, Santa Clara

University

Today's C)alMS
No. 6 seed Portland ( 11-16, 5·9
WCC) vs. No. 7 Loyola Marymount
(14·13, 5•9), 6 p.m.: Portland was
seeded higher by virtue of a sweep of the
regular-season meetings between the
teams. Portland Is led by AII-WCC guard
Pooh Jeter (16.5 ppg). LMU has the
league's Defensive Player of the Year in
Sherman Gay, whose 51 blocked shots
.
led the league.
No. 5 Santa Clara (14• 15, 6•8) VI.
No. 8 USD (4-25, 1•13), 8 p.m.
(approL): USD's only victory since Dec.
23, encompassing the last 18 games,
was 74-71 over Santa Clara on Feb. 7 at
the Jenny Craig Pavilion. The next loss
will be the last one In the worst season
since USD moved up to the Division I
level In 1979. SCU's Dick Davey has 200
career wins and 100 wee victories, only
the third coach to hit the century mark In
league play. USD juniors Brice Vounang
(17.3 ppg, 6.8 rpg) and Brandon Gay
(14.7, 7.0) rank No. 2 and No. 9 In the
league, respectively, In scoring and are
4-3 In rebounding.

TomorTOW's CJ81MS
Quarterftnal: No. 3 Peppenll•
(14• 15, 9•5) vs. Portland•LMU
winner, 6 p.m.: The Waves have AII-WCC
selections In forwards Yakhouba Dlawara
and Glen McGowan and a member of the
league's All-Freshman five in guard
Shaun Davis (Lincoln High). Pepperdlne
was 3-1 against LMU and Portland, the
loss by four points at Portland.
Quarttrftnal: No. 4 San Francisco
(17·13, 7•7) vs. USD•SCU winner, 8
p.m. (approL): The Dons come in with
their best record In four years, Including
a sweep of USD and a split with Santa
Clara. USF features a balanced attack
with James Bayless and Tyrone RIiey
averaging In the 11-point range.
Nott: No. 1 Gonzaga and No. 2 Saint
Mary's have byes until Sunday's
semifinal round.
-HANK WESCH
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Can anybody

beat Golllaga
·this weekend?
SANTA CDARA, Calif. (AP)
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"I can 't rem emb er a bett er team .
said
San ta Cla ra coach Dick Davey l as
"Th ey can sho ot the ball as wel can
any team I've seen. They reallye on
mak e baskets from everywher ball.
the floor. They can reb oun d thesiti on
The y are an out stan din g tran realteam , mu ch bett er tha n people . I
ize. It creates a lot of eas y baskets
don't see any flaws.
"I really thin k they can win it all..
e no hang-ups abo ut saying that
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I
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But the team 15 miles down thesomefrom me (Stanford) can have
thin g to say abo ut that. "
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USD women pull off first-round upset
By

H■nk

Wesch

STAF'f' WRITER

L,{ i 4\.\

SANTA CIARA - Adopting a
"don't think, play" attitude and then
playing with the freedom that no
expectations brings paid off for the
women's basketteam yesterday.
Torero1 (w)
With Tiara Hanis
(24 points) and LindSaint Mary's say Helvey (28)
notching career-high
totals and combining
for 10 conscience-free
2 OVERTIMES
three-pointers, the Toreros defeated Saint
Mary's 87-81 in double overtime in
the opening game of the West Coast
Conference Tournament
In so doing, coach Kathy Marpe's
team became the first No. 8 seed to
win a game in the 10 years of the
event The win ended a 10-game
. losing streak for USO (7-21) and
may have been cathartic for ~foot10 sophomores Hanis and Helvey,
who came in with seH-professed
thinking problems but went away
with good memories.
"I've been thinking too much,

____ 4/f
87
,
81

that's my problem," said Helvey, a
41 percent three-point shooter on
the season who went 6-for-9 from
behind the arc yesterday. Her previous career high was 16 points.
"Some days they're going to fall,
some days they're not," Helvey said.
"But when they are, keep shooting."
Hanis, who hit at a 27.8 percent
clip on threes during the regular
season, went 4-for-6 overall and 3for-4 in a first haH in which she
scored 15 points, two below her career high, and staked USD to a 3~23
lead.
"I went into the game thinking I
have to shoot with more confidence," Hanis said. "My three-point
shooting has not been what it
shotild have been this season."
USD and Saint Mary's had split
closely "played regular-season meetings. But nothing like this one.
With less than 30 seconds to play
in regulation, Saint Mary's (1~14)
led 62-58. But USD sharply worked
a set p4ty to get Helvey a three
opportunity from the right comer,
which she cashed with 22.4 seconds
remaining. A Marta Menuez (21
points) lay-in with 13.2 seconds left

on an inbounds play from under the
basket forced overtime at 63-63.
USD led 73-70 in the first overtime when Saint Mary's freshman
Monica Mertle hit a three-pointer
with 4.5 seconds to go.
The Toreros scored six unanswered points in the first 3:39 of the ·
second overtime, however, and
were 8-for-10 at the free throw line in
the final 1:21 to keep SMC at bay.
USD advances to a quarterfinals
matchup with No. 4 seed Portland .
(13-14) today at noon. Portland
swept USD in the regular season,
winning by 12 at Portland on Jan. 29
and by 22 in San Diego on Feb. 26.

BYU 56, Aztecs 45
Candace Mattson and Michelle
Elliott each scored 13 points, but it ·:
wasn't enough as the SDSU women :
lost at Provo, Utah.
The Aztecs (8-17, 3-9 Mountain
West Conference) shot just 34 percent from the field, including 5-of-20
on three-pointers. 'Elliott had three
treys.
Brigham Young's Cougars (14-8,
4-8) were led by Julie Sullivan's 22
points and five rebounds.
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Portland sends
Toreros packing
(t;y

By Hank Wesch
STAFF' WRITER

The
SANTA CLARA
stay of the USD women's basketball team m the West
Coast Conferenc e Tournament was one
game longer
Portland
than could· reasonabiy have
been expected.
Tortr01(w)
But it ended
yesterday when
the Toreros,
who had become the first No.
8 seed in tournament history
to win a game when they upset Saint Mary's in double
overtime on Thursday, bowed
to fourth-see ded Portland
76-64 at the l..eavey Center on
the Santa Clara University
campus.
USD (7-22) contributed to
its downfall by going on a
turnover jag midway through
the first half after guilding a
20.12 lead. Portland (14-14)
then went on a 14-0 scoring
run to start the second half
and gain control that it would
never relinquish in dispatching the Toreros for the third
time this season.
'Those two (spurts) were
the difference," said USD
coach Kathy Marpe. "We
turned the ball over seven
times in eight possessions in
the first half and squandered
away an eight-point lead.
"And then when they started the second half like they
did, it forced us to have to
come from behind. We're a
team that can score in runs,
too, but we're a team that's
better if we can stay close."
All five Portland starters
scored in double figures. USD
got 25 points and 12 rebounds
from senior center Marta
Menuez and not enough from
the rest of the team.
"I'm glad that's the last time
we have to play against Marta
Menuez, because she always
does a great job on us," said

76

64
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Portland coach Jim Sollars. "It
was a gutsy performance by
San Diego, but I have to give
credit to my kids. It's hard to'
outwork and outhustle San
Diego. It rarely happens. And
we're fortunate to beat them
three times."
Menuez finished her USD
career No. 2 on the school scoring list with 1,233 points and
No. 5 in rebounds with 614.
"I had a really great four
years at USD," said the 6foot-1 post player from Bodega 'There is no other school
that I would have gone to.
Now that it's over, rm looking
to hopefully stay in basketball.
I would really like to go overseas and play in Europe."
It became apparent in the
second half yesterday that the
double-overtime effort on
Thursday had taxed USD
physically. Shots from the perimeter came up short. ·Free
throws came up short. And
defensively the Toreros were
a step or two slow - especially at the start of the second
half, when Portland guard
Hanna Seltzer ignited the 14-0
run.
Held scoreless in a first half
that ended with USD leading
30.27, Seltzer hit a three-pointer to put the Pilots on top to
stay, 32-30, 37 seconds into
the half and followed that with
a layup. The ~ junior guard
from Ashland, Ore., was off on
a 15-point second-half tear,
only two points below her
high output this season.
Portland next plays No. 1
seed Loyola Marymount br
day at noon.
Pepperdin e (17-11) overcame Santa Clara's (~20) record-setting 13 three-pointers
to advance to the semifinals
with an 82-77 win in overtime.
The two-time defending tournament champion Waves
move on to face No. 2 seed
Gonzaga in today's second
semifinal from the Leavey
Center.
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about tourney opener
says the difference on a neutral cour t will be "who's going
to be hitting their shots."
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UCSD women in NCAAs
UNION TRIBUNE

\ \ I
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Wheaton (Ill.) College. Center
fielder Wayne Scheler was
plunked four times. PLNU
(17-3) had 21 hits overall and
scored 13 times in the second
inning. Justin Roberts had six
RBI, Will Craig five; each had
three hits. W-mnerTony Wright
(1-0) struck out six.

The UCSD women's basketball team has been selected for
the NCAA Division II Toumament for the first time and will
travel to play top-seeded Seattle
Pacific in the first round on Friday.
UCSD (15-12) hasn't made a
postseason appearance since SwlmmlllQ
the 1999-2000 season, its final
USD honorable mention Allyear in Division m. Seattle Pa- "7\iiiencan Asliiey Swart qualicific (27-0) is ranked No.1.
fied for the NCAA Championships with the nation's 30thBaseball
best time in the 400-yard incliPLNU set an NAIA record vidual medley (4:17.06). The
by getting · hit by pitches 10 meet is March 18-20 in College
times in a 29-4 win over visiting Station, Texas.
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,Kearny alumnus
earns track honor
UNION-TRIBUNE

Lf {5 ~

Mohamed Aden, a junior at Adams State
College (Colo.) , picked up his second All-America honor in just three months at the NCAA
Division II Indoor Track and Field Championships in Boston yesterday.
Aden, an alwnnus of Kearny High and San
Diego Mesa College, finished third in the mile
with a time of 4:04.77, good enough for AllAmerica status. -·
· · .. ·

Tennis
San Diego State's women's tennis team
snapped a long dry spell, defeating visiting
Princeton ~1 for its first victory since Feb. 7.
The doubles team of.Indra Erichsen and Katalina Romero, ranked 30th nationally, clinched
the winning point with an 8-6 victory, and the
Aztecs (4-6) won five of six singles matches.
San Diego State's men's team won its second
straight match, claiming a 5-2 win over
PrincetoQ.....USD's men lost to visiting Oklahoma State 4-2 in the opening round of the San
Diego College Tennis Classic.
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http ://seattlepi.nwsource.com/baseball/166786_ tabbavasi.html

Internet critics aside, Bavasi gets high marks
Wednesday, March 31, 2004
By DAVID ANDRIESEN
SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER REPORTER

PEORIA, Ariz. -- It started from the day Bill Bavasi was hired as general manager of the Mariners.
There are entire Web Sites dedicated to how stupid he is, petitions calling for him to be fired. It's the same thing that greets
every GM for every team, though perhaps not at the same volume. After 30 years in professional baseball, Bavasi is used to
it.
"Any coverage is good coverage, even if you're getting ripped," he said. "It's when they stop writing about your ballclub; then
you're in trouble."
Upon being hired to replace Pat Gillick, it didn't take long for Bavasi to gauge the attitude of the Mariners and their public.
This team has spent nearly a decade coming close, and while coming close was thrilling in 1995, it equals failure in 2004.
"It makes it more exciting for any fan to come to the ballpark or follow the club when there are expectations, and there
definitely are expectations here," Bavasi said. "And I don't think their expectations are any different than those of the people
who work for the Mariners .... There's a consistent theme here, and that's expectation."
So when the new outfielder is Raul Ibanez instead of Vladimir Guerrero, when the new shortstop is Rich Aurilia rather than
Miguel Tejada, people on the Internet and sports talk shows who think the GM's job is like running their fantasy team call for
everyone in the organization to be tarred and feathered. But like Bavasi said, at least they care.
There's not much on the baseball landscape that could surprise Bavasi, who at 45 is Seattle's seventh GM and the third GM at
his Thanksgiving table.
His father, E.J. "Buzzie" Bavasi, won four World Series rings as GM of the Angels and Dodgers and president of the Padres.
Brother Peter was Padres GM and president of the Blue Jays and Indians. Brother Bob owned and operated the Everett
AquaSox for 14 years.
Bavasi grew up in a house where the sounds of baseball broadcasts reverberated through the halls over an intercom. It never
occurred to him to go into anything but baseball, even as he was getting his psychology degree and riding the basketball pine
at the University of San Diego.
His father got him a job with the Padres at 16, and Bavasi started at the bottom, doing odd jobs that had little to do with
baseball and even subbing on the grounds crew. After college he joined the Angels and spent 14 years there, getting to know
everything there was to know about the business. He spent his final six years in Anaheim as general manager.
"There's no doubt that's how guys like me get into the game, through the associations ofmy family over the years," he said.
"But at a younger age, it will also get you run out of the game real fast, because people are quick to dismiss you. They want
to know, how hard are you willing to work, what do you know. But I never even looked at any other way to make a living."
In 1999, the Angels asked Bavasi to fire some scouts he had known for a long time. He said no and resigned, walking away
from a job he had spent his life earning. In 2002, the Angels team he had primarily assembled won the World Series.
The past two years, Bavasi has been farm director of the Dodgers. Mariners chairman Howard Lincoln said it was a
combination of all of Bavasi's experiences that made him the top choice out of a dozen people he interviewed for the job.
"He's really well-grounded in all aspects of what a general manager does, and what a general manager does is much more
than putting a major-league team together," Lincoln said. "He's running a large department -- scouting, player development,
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as well as the field manager, who reports to him. He is responsible for a huge part of the Mariners business, and he has to be
able to manage that business, and he has to be able to motivate a number of people that work for him.
"If the general manager's job was just to go out and pick a few free agents, we wouldn't have to have those interpersonal
skills and experience managing people and managing a budget. The general manager's job is much bigger than what I think
most fans perceive or understand."
"I think Bill's a good listener. He utilizes his personnel very well," Gillick said. "I think he has good ideas and basically is
very thorough and organized in the way he approaches things."
Bavasi hit the ground running, bringing Ibanez back to Seattle with a three-year contract just 12 days after being hired. There
were a few high-profile dalliances with Tejada and Ivan Rodriguez, but in the end, he made deals that were in keeping with
Mariners philosophy: good, veteran guys with good character who don't cost too much money over too many years.
"This organization was built over a long period of time and built the right way," Bavasi said. "Being somewhat conservative
or careful, you can be a playoff team or nearly a playoff team every year without having to survive those gruesome stretches "
of years, like what the A's have gone through twice in my lifetime. They've been one of the biggest embarrassments in
baseball, in order to become good.
"You take Atlanta. They used to be the epitome of failure in baseball. But they've put together a system where they can
sustain being competitive even while being somewhat conservative financially."
Bavasi doesn't emphasize a few statistics in the way Oakland GM Billy Beane does, but he is looking for a well-rounded
roster. He appreciates power pitchers and speedy runners but won't stockpile any type of player exclusively.
"I think you have to kind of mix and match," he said. "In general, I'd prefer to have a veteran club that has enough youth to it
to stay healthy. "It's a game that takes into respect physical skills and also intellect, and that comes from experience. All of
the good clubs have a real solid element of experience to them. We appreciate that and understand that."
His team in Anaheim was younger than the one he now oversees. The building of that roster, and the management of a
pitching-rich farm system similar to Seattle's in Los Angeles, have him prepared to guide Seattle baseball into its rapidly
approaching next era.
"(In Anaheim) we took everybody who was labeled a prospect and developed them into big-league baseball players," he said.
"We hung tough and developed players who took a long time. At the same time, we traded when we thought there was an
opportunity. It looks good when your roster is all guys you signed and developed, but you're probably going to get beat with
young kids. We had the core guys that we developed that were our key players, and then we had enough left over to trade for
what we needed."
That's the recipe the Mariners would like to see over the long term. Lincoln has no doubt that he's got the right man for that
job.
"Whenever you hire someone, particularly for an important position like this, you always have questions as to whether you
made the right decision," he said. "That's typical. But in this case, I have to say that this is one of the best decisions we ever
made. He has been even better than either (team president Chuck Armstrong) or I ever anticipated.
"He's an excellent communicator, he's decisive, he makes quick decisions, he came in and took over very quickly. He is
better in all aspects of his performance than we expected, as well as validating what I thought was the case, which was that he
was the perfect fit."

MARINERS GMs AND THEIR LEGACIES
The Mariners named 45-year-old Bill Bavasi as their new general manager on Nov. 7. Mariners general managers and their
key accomplishments:

1977-80: Lou Gorman
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Female coaches in girls basketball a rarity for CCS
By Mark Gomez
M e rcury News

The South Bay has long had a reputation as a hotbed of high school girls basketball. HP Pavilion is currently hosting the
Pacific-10 Conference women's tournament .
But a look at the area's coaching ranks reveals numbers startling to many high school and college coaches : Of the 113
girls basketball teams in the Central Coast Section, 27 are coached by women .
· · That's amazing. I would expect it to be at least half," said Reyna Fortenberry, a former player and assistant at
Archbishop Mitty who now coaches at UC-Riverside .
Even more surprising is that those numbers have remained generally the same since the 1972 passage of Title IX, the
groundbreaking legislation that paved the way for gender equity in sports.
' · We had hoped for years and years when we got through the cycle and young people came out of college, we'd get
some young women coaching," said Barb Beard, the commissioner of the Blossom Valley Athletic League who spent 27
years coaching at Gilroy and Leland high schools . · · We have a few, but I thought we'd have a regular onslaught."

A big commitment
That next generation of female coaches Beard and others were expecting after three decades of Title IX never
materialized . None of the women interviewed by the Mercury News said they believe the low numbers are the result of
discrimination, but instead point to these factors:
• The more talented former players are gravitating toward the college level, where about two-thirds of women's teams
have female head coaches.
• Juggling teaching, family and coaching -- as women, and men, must do often in high school but less frequently in
college - - can be a difficult act.
• Successful former athletes are choosing demanding, competitive careers other than education .
• Women with fam ilies find it more difficult to be off-campus coaches than do men.
·· It's something you need to love to do," said Sue Phillips, who has been coaching at Mitty for 10 years . · · It comes
down to someone who loves sports and enjoys teaching teenagers. We're not making a bundle."
Before 1972, most girls basketball teams in the South Bay were coached by female physical education teachers . They
were also locked out of their high school gyms; games were played on blacktops and followed with cookies and punch.
Since Title IX, girls' participation in sports has multiplied by nearly 10 times nationally to an all-time high of 2.85 million
in 2003, according to the National Federation of State High School Associations. As games became more competitive and
received equal treatment with the boys, coaching girls' teams became attractive to men .
Women have been in the coaching minority ever since.
Pam Wimberly has been coaching girls basketball at Menlo-Atherton High since 1968 and isn't surprised by the low
numbers . For many years, Wimberly was just one of two female coaches in the 18-team Peninsula Athletic League.
· · Somewhere along the line they may improve, but maybe not in my lifetime," Wimberly said of the numbers.
· · Looking at myself retiring in the next four or five years , I would love to find a young woman to replace me. I don't
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know if that individual is out there."
The South Bay is not the only area where male coaches outnumber their female colleagues . In the Los Angeles City
Section , 21 of the 58 girls basketball teams are coached by women . In 2002, the News Sentinel of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
found that just 16.2 percent of all the coaches in its 44-school, multi -county area were women .
··It's getting there, but it's not what it should be ," said Ruby Gulapa , a first-year varsity coach at Homestead High .
· ' There's not as many women applying right now, but I think they're out there ."
Annette Gennaro Trimble, in her 10th year at Aragon High in San Mateo, says balancing her teaching and coaching
duties while raising two sons, ages 2 1/2 and 1 1/2, can be difficult : • • It's a huge time commitment. It's hard to do
three things."

Going to college
Phillips, who took a one-year hiatus from Mitty to be an assistant at Cal, has watched several of her players graduate to
Division I college basketball. A handful of them are now beginning careers as coaches -- but not for high schools.
Three -- Fortenberry (class of 1996), Kerri Nakamoto ('99) and Tamara Monson ('95) -- are first- or second-year
assistants at Division I college programs . Phillips said two of her former players who are finishing their college careers
this year, Aimee Grzyb (Arizona) and Kristin Iwanaga (Cal), have expressed interest in coaching at that level.
According to the NCAA, about two-thirds of the women's basketball programs are coached by women , with roughly the
same percentage among assistant coaches .
The allure of the college game is simple : Assistant coaches are full -time university staff members who usually get better
pay and full benefits and can concentrate on coaching, not classroom teaching .
• · I haven't ruled out coaching high school altogether because you can have a profound impact on their lives, " said
Nakamoto, an assistant coach at the University of San Diego. • • That's one of the reasons I'm coaching ."
Fortenberry and Monson each spent one year at the high school level. Monson was the co-head coach at Piedmont Hills
last season, and Fortenberry was an assistant at Mitty in 2000 .
· · I thoroughly enjoyed coaching high school," said Monson, a first-year assistant at San Jose State. • • It wasn't because
I didn't like it; I wanted to take the opportunities when they came . High school is always going to be there . No matter
what I end up doing , I want to coach . I need to be in the gym ."
Beard, who said girls games more resembled playdays when she began coaching at Gilroy High in 1968, is a firm
believer that women should be coached by qualified women .

Role models needed
Many female coaches in the CCS agree, but they say men can serve as positive role models, too .
· ·I don't think it has to be gender-related, " said Phillips , who graduated from Mitty in the mid - '80s. · · It's important for
young ladies to be applauded for being strong in morals and values, for discipline they have on and off the court, for
being an athlete ...
• · Whether it's a female or male coach, it's important that their coach reward them and make them feel good for their
contributions as athletes ."
But Phillips added that there are positives to having women on the bench . Pinewood Coach Doc Scheppler agrees with
that.
Scheppler, who spent the first 17 years of his career coaching boys, moved to the girls side in 1995. He doesn 't foresee
himself coaching boys again .
Girls are more coachable, better listeners and followers, Scheppler said, and they aren't afraid to show their emotions to
teammates .
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Still, Scheppler recognizes that his players need to have a woman to relate to as well. So for the past six seasons, Sarah
Mattern has been Pinewood's assistant coach.
··I have no clue sometimes on how to deal with female perspective," Scheppler said. · ·My assistant is invaluable. She
provides a nice buffer and gives those players another perspective."
Many female coaches hope this generation of players is inspired by seeing women on the bench.
··It's extremely important to see successful women coming back, somebody they can look up to and strive to be,"
Monson said . ·· I had such a great experience with Coach Phillips. If there was any way I could affect a player like that,
both in basketball and personally, it would be something wonderful to bring back ."

Have a question for Mark Gomez? Go to www.mercur ynews.com/sp orts or e-mail mgomez@me rcurynews.com. His
phone is (408) 920 - 5869.
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PHOENIX -- The final Milwaukee Brewer off the field and into
the clubhouse at Maryvale Park is outfielder Brady Clark, signing
autographs for every last seeker.
Not because he was an autograph hound as a boy, either.
"I was too shy," he says. "But I know it is important to the fans,
especially to the kids, whether they know who I am or not. They just
like a player to sign for them. And ultimately, they are the ones who
pay my salary."
If only every pro athlete would "get it" like Brady Clark.
And yes, the fans are beginning to know who the former Sunset High
standout is.
Clark's story is a good one. Undrafted after four years at the
University of San Diego. Didn't get his start in pro baseball until age 24.
Moved quickly up the ranks in the minor leagues but was traded by
Cincinnati and waived by the New York Mets. Signed by Milwaukee
last year, gradually proving his worth through the season, finally batting
third in the order after regular No. 3 hitter Geoff Jenkins broke his
thumb in late August.
It appears Clark, who turns 31 on April 18, has found a home with the
Brewers.
"It is a great fit for me," Clark says. "I love everyone in the
organization from top to bottom. They see value in me. I have come a
long way, but I still have a lot longer way to go."

'I knew I could play'
Clark was a two-sport athlete at Sunset, quarterback on the football
team that was ranked No. 1 before being upset by Roseburg in the 1990
quarterfinals, and shortstop on the baseball team. Clark went unchosen
through three drafts from the end of his high school to college days, a
pretty good indication he should look for another line of business as a
career.
But Clark thought otherwise.
"I wanted the opportunity to play pro baseball," he says. "I knew I
could play; I was just overlooked. I didn't know how far I could take it,
but I always believed I could take it all the way. My first goal was to
sign a contract and get a uniform on."
Clark signed a free-agent contract with Cincinnati, only to break a
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bone in his hand that required surgery. The Reds released him in April,
and he took off for Bend to live for the summer.
"I just wanted to get away for a while," Clark says. "My career was up
in the air. I still believed I could play pro ball, once the hand was
healed. I rehabbed and worked part time at a golf course in Redmond .
Spent a lot of time in the outdoors, mountain biking and fishing."
The following February, Cincinnati re-signed him, and he quickly
proved himself as a prospect, hitting .325 at Single-A Burlington and
making the Midwest League All-Star team as a rookie. Two years later,
he was Most Valuable Player of the Double-A Southern League,
hitting .326 with 17 home runs and 75 RBIs in 138 games.
In 2000, after a season with Triple-A Louisville in which he hit .304
with 16 homers and 79 RBIs in 132 games, he got a late-season call-up
by the Reds. After spending parts of the next two seasons with
Cincinnati, Clark was traded to the New York Mets, where he hit .417
in 12 late-season at-bats ... and was released at the end of the 2002
season.
"No organization ever believed in me -- not even Cincinnati," Clark
says. "To them, I was an old guy in Single-A ball. Then it was, 'Can he
play Double-A?' Then it was, 'Yeah, but what about Triple-A?' I went to
the Mets, and they ended up signing Tsuyoshi Shinjo, and I was the odd
man out."

Coach heaps on praise
Feeling appreciated is important to Clark. He is getting plenty of love
in Milwaukee.
"I wish I had 25 Brady Clarks," Milwaukee hitting coach Butch
Wynegar says. "That is how highly I think of him. He is the kind of guy
every manager loves to have on his team. He does everything well. He
is a workaholic. He wears me out. I love him."
Clark took a .304 average into September last season but injured a hip
in a spill at first base, then aggravated it crashing into the outfield wall.
He kept playing, hitting .193 the last month to finish at .273 .
"Questionable whether I should have," Clark says, "but I was playing
every day, and I wanted to be out there. I wasn't going to sit out unless I
absolutely had to."
Says Wyne gar: "He couldn't rotate on his backside. If it weren't for
that, he probably would have hit .300 for the season."
Clark will begin this season as a reserve outfielder, but he will get his
opportunities. Through the first 18 Cactus League games, he had more
at-bats than any teammate, hitting only .227 but boasting a solid .380
on-base percentage while leading the team with eight walks.
"He knows his place on the team," Wynegar says. "He would like to
be the everyday right fielder, and I can't blame him for that. I told him,
'Bide your time. You know your role right now.' As long as he stays
away from injuries, he is going to be a big part of our club."
The 6-2, 200-pound Clark won't settle for a reserve role, unless he has
to.
"I come to the park every day with the mind-set I am a starter, until I
see a lineup differently," he says. "Then I will change my mind-set to
becoming a role player -- pinch-hit, play defense, whatever I can do to
help."
It is a big year for Clark -- who lives in Beaverton during the
offseason -- in another way. He and his fiancee, fellow Sunset grad
Sarah Beeler, will marry this fall.
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By then, Clark may be celebrating the best season of his big-league
career. His hope is it will come with an improved Brewer team.
"The atmosphere is different now," Clark says. "It is on the upswing.
In the past, it was kind of, 'We are the Brewers; let's go out and lose
tonight.' Now we have an expectation we are going to win, and we are
going to battle you. We are going to surprise some people this year.
This team will get better from here on out."
Contact Kerry Eggers at

TOP

keggers at portlandtribune.com .
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Pitcher Dan Giese expected to be
bullpen."
.
Giese already has beaten long odds
integral part of the Barons' bullpen.
ByVANR OSE

vrose@leader.net

CLEARWATER, Fla. - One of the
bright spots for the Scranton /WtlkesBarre Red Barons last season was
pitcher Dan Giese, who proved to be a
diamond-in-the-rough in his Triple-A
debut.
Giese, who was promote d from
Reading in late May, was one of the
cornerst ones of the Scranto n/WtlkesBarre bullpen. The 26-year-old righthander was 2-0 with a 3.17 ERA in 34
appearances. He issued only 10 walks.
He's hoping to put up similar numbers this season and possibly earn a
ticket to Philadelphia.
'1 know I can pitch at the Triple-A
level," said Giese, who's having an outstanding spring training. "I've just got
to continue to ·do well and remain consistent."
Giese isn't overpowering, but he has
outstand ing comman d and pitches
with confidence. At 6-foot-3, he's an
intimida ting force.
"He's a strike thrower," Red Barons
manager Marc Bombar d · said. "He's
not afraid to hit bats and make the hitters put the ball in play. He definitely
figures to play a promine nt role in our
~

p

by making it to Triple-A. He was
selected by the Boston Red Sox in the
34th round of the 1999 draft. He said
he felt like a darkhors e.
'1 don't know how many players
that are 34th round draft choices made
it to Triple-A," he said. "It provided
me with quite a challenge. I feel very
fortunat e to reach this level."
Giese, a native of San Clemente,
Calif., got hooked on baseball at an
early age. He started out at the tender.
age of 5 by playing sandlot whiffle ball
in his neighborhood.
'1 loved it," Giese said. '1 just felt
like the Lord put it in my heart that he
wanted baseball to be my career."
Giese was an infielder when he
played Little League and high school
ball, but made the transitio n to pitch,
er at the University of San Diego. It
was a smart "'incwe, because it led to
him being drafted by Boston after his
junior season.
He jumped at the chance to turn
pro.
'Tm a baseball player," Giese said. '1
really wasn't intereste d in staying at
San Diego and attendin g classes. It

TIMES LEADER STAFF PHOTO/ PETE G. WILCOX

See SPRING, Page SB
INSIDE: More baseball coverage, 6B.
'

first baseman Jim Rushford watches pitcher Dan Giese field a grounde
r during Monday's Triple-A baseball exhibition game against the Syracus
e
Skychiefs at the Phillies' Carpenter Complex in Clearwater, fla.

SP-RING
Continued from Page 1B
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was an opportunity that I
couldn't pass up."
Giese got off to an auspicious
start with the Red Sox. As a
rookie in 1999, he was 3-0 with
a 1.83 ERA at Lowell, and 1-0
with ~ 2.08 ERA at Augusta.

......
00

(,,)

Durfng his five-year pro
career, Giese i~ 22-12, with a
2.79 ERA. His contract was
purchased by Philadelphia last
May 24. He was 2-1 with a 1.46
. ERA at Double-A Reading,
before his promotion to
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre.
Giese credits catchers Jesse
Levis ~d Jeremy Salazar for
his much of his success last
year with the Red Barons.

"The most important thing
for a pitcher is to 'liave confidence in your catcher," Giese
said. "They knew the hitters,
and called some great games."
Giese isn't standing pat. He's
been working on some changes
in his delivery with Rich
Dubee, the Red Barons new
pitching coach. They include
keeping his shoulder closed
when he lets go of the ball.

Normally, Giese just relies on
instinct.
"When I'm in a game, I'm not
thinking about mechanics," he
said. "I just want to compete."
Giese is confident ·of reaching the next level.
"It would mean the world to
me if I made it to the big
leagues," he said. "That would
be a great payoff for five years
of hard work."
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Lakeridge graduate is a closer, but not a quitter
03/21/04
PEORIA, Ariz. T he blithe spirit pitches grins in the clubhouse. But on the mound, Bart Miadich, the lateblooming Lakeridge High School graduate, is all about the nasty business of being a closer.
''There is no question he has the mentality," said Trevor Hoffman, the San Diego Padres' outstanding closer.
''The guy he reminds me of is Robb Nen. He has a similar delivery and similar stuff and he is definitely
tenacious and aggressive out there, which isn't his personality off the field."
Miadich's seven-year trek through professional baseball hasn't been easy. He signed this winter as a minor
league free agent with the Padres, who were focused on building their bullpen . Miadich, 28, spent the last
four seasons with the Anaheim Angels organization, mostly as the closer for the Triple A team in Salt Lake
City.
"I was up four or five times but they didn't need any help," Miadich said. He signed with San Diego because
"it's always good to have a shot."
The hard-throwing reliever has made an impression here. His control has been good and he has been getting
ahead of hitters, the universal formula for success on the mound . He is 2-0, gaining wins over Anaheim and
Chicago.
The 6-foot-4, 235-pound right-hander cuts a different figure than the 170-pound senior who lost Lakeridge's
final game of the 1994 season to Putnam, a defeat that kept the Pacers out of the playoffs.
He wasn't highly recruited and landed at the University of San Diego , where coaches dropped his delivery
into a sidearm motion. He pitched there three years before spending a summer in the Cape Cod League,
where college players swing wooden bats.
He pitched well and signed with the Boston Red Sox. He spent a month with Boston's Class A team before
arriving in Trenton , N.J., with the Double A club. He was traded to the Arizona Diamondbacks and released
after spring training in 1999.
The release was a blow, but Miadich never surrendered hope.
"I was too naive to think any differently," he said.
After a month contemplating life outside baseball , Miadich was signed by the Angels, who sent him to their
Double A team in Erie, Pa. He finished the season in Edmonton with the Triple A team and spent most of the
next four years closing.
Miadich savors the closer's role.
"I love being in the game every day," he said. "As a closer, you are not trying to fool anybody. You just hope
your stuff will beat their stuff."
He won't be closing any time soon for the Padres. Hoffman is healthy and prepared to chase his 400th career
save. Miadich studies Hoffman's approach - on and off the mound.
"I watch not only how he is as a pitcher but as a person , too ," Miadich said . "He is a leader to this whole
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team."
The absence of setup man Rod Beck for undisclosed personal reasons has opened a door. Manager Bruce
Bochy said Miadich has a chance to make the team.
"He has a good arm and great stuff," Bochy said. "He has pitched well here and has the stuff to pitch in the
big leagues. It just depends on if we have a spot for him."
He is competing for a long relief spot, which does not play to his strength . Miadich has two pitches -- fastball
and slider -- and thrives at the end of the game.
But if he starts the season in Portland with the Beavers, he will be happy, too. It is one of the reasons he
signed with San Diego.
The hitters are bigger and strong , the margin of error slimmer, but the craft hasn't changed since Lakeridge
coach Dave Gasser and pitching coach John Freauf taught a beanpole to throw strikes.
"That is always the battle to keep throwing strikes," Miadich said. "That is the way you win games."
But you also win when you refuse to quit, and Miadich has lived that code for seven years. His career has
been all about keeping the faith , and throwing strikes. He has the right stuff for the job, and I'm not talking
about his 94-mph fastball.
Brian Meehan, 503-221-4341 ; brianmeehan@news.oregonian.com
Copyright 2004 Oregon Live. All Rights Reserved.
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Those .junior-high hurts
Adults determined to overcome
long-ago slights
By Leslie Garcia
The Dallas Morning News

s adults, we know we can't
always win. We won't always
get the girl, or the job we want,
or the house we have our eye on.
And though it hurts, life does go on.
But when you're a kid, sometimes
you get stuck in the moment. You feel
paralyzed, frozen in time while everybody stares. Like when you're in a
piano recital and forget the piece you
spent hours memorizing. Or when
you slip in the cafeteria at lunch and
your bowl of chili ends up all over
your yellow shirt.
Or when you try out for the sport
you love, the one you Jive and
breathe. But then you look at the list
of those who made it and you can't
find your name on it - no matter
how many times you check to make
sure it's not spelled wrong, or listed by
your middle name.
You're sad. You're mad. You're
crushed and a bit embarrassed. Life
could hardly look bleaker.
Well, at this point, though it feels
otherwise, the ball is in your court.
What you do with this setback is up to
you. You can play for a recreational
team that doesn't require tryouts.
You can switch sports. You can quit.
You can pretend it doesn't matter.
Whatever choice you make, though,
could well take your life down one
path or the other. And sometimes,
you don't really know the effect of
your decision until you glance over
your shoulder.
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Jim Hitzelberger pitches a ball to his son Mark outside their home in
·
Dallas. ·
"As I look back, I know a lot of kids
this happened to," says Jim
Hitzelberger. "You can turn left or
turn right. I turned right."
Hitzelberger grew up shooting
hoops in his driveway, playing on
teams in junior high and his freshman
year of high school. But in spring of
ninth grade, he tried out for the varsity team and didn't make the cut.
"It was such a disappointment,"
says Hitzelberger, now an attorney
practicing in Garland, Texas. ' I ...
remember thinking, 'I should be out
there."'
So he took a deep breath and
became team manager. He played in
church leagues, all the while thinking
he'd try out again for his school team.
He did, but again he didn't make it.
"That was more disappointing the

second time," he says. "I'd b en man- I
ager with those guys and I'd hoot
around after practice. I thou t, 'I can
hold my own now.' I was a Ii e ticked
... it probably gave me them tivation
to prove I could do it."
The summer after gradua on, he
played in various leagues. en he
tried out for the basketball team at
Richland College. He made it.
After two years, Hitzelberger
joined the basketball team at the
University of San Die o.
He graduated and played basketball in France for a year, coming
home with visions of playing in the
National Basketball Association. But
that summer, he injured his knee.
During rehab, a friend who played
•for the Harlem Globetrotter told him
he could probably play on the team
that plays against them. So for a year,
Hitzelberger traveled around the
world, earning $500 a month and loving it. Now, married and a father, he
limits his basketball to after-work
games with his three ons.

'Funn y to say, I don't know what
would have happe ned if I bad made
th~ team ... " he says. "Peop le always
Junk you must have been upset with
the coach. But looking back, it was
proba bly the best thing that happe ned
to me as far as baske tball goes.
"I took it to say, 'Let me show you! '

"

□

Had you been in a hotel bar in
Weth ersfie ld, Conn ., in 2000, you ·
might have seen a first: A sixtysomething woma n doing the splits :.. and
surprising her forme r classmates even
more by being able to stand up afterward.
"I practi ced the splits trying to get
on the stupid cbeer leading squad ,"
says Bonn ie Basse tt, now 66. "I ~till
do them. "
They 're her version of "nyah -nyah nyah. " In high school, Basse tt's main
goal was to be on the squad . Back
then, "it mean t you were in," she
recalls.
So she tried out. Her friends made
it; she didn't.
"Oh, Bonn ie," they told her.
"You 'll make it next year! "
So she tried out again. Again , she
searc hed in vain for her name on The
List. Ditto for the following year.
" It was humiliating, humiliating! "
says Basse tt.
You can't help but laugh listening
to Bassett. Oh, not at being cut1 but in
delight at her spunk , her attitu de, her
determ inatio n. And determ ined she
becam e, event ually becom ing a college cheer leade r.
"I always felt bad, all throu gh high
school," Basse tt says. " I guess I was
popul ar, but it stuck in my craw that I
could n't make the team. That's why I
tried out in college, to prove myself. "
But that's not the only way she
chose to show 'em.
"I was so mad, I thoug ht, 'That 's

Being cut, be says, taugh t him two
things: "The impo rtanc e of perse verance, the impor tance of grace ."
Lodwick now bas three children.
His older daugh ter and son play on
socce r teams and shoot baske ts with
him. They 're too young to becut from
a team; if the time comes when they
are, Lodwick will take an exam ple
from his father.
"I'd try my best to handl e it as well
as he did," Lodw ick says. " I don't care
what my kids do, just as long as they
do their best and pick thems elves up .
after the inevit able failur es."
Lodw ick's broth er, by the way, was
cut from his high-school baske tball
□
didick
Lodw
Pete
team. He starte d runni ng track; now
In seven th grade ,
team.
tball
baske
he's a world -class mara thoner.
n't make the
"There," he says. "Now I can admit
□
A half-century ago, Larry Hone a
it, now that I am 48."
The year was a tough one. H e also
tried out for a Little Leagu e baseb all
and
team,
ll
footba
hadn' t made the
team. In left field , a high fly came his
he
that
out
found
e
H
had.
s
bis friend
way and he neatly caugh t it.
had been the 15th and final playe r
Later , he recalls, he was gettin g
chose n by the coach , but that anoth er
ready to bat and the coach said,
classm ate's dad bad comp lained to the "Sorr y, son. I don't think you'r e going
school when bis own son hadn' t made
to make the team. "
it. So the coach gave Lodw ick's spot
"It just pretty well lower ed my selfto that boy.
esteem ," says Hone a, 57, a security
"The injustice of this act was a reve- super visor in Ennis , T exas. "At that
lation to me, and I was incon solab le,"
young age; it makes you feel you'r e
he says. " I was in tears, absolutely. I
not quite as good as the rest.
am almos t asham ed of my reacti on. I
"I didn't come from a rich family.
was a little angry. It was a big deal for
We had no mone y; all I had going was
me back then, comp licate d by the fact
baseball. I feel like it affected my selfthat my brother a year ahead was a
confid ence - about my job, being
successful athlete. "
aroun d people. I've had troub le trustHe was emba rrasse d in front of his
ing peopl e since that happe ned. "
friends, who in tum were emba rThough he later did play on a team ,
rassed. He was asham ed in front of his the memo ry of that-first reject ion
broth er and his broth er's friends,
stayed with him. Even when his two
thoug h they were "noth ing but supsons playe d baseb all, he could n't comportive."
pletely enjoy the experience, he says.
"Afte r I found out, I knock ed out a
"Always in the back of my mind , I
window, throwing newsp apers on my
didn' t want it to happe n to them like
paper route a little harde r than I
it happe ned to me," he says. "Late r
shoul d have, " he says. "It was a manion, they got on some pretty decen t
festat ion of my disapp ointm ent. '
teams and had some pretty decen t
But he didn' t quit.
es, so I was finally able to enjoy
coach
"Trut hfully , and perha ps as a credit
it."
to my paren ts, it didn' t occur to me to
Hone a, who lives in Corsicana,
not try out again , ' Lodw ick says.
Texas , wante d to tell what happe ned
H e ended up playing in a city
to him with the hope that some body
league. The next year, he did make
can learn from it.
the baske tball team, and in ninth
"May be some good could come of
grade, be playe d both football and
be says. " Mayb e it could make
this,"
d
baske tball for his school. He walke
coaches, peopl e in sports realize how
on to the South ern Meth odist
these things affect people. You carry
Unive rsity baske tball team as a freshall your life, and into other
man; next semes ter, he was award ed a it with you
"
well.
as
areas
scholarship.

how I'm going to get my revenge!
Staying health y,"' she says.
Whic h she bas. A vegetarian, she
calls herse lf "a screwball about
health. " She lifts weights three times a
week , exercises for usually an hour
every day. She wins troph ies in SK
races; mainly, she says, "beca use
nobod y else is in my age group ."
One final thing: Those other cheer leade rs - the ones who did make the
team - how did they look at the
high-school reuni on in which Mrs.
Basse tt did the splits?
"F-A -T," she says. "I'm sorry
they'r e fat, but I'm glad I'm not. "
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South Tahoe's soccer guru goes out on top
Jared Green

It was a perfect season. It was so good, Joe Winters doesn't
think it can get any better.
The South Tahoe High boys' soccer coach is retiring after a
decade of leading the Vikings program. Winters led the 2003
team to the Nevada 4A state championship and a No. 19
national ranking, the culmination of his tireless work and a
senior class that was determined to get him his first state title .
In fact, the boys from the class of 2004 wouldn't let him go
until they did so.
"Obviously it's every coach's desire to go out on top," Winters
said. "I contemplated retiring at the end of last year, but the
returning seniors talked me into staying. They really carried me
along this year. They probably would have won it without me."
The head coach is being humble when he says things like that.
While the team had all the parts to win a state championship, it
Former STHS varsity soccer coach Joe Winters works the sideline last
took Winters and his assistant coaches to fit the pieces together.
season. Winters has resigned to devote more lime to his business and
Winters started coaching at South Tahoe in 1993 after years of
family.
coaching youth clubs. He took over the junior varsity team and
led it to a 15-0-1 record, earning a promotion to the varsity job the following season.
"The (soccer) program was in OK shape when Joe took it over, but it wasn't a power by any means," South Tahoe
Athletic Director Don Borges said. "Joe has so much knowledge about the game and he gets the kids to work so hard. He
knows exactly what he's doing and he really developed the talent he was given."
Winters compiled a 169-34-26 record with the varsity and won seven league titles, with a lone losing season in 1997. He
established a rigorous off-season schedule for his players, emphasizing conditioning and team play. Winters' reputation
also attracted other established coaches to assist him.
"I was holding a youth practice next to Joe a few years ago and he mentioned that he needed some help," said assistant
coach Ed McClain. "I considered it an honor because he's the go-to guy for soccer in our area."
South Tahoe's first state finals appearance came in 1999, just as the current seniors were graduating from middle school.
That level of success showed them what could be accomplished with Winters in charge.
"We saw that team lose in the state championship and it made us want to work hard to go that next step," said Leon
Abravanel, the 2002 Northern 4A Midfielder of the Year and future University of San Diego Torero. "This year was just
an amazing climax to everything we did in high school. It couldn't get any better. Joe has to go out with that glory."
Winters, 48, is retiring to concentrate on building his electrical contracting business and spend more time with wife
Colleen, saying it has been hard balancing his other responsibilities while coaching 10 months of every year.
"A lot of people don't realize all that we put into this program," Winters said. "We essentially take two months off in the
winter, then it's right back to it. We've really run it like a college program."
Abravanel praised Winters' dedication to his players, citing the offseason workouts and spaghetti dinners at the coach's
home as helping team spirit and unity.
"He cared so much about us, that's the thing everyone respects about him," Abravanel said. "I could always count on him
when I needed to talk to him about anything."
Winters considers such trust a two-way street rather than something he created alone.
"Senior leadership is vital. If you don't have that, it's hard to get things done as a coach," Winters said. "It was just a
special group of kids. We put a lot of expectations on the boys and they responded very well."
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Winters' final game as the South Tahoe head coach was the 2-0 win over Centennial High on Nov. 15. That will be a
tough legacy for Winters' successor to follow.
Assistant coaches McClain and Chris DeLeon are expected to be among the candidates for the head job.
"I had a great group of coaches helping me and I'm hoping they'll apply and get the position," Winters said. "It would be
nice to see them put their mark on the program as well. The standards are pretty much set."
McClain, who also coaches snowboarding at Heavenly Mountain Resort, confirmed that he will apply for the head coach
position.
"I'd like to think we learn from each other, but really I've learned an enormous amount from (Winters)," McClain said.
"We can only hope to live up to the reputation that he's established, to keep the winning tradition going."
Breakout box
Joe Winters varsity boys soccer coaching record at South Tahoe High
1994-2003
169-34-26 overall record
1 state championship (2003)
1 state runner-up (1999)
4 state playoff appearances
3 regional championships
6 regional finals appearances
9 regional playoff appearances
7 league championships
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Another shot to dance
Former CV boys' basketball coach will be back in the NCAA
Tournament with Pacific
By Charles Rich
News-Press
March 19, 2004
GLENDALE - A cushioned folding chair that featured the inscribed 1997 NCAA Tournament insignia wasn't particularly
comfortable for Adam Jacobsen.
The ability to make a pass or take a shot for the University of the Pacific men's basketball team against St. Joseph's in its
first-round game of the West Regional in Salt Lake City never materialized, after Jacobsen tore the anterior cruciate ligament
in his left knee during a practice in 1996.
Jacobsen - who coached the Crescenta Valley High boys' basketball team from 2001-03 - would miss the rest of the
season, nullifying the chance to perform at a time when college basketball players dream of winning a national title.
All hope wasn't lost and the void ended for Jacobsen - now an assistant coach at Pacific - on Saturday, after Pacific
defeated Cal State Northridge, 75-73, in the Big West Conference Tournament championship game to earn an automatic bid.
The 12th-seeded Tigers (24-7) will meet No. 5 Providence (20-8) in a first-round contest of the tournament's St. Louis
Regional at 4:25 p.m. PDT today at Kemper Arena in Kansas City, Mo.
"It's going to be a great experience," said Jacobsen, who compiled a 39-16 record at CV, earning News-Press All-Area Coach
of the Year honors in 2003. "There's a sense of urgency not to leave any stone unturned, and you know that the next game
could be your last.
"It was a great experience for me in 1997 with the exposure of being one of the best 64 teams in the country, and I did
everything I could to be supportive. That's when I knew I wanted to someday become a coach."
Jacobsen didn't waste any time. He served as an assistant under Bob Thomason for two seasons before taking the CV job
after Jim Smiley resigned after four years.
The Falcons flourished under Jacobsen - who graduated from CV in 1993 - advancing to the CIF Southern Section
Division IA playoffs each season. He resigned in May to take a position with Pacific, and Smiley returned to CV.
"I think I'm a better assistant coach now because of what I learned as a head coach at Crescenta Valley," said Jacobsen, who
set a CV record with 99 three-pointers in 1993.
"I could see the game from a head coach's perspective and be able to make decisions.
"Now I try to make suggestions to Coach Thomason based on what's best for the team.
"I've learned from Coach Thomason that you constantly need to improve the team. The biggest thing is to have a firm
philosophy and be flexible or adaptive to the [team], because there's always things that can be done."
Jacobsen, a shooting guard who averaged 27 .1 points per game in 1993, is the second former Falcon player to coach in the
NCAA Tournament in as many years. Brad Holland, who starred at CV during the 1970s, guided the University of San Diego
to the tournament last year, losing, 77-69, to Stanford.
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Pacific, a Stockton-based institution with a student population of about 6,100, enters the tournament white hot. The Tigers
have won 15 straight games and 21 of 22.
Pacific, which shared the conference's regular-season championship with Utah State, last lost Jan. 15. Only Gonzaga which opened the tournament Thursday with a 76-49 win against Valparaiso - has a longer winning streak (21).
During CBS' NCAA Selection Show on Sunday, a camera captured Pacific's reaction after learning its tournament fate.
"These guys have been enjoyable to be around," said Jacobsen, who scored 1,513 points in a school-record 120 games at
Pacific.
"What we went through last week was pretty crazy, but they have been goal-oriented with winning league, the [conference]
tournament and making the [NCAA] tournament."
Jacobsen, whose brother, Casey, plays for the Phoenix Suns after starring at Stanford, isn't the lone connection with a
regional tie to Pacific's success. Junior 6-foot-10 center/forward Tyler Newton, an all-conference honorable mention
selection, competed at Burroughs.
Newton has flourished under Jacobsen's watchful eye.
"It's kind of nice to have someone on the same team who is from a high school close to yours," said Newton, who is
averaging 7.3 points per game this season. "But Adam and I have fun with it.
"Sometimes he kids me about Burroughs, and I kid him about Crescenta Valley. But it's all in fun, and he's a very good
coach."
Pacific, which will make its sixth NCAA Tournament appearance, has a bit of history on its side. Fourteen teams with the
No. 12 seed have advanced to the Sweet 16 since 1985. Eleven have advanced out of the first round since 1997, including
Manhattan, which beat Florida, 75-60, on Thursday.
It will mark the first time the Tigers will face Providence, which reached the Final Four in 1973 and 1987.
Now the spotlight will be on Pacific, with a comfortable chair in place for Jacobsen.
lflhu want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at latimes.com/archives.
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HIGH SCHOOL S'>CCER:
Woodbury, Krickl are P-E
Co-Players of the Year;
v_anderwende's top coach.
BY SHERRY MOMBOU RQUETT E

THE PRESS-ENTERPRISE

• Quiet and unassuming, two
girls' soccer players on opposite
ends of Intersta te 15 led their
high school teams in different
ways - one as a pillar of
defense and the other as an
unstoppable offensive threat.
Meanwhile, an off-campus
coach achieved
surprising
amount of success, motivating
his team to its second consecutive league title and an appearance in the semifinals of the
ulayoffs.
For those reasons, Murrieta
Valley's Erika Woodbury and
Corona Santiago's °Jaime Kricld
were selected The Press-Enterprise Girls' Soccer Co-Players of the Year, and Hemet's
Troy Vanderwende received
the Coach of the Year honor.
Woodb ~ would never say

a

t
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Like Woodbury, Santiago 's
"It would be a shame if thi s
that she was one of the best Krickl is modest but her play girl never plaY.s
college ball,"
goalkeepers in the area, but her speaks volumes.
Fleming said. "She's the type of
stats speak for themselves: In 27
Moving from midfield to for- player who makes everyone else
games she allowed 11 goals, and ward following an injur y-filled work harder
and she makes
13. of the Nighthawks' 15 wins junior year, Krick! set single- everyone else
better. I've
were shutouts.
season scoring and assist coached the college ranks and I
In addition she helped the records with 33 goals and 22 know a talent when
I see one."
'Hawks hang on for nine ties assists. She also holds SantiaHemet's Vanderwende knew
against top programs like Fall- go's career assist mark (61).
how to get the most from the
brook, Santiago , Orange El Mo"Last year I was kind of talents on his team - the mark
dena, Temecula Valley and discouraged. I knew I didn't of a good coach.
Temecula Chaparral.
have a great year," Krick! said,
In his fourth year coaching
"I've coached on both the "but this year I set goals for Hemet's varsity
program , Vanboys' .and girls' side, and Erika myself. We have really good derwende led the
Bulldogs to an
is fundamentally strong," Mur- players on our team. I may have undefeated league
record and
rieta Valley coach Harry Hutch- been the leading scorer, but the Sun Belt title
for the second
eson said. "If you have a strong every person on the team bad consecutive season,
and took
goalkeeper, that is the biggest an important role."
the program where it had never
difference in the game."
'Santiago coach Michael been - all the while juggling a
It was Woodbury's skills and Fleming said Krickl was tpe busy construction
business.
leadership .that led the Night- hardest-working play r on the
Hemet surprised many, adhawks to the Division 2 quarter- field.
vancing to the Division 4 semifinals, where they fell to eventu"When you weren't watching finals where the Bulldogs lost,
al champion Las Flores Tesoro. · her score she was fighting the 2-1, .to Santa Ynez.
Hemet had
The Nighthawks lost 1-0 after fullback for the ball," Fleming never been
past the second
having a potential tying goal at said. "She was always going round.
the last second waved off by the nonstop. And she's not a big
"Soccer is a game of desire,
referee.
girl. There were times where heart and discipline," Vander"I'm really happy with the she would get knocked around. wende said. "I
told
way the season went," Wood- She created a lot of opportuni- practice the way the girls· to
they pictured
bury said. "We played really ties for us."
themselves in the game. I told
well towards the end. The last
Krickl is also the consum- them not to talk
game was unfortunate, but I'll mate student, with a 4.5 GPA. shopping, and about boys or
that's difficult
take that season."
She has applied to several with girls, and to concentrate
A prominent player in the schools, including UC River- for two hours.
Every drill we did
Southern California scene with side, Loyola Marymount, the had something
to do with the
a 4.0 GPA, Woodbury officially University of San Diego and UC game."
committed to BYU (her top Irvine, in the hopes of playing in
Reach Sherry Mombourquette at
choice) last month.
college.
smombourquette@pe.com or 368-9538.
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El Camino, LJCD given No. 1seeds
By Steve Brand
STAF'F' WRITER

/ l/

San Diego Section basketball
hasanived.
For the first time, a section
Division I boys team - El Camino High - has earned the
No. 1 seed in the Southern California Regional playoffs, which
start tomorrow.
Now the Wildcats will have
to justify the honor.
Ray Johnson's team will host
Huntington Beach Marina, a
quality outside shooting team,
in a 7:30 p.m. game. The
Wildcats moved ahead of Los
Angeles Fairfax when that team
was upset in the Los Angeles
City championships by Woodland Hills Taft, 64-60.
"I'm surprised that Fairfax
lost, but we got what we wanted, two home games," Johnson
said. "lbis is as good as I could

hope for, but everybody is good
at this time of the year."
La Jolla Country Day's girls,
like the El Camino boys ranked
No. 1 in the section from the
opening tip, were the only
other local No. 1 seed. The Torreys host Downey Calvary Chapel (254) tomorrow night in
the Division N opener.
The San Diego High girls
were seeded only fourth. A loss
to San Clemente earlier this
year proved decisive. The
Charde Houston-led Cavers
host Harbor City Narbonne
(1~) but must travel to Lynwood to meet the state's No. 1
team in the second round if
both teams win.
Losing in the section final
was especially hannful to San
Diego Section teams. Five of
the eight teams in that position
open against the Nos. 1 or 2
seeds.

Hoover's boys are one of , Conquistadors. He is also the
them, but coach Ollie Goulston school's head baseball coach.
"The players played well unisn't disappointed to be playing
at Compton Dominguez, No. 1 der him last year," Serra Athletic Director Joe Thunder said
iL Division II.
"I'm happy," said Goulston, in malting the announcement
"because with a young team "He also has a strong commitlike this (two freshmen and a ment to developing the commusophomore start), we need ex- nity programs. We think it's a
perience. We're looking to win great fit"
Serra was 641 last season.
state in the next four years and
we know the state titles in Division II go through Dominguez. SkJnlngs
Two Horizon High football
"And who knows, maybe
we'll pull the upset of the sea- players have committed to
USD: All-Coastal League wide
son."
receiver Kellen Herny and 6Serra coach
foot-6 line'man Cameron Ross.
Brian Johnston, a 64, 240Brian Basteyns has been
named varsity head football pound defensive end from
coach at Serra High, succeed- Madison, signed with Gardnering Desi Herrera, who took an Webb, a 1-M school in North
assistant coaching position at Carolina
Helix's Jesse Hatch has
San Marcos High.
Basteyns was the offensive signed a water polo letter of
coordinator last season for the intent to UC Irvine.
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·Mavericks
score early
and often

GIR LS DIV ISIO N ID

Islanders feeling golden
The Coronado High girls soccer team did
the near impossible, defeating the University ,
of San Diego High 2-1 in overtime to win the
San Diego Section Division ill
Coronado
championship last night at USD's
Torero Stadium.
Three-and-a-half minutes into
the overtime period, the IslandUSDHS
ers' Dayna Quiesser concluded
her high school career with a
golden goal to give her team the
OVERTIME
title.
"I couldn't ask for anything
better than this," said Quiesser, a senior.
"'Ibis was our goal from the beginning of the
year. We came together and played awesome.
I'm so proud of us."
The top-seeded Dons have been participants in all 14 Division ill finals, coming out
on top in 11 of those contests, but not this
year.
"We knew from the beginning we had to
come out strong," Quiesser said. 'They' re a
wonderful team."

2

LCC wins sixth title
in last eight years
By Tom Sheridan
SPECIA L TO THE UNION- TRIBUN E

1

41 ,- l (

Soccer is a game of tactics. But there is no
tactic quite so effective as an early goal.
La Costa Canyon drained all the drama out of
the San Diego Section Division I girls soccer championLIi Costa Canyon
ship game yesterday when it
scored in the first minute, and
the top-seeded Mavericks
Granite HIiis
went on to a convincing 3-0
victory over Granite Hills at
Westview High.
''When we play our style, if we're at the top of
our game, we control it right from the start," La
Costa Canyon coach Dave Emmerson said. "We
wanted to see if they could stay with us.
"When we got that first goal so quick I knew
our seniors weren't going to get beat today.
They've carried us all year."
Siobhan Gillan tallied the early goal for LCC
(2~3-4) and Vanessa Vella gave the Mavericks a
two-goal lead in the 21st minute when she scored
on a wind-aided, ~yard free kick.
Hayley Kennedy closed out the scoring late in
the first half with a goal from a severe angle to
the right of the net. All the goal-scorers are
seniors.
Sophomore Lauren Mann made six saves to
earn the shutout.
Grossmont South champion Granite Hills
(23-4-1), the second seed, played better with the
wind at its back in the second half but was
outshot 14-8 in the game. Still, coach Sarni Nedjar was not discouraged.
"It wasn't a great start, but we hung in there
and played better in the second half," Nedjar
said. "lb.is was a great learning experience for
us. Four freshmen started and all six of our
freshmen played."
It was the sixth title for La Costa Canyon since
the school opened in 1996. The Mavericks have
never lost in a section title game.
"It's an accomplishment we deserve," Vella
- said. "As a senior, that's a great way to end."
Six seniors off the team earned college scholarships - including Vella, who will play for USD
- but midfielder Carrie Dew, arguably the
team's best player, is a junior. For the Mavericks
the beat goes on.
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Valhalla reaches its goal
All it took was one simple goal for the
second-seeded Valhalla High girls soccer
team to defeat fourth-seeded Scripps Ranch
1-0 and win the San Diego
Section Division II champiValhalla
onship yesterday a S ~
Torero Stadium.
At 21:29 into the match,
Scripps Ranch
the Norsemen's Lydia Jackson found the back of the net
to give her team a 1-0 advantage. Considering that Valhalla's defense has
allowed only 17 goals the entire season, Jackson and her teammates were confident in
even the slightest of leads.
"Definitely I had a lot of confidence in the
defense," said Jackso n, a sophomore who had
scored just six goals all season, tied for second on bet squad. ~They've always stepped up
/
for us."
The win is a bit of retribution for Valhalla
(15-4-5), which fell last season in the finals to
Grossmont 4-1.
"It's just been bah) work," said Valhalla
head coach Gary Tra~
- ROBERf FULTON
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A visitor from USD
San Diego State's "Pro Day"
was not limited to SDSU players. Also exe~ci,si{ig: USD quarterback Eric Rasmussen,
who is 6-foot-3 and 220 and is
m-aking NFL visitors aU.e¥t
Li I ~'i
aware of him.
To the SDSU workouts came
_representatives of about 20
· NFL teams. The leading exhibit
might have been DB Jeff
Shoate, who has his admirers.
· Hawaii, meantime, was pennitted to offer its "Pro Day" in Carson, where scouts from 30 to 40
teams showed up to peek at
Travis ~Y, a defensive end,
and "Isaac Sopoaga, defen- .
si'ie tackle.
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Compton completes improbable
run to CC title
By BIii Dickens
STAFF WRITER

l,\ I /

Compton, the third-place finisher in
South Coast Conference, became
the
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
"We knew it was going to be rough only the third team to win three regetting here, but we had a chance and gional playoff games on the road to
were able to capitalize on it," said advance to the state's Final Four The
Compton's Kevin Lewis, the State Tartars are the only team to capture a
state title following that path.
Tournam ent MVP.
"1be thought of being a state chamLewis scored 12 of his 18 points in
hasn't set in yet," said sophomo re
pion
rallied
the second half as the Tartars
guard Nick Porter, who contributed 17
from a l~point deficit
"We went with a little more pres- points - 12 in the second half.
''When we come back to Compton,
sure and were more aggressive on
(state championship) banner is
that
defense just so we could get back on
be there hanging from the rafgoing
said
half,"
second
the
in
our toes
we are going to be able to
And
Compton coach Damaine Powell after ters.
and say we did that Most
it
at
point
seven
in
title
state
winning his second
years. "1bat little change in tempo was people never get to be a part of somea spark that worked to our advantage." thing like this." ·
82-77 to claim the state crown at USD's

tJ

l

Compton College delivered another
blow to the power ratings system used
for detennin ing playoff seedings for
the California Commun ity College
State Tournam ent
A No. 12 seed in Southern Califor·nia, the Tartars knocked off No. 5
Southwes tern, No. 4 Pasadena and
No. 1 Los Angeles City in the South
and then submarin ed Sequoias, the
No. 3 seed from the North, in the state
semifinals.
Compton (17-8) reached the pinnacle of its uphill climb last night, knocking off Sacramento American River

It was two free throws by Porter that
gave .c?mpton a 73-71 edge with 1:47
remauun g. Porter then executed a
three-point-play to make it a five-point
cushion for Compton.
American River's Joel Henning led
all scorers with 20 points.
· S~te ~ Kenneth Sims, who was
~laying wtth a slight shoulder separation, added 16 points for the Beavers
(26-8), who were making their first
appearan ce in a state finale since 1954.

Women 's final
Mount San Antonio 82, Pasadena 54: Led by Aasia Betts (20 points
7 rebounds) and State Player of th~
Year Anetero Uiagalelei (19 points, 10

rebounds, six assists), the Mounties
~33-2~ defeated Pasadena for the third
time_ m as many meetings. Unlike the
P:evtous two encounte rs - each decided by two-point margins _ Mt
SAC pulled out to early leads of 1~3
and 34-17 and were never headed.
Pasaden:i (27-3) closed the gap to
5816 ~th 8:12 remaining, but the
Mounties countered with a 12-0 run to
put the game away.

AH-State picks
Chet King of Southwestern was
named to the men's All-State first
~earn. while Palomar's Lindsay Durmger was selected to the women's
All-State third team.
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End of football
at Saint Mary's
continues trend
l/1

s<-1

By Joe Davidson
BEE STAFF WRITER

u.J v

Chlifornia has become a graveyard for discarded
college football programs, littered with vacant old
stadiums with no one to use them anymore.
The news that Saint Mary's in Moraga dropped
its storied program Wednesday struck a nerve in
coaches across the state, including those at UC
Davis and Sacramento State, longtime rivals of the
Gaels.
The UCD and Sac State programs have similarly
faced the grim reality of possi_ble football extinction, only to survive through I Ith-hour student referendums.
UCD nearly cut football in 1992, and Sac State
nearly did in 1995, but student referendums saved
the day in both cases.
The Hornets' athletic program receives approximately $2.4 million each year from the additional
student fees . UCD receives approximately $6 million a year for athletics and other student recreational services.
All told, seven Northern California programs have
been folded since 1993, including the University of
the Pacific in Stockton in 1995 and Chico State in
1997. But unlike other programs across the state that
have been axed, Saint Mary's did not fall victim to administrators trying to comply with Title IX, the law
__
that mandates gender equity.

r
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Football: Great West loses team
► CONTINUED FROM c1L
Gaels administrators deemed it
too costly to keep football afloat,
and they wanted to boost other
programs by reallocating football
funds . So they ended football operations, stunning coaches and
new recruits and the programs
that were to face them this fall.
Among those foes was UCD,
which was looking forward to
having its Bay Area neighbor as a
rival in the newly formed Great
West Football Conference. That
conference will instead march forward with just six teams.
"It's really unfortunate, for the
players and for the state of California," UCD coach Bob Biggs said.
"What you fear is the domino effect. I really feel for the kids. In
the state of California, if a young
man wants to play football and
he doesn't get a scholarship or if
be finds a Division III program to
Je too expensive, there are no
more options. It· s not right."
Biggs said it has become easy
for some schools to go with the
quick solution when fa~ed with
costly football situations. But he
noted that there is a price.
"Absolutely - it's easier to pull

the plug," he said. "You talk to
schools that have dropped football, and it's hard to drum up a lot
of alumni interest. Football provides an identity. Football tends
to magnify everything."
Biggs and Sac State coach
Steve Mooshagian wondered
why Saint Mary's couldn't go to
nonscholarship Division I-AA status, thus saving money, much
like the University of ~an Die&>,
which has thrived for several seasons using this strategy.
The Gaels considered that and
other options, according to Mark
Orr, a Sacramento native and as·sistant director of athletics at
Saint Mary's.
"We tried to hang on, but unfortunately this is the conclusion we
came up with," Orr said. "It's
never easy doing something like
this. We're a private school, and
it's expensive as an independent.
We're like UOP and Santa Clara,
a dinosaur. We were hoping this
wouldn't happen, but that's the
hand we were dealt."
Orr said the decision to drop
the program was an effort to help
boost the other 14 sports on campus, especially considering foot-

ball gobbled up $1.2 million of
the $7.5 million athletic b1:dget.
Still, Saint Mary's went about
recruiting with the full intent of
fielding a team this fall. It signed
a dozen recruits on letter-of-intent day a month ago, and coach
Vincent White went so far as to
hire four new assistant coaches.
But White spent Wednesday
calling players and parents, giving them the news, saying it was
the most difficult thing he has
had to do in all of his years of
coaching. White said he felt" misled" and "betrayed" by Saint
Mary's administrators.
"It's very sad," White said. "We
did everything right. We didn't
break rules. We had no problems.
We didn't have any scandals. We
did it the right way."
Saint Mary's will honor the
scholarships of returning and incoming players for as long as they
choose to attend the school. Under NC.A.A. rules, players who
transfer can play immediately,
and UCD and Sac State have already fielded calls from some.
But there's a problem.
"Just about everyone is out of
scholarships, " Mooshagian said.

Game over
catlfomla colleges and unlvetSities
that have cut football since 1969:
1969 - UC San Diego
1972 - University of San Francisco
197&- UC Riverside
1977- Cal Tech
1978 - Cal State Los Angeles, Cal
State Fullerton
1983 - Cal Poly Pomona
1991- UC Santa Barbara
1992- Long Beach State
1993- Cal State Hayward, Santa
Clara
1995 - University of the Pacific, San
Francisco State
1996 - Sonoma State
1997- Chico State
2001 - Cal State Northridge
2004 - Saint Mary's

"Kids are going to try to walk on.
I feel for those kids. We might
take a half-dozen of them as
walk-ons. You want to help as
much as you can. I feel for the
coaches. How easy is it going to
be to get a job now, this late in the
year? I know coach White from
our time together at the University of Pittsburgh. He's a good
coach, a good person."

D D D
The Bee's Joe Davidson can be
reached at (916) 321-1280or
jdavidson@sacbee.com.
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COS comes up one win short of state finals
cos \\

By Mark Devaughn
Staff writer

L/ ISLI

SAN DIEGO - Longrange accuracy. Front-court
supremacy. Fearless freethrow shooting.
Those are three things that
were typically associated
with the College of the
Sequoias' men's basketball
team throughout this season,
but Compton, not the Giants,
had those three things Friday.
And that's why the Giants
will be home in Visalia
instead of playing for a state
title.
COS (28-3) saw its season
end with a 76-69 defeat to
Compton College in the state
semifinals at the University
of San Diego.
Normally the aggressor in
the paint, the Giants were the
ones cut down to size.
"Their rebounds made a
huge difference," COS coach
Rusty Smith said. "I can't
remember us getting outrebounded like that all season."
The Tartars (16-8) owned
a 46-28 rebounding edge,
neutralizing a Giant squad
whose main rotation included four players standing 6r foot-6 or taller.

"Those are the best players
we've faced all year," said 6foot-8 Jon Folonis, who was
held to three points - eight
below his playoff average.
"They're big, fast and work
for everything they get"
Despite not living up to a
season's worth of high standards throughout most of the
night, COS was in position to
steal a win late in the contest.
The Giants tied the score
three times in a three-minute
span during the second half
after falling behind 55-46 just
more than five minutes after
intermissio n. But three
missed free throws in about
a second of game time
doomed the team's chances
of winning a the school's second state title.
Ja'Vance Coleman missed
both his foul shots with just
more than 40 seconds
remaining and the Giants
trailing 72-68.
Guard Robert Powell
pounced on the second
attempt and was fouled.
Powell proceeded to make
just one of two shots with
39.4 seconds left.
"That was the game, no
doubt about it right there,"
said Smith, whose team
~ See COS/38

Continued from page 1B
made just 15 of 27 attempts from
the foul line. "Normally, we're a
solid free-throw shooting team.
We weren't able to convert That
was a big swing."
The third-place finisher in the
South Coast Conference's North
Division, opportunistic Compton made all but one of its 21 foul
shots and converted on 8-of-18
shots from 3-point range.
The Tartars' Kevin Lewis finished with 27 points and was
especially deadly in the final
minutes, twice making 3-pointers after the Giants had battled
back to tie.
COS held Compton to only one
basket over span of nearly seven
minutes. A defensive adjustment
was a big factor in the run.
In a move specifically meant to
negate their opponents' outside
shooting, the Giants switched to
a 2-3 zone once the Tartars
grabbed a nine-point lead with 14
minutes, 41 seconds remaining.
Folonis' 3-pointerwith just less
than five minutes to go made it
64-64. It was the Giants' final
field goal of the night__

Powell scored 14 of his teamhigh 20 points in the first half, as
COS led 21-14 nine minutes into
the game. Matt Misko (14 points)
and Coleman (15) enjoyed productive outings.
In the postgame aftermath,
s everal Giants were already
aware of their accomplishm ent
The group came within two wins
of tying a school record for victories in a season, and spent a
good chunk of the year ranked
No. 1 in the state.
"This is like a family here,"
guard Ted Fletcher said. "I'm not
replaying any moment from the
game in my mind or anything. I
feel lucky to have been on this
team. I'm looking forward to seeing these guys move on and play
somewhere next year. If we lost,
that was the way it was meant to
be."
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Hi9h school sports
This wee~ dd, !~ championships will be decided in boys
and girls basketball and soccer.
Five basketball finals will be
played starting at noon today,
with five more starting at 8 am.
tomorrow. All games will be at
San Diego State's Cox Arena
Four soccer championship
matches each will be played tomorrow at Westview High
School and tlu:.__Univers~ f
San Diego. Games begin at 2
p.m-:at both sites. See Sports
section for complete schedule:
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An understated
approach carries
ARC to Final Four
/ij 4

Ata

glance
What: American
River reached the
California Community College men's
basketball championship Final Four as
the eighth seed in
Northern California.
Where;.Univers.tty
.of San Diego.
Today's semifinals:
• ARC vs. Antelope
Valley, 7p.m.
• College of the
Sequoias vs.
Compton, 5 p.m.
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There are no team pictures in
Mark Giorgi's office, just postersized portraits of his two children.
The only hint of his profession is
standing upright on the floor, a
framed collage of NBA greats with
Larry Bird at the center. In his
bookcase are a handful of videoSacramento Bee/Andy Alfaro
tapes featuring American River
Coach l'lark Gkql, center, makes a point to Adam GIibert d..t111 a recent
College men's basketball games.
practice. American River defeated three leque champs In the playoffs.
He watches them on a poor man's
entertainment center - a nine-inch hardly recruits, focusing on a select
In his sixth season, Giorgi has yet
mini-television and VCR combina- few players each year and waiting
to
miss a postseason, reaching the
tion that rests on the chair next to
for the rest to flock his way. He
state's Elite Eight in 2000-01 and
his desk.
doesn't scout opponents, forcing all the top 16 in 2001-02 . Today at the
Everything about Giorgi and his
comers to adhere to his style. So
U ·versity of San Diego, the BeaBeavers program is unassuming. He subtle. So simple. So successful.
► ARC, page C7(......

ARC: Sac City won

men's title
area's last
C-►

CONTINUED FROM Cl

vers (22-7) take on Antelope
VaJley (25-7) in a state tournament semifinal. With two more
victories, ARC would be the
area's first state men's champion
since Sacramento City in 1986.
"Coaches can lose games, but
I don't know ioo many coaches
who can win them, " said Giorgi,
a former guard at Santa Rosa
College and the University of
. Tulsa from 1986 to 1990. "The
ego part of coaching has really
gotten bad now, and too many
coaches on all levels think too
rriuch about themselves. Kids
win games. "
In many ways, Giorgi's current kids are typical of this level
- journeymen who need grooming in the classroom or on the
court to become ready for the
next stage.
Leading scorer Kenneth Sims
has bounced around more than
the baJI he so smoothly controls.
He played at Grant, Sacramento
and Foothill high schools because of family relocations. He
initially took off to play on a
community college scholarship
at Southeastern Illinois, not far
from his extended family, but
Sims, now 23, returned to Sacramento to be near his then-3-year
old son. He played on ARC's
2001-02 team before sitting out
last season with grade problems.
A 6-foot-l sophomore guard,
Sims averaged 20.9 points per
game in Bay Valley East Conference play, in which the Beavers'
two losses to Delta put them in
second place with a No. 8 seed in
the NorCals.
"I only know one way of playing, and that's 100 percent all
effort," Sims said. "It's nice to
still be.playing. I think we can
win the whole thing. "
Giorgi's only gripe? He's fielding calls for Sims from nearly
every Division II coach in the .
country.
"I've had numerous people
tell me he's the best guard in the
state," Giorgi said. "I get 30 calls

a day about him. It's ridiculous. "
It's not just Sims City, though.
The swingman relies on former
Mira Loma football player
Ranaldo Spotwood to run the
show. The sophomore point
guard was a second-team AllCity defensive back in 2000 and
also rushed for more than 1,000
yards. He played basketball for
ARC two seasons ago, then sat
out to focus on school. Spotwood came up big in ARC 's
90-86 overtime victory against
Diablo Valley in the final of the
Northern California Regionals
with 17 points and 13 rebounds.
Sophomore forward Joel Henning (Oakmont) and sophomore
three-point specialist Adam
Gilbert (Valley) averaged 10.2
points apiece in BVC play. Freshman forwards Wolfgang Raffety
(6-8, Union Mine) and Tony
Parilo (Nevada.Union) manned
the post. ARC finished the regular season ranked 16th in the
state, then beat three league
champions (San Jose City,
Fresno City and Diablo Valley) .
The upset over top seed
Fresno City has the Beavers
feeling unbeatable. The state
runners-up last season, the
Rams hadn 't lost a home game
in two years under coach Vance
Walberg. But Sims led the way
with 21 points in the 77-74
March 3 triumph that knocked
Fresno City out of the Northern.
California Regionals. The Beavers had trailed by 10 points
with 10 minutes left.
"If we can beat No. 1, we can
beat them all, " Raffety said.
"People are getting their jobs
done, doing the little things. "
Antelope Valley is the South's
top seed, having won its last 11
games, and its three playoff
games by an average of 18
points. The winner plays either
Compton or College of the Sequoias in Saturday's final.
□ □ □
The Bee 's Sam Amick can be
reached at [ 916) 326-5582 or
samick@ sacbee.com.
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